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   **Subject Headings:** Hubbard, Richard Dudley,--1818-1884./ Hubbard, Richard Dudley,--1818-1884--Statues.
   **Call Number:** Online [F100.H83 A3 1891eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Courts--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.I53 Z6 1897eb]

3. Addresses delivered on the presentation to the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court of the State of New York in the first department of the portrait of the Honorable Charles H. Van Brunt [electronic resource] / by the members of the New York Bar. New York : Kilbourne Tompkins, [1897?].
   **Subject Headings:** Van Brunt, Charles H.,--1835-1905./ Judges--New York (State)--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.V34 A3 1897eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States./ National security--Law and legislation--United States./ War and emergency powers--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Constitutional law--United States./ Rule of law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4749 .A89 2006

   **Subject Headings:** Schurz, Carl,--1829-1906--Anniversaries, etc./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government.
   **Call Number:** Online [ ]

6. Battling terrorism in the Horn of Africa / Robert I. Rotberg, editor. Cambridge,
Philadelphia : R.E. Peterson, 1853.
Subject Headings: Dallas, George Mifflin,--1792-1864./ Statesmen--Pennsylvania--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--1783-1865.
Call Number: Online [E340.D14 B75 1853eb]

Subject Headings: Husband and wife--United States--Cases.
Call Number: Online [KF509 .F37 1900eb]

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Library--Catalogs./ Private libraries--Massachusetts--Catalogs./ Early printed books--Massachusetts--Catalogs.
Call Number: Online [Z997 .W378 1875eb]

Subject Headings: Speeches, addresses, etc., English./ Great Britain--Politics and government--1760-1820.

11. Celebrated speeches of Chatham, Burke, and Erskine [electronic resource] : to which is added the argument of Mr. Mackintosh in the case of Peltier / selected by a member of the Philadelphia Bar. Philadelphia : Claxton, Remson & Haffelfinger, 1880.
Subject Headings: Speeches, addresses, etc., English./ Great Britain--Politics and government--1760-1820.

Subject Headings: Andrew, John A.--(John Albion),--1818-1867--Statues./
Governors--Massachusetts--Statues.

Call Number: Online [E513.A66 C4 1871eb]


Subject Headings: Mackintosh, Charles Austin,--1853-1889./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.M23 C4 1890eb]


Subject Headings: English essays--19th century./ Commerce./ Economics./ Law.


Subject Headings: Intervention (International law)/ Military policy--Decision making.

Call Number: KZ6368 .C87 2005


Subject Headings: Lowell (Mass.).--Middlesex County Court House./ Courthouses--Massachusetts--Lowell.

Call Number: Online [KFM2917.M53 D4 1898eb]


Call Number: KF4770 .D44 2005

18. Elias Cornelius Boudinot [electronic resource]: born August 1, 1835, died September 27, 1890. Chicago : Rand, McNally, [1890?].

Subject Headings: Boudinot, Elias C.--(Elias Cornelius),--1835-1890./ Lawyers--Oklahoma--Biography./ Cherokee Indians--Biography.

Call Number: Online [F697.B753 E5 1890eb]


Subject Headings: Merwin, Elias,--1825-1891./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.M47 E4 1892eb]

Subject Headings: Environmental law--United States.
Call Number: KF3775 .E473

   Subject Headings: Speeches, addresses, etc., English.
   Call Number: Online [LF479 .A7 1874eb]

   Subject Headings: Law, Anglo-Saxon.
   Call Number: Online [KD554 .E84 1876eb]

   Subject Headings: Torts--United States./ Torts.
   Call Number: KF1250.A2 .E97 2005

   Subject Headings: Financial crises./ International finance./ Monetary policy./ Economic policy.
   Call Number: HB3722 .F546 2005

   Subject Headings: Law reviews--Florida.
   Call Number: KF1 .F638

   Subject Headings: DNA fingerprinting./ Evidence, Criminal./ Forensic sciences./ Criminal procedure (International law)
   Call Number: K2285 .G46 2005

   Subject Headings: Parent and child--United States./ Paternity--United States./ Parent and child (Law)--United States.
   Call Number: HQ755.85 .G46 2005

   Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Fryeburg (Me.)--Description and travel.
   Call Number: Online [F29.F9 I3 1882eb]

30. In commemoration of the private and professional virtues of William Francis Judson, late a member of the Philadelphia Bar [electronic resource]. [S.l. : s.n.], 1870.
   Subject Headings: Judson, William Francis,--1833-1870./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.J83 I5 1870eb]

   Call Number: Online [KF368.V39 I5 1883eb]

   Subject Headings: Jenks, Grenville T.--(Grenville Tudor),--1830-1870./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.J45 I5 1871eb]

   Subject Headings: Glover, Samuel T.--(Samuel Taylor),--1813-1884./ Lawyers--Missouri--St. Louis--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.G56 P2 1884eb]

   Subject Headings: Stearns, George Monroe,--1831-1894./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.S74 I5 1895eb]

   Call Number: Online [KF368.H37 I5 1868eb]

36. In memoriam Nehemiah Perry, Jr. [electronic resource] : lately a member of the New Jersey Bar ; died March 5, 1875, aged 34 years. Newark, N.J. : Ward & Tichenor, 1875.
   Subject Headings: Perry, Nehemiah,--1840-1875./ Lawyers--New Jersey--
Call Number: Online [KF368.P47 I5 1875eb]

38. In memory of Charles Hitchcock [electronic resource]. [S.l. : s.n., 1881?].
Call Number: Online [KF368.H57 I5 1881eb]

Subject Headings: Curtis, Charles Pelham,--1792-1864./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston.
Call Number: Online [KF368.C763 I5 1864eb]

Call Number: Online [KF368.L368 I5 1886eb]

41. In memory of John Lamson Flagg [electronic resource]. [Troy, N.Y. : s.n., 1874?].
Call Number: Online [KF368.F543 B7 1874eb]

42. In sacred memory of William Thornton Parker, Jr., B.S. [electronic resource] : beloved son of William Thornton and Elizabeth Stebbins Parker, January 3, A.D. 1876, June 7, A.D. 1900. [S.l. : s.n., 1900?].
Subject Headings: Parker, William Thornton,--1876-1900./ Law students--Massachusetts--Biography./ Harvard Law School--Students--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF292.H328 P37 1900eb]

Subject Headings: Microsoft Word--Periodicals./ Word processing--Periodicals./ Desktop publishing--Periodicals.
Call Number: Z52.5.M52 I57

Subject Headings: Collection management (Libraries)/ Libraries--Special collections--Electronic information resources./ Academic libraries--Collection development--United States--Case studies./ Serials librarianship--United States--Case studies.

Call Number: Z687 .I58 2006


Subject Headings: Shoudy, Joseph Allen,--1832-1894./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.S46 J6 1894eb]


Subject Headings: Journalists--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Confidential communications--Press--United States.

Call Number: KF8959.P7 J6 2005


Subject Headings: Courts--United States./ Judicial power--United States./ Judges--United States./ Democracy--United States.

Call Number: KF8700 .J83 2005


Subject Headings: Sentences (Criminal procedure)--Arizona./ Sentences (Criminal procedure)--California./ Drugs of abuse--Law and legislation--Arizona--Criminal provisions./ Drugs of abuse--Law and legislation--California--Criminal provisions.

Call Number: KF9685.Z95 J87 2005


Subject Headings: Common law--Great Britain./ Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.

50. Marriage laws and form book [electronic resource] : for the use of magistrates and clergymen in solemnizing marriages : valuable also to attorneys and counsellors at law as a reference book containing all the statutes and decisions on marriage in each state and territory of the United States : together with the general forms for clergymen of the various denominations,
and forms for magistrates: containing also blank pages for record of marriages as required by law / compiled under the direction of efficient attorneys. 2nd ed., greatly enl. and improved. ed. Boston, Mass. : Consolidated Law Book Co., 1894.


Call Number: Online [KF510 .M37 1894eb]


Subject Headings: Willard, Joseph,—1798-1865./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.

Call Number: Online [F69 .W69 1867eb]


Subject Headings: Hill, Nicholas,—1806-1859./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.H55 M4 1859eb]


Subject Headings: Allen, Otis,—1804-1865./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Albany--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.A44 M4 1865eb]


Subject Headings: Whiting, William,—1813-1873./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.W455 M4 1984eb]


Subject Headings: Jackson, William A.—(William Ayrault),--1832-1861./ Military biography./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Albany.

Call Number: Online [KF368.J38 M4 1862eb]

57. Memorial addresses on the life and character of Henry Ingalls [electronic resource], president of the Lincoln County Bar Association: at the Supreme Judicial Court, for the County of Lincoln (Maine), April term, 1897 / Andrew P. Wiswell presiding. 31 p. ; 1900m 22.

58. Memorial addresses on the life and services of Philip Sidney Post (late a representative from Illinois) [electronic resource]: delivered in the House of Representatives and Senate, Fifty-third Congress, third session. Washington : G.P.O., 1895.


64. Memorial of Israel Whitney [electronic resource]. [S.l. : s.n., 1871?].
Subject Headings: Whitney, Israel,--1797-1871./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston.
Call Number: Online [KF368.W47 M4 1871eb]

65. A memorial of Levi Lincoln, the Governor of Massachusetts from 1825 to 1834 [electronic resource]. Boston : J.E. Farwell, 1868.
Subject Headings: Lincoln, Levi,--1782-1868./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography.
Call Number: Online [F69.L55 M4 1868eb]

Call Number: Online [BX7260.A42 M4 1867eb]

Subject Headings: Huntington, Asahel,--1798-1870./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.H877 M4 1871eb]

Subject Headings: Wells, John,--1770-1823./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.W4 M4 1874eb]

Subject Headings: Sumner, Increase,--1801-1871./ Lawyers--Connecticut--Berkshire County.
Call Number: Online [KF368.S85 M4 1871eb]
   **Subject Headings:** McElroy, William J.,--1827-1877./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.M24 M4 1877eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Cuyler, Theodore,--1819-1876./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.C89 M4 1879eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Evidence, Expert--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8961 .M632

   **Subject Headings:** Wallace, H. B.--(Horace Binney),--1817-1852./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.W3432 B5 1853eb]

74. Obituary notices of the late Chief Justice Shaw and Judge White [electronic resource]. [S.l. : s.n., 1861?].
   **Subject Headings:** Shaw, Lemuel,--1781-1861./ Judges--Massachusetts--Biography./ White, Daniel Appleton,--1776-1861.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.S42 O3 1861eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Colonies./ Fishery law and legislation--Great Britain./ Commercial law--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Colonies./ Fishery law and legislation--Great Britain./ Commercial law--Great Britain.

77. Outline of lectures on the law of Scotland [electronic resource] : for the use of
students in the University of Edinburgh. Edinburgh : Printed by Walker & Greig, 1827.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland--Outlines, syllabi, etc.


**Subject Headings:** England--Social life and customs--1066-1485--Sources.

**Call Number:** Online [DA240 .P2 1896eb]


**Subject Headings:** Patent laws and legislation--United States./ Trademarks--Law and legislation--United States./ Copyright--United States.

**Call Number:** KF3091.9 .P37


**Subject Headings:** Rousse, Peter W.--(Peter Warren)--1832-1887./ Lawyers--New Jersey--Elizabeth.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.R68 P4 1887eb]


**Subject Headings:** Privacy, Right of--Congresses./ Information technology--Social aspects--Congresses.

**Call Number:** JC596 .P743 2006


**Subject Headings:** Divorce--United States--Statistics.

**Call Number:** Online [HQ814 .R43 1885eb]


**Subject Headings:** Torts--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF1250.Z9 R44 1899eb]


**Subject Headings:** Hubbard, Richard Dudley--1818-1884./ Lawyers--Connecticut--Biography./ Statesmen--Connecticut--Hartford--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [F100.H85 R5 1884eb]

85. Rufus King in the development of Cincinnati during the last fifty years [electronic resource]. Cincinnati : R. Clarke, 1891.
   Subject Headings: Security (Law)./ Real property./ Comparative law.
   Call Number: K1100 .S43 2005

   Subject Headings: Contracts--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.
   Call Number: Online [KF801.Z9 S44 1899eb]

   Subject Headings: Common law--Great Britain./ Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.

89. Self-preparation for final examination [electronic resource] : the Ohio Supreme Court examination questions for admission to the bar, and annotated answers : being the questions propounded to applicants by the commission appointed by the Court to conduct the examinations / compiled and edited by Edgar B. Kinkead and Samuel L. Black. 2nd ed., rev. and enl. ed. Cincinnati : W.H. Anderson, 1894.
   Subject Headings: Bar examinations--Ohio./ Law--Ohio--Examinations, questions, etc.
   Call Number: Online [KFO81 .K5 1894eb]

   Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Anniversaries, etc.
   Call Number: Online [E340.W4 S48 1856eb]

   Subject Headings: Pilsbury, Amos,--1805-1873./ Prison reformers--New York (State)--Biography./ Albany Penitentiary (Albany County, N.Y.)
   Call Number: Online [HV9468 .P5 1860eb]
**Subject Headings:** Scotland--History./ Scotland--Church history.
**Call Number:** Online [DA750 .S66 1844eb]

93. Statutes founded on the reports of the common law commissioners [electronic resource]. London: C. Roworth and Sons, [1832?].
**Subject Headings:** Procedure (Law)--Great Britain./ Court rules--Great Britain.
**Call Number:** Online [KD7330.A2 H3 1832eb]

**Subject Headings:** Walker, Stephen Ambrose,--1835-1893./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography.
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.W3412 S8 1893eb]

**Subject Headings:** Dickinson, Daniel S.--(Daniel Stevens),--1800-1866./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography.
**Call Number:** Online [E415.9.D5 T3 1866eb]

96. The Treasury of British eloquence [electronic resource]: specimens of brilliant orations by the most eminent statesmen, divines, etc. of Great Britain of the last four centuries: with biographical and critical notices and index / compiled and arranged by Robert Cochrane. London: W.P. Nimmo, 1877.
**Subject Headings:** Speeches, addresses, etc., English./ Orators--Great Britain--Biography.

97. Tribute to the memory of Washington Hunt [electronic resource]: containing a memorial, proceedings of a citizens' meeting, action of the Common Council of the city of Lockport, action of the bar of Niagara County, and of the vestry of Christ Church, Lockport; account of the funeral obsequies, with the address of the Rev. James Abercrombie, remarks of Bishop Coxe, the letter of Bishop Potter, &c., &c. Lockport, N.Y.: J.A. Wolcott, 1867.
**Subject Headings:** Hunt, Washington,--1811-1867./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Niagara County.
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.H85 T7 1867eb]

**Subject Headings:** Hoar, Sherman,--1860-1898./ Public prosecutors--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.H577 T7 1899eb]
   **Subject Headings:** Asian Americans--Civil rights--History--20th century--Sources./ Pacific Islander Americans--Civil rights--History--20th century--Sources.
   **Call Number:** KF4757.5.A75 U55 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States--History--20th century--Sources./ Police--United States--History--20th century--Sources./ Police misconduct--United States--History--20th century--Sources.
   **Call Number:** KF4749 .U553 2005

   **Subject Headings:** African Americans--Suffrage--History--20th century--Sources.
   **Call Number:** KF4893 .U55 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Collectors and collecting--History./ Cultural property--Protection--International cooperation./ Intellectual property./ Material culture./ Museums--Acquisitions./ Antiquities--Collection and preservation./ Art and state./ Culture and law./ Cultural policy.
   **Call Number:** AM221 .W48 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Minot, William,--1783-1873./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.M5 M5 1873eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Witkin library--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Legal research--California--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   **Call Number:** KFC80.W499 T8 2005 Disc


**Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain./ Probate law and practice--Great Britain.


**Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Humor.

**Call Number:** Online [K184 .A22 1895eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Popular works./ Trials--Popular works./ United States--Politics and government--19th century--Miscellanea.

**Call Number:** Online [KF387 .A22 1884eb]


**Subject Headings:** Reynolds, Reuben O.,--d. 1887./ Lawyers--Mississippi--Aberdeen--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.R48 A24 1888eb]


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Federal Bureau of Investigation--Vocational guidance./ United States.--Federal Bureau of Investigation--Officials and employees--Recruiting.

**Call Number:** HV8144.F43 A25 2006


**Subject Headings:** Presidents--United States./ Executive power--United States./ United States--Officials and employees--Selection and appointment.

**Call Number:** Online [JK736 .A5 1835eb]

**Subject Headings:** Divorce--History./ Divorce--Religious aspects.
**Call Number:** Online [HQ823 .A46 1857eb]

**Subject Headings:** Benedict, Lewis,--1817-1864./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Albany--Biography.
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.B391 A5 1864eb]

**Subject Headings:** Privacy, Right of--United States./ Radio frequency identification systems./ Electronic surveillance--Social aspects--United States.
**Call Number:** JC596.2.U5 A43 2005

**Subject Headings:** Brown, Bartholomew,--1772-1854./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.B78 A4 1862eb]

**Subject Headings:** Allegheny County Bar Association./ Bar associations--Pennsylvania--Allegheny County.
**Call Number:** Online [KF332.P4 A44 1889eb]

**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Anniversaries, etc., 1882.
**Call Number:** E340.W4 W23 1882eb]

118. Allen, William H. William Henry 1808-1882. Eulogy on the character and services

**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 A55 1853eb]


**Subject Headings:** Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Massachusetts./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Massachusetts.

**Call Number:** Online [KF2491.W6 A4 1878eb]


**Subject Headings:** Everett, Edward,--1794-1865./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.E8 A4 1865eb]


**Subject Headings:** Washburn, Emory,--1800-1877./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Worcester--Biography./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.W37 A4 1877eb]


**Subject Headings:** Lincoln, Levi,--1782-1868./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [F69.L55 A4 1868eb]


**Subject Headings:** Quincy, Josiah,--1772-1864./ Lawyers--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E302.6.Q7 L5 1864eb]


**Subject Headings:** Women's rights./ Women--Suffrage--United States--Societies, etc./ Women--Suffrage--United States--Congresses.

**Call Number:** Online [JK1881 .A6 1867eb]


**Subject Headings:** Sullivan, James,--1744-1808./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [F69.S94 A5 1859eb]


**Subject Headings:** Thornton, John Wingate,--1818-1878./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.T56 A5 1879eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Codification./ Law--New York (State)--Codification.


**Subject Headings:** Limitation of actions--United States./ Limitation of actions--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KF450.L55 A6 1846eb]


**Subject Headings:** Limitation of actions--United States./ Limitation of actions--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KF450.L55 A6 1854eb]

Subject Headings: Limitation of actions--United States./ Limitation of actions--Great Britain.

Call Number: Online [KF450.L55 A6 1861eb]

Subject Headings: Limitation of actions--United States./ Limitation of actions--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KF450.L55 A6 1869eb]

Subject Headings: Limitation of actions--United States./ Limitation of actions--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KF450.L55 A6 1876eb]

133. ---. A treatise on the limitations of actions at law and suits in equity [electronic resource] : to which is added an appendix containing an abstract of the statutes of limitation of the several states, Brook's reading upon the statute of Henry VIII, etc. / by Joseph K. Angell. Boston : Hilliard, Gray, Little and Wilkins, 1829.
Subject Headings: Limitation of actions--United States./ Limitation of actions--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KF450.L55 A6 1829eb]

Subject Headings: Partnership--History--Bibliography./ Partnership--Great Britain--History--Bibliography./ Partnership--United States--History--Bibliography.
Call Number: K1305.A12 A54 2005

Subject Headings: Marriage./ Divorce.
Call Number: Online [HQ814 .A62 1889eb]

137. Aron, Joseph. Is it the duty of an attorney to defend his client's honor when it is attacked? [electronic resource] : a few considerations respectfully submitted to the members of the Bar Associations of New York and San Francisco / by a former president of the Sutro Tunnel Company. [S.I. : s.n., 1893?].

Subject Headings: Attorney and client--United States./ Houghton, R. E./ Sutro, Theodore,--1845-1927--Correspondence./ Sutro Tunnel Company--Correspondence./ Symmes v. Union Trust Co.--1894./ Legal ethics--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF309.H68 A7 1893eb]


Subject Headings: Texas--Fiction.

Call Number: Online [PS1039.A75 R3 1856eb]


Subject Headings: Silliman, Benjamin D.--(Benjamin Douglas),--1805-1901--Anniversaries, etc./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.S485 N4 1889eb]


Subject Headings: Brady, James T.--(James Topham),--1815-1869./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.B733 .A7b 1869eb]


Call Number: Online [KF368.B398 A7 1872eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--New York (State)--Codification./ Civil law--New York (State)--Codification.

**Call Number:** Online [KFN5120 .A77 1886eb]


**Subject Headings:** Inheritance and succession--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc./ Trusts and trustees--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

**Call Number:** KF753.Z9 A94 2005


**Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain./ Procedure (Law)--Great Britain.


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain./ Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law--United States./ Law reports, digests, etc.--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Livermore, George,--1809-1865--Death and burial./ Historians--Massachusetts.

**Call Number:** Online [F69.L58 B3 1865eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Humor./ Law--Poetry./ Law--Drama--Satires./ Conduct of court proceedings--Satires.

**Call Number:** Online [K183 .B35 1891eb]

149. Baldwin, Joseph G. Joseph Glover 1815-1864. The flush times of Alabama and
Subject Headings: Law--Alabama--Anecdotes./ Law--Mississippi--Anecdotes./ Law--Alabama--History--19th century./ Law--Mississippi--History--19th century./ Southern States--Social life and customs--1775-1865.
Call Number: Online [K184 .B355 1883eb]

Call Number: Online [E168 .B19 1884eb]

Call Number: Online [KF368.S37 B3 1891eb]

Subject Headings: Wales, Torrey E.--(Torrey Englesby),--b. 1820./ Hard, Eleazer Ray,--b. 1824./ Lawyers--Vermont--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.W34 P7 1895eb]

Subject Headings: Glover, Samuel T.--(Samuel Taylor),--1813-1884./ Lawyers--Missouri--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.G56 B3 1884eb]

Call Number: Online [KF368.M66 B3 1883eb]

Subject Headings: Jordan, Isaac M.,--1835-1890./ Lawyers--Ohio--Hamilton County.

Call Number: Online [KF368.J67 B3 1890eb]


Subject Headings: Marston, George,--d. 1883./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Bristol County.

Call Number: Online [KF368.M368 B3 1884eb]


Subject Headings: Payment--United States--Digests.

Call Number: Online [KF827 .B3 1888eb]


Subject Headings: Real property--United States./ Personal property--United States./ Persons (Law)--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF465 .B3 1890eb]


Subject Headings: Public prosecutors--Fiction.

Call Number: Online [PS1066.B297 J3 1900eb]


Subject Headings: Marsh, Charles,--1765-1849./ Lawyers--Vermont--Biography./ Statesmen--Vermont--Biography./ Vermont--Politics and government--1775-1865.

Call Number: Online [F53.M3 B3 1871eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Call Number: Online [KD662 .B37 1882eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Call Number: Online [KD662 .B37 1890eb]

Subject Headings: Putnam, Samuel,--1768-1853./ Judges--Massachusetts--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.P8 B3 1853eb]

Call Number: Online [KF368.L67 B3 1867eb]

Subject Headings: Willard, Sidney,--1831-1862./ United States.--Army.--Massachusetts Infantry Regiment, 35th (1862-1865)--Biography./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Regimental histories.
Call Number: Online [E513.5 35th .B37 1862eb]

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Anniversaries, etc./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 B39 1882eb]

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 B44 1881eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Scotland./ Commercial law--Scotland.

Subject Headings: Law--Scotland./ Commercial law--Scotland.

Subject Headings: Law--Scotland./ Commercial law--Scotland.

Subject Headings: Law--Scotland./ Commercial law--Scotland.

Subject Headings: Law--Scotland./ Commercial law--Scotland./ Bankruptcy--Scotland.

Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Scotland.

Subject Headings: Law--Scotland.

Subject Headings: Law--Scotland.


**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.


**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.


**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.


**Subject Headings:** Fallacies (Logic)/ Political science./ Great Britain--Politics and government.


**Subject Headings:** Law--Codification.


**Subject Headings:** Law--Codification.

183. ---. Justice and codification petitions [electronic resource] : being forms proposed for signature by all persons whose desire it is to see justice no longer sold, delayed, or denied : and to obtain a possibility of that knowledge of the law in proportion to the want of which they are subjected to unjust punishments and deprived of the benefit of their rights : drafts for the above proposed petitions / by Jeremy Bentham. London : R. Heward, 1829.

**Subject Headings:** Justice, Administration of--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain--Codification.


**Subject Headings:** Legislation./ Law--Codification.


**Subject Headings:** Political science./ Law.


**Subject Headings:** Political science./ Law.
**Subject Headings:** Political science./ Law.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Spain./ Political science.

189. Bernstein, Nell. All alone in the world : children of the incarcerated / Nell Bernstein.  
**Subject Headings:** Children of prisoners--United States./ Prisoners--United States--Family relationships./ Prisoners' families--United States./ Custody of children--United States.  
**Call Number:** HV8886.U5 B47 2005

**Subject Headings:** Judges--Pennsylvania--Biography./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF354.P4 B52 1900eb]

191. Biddle, Elizabeth N. The family [electronic resource] / by Elizabeth N. Biddle. [S.I. : s.n., 1888?].  
**Subject Headings:** Family--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Domestic relations--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
**Call Number:** Online [HQ750.A3 B53 1888eb]

**Subject Headings:** Tilden, Samuel J.--(Samuel Jones),--1814-1886./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ united States--Politics and government--19th century./ New York (State)--Politics and government.  
**Call Number:** Online [E415.9.T5 B54 1895eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law--Humor./ Judges--Great Britain--Anecdotes./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Anecdotes./ Judges--United States--Anecdotes./ Lawyers--United States--Anecdotes.  
**Call Number:** Online [K183 .B54 1867eb]


Call Number: Online K183 .B54 1868eb


Subject Headings: Estoppel--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF450 .B5 1890eb]


Subject Headings: Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain./ Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain./ Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF479 .B5 1824eb]


Subject Headings: Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain./ Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain./ Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF469 .B5 1849eb]


Subject Headings: Naturalization--United States./ Citizenship--United States./ Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

Call Number: Online [JK1814 .B56 1853eb]


**Subject Headings:** Chauncey, Charles,--1777-1849./ Sergeant, John,--1779-1852./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.C438 B5 1853eb]


**Subject Headings:** Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF510 .B57 1852eb]


**Subject Headings:** Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF510 .B57 1859eb]


**Subject Headings:** Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF510 .B57 1856eb]


**Subject Headings:** Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Separation (Law)--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF510 .B57 1873eb]


**Subject Headings:** Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and
legislation--United States./ Separation (Law)--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF510 .B67 1881eb]


**Subject Headings:** Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Separation (Law)--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF510 .B57 1864eb]


**Subject Headings:** Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Husband and wife--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Separation (Law)--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF510 .B575 1891eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B5214 1813eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain.


**Subject Headings:** Hudson, John Elbridge,--1839-1900./ Telephone companies--United States--Employees--Biography./ Businessmen--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [HE8821 .B55 1900eb]

**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Illinois--Chicago.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF355.C5 B56 1896eb]

**Subject Headings:** Statesmen--United States--Biography./ United States--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [E176 .B69 1888eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law reform--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF298.Z9 B65 1883eb]

217. Bonynge, Robert W. Robert William 1863-1939. 1,500 questions [electronic resource] : propounded to the applicants for admission to the New York state bar in the first and second departments between January 1, 1878 and March 1887 ; answered by references to standard text-books, decisions of the various courts, codes, statutes, etc., etc. ; comprising upwards of 5,000 citations, arranged and classified according to subjects, showing the number of times each question has been repeated in each department / by Robert W. Bonynge and Edwin C. Ward. New York : Diossy & Co., 1887.  
**Subject Headings:** Bar examinations--New York (State)./ Law--New York (State)--Examinations, questions, etc.  
**Call Number:** Online [KFN5076.Z9 B66 1887eb]

**Subject Headings:** Moot courts--Cases.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF281 .B67eb]

**Subject Headings:** Names, Personal--Massachusetts--Suffolk County.  
**Call Number:** Online [CS2485 .B6 1861eb]

220. Bowman, S. M. Samuel Millard 1815-1885. Sherman and his campaigns

**Subject Headings:** Sherman, William T.--(William Tecumseh),--1820-1891./ Generals--United States--Biography./ United States--History--Civil War--Campaigns and battles.

**Call Number:** Online [E467.1.S55 B6 1868eb]


**Subject Headings:** Strong, Caleb,--1745-1819./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [F69.S76 B7 1820eb]


**Subject Headings:** Bar examinations--Illinois./ Admission to the bar--Illinois./ Law--Illinois--Examinations, questions, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KFI1276 .B73 1873eb]


**Subject Headings:** Saltonstall, Leverett,--1783-1845./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Salem.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.S35 B7 1845eb]


**Subject Headings:** Pickman, Benjamin,--1763-1843./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [F69.P595 B7 1843eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain.

Call Number: Online [KF368.P75 B7 1886eb]

Subject Headings: Duty--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law and ethics--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [BJ1451 .B75 1870eb]

Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law and ethics.
Call Number: Online [KF298.Z9 B74 1862eb]

Subject Headings: Chinese--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Emigration and immigration law--United States./ United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy.
Call Number: Online [KF4845.A3 B7 1877eb]

Subject Headings: Judicial process--United States./ Formalities (Law)/Critical theory.
Call Number: KF380 .B76 2005

Subject Headings: Common law./ Law--Great Britain.

Subject Headings: Great Britain--History--1714-1837./ Great Britain--Politics and government--1714-1837.
   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain.

234. ---. A letter to Lord Denman from Lord Brougham upon the legislation of 1850 as regards the amendment of the law [electronic resource]. London : J. Ridgway, 1850.
   **Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain./ Procedure (Law)--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain./ Criminal law--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain--History.

237. ---. Present state of the law [electronic resource] : the speech of Henry Brougham, Esq., M.P. in the House of Commons on Thursday, February 7th, 1828, on his motion, that an humble address be presented to His Majesty praying that he will graciously be pleased to issue a commission for inquiring into the defects occasioned by time and otherwise in the laws of this realm, and into the measures necessary for removing the same. Philadelphia : Carey, Lea & Carey, 1828.
   **Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain--History./ Constitutional law--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD654 .B76 1828eb]

238. ---. Present state of the law [electronic resource] : the speech of Henry Brougham, Esq., M.P. in the House of Commons, on Thursday, February 7, 1828, on his motion that an humble address be presented to His Majesty praying that he will graciously be pleased to issue a commission for inquiring into the defects occasioned by time and otherwise in the laws of this realm, and into the measures necessary for removing the same. 2nd ed. ed. London : H. Colburn, 1828.
   **Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain--History./ Constitutional law--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD654 .B76b 1828eb]

239. ---. Present state of the law [electronic resource] : the speech of Henry Brougham, Esq., M.P., in the House of Commons, on Thursday, February 7th, 1828, on his motion that an humble address be presented to His Majesty, praying that he will be graciously pleased to issue a commission for inquiring into the defects occasioned by time and otherwise in the laws of this realm and into the measures necessary for removing the same. London : H. Colburn, 1828.
240. ---. Present state of the law [electronic resource] : the speech of Henry Brougham, Esq., M.P. in the House of Commons, on Thursday, February 7, 1828, on his motion that an humble address be presented to His Majesty, praying that he will graciously be pleased to issue a commision for inquiring into the defects occasioned by time and otherwise in the laws of this realm, and into the measures necessary for removing the same. 3rd ed. ed. London : H. Colburn, 1828.


Subject Headings: Statute of frauds--Great Britain./ Statute of frauds--United States.

Call Number: Online [K183 .B76 1899eb]


Subject Headings: Statute of frauds--Great Britain./ Statute of frauds--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF810 .B7 1857eb]


Subject Headings: Statute of frauds--Great Britain./ Statute of frauds--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF810 .B7 1863eb]


Subject Headings: Statute of frauds--Great Britain./ Statute of frauds--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF810 .B7 1870EB]


Subject Headings: Statute of frauds--Great Britain./ Statute of frauds--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF810 .B7 1895eb]


Subject Headings: Domestic relations--United States./ Master and servant--United States.
Subject Headings: Law--United States--Humor./ Law--United States--Anecdotes.
Call Number: Online [KF595 .B7 1890eb]

Subject Headings: Law in literature./ Legal stories--History and criticism.
Call Number: Online [PN56.L33 B76 1876eb]

Subject Headings: Naturalization--United States./ Citizenship--United States./ Catholics--United States--History.
Call Number: Online [KF4710 .B76 1846eb]

Subject Headings: Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Alimony--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF535 .B76 1890eb]

Subject Headings: Divorce--Law and legislation--United States--Digests./ Alimony--United States--Digests./ Divorce--Law and legislation--Pennsylvania.
Call Number: Online [KF533.1 .B7 1872eb]

Subject Headings: Barker, George P.--(George Payson),--1807-1848./ Statesmen--New York (State)--Biography./ New York (State)--Politics and government--1775-1865.
Call Number: Online [KF368.B36 B7 1849eb]


**Subject Headings:** Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Justice, Administration of--United States./ Divorce--Psychological aspects.

**Call Number:** KF535 .B79 2006


**Subject Headings:** Taylor, Joseph D.--(Joseph Danner),--1830-1899./ Lawyers--Ohio--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.T27 B8 1882eb]


**Subject Headings:** Pierce, Henry Lillie,--1825-1896./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--1869-1877./ Massachusetts--Politics and government--1865-1950./ Boston (Mass.)--Politics and government.

**Call Number:** Online [F70.P54 B8 1897eb]


**Subject Headings:** United States--Biography./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Word portraits.

**Call Number:** Online [E339 .B94 1852eb]


**Subject Headings:** Burlingame, Lettie Lavilla,--1859-1890./ Women lawyers--Illinois--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [PS1207 .B6 1895eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Anecdotes./ Lawyers--Anecdotes./ Law--Miscellanea.

**Call Number:** Online [K184 .B87 1896eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Scotland--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Subject Headings: Law--Scotland--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Subject Headings: Lincolnshire (England)--Fiction. 
Call Number: Online [PS1229.B8 W4 1856eb]

Subject Headings: Limitation of actions--United States./ Adverse possession--United States. 
Call Number: Online [KF450.L55 B8 1889eb]

Subject Headings: Crawford, William Harris,--1772-1834./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ Cabinet officers--United States--Biography. 
Call Number: Online [E340.C89 B8 1824eb]

Subject Headings: Cushing, Caleb,--1800-1879./ Ambassadors--United States--Biography./ United States--History--1849-1877. 
Call Number: Online [E415.9.C98 B9 1879eb]

Call Number: Online [E415.9.T5 B8 1886eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain./ Law--Study and teaching--Great Britain.


Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics.
Call Number: Online [KF298.Z9 C33 1894eb]


Subject Headings: University of Michigan.--Dept. of Law./ Law--Study and teaching--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF292.U587 C3 1859eb]


Subject Headings: Forensic orations./ Law--Great Britain./ Great Britain--Politics and government--1830-1837.


Subject Headings: Ohio--Biography./ Legislation--Ohio--Speeches in Congress.
Call Number: Online [PS1252 .C415 1838eb]

278. Carey, Laurent 1723-1769. Essai sur les institutions, lois et coutumes de l'Ile de
**Subject Headings:** Marriage--United States./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
**Call Number:** Online [HQ535 .C2813 1867eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Vocational guidance--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
**Call Number:** Online [KF315.Z9 C37 1898eb]

**Subject Headings:** Divorce.
**Call Number:** Online [HQ814 .C3 1889eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland./ Law--England.

**Call Number:** HV6789 .C397 2005

**Subject Headings:** Dwight, Theodore W.--(Theodore William),--1822-
**Call Number:** Online [KF279.D85 C384 1893eb]

286. ---. The "Dwight method" of legal instruction as compared with other methods [electronic resource]. [New York : New York Law School, 1894?].
**Subject Headings:** Dwight, Theodore W.---(Theodore William),---1822-1892. Law--Study and teaching--New York (State)
**Call Number:** Online [KF279.D85 C43 1894eb]

**Subject Headings:** Chicago Bar Association--Biography./ Lawyers--Illinois--Chicago--Biography.
**Call Number:** Online [KF334 .C423 1896eb]

**Subject Headings:** Doolittle, James R.---(James Rood),---1845-1889./ Lawyers--Illinois--Chicago--Biography./ Chicago (Ill.).--Board of Education--Officials and employees--Biography.
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.D65 C4 1889eb]

**Subject Headings:** Cummings, Enoch Lincoln./ Lawyers--Maine--Portland--Biography.
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.C75 C4 1859eb]

**Subject Headings:** Chipman, Nathaniel,---1752-1843./ Legislators--Vermont--Biography./ Judges--Vermont--Biography.
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.C45 C4 1846eb]

**Subject Headings:** Contracts--Great Britain.
**Call Number:** KD1554 .C49 2004

Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF298.Z9 C46 1898eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 C346 1853eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./Statesmen--United States--Sermons./ Funeral sermons.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 C349 1852eb]

295. Citizen of Danvers. Biographical sketch of the celebrated Salem murderer, who for ten years past has been the terror of Essex County, Mass. [electronic resource] : including a full and authentic account of his daring exploits : together with many new and interested particulars of the late murder / by a Citizen of Danvers. Boston : Printed for the author, 1830.

Subject Headings: Crowninshield, Richard,--1804-1830./Murderers--Massachusetts--Salem--Biography./White, Joseph,--1747 or 8-1830

Call Number: Online [HV6248.C76 C5 1830eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain./Land tenure--Law and legislation--Great Britain./Real property--Great Britain.

**Subject Headings:** Pleas of the crown./ Treason--Great Britain./ Criminal law--Great Britain.

**Subject Headings:** Pleas of the crown./ Treason--Great Britain./ Criminal law--Great Britain.

**Subject Headings:** Courts--Great Britain./ Jurisdiction--Great Britain.

301. Colton, Calvin 1789-1857. Reply to Webster [electronic resource] : a letter to Daniel Webster of Massachusetts, a member of the Senate of the United States, in reply to his legal opinion to Baring, Brothers & Co. upon the illegality and unconstitutionality of state bonds, and loans of state credit / by Junius. New-York : For sale by W. Hayward, 1840.
**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Debts, Public--United States.
**Call Number:** Online [HJ8225 .C6 1840eb]

**Subject Headings:** Dispute resolution (Law)/ Mediation./ Negotiation./ Conflict management.
**Call Number:** K2390 .C655 2004

**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.
**Call Number:** Online [KD295 .C6 1822eb]

**Subject Headings:** Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States.
**Call Number:** Online [KF510 .C6 1889eb]

**Subject Headings:** Marriage with deceased wife's sister./ Marriage--Biblical teaching.
**Call Number:** Online [BS1199.M3 C66 1842eb]

306. Cord, William H. William Harland. A treatise on the legal and equitable rights of

**Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF524 .C6 1861eb]


**Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF524 .C6 1885eb]


**Subject Headings:** Livermore, Samuel,--1732-1803./ Lawyers--New Hampshire--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.L574 C6 1888eb]


**Subject Headings:** Browne, Jeannie E.,--b. 1829--Trials, litigation, etc./ Divorce--Law and legislation--Massachusetts.

**Call Number:** Online [KF224.B765 C6 1877eb]

310. ---. Our divorce courts [electronic resource] : their origin and history, why they are needed, how they are abused, and how they may be reformed / by Charles Cowley. Lowell, Mass. : Penhallow Printing Co., 1879.

**Subject Headings:** Domestic relations courts--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF505.5 .C68 1879eb]


**Subject Headings:** Davis, Henry Winter,--1817-1865./ Legislators--Maryland--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E415.9.D26 C7 1866eb]

312. Crews, Kenneth D. Copyright law for librarians and educators : creative strategies and practical solutions / Kenneth D. Crews ; with contributions from Dwayne
Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.  
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 C8 1878eb]  

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.  
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 C87 1870eb]  

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.  
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 C87 1872eb]  

Subject Headings: Thayer, Gideon F.--(Gideon French),--1793-1864./ Teachers--New England--Biography.  
Call Number: Online [LB695.T43 C8 1865eb]  

Subject Headings: Women--Education./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc./ Women--Employment.  
Call Number: Online [HQ1423 .D22 1867eb]  

Subject Headings: Women--Legal status, laws, etc.  
Call Number: Online [HQ1239 .D2 1861eb]  

Subject Headings: Dana, Samuel,--1811-1890./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.  
Call Number: Online [E340.D14 1890eb]
resource] / by his son James Dana ; also, memoirs of the late Capt. Luther Dana and his sons James Freeman, Samuel Luther, and Nathaniel Giddings Dana by Mrs. James Freeman Dana ; with notes of recollections of Samuel L. Dana by his friend A.A. Hayes. Cambridge [Mass.] : John Wilson, 1877.

**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography./ Dana, Samuel,--1767-1835./ Dana, Luther,--1763-1832./ Dana, James Freeman,--1793-1827./ Dana, Samuel L.--(Samuel Luther),--1795-1868./ Dana, Nathaniel Giddings,--1797-1833.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.D257 H3 1877eb]


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Centennial celebrations./ Dartmouth Webster Centennial Dinner--(1882 :--Boston, Mass.)

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 D37 1882eb]


**Subject Headings:** Common law--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain./ Ireland--History.


**Subject Headings:** Moore, Alfred,--1755-1810./ Iredell, James,--1751-1799./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ North Carolina--History--Revolution, 1775-1783.

**Call Number:** Online [KF8745.M66 D3 1899eb]


**Subject Headings:** Livingston, Robert R.,--1746-1813./ Judges--New York (State)--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.L587 D4 1876eb]


Subject Headings: Towne, William Blanchard,--1810-1876./ Legislators--New Hampshire--Biography./ Townes family.

Call Number: Online [KF298.Z9 D43 1866eb]


Subject Headings: Livermore, George,--1809-1865./ Antiquarians--Massachusetts--Biography.

Call Number: Online [CT275.T746 D4 1878eb]


Subject Headings: Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--France--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Comparative law--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [K644.Z9 D47 1898eb]


Subject Headings: Law in literature--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law and literature--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [PN56.L33 D6 1859eb]


Subject Headings: Civil law--Great Britain.

Call Number: Online [KD721 .D85 1886eb]


**Subject Headings:** Persons (Law)--United States./ Personal property--United States.

**Subject Headings:** Law--New York (State)--Anecdotes./ Practice of law--New York (State)--Anecdotes./ Trials--New York (State)--Anecdotes.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.

**Subject Headings:** Hale, George S.--(George Silsbee),--1825-1897./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston.

335. Ellis, Henry Sir 1777-1869. A general introduction to Domesday book [electronic resource] : accompanied by indexes of the tenants-in-chief and under-tenants at the time of the survey : as well as of the holders of lands mentioned in Domesday anterior to the formation of that record : with an abstract of the population of England at the close of the reign of William the Conqueror, so far as the same is actually entered : illustrated by numerous notes and comments / by Sir Henry Ellis. London : Printed ... under direction of the Commissioners on the Public Records of the Kingdom by G. Eyre & A. Spottiswoode, 1833. 
**Subject Headings:** Domesday book./ Agriculture--England--History./ Land tenure--Great Britain--History.

Subject Headings: Land tenure--England--Kent./ Feudalism--England--Kent.

Subject Headings: Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Pennsylvania.
Call Number: Online [KFP97 .E53 1889eb]

Subject Headings: Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Massachusetts.
Call Number: Online [KFM2491.W6 E76 1897eb]

Subject Headings: Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Massachusetts.
Call Number: Online [KFM2491.W6 E76 1895eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Scotland.
Call Number: Online [KDC330 .E755 1871eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Scotland.

Subject Headings: Law--Scotland.
Call Number: Online [KDC330 .E77 1860eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.
**Call Number:** Online [KDC330 .E77 1870eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.
**Call Number:** Online [KDC330 .E77 1890eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.
**Call Number:** Online [KDC330 .E77 1881eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.
**Call Number:** Online [KDC330 .E77 1802eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Forensic orations.
**Call Number:** Online [KD621.E77 A4 1812eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Forensic orations./ Freedom of the press--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Treason--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.
**Call Number:** Online [KD621.E77 A4 1813eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Forensic orations./ Freedom of the press--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Treason--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.
**Call Number:** Online [KD358 .E77 1847eb]
   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Forensic orations./ Freedom of the press--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Treason--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD621.E77 A4 1870eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Forensic orations.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD621.E77 A4 1876eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Ives, Stephen Bradshaw,--1827-1884./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Salem.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.I84 E7 1884eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Essex Bar Association--Biography./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Salem--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF334.S3 E75 1900eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Statues--Dedication--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 E84 1859eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Capacity and disability--United States--Cases.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF475.A7 E84 1876eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Civil law--Louisiana--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KFL530 .F45 1887eb]
359. Field, David Dudley 1805-1894. The lawyer and his clients [electronic resource]: the rights and duties of lawyers, the rights and duties of the press, the opinions of the public: correspondence / of David Dudley and Dudley Field with Samuel Bowles. [Springfield, Mass. : Springfield Republican, 1871].

Subject Headings: Field, David Dudley,--1805-1894--Correspondence./ Field, Dudley,--1830-1880--Correspondence./ Bowles, Samuel,--1826-1878--Correspondence./ Legal ethics--United States./ Freedom of the press--United States./ Public opinion--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF309 .F54 1871eb]


Subject Headings: Hunting--Great Britain./ Forestry law and legislation--Great Britain./ Epping Forest (England)--History.


Subject Headings: Loyalty oaths--United States./ Loyalty oaths--Georgia./ Lawyers--Georgia.

Call Number: Online [KF304.Z9 F57 1866eb]


Subject Headings: Wallace, John William,--1815-1884./ Law reporters--United States--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.W344 F4 1884eb]


Call Number: Online [KF8744 .F43 1875eb]


Subject Headings: Jay, John,--1745-1829./ Rutledge, John,--1739-1800./ Cushing, William,--1732-1810./ Ellsworth, Oliver,--1745-1807./ Marshall,
**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History.

**Subject Headings:** Ohio.--Constitutional Convention (1850-1851)--Biography.
**Call Number:** Online [JK5525 1850 .F46 1850eb]

**Subject Headings:** United States--Emigration and immigration./ Europe--Emigration and immigration./ New York (N.Y.)--Emigration and immigration./ London (England)--Emigration and immigration./ Emigration and immigration--Cross-cultural studies.
**Call Number:** JV6465 .F66 2005

**Subject Headings:** Essays./ Criticism.
**Call Number:** Online [PR1366 .F6 1874eb]

**Subject Headings:** Public law--Great Britain./ Common law--Great Britain.
**Call Number:** Online [KD3930.A75 F73 1860eb]

**Subject Headings:** Common law--Great Britain./ Public law--Great Britain.
**Call Number:** Online [KD3930.A75 F73 1861eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law and literature.
**Call Number:** Online [PR4705.F65 R4 1889eb]
372. Franklin, B. Benjamin 1818-1898. Marriage and divorce in physical, psychical, moral, and social relations [electronic resource] : according to the law, natural and revealed / by B. Franklin. New York : E. & J.B. Young, 1889. **Subject Headings:** Marriage./ Divorce. **Call Number:** Online [HQ814 F7 1889eb]


376. Gale, John B. John Benjamin d. 1906. Affinity no bar to marriage [electronic resource] / by John B. Gale. Troy, N.Y. : William H. Young, 1881. **Subject Headings:** Affinity (Law)/ Marriage with deceased wife’s sister. **Call Number:** Online [BS1199.M3 G338 1881eb]

377. ---. Leviticus XVIII and marriage between affines [electronic resource] / by John B. Gale. [Troy, N.Y. : s.n., 1886]. **Subject Headings:** Marriage with deceased wife’s sister./ Bible.--O.T.-- Leviticus--Criticism, interpretation, etc./ Affinity (Law) **Call Number:** Online [BS1199.M3 G34 1886eb]


**Subject Headings:** Quincy, Josiah,--1772-1864./ Harvard University--Presidents--Biography./ Mayors--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E302.6.Q7 G3 1864eb]


**Subject Headings:** Geyer, Henry S.--(Henry Sheffie),--1790-1859./ Lawyers--Missouri--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.G48 G3 1885eb]


**Subject Headings:** Marriage law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF510.Z9 G37 1894eb]

382. Gedye, Nicholas. Observations on law reform and on the practice of the courts of law and equity [electronic resource] : with remarks upon the rights of solicitors to legal offices and their practical exclusion from the bar, and the unjust inequalities in the present jury system : addressed by permission to Sir Roundell Palmer / by Nicholas Gedye. London : C.A. Noad, [1867].

**Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KD654 .G55 1867eb]


**Subject Headings:** Ordeal--Great Britain.


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Constitutional law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Criminal law--Great Britain--Popular works.

**Call Number:** Online [KD661 .G55 1830eb]

386. ---. Gifford's English and Irish lawyer [electronic resource], or, Every man his own lawyer : containing a summary of the constitution of England and Ireland, their laws and statutes ... / by John Gifford. 14th ed. ed. London : Printed by R. Macdonald for A. Whellier, [1827?].

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Criminal law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Law--Ireland--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Criminal law--Ireland--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Criminal law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Excise tax--Law and legislation--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Excise tax--Law and legislation--Ireland--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Tariff--Law and legislation--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Tariff--Law and legislation--Ireland--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KD662 .G54 1827]


**Subject Headings:** Mormons and Mormonism./ Marriage law--United States./ Bigamy--United States./ Reynolds, George--Trials, litigation, etc./ Mormons--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [BX8641 .M35 1882]


**Subject Headings:** United States--Trials, litigation, etc./ Refugees--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Haitians--Cuba--Guantánamo Bay Naval Base.

**Call Number:** Online [KF228.U5 G65 2005]


**Subject Headings:** Village communities--Great Britain./ Municipal government--Great Britain--History.


**Subject Headings:** Women--Education--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Problem families--United States--Speeches, addresses,

**Subject Headings:** Winthrop, Robert C.--(Robert Charles),--1809-1894./ Legislators--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W73 G6 1894eb]


**Subject Headings:** Goodyear, Charles,--1800-1860--Trials, litigation, etc./ Patent suits--United States./ Rubber industry and trade--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF3195.R8 G6 1852eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Codification--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Commercial law--Scotland--Codification--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KDC346 .G6 1893eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Roman influences.

**Call Number:** Online [KD540. G68 1894eb]


**Subject Headings:** Hibbard, Harry,--1816-1872./ Judges--New Hampshire--Grafton County--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.H5 G7 1873eb]

396. Great Britain. Treasury. Speech of the Lord Chancellor on the revision of the law [electronic resource / edited by John Fraser Macqueen ; with notes chiefly containing citations which were omitted for the sake of brevity. London : W. Maxwell, 1863.

**Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KD654 .G7 1863eb]

397. Greene, Mary A. Mary Anne b. 1857. Legal status of women in Rhode Island

Subject Headings: Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Rhode Island.
Call Number: Online [KFR91.W6 G7 1893]

399. Gregory, Walter. The funny side of the law [electronic resource] : a paper read before the Georgia Bar Association at its annual meeting, August 8, 1888, in Atlanta, Georgia / by Walter Gregory. [S.l. : s.n., 1888?].

Subject Headings: Law--Georgia--Humor--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [K184.Z9 G7 1888eb]


Subject Headings: Consumer protection--Law and legislation--United States./ Consumer protection--Law and legislation--Economic aspects--United States./ Class actions (Civil procedure)--United States./ Class actions (Civil procedure)--Economic aspects--United States.
Call Number: KF1609 .G745 2005


Subject Headings: Tazewell, Littleton Waller,--1774-1860./ Lawyers--Virginia--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ Governors--Virginia--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.T29 G7 1860eb]


Subject Headings: Howell, George,--1833-1910./ Criminal law--Great Britain--Codification.
Call Number: Online [KD7872.Z9 G85 1879eb]


Subject Headings: Quincy, Josiah,--1772-1864./ Mayors--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E302.6.Q7 H3 1864eb]


Subject Headings: Conduct of life.

Call Number: Online [BJ1661 .H3 1823eb]


Subject Headings: Marriage law--Tennessee./ Divorce--Law and legislation--Tennessee.

Call Number: Online [KFT95 .H35 1890eb]


Subject Headings: Lindsley, Philip,--1786-1855.

Call Number: Online [LD3612.7 1872eb]


Subject Headings: Johnston, James C.,--d. 1865./ Insanity--Jurisprudence./ Forensic psychiatry.

Call Number: Online [RA1151 .H22 1867eb]

410. Hare, Julius Charles 1795-1855. The true remedy for the evils of the age [electronic resource] : a charge to the clergy of the archdeaconry of Lewes, delivered at the ordinary visitation in 1849 : with notes, especially on the educational, matrimonial, and baptismal questions / by Julius Charles Hare. London : John William Parker, 1850.

Subject Headings: Church of England--Pastoral letters and charges./ Education--England--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Marriage--England--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Baptism--England--Speeches addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [BX5201 .H37 1850eb]


Subject Headings: Divorce--Law and legislation--South Dakota.

Call Number: Online [KFS3100 .Z9 H3 1893eb]


Subject Headings: Domestic relations--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF505 .Z9 H3 1898eb]


Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292 .N28 Z7 1873eb]


Subject Headings: Intellectual property--European Union countries.

Call Number: KJE2636 .H37 2005


Subject Headings: Sunday legislation--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF2009 .H37 1892eb]


Subject Headings: Harvard College (1780- ).--Class of 1955--Biography.

**Subject Headings:** Langdell, C. C.--(Christopher Columbus),--1826-1906./ Law teachers--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.H33 A84 1895eb]


**Subject Headings:** Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--United States./ Civil rights--United States./ Necessity (Law)--United States./ Military necessity.

**Call Number:** KF7625 .H37 2005


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 H38 1853eb]


**Subject Headings:** Real property--Great Britain./ Pleading--Great Britain./ Criminal law--Great Britain./ Law reform--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KD662 .H39 1856eb]


**Subject Headings:** Symmes, William,--1762-1807./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.S95 H3 1862eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Ripley, Franklin,--1789-1860./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Greenfield--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.R56 H4 1860eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Rusk, Thomas J.--(Thomas Jefferson),--1803-1857./ Legislators--Texas--Biography./ Texas--Politics and government.
   **Call Number:** Online [F389 .R95 1857eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Estoppel--United States./ Res judicata--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF450.E7 H37 1886eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-./ National security--United States./ Terrorism--Prevention--Government policy--United States./ United States--Politics and government--2001-
   **Call Number:** JC599.U5 H43 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Connecticut.
   **Call Number:** Online [KFC3697 .H53 1871eb]

428. Hildebrand, Samuel S. 1836-1872. Autobiography of Samuel S. Hildebrand [electronic resource] : the renowned Missouri "bushwacker" and unconquerable Rob Roy of America : being his complete confession, recently made to the writers / and carefully compiled by James W. Evans and A. Wendell Keith ; together with all the facts connected with his early history. Jefferson City, Mo. : State Times Book and Job Printing House,
1870.

**Subject Headings:** Hildebrand, Samuel S.,--1836-1872./ Missouri--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Underground movements./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Underground movements./ Guerillas--Confederate States of America--Biography./ Guerillas--Missouri--Saint Francois County--Biography./ Missouri--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives./ Hildebrand family./ Saint Francois County (Mo.)--History, Military--19th century./ Saint Francois County (Mo.)--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E517 .H65 1870eb]


**Subject Headings:** Davis, John,--1787-1854./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.D26 H5 1854eb]

430. Hill, Richmond C. The history of a banquet [electronic resource] : the occasion of it, who enjoyed it, what was said at it, who sent regrets : the facts collected and the details described / by R.C. Hill. Buffalo, N.Y. : James D. Warren's Sons, 1889.

**Subject Headings:** Haight, Albert./ Dinners and dining.

**Call Number:** Online [KF332.N48 E7 1889eb]


**Subject Headings:** Story, Joseph,--1779-1845./ Judges--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF8745.S83 H5 1868eb]


**Subject Headings:** Wadleigh, Bainbridge,--1831-1891./ Lawyers--New Hampshire--Hillsborough County--Biography./ Legislators--New Hampshire--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.W235 H5 1891eb]


**Subject Headings:** Devens, Charles,--1820-1891./ Judges--Massachusetts--Biography./ Dexter, Henry Martyn,--1821-1890./ Congregationalists--Massachusetts--Biography./ Thomas, Edward I.--(Edward Isaiah),--1833-1890./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E467.1 .D46 1891eb]
Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 H6 1894eb]

Subject Headings: Hoar, Samuel,--1778-1856./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.H574 H6 1882eb]

Subject Headings: Bar associations--United States--States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF332.V5 H63 1898eb]

Call Number: Online [B1203 1839eb]

Subject Headings: Philosophy, English--17th century./ Civilization--Philosophy--Early works to 1800./ Physics--Early works to 1800./ Geometry--Early works to 1800.
Call Number: Online [B1203 1839eb]

Subject Headings: Hodgkins family--Trials, litigation, etc./ Brackenbury family--Trials, litigation, etc./ Contracts--Maine--Trials, litigation, etc./ Real property--Maine--Trials, litigation, etc.
Call Number: KFM150.Z9 H63 2005

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Judges--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Judges--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF292.C64 Z6 1861eb]

Subject Headings: Copyright and electronic data processing--United States./ Fair use (Copyright)--United States./ Cyberspace.
**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.  
**Call Number:** Online [KD661 .H65 1884eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain--Codification./ Legislation./ Law--Great Britain--Classification.  
**Call Number:** Online [KD654 .H65 1870eb]

**Subject Headings:** Shattuck, George Otis,--1829-1897./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.S417 H6 1900eb]

445. Hopkins, Frederick W. Frederick William 1806 1874. A manual for the Rutland County bar [electronic resource] : being a general index of all the judgments, decrees and causes disposed of in the Supreme Court of Judicature : with references to the cases reported, and of the County Court and Court of Chancery from the year 1839 to 1850, inclusive, together with the judges and chancellors presiding in the several terms, masters in chancery and members of the bar, admissions to the bar : also the rules of practice of the Supreme and County courts, and Court of Chancery and for the admission of attorneys, to which is added the Commissioners of Deeds appointed for this state in the several states and the fees of the several courts / by F.W. Hopkins. Rutland : Tuttle's Book & Job Office, 1852.  
**Subject Headings:** Annotations and citations (Law)--Vermont./ Courts--Vermont--Directories./ Court rules--Vermont./ Courts--Vermont--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KFV47.6 .H66 1852eb]

446. ---. A manual of the Rutland County bar [electronic resource] : containing the rules of practice in the Supreme Court of Judicature, the Court of Chancery, and of the Rutland County Court / by F.W. Hopkins. Rutland : McLean & Robbins, 1867.  
**Subject Headings:** Court rules--Vermont.  
**Call Number:** Online [KFV592.A2 H6 1867eb]

447. Howe, William Wirt 1833-1909. The American Bar Association address of William Wirt Howe [electronic resource], chairman of the Section of Legal Education
Subject Headings: United States.--Constitution.--4th Amendment./ Searches and seizures--United States./ Criminal procedure--United States.
Call Number: KF9630 .H83 2005

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Anniversaries, etc.-- Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 H84 1882eb]

Subject Headings: Livingston, Edward,--1764-1836./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography./ New York (State)--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.L58 H8 1864eb]

Subject Headings: Clarke, Manlius Stimson,--1816-1853./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston.
Call Number: Online [KF368.C57 H8 1853eb]

Subject Headings: Drug legalization--United States--Congresses./ Drugs of abuse--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions--Congresses.
Call Number: KF3890 .H87 2005

Haynes, 1875.

Subject Headings: Common law--Great Britain--Cases.
Call Number: Online [KD671.A7 I53 1875eb]

Subject Headings: Common law--Great Britain--Cases./ Common law--United States--Cases.
Call Number: Online [KF379 .I53 1889eb]

455. ---. Principles of the common law [electronic resource]: an elementary work intended for the use of students and the profession / by John Indermaur. London : Stevens and Haynes, 1876.
Subject Headings: Common law--Great Britain.

Subject Headings: Common law--Great Britain.

Subject Headings: Common law--Great Britain.

Subject Headings: Common law--Great Britain.

Subject Headings: Legal stories.
Call Number: Online [PS2049 .I9 1842eb]

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Orators--United States./ Legislation--United States--Speeches in Congress./ Statesmen--United States.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 J33 1885eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Creole (Ship)/ Slavery--United States--Controversial literature.

Call Number: Online [E447 .J42 1842eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852.--Seventh of March speech./ Compromise of 1850./ Slavery--United States--Speeches in Congress.

Call Number: Online [E423 .J42 1850eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Poetry./ Law in literature.

Call Number: Online [PS2134 .J4 1879eb]


Subject Headings: Laussat, Antony,--1806-1833./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.L37 J6 1834eb]


Subject Headings: Bankruptcy--United States./ Court rules--United States.

Call Number: KF8816 .A25 2002


Subject Headings: Bankruptcy--United States./ Court rules--United States.

Call Number: KF1527 .A3 2002

468. ---. Preliminary draft of proposed amendments to the Federal rules of appellate

**Subject Headings:** Civil procedure--United States./ Appellate procedure--United States./ Court rules--United States.

**Call Number:** KF8816 .A25 1989


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Slavery--United States--Political aspects./ Parker, Theodore,--1810-1860.-- Discourse occasioned by the death of Daniel Webster.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 J85 1853eb]


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 K33 1858eb]


**Subject Headings:** Yale Law School--History--20th century./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--History--20th century.

**Call Number:** KF292.Y314 A55 2005


**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland./ Common law--Scotland.


**Subject Headings:** Capital punishment--United States.

**Call Number:** HV8699.U5 K39 2005


**Subject Headings:** Columbia College (New York, N.Y.)--School of Law./ Law--Study and teaching--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.C643 T4 1892eb]
**Subject Headings:** Attorneys general--United States--Biography./ Wirt, William,--1772-1834. 
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.W57 K4 1849eb]

**Subject Headings:** Wirt, William,--1772-1834./ Attorneys general--United States--Biography. 
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.W57 K4 1854eb]

**Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc. 
**Call Number:** Online [KF292.U587 K4 1874eb]

**Subject Headings:** Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804./ United States.--Constitution. 
**Call Number:** Online [KF363.H3 K45 1889eb]

**Subject Headings:** Kent, James,--1763-1847./ Judges--New York (State)--Biography./ Judges--New York (State)--Correspondence./ Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804. 
**Call Number:** Online [KF213.K4 K4 1898eb]

**Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc. 
**Call Number:** Online [KF298.Z9 K55 1853eb]

Subject Headings: Davis, John,--1787-1854./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography. 
Call Number: Online [E340.D26 K5 1854eb]

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Civil procedure--New York (State)--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--New York (State)--Codification--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Judges--Selection and appointment--New York (State)--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Social aspects. 
Call Number: Online [KF292.C64 Z66 1866eb]

Subject Headings: Intellectual property./ Intellectual property--United States./ Computer software--Law and legislation. 
Call Number: K1519.C6 K54 2005

Subject Headings: Massachusetts--Biography./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography./ Massachusetts--Literatures--Biography. 
Call Number: Online [F63 .K5 1821eb]

Subject Headings: American Civil Liberties Union./ Religion and politics--United States. 
Call Number: JC599.U5 K735 2005
Subject Headings: Insanity--Jurisprudence--United States./ Ecclesiastical courts--Maine--Case studies.
Call Number: Online [KB3884 .L35 1884eb]

Subject Headings: Richardson, James,--1771-1858./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.R53 L3 1858eb]

Subject Headings: Criminal law--Great Britain./ Law reform--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD7876.Z9 L37 1811eb]

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF292.G44 Z6 1874eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--Pennsylvania./ Moot courts.
Call Number: Online [KF281 .L373]

Call Number: Online [KF368.B395 B27 1897eb]


Subject Headings: Law Stenographers' Association of the City of New York./ Law reporters--New York (State)--New York.

Call Number: Online [KF638.B393 B3 1874eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Codification.


Subject Headings: Law--Channel Islands--Jersey--History and criticism./ Law--Channel Islands--Guernsey--History and criticism./ Customary law--Channel Islands--Jersey./ Customary law--Channel Islands--Guernsey.


Subject Headings: Blackstone, William,--Sir,--1723-1780./ Population./ Genealogy.

Call Number: Online [HB851 .L36 1840eb]


Subject Headings: United States--Officials and employees--Legal status, laws, etc./ Civil service--United States./ Administrative responsibility--United States./ Constitutional law--United States.

Call Number: KF5340 .L44 2005


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Roman influences./ Law--United States--Roman influences.


**Subject Headings:** Law--Humor--Drama./ Mock trials--Humor--Drama./ Conduct of court proceedings--United States--Humor--Drama. 

**Call Number:** Online [PS627.L28 L5 1899eb]


**Subject Headings:** Litchfield Law School./ Law schools--Connecticut--Catalogs. 

**Call Number:** Online [KF270 .L57 1900eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.


**Subject Headings:** Robinson, George D.--(George Dexter),--1834-1896./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography./ Lexington, Battle of, Lexington, Mass., 1775--Anniversaries, etc. 

**Call Number:** Online [F70 .R66 1896eb]


**Subject Headings:** Washington, George,--1732-1799./ Presidents--United States--Biography./ United States--History--Revolution, 1775-1783./ United States--History--1783-1815. 

**Call Number:** Online [E312 .L63 1898eb]


**Subject Headings:** Strong, Caleb,--1745-1819./ Politicians--Massachusetts--Biography./ United States--Congress--Biography./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography/ United States--Politics and government--1789-1815./ Massachusetts--Politics and government--1775-
1865./ Massachusetts--Biography.
**Call Number:** Online [F69.S76 L6 1879eb]

**Call Number:** Online [F116 .L886 1888eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

**Subject Headings:** Seward, William Henry,--1801-1872./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
**Call Number:** Online [E415.9.S4 L6 1899]

**Subject Headings:** Louisiana State Bar Association--Directories./ Law--Louisiana--Bibliography./ Bar associations--Louisiana.
**Call Number:** Online [KF332.N482 C6 1955eb]

**Subject Headings:** Microsoft Internet Explorer./ Internet./ World Wide Web
**Call Number:** TK5105.883.M53 L6924 2001
**Call Number:** Online [PS2351.L44 F44 1897eb]

514. Lyndhurst, John Singleton Copley Baron 1772-1863. Speech of the Right Hon. Lord Lyndhurst [electronic resource] : delivered in the House of Lords, on Thursday, August 18, 1836 : to which is added the substance of the speech of His Grace the Duke of Wellington upon the same occasion. 26th ed. ed. London : James Fraser, [1836?].  
**Subject Headings:** Great Britain--Parliament.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.

**Subject Headings:** Great Britain--History--Stuarts, 1603-1714./ Legislation--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
**Call Number:** Online [PR4963 .A1 1900 v.9eb]

**Subject Headings:** Butler, Benjamin F.--(Benjamin Franklin),--1795-1858./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography. / Hoyt, Jesse./ New York (State)--Politics and government--1775-1865./ New York (State)--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.B88 M3 1845eb]

**Subject Headings:** Ethics--History./ Great Britain--History--Revolution of
1688./ France--History--1789-1815--Foreign public opinion./ Great Britain--Politics and government.


Subject Headings: Conveyancing--Scotland./ Transfer (Law)--Scotland./ Acquisition of property--Scotland.

Call Number: Online [KDC433.M33 1814eb]


Subject Headings: Constitutional law--United States--States./ Constitutions--United States--States.

Call Number: KF4530.M33 2006


Subject Headings: South Carolina Bar Association./ Bar associations--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF332.S68 M3 1886eb]

523. Maille, Joseph. Maille's divorce laws of the state of Louisiana [electronic resource] : with commentaries and a synoptical history of the laws of divorce, together with evidence, practice, pleadings and forms, as also the decisions of the Supreme Court of Louisiana on this subject up to the 35th Louisiana annual reports / compiled and edited by Joseph Maille. New Orleans : George Müller, 1884.

Subject Headings: Divorce--Law and legislation--Louisiana.

Call Number: Online [KFL100.Z9 M3 1884eb]


Subject Headings: Maine, Henry Sumner,--Sir,--1822-1888./ Great Britain--Colonies--India./ India--Politics and government.


Subject Headings: Legal stories, American.
526. Manderson, Charles F. Charles Frederick 1837-1911. The President's address [electronic resource] / by Charles F. Manderson at Saratoga Springs, August 29, 1900. [S.I. : s.n., 1900?].
Subject Headings: Law--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF326.Z9 M35 1900eb]

Subject Headings: Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--History.
Call Number: Online [KF478 .M3 1845eb]

Subject Headings: Many, William V.--Trials, litigation, etc./ Car-wheels--Patents./ Patent infringement--United States--Cases./ Sizer, George W.--Trials, litigation, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF223.M35 R4 1849eb]

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 M384 1853eb]

530. Marquett, T. M. Turner Mastin 1829-1894. The advocate's place in the American system [electronic resource] : an address delivered before the Nebraska State Bar Association at Lincoln, Nebraska, on Wednesday, the fifth day of January, 1881 / by T.M. Marquett. Lincoln, Neb. : Journal Company, 1881.
Subject Headings: Justice, Administration of--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United State--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF389.Z9 M37 1881eb]


Call Number: Online [KF3195.R53 M37 1854eb]


Subject Headings: Negotiable instruments--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF957.Z9 M37 1900eb]


Subject Headings: Bankruptcy--United States--Popular works./ Debtor and creditor--United States--Popular works.

Call Number: KF1524.6 .M37 2005


Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses. / Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF300.A433 Z6 1857eb]


Subject Headings: Harvard University./ Universities and colleges--Law and legislation--Massachusetts./ Government aid to higher education--Law and legislation--Massachusetts.

Call Number: Online [KFM2797 .M27 1821eb]


Subject Headings: Chiefly the Proceedings of the Massachusetts Senate for April 27, 1886. / Gifford, Stephen Nye,--1815-1886./ Legislative bodies--Massachusetts--Officials and employees--Biography.

Call Number: Online [F70.G54 M37 1886]

1887.

**Subject Headings:** Parker, Francis E.--(Francis Edward),--1821-1886./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.P27 M3 1887eb]


**Subject Headings:** Hoar, E. R.--(Ebenezer Rockwood),--1816-1895./ Judges--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.H572 T7 1895eb]

539. Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Meetings held in commemoration of the life and services of Francis Amasa Walker [electronic resource] / Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Boston : [Massachusetts Institute of Technology], [1897].

**Subject Headings:** Walker, Francis Amasa,--1840-1897./ Economists--Massachusetts--Biography./ Massachusetts Institute of Technology--History.

**Call Number:** Online [T171 .M37 1897eb]


**Subject Headings:** Richardson, Daniel S.--(Daniel Samuel),--1816-1890./ Judges--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.R5 M3 1890eb]


**Subject Headings:** Essays, American.

**Call Number:** Online [PS2368.M8 H8 1878eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Law schools--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF272.Z9 M37 1864eb]


**Subject Headings:** Roelker, Bernard,--1816-1888./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.R64 M3 1889eb]

544. Matthews, Stanley 1824-1889. The function of the legal profession in the progress of civilization [electronic resource] : the annual address before the State Bar

**Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ United States--Civilization--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF298.Z9 M37 1881eb]


**Subject Headings:** Practice of law--Great Britain./ Law--Study and teaching--Great Britain./ Attorney and client--Great Britain./ Procedure (Law)--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** KD474 .M38 2005


**Subject Headings:** Courts--United States./ Jurisdiction--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF8700 .A3 1896eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Poetry./ Law--Anecdotes./ Law--Maine--Poetry.

**Call Number:** Online [PS2376.M5 I5884eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.T73 M3 1835eb]

549. McAdam, David 1838-1901. Individual, corporate and firm names [electronic resource] / by David McAdam ; containing the different provisions of law as to changing names, continuing the use of names after death or dissolution of a firm, etc., with the forms, etc. New York : Diossy Law Book Co., 1894.

**Subject Headings:** Names, Personal--Law and legislation--New York (State)/ Business names--New York (State)

**Call Number:** Online [KFN5109 .M23 1894eb]

Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF300.Z9 M33 1886eb]

Call Number: Online [PS3525.A296 L3 1891eb]

Subject Headings: Ingersoll, Charles Jared,--1782-1862./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Biography./ Legislators--Pennsylvania--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.I53 M4 1897eb]

553. Member of the Faculty of Advocates. Letter to Robert Wallace, Esq. of Kelly [electronic resource] : in reply to his late appeal to the people of Scotland, on the subject of reform in the law / by a member of the Faculty of Advocates. Edinburgh : Adam and Charles Black, 1837.
Subject Headings: Law reform--Scotland.

Call Number: Online [PS991.A6 N5 1846eb]

Call Number: Online [KF368.B64 M5 1896eb]

Call Number: KF2750 .M53 2006

Subject Headings: Political science./ Law--History./ Freedom of the press./ International law.

Subject Headings: Millar, John,--1735-1801./ Social classes./ Women--History./ Primitive societies./ Parent and child (Law)/ Master and servant.


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History./ Roman law.


Subject Headings: Hoar, Samuel,--1778-1856./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.


Subject Headings: Husband and wife--Pennsylvania./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Pennsylvania./ Restraints on alienation--Pennsylvania.


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.

Call Number: Online [KF368.W43 M6 1889eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Scotland./ Law--Scotland--History and criticism.
Call Number: Online [KDC330 .M6 1864eb]

Subject Headings: Newport (Wales)--History./ Newport (Wales)--Charters, grants, privileges.

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Roman influences./ Roman law--History.
Call Number: Online [KD540 .M67 1879eb]

Subject Headings: Healy, John Plummer,--1810-1882./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.H4 M6 1882eb]

Subject Headings: Jefferson, Thomas,--1743-1826./ Presidents--United States--Biography./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E332 .M67 1897eb]

570. Munson, C. La Rue Cyrus La Rue 1854-1922. 1795-1895, the centennial of Lycoming County [electronic resource] : historical address / delivered by C. LaRue Munson ; with an historical sketch of the bench and bar of Lycoming County. Williamsport, Pa. : Gazette and Bulletin Printing House, 1895.
Subject Headings: Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Lycoming County./ Judges--Pennsylvania--Lycoming County./ Lycoming County (Pa.)--History.
Call Number: Online [KF355.L93 M8 1895eb]

Subject Headings: Napier, Joseph,--Sir,--1804-1882./ Statesmen--Ireland--Correspondence./ Speeches, addresses, etc., Irish.  
Call Number: Online [DA952.N36 A4 1888]

Subject Headings: Andrew, John A.--(John Albion),--1818-1867./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography.  
Call Number: Online [E513.A62 N37 1868eb]

Subject Headings: Village communities--England--History./ Land tenure--England--History./ Inclosures--History.

Subject Headings: Family--United States--Religious aspects./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States.  
Call Number: Online [HQ537 .M47 1893eb]

Subject Headings: Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859./ United States.--Congress--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--United States--Biography.  
Call Number: Online [KF368 .C46 .N4 1884]


Subject Headings: Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Marriage--Annulment--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF535 .N4 1895eb]


Subject Headings: Wall, Garret D.--(Garret Dorset),--1783-1850.
Call Number: Online [KF368.W343 N4 1851eb]


Subject Headings: Bradford, Alexander W.--(Alexander Warfield),--1815-1867./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.B723 N4 1868eb]

581. Nichols, F. M. Francis Marion b. 1851. Statute of frauds and perjuries in Pennsylvania [electronic resource] : a compilation of all the cases decided in the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, involving questions which are determined by the application of the Act 21st March, 1772, classified according to the Questions of Fact presented, containing statements of all the material facts in each case, the points submitted, the judgment of the court below, the assignments of error and the principles enunciated by the court above / by F.M. Nichols and A.L. Williams. Philadelphia : Geo. T. Bisel & Co., 1888.

Subject Headings: Fraud--Pennsylvania--Cases--Digests./ Perjury--Pennsylvania--Cases--Digests./ Law reports, digests, etc.--Pennsylvania.
Call Number: Online [KFP151.F7 N5 1888eb]


Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF298.Z9 N53 1857eb]

583. Nicolas, Nicholas Harris Sir 1799-1848. Refutation of Mr. Palgrave's "Remarks in reply to 'Observations on the state of historical literature'" [electronic
584. ---. Testamenta vetusta [electronic resource] : being illustrations from wills, of manners, customs, &c. as well as of the descents and possessions of many distinguished families : from the reign of Henry the Second to the accession of Queen Elizabeth / by Nicholas Harris Nicolas. London : Nichols & son, 1826.

Subject Headings: Wills--Great Britain./ England--Social life and customs.


Subject Headings: Whiting, John Bowen,--1852-1895./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.W45 O5 1895eb]


Subject Headings: Divorce--Law and legislation--Ohio./ Divorce--Law and legislation--Indiana./ Divorce--Law and legislation--Michigan.

Call Number: Online [KF532 .P3 1850eb]


Call Number: Online [DA435.M17 P22 1874eb]


Subject Headings: Taylor, Samuel H.--(Samuel Harvey),--1807-1871./ School principals--Massachusetts--Biography.

Call Number: Online [LA2317.T39 P3 1871eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial--
Sermons.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 P37 1853eb]

Subject Headings: Parsons family./ Hoar family./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865.
Call Number: Online [CS71 .P269 1900eb]

Subject Headings: Loring, Charles G.--(Charles Greely),--1794-1867./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.L67 P3 1870eb]

Subject Headings: Jackson, Andrew,--1767-1845./ Presidents--United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E382 .P296 1860eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History./ Law--Great Britain--Codification.

Subject Headings: Deaf--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF480.5.D4 P4 1857eb]

Call Number: Online [E302.6.J4 P3 1898eb]

Call Number: Online [KF368.M427 P4 1873eb]

Subject Headings: Rule of law--Brazil./ Authoritarianism--Brazil./ Rule of law--Chile./ Authoritarianism--Chile./ Rule of law--Argentina./ Authoritarianism--Argentina.
Call Number: KH552 .P47 2005

Subject Headings: Allen, Zachariah,--1795-1882./ Lawyers--Rhode Island--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.A43 P4 1883eb]

Subject Headings: Bail--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD7605 .P47 1824eb]

Subject Headings: Dougherty, Daniel,--1826-1892./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.D68 P4 1892eb]

601. ---. Memorial of Richard C. McMurtrie [electronic resource]. Philadelphia : Allen, Lane & Scott, [1894?].
Call Number: Online [KF368.M25 P4 1894eb]

Subject Headings: Law reform--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD654. P54 1846eb]

Subject Headings: Law reform--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD654 .P54 1847eb]
**Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF654.Z9 P45 1847eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History./ Law--France--Normandy--History and criticism./ Normans./ Normans--England./ Great Britain--History--Norman period, 1066-1154.

**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852.--Seventh of March speech./ Slavery--United States--Speeches in Congress.  
**Call Number:** Online [E449 .W375 1850eb]

**Subject Headings:** Pickering, John,--1777-1846./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [F69 .P593 1887eb]

**Subject Headings:** Election law--Massachusetts./ Aliens--Massachusetts.  
**Call Number:** Online [KFM2821 .P54 1857eb]

**Subject Headings:** Sumner, Charles,--1811-1874./ Legislators--United States--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [E415.9.S9 P63 1877eb]

**Subject Headings:** Molly Maguires--Fiction./ Detective and mystery stories, American.  
**Call Number:** Online [PS3531.I7132 M6 1887eb]

Subject Headings: Pinkney, William,--1764-1822./ Lawyers--Maryland--Biography./ Legislators--Maryland--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E302.6.P6 P6 1853eb]

Subject Headings: Scotland--Politics and government--1649-1707.

Subject Headings: Civil law--France.
Call Number: KJV450 .P5613 2005r

Call Number: Online [E302.6.P73 P7 1857eb]

Subject Headings: Wood, William H.,--1811-1883./ Simmons, Perez,--1811-1885./ Ames, Ellis,--1809-1886./ Keith, Jesse E.,--1824-1887./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography./ Judges--Massachusetts--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF334.P4 P59 1889eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Jurisprudence.
Call Number: Online [KD358 .P64 1890eb]


**Subject Headings:** Fessenden, William Pitt,--1806-1869./ Legislators--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E415.9.F5 P9 1871eb]


**Subject Headings:** Legaré, Hugh Swinton,--1797?-1843./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.L5 P8 1843eb]


**Subject Headings:** Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859./ Legal ethics--Massachusetts./ Lawyers in politics--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.C46 P7 1889eb]


**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States./ Trials--United States--Anecdotes.

**Call Number:** Online [K184 .P76 1882eb]


**Subject Headings:** Great Britain.--Parliament--Private bills--History./ Bills, Private--Great Britain--History.

**Call Number:** Online [KD4370 .P85 1859eb]


**Subject Headings:** Dearborn, H. A. S.--(Henry Alexander Scammell),--1783-1851./ Mayors--Maine--Roxbury--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E302.6.D3 P87 1851eb]

626. Quincy, Edmund 1808-1877. Memoir of Charles Sprague [electronic resource] :

Subject Headings: Sprague, Charles,--1791-1875./ Poets--United States--Massachusetts--Biography.

Call Number: Online [PS2900.S23 Q5 1875eb]


Subject Headings: Quincy, Josiah,--1744-1775./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography./ Massachusetts--Politics and government--1775-1783.

Call Number: Online [KF363.Q55 Q5 1874eb]


Subject Headings: Quincy, Josiah,--1744-1775./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography./ Massachusetts--Politics and government--1775-1783.

Call Number: Online [KF363.Q55 Q5 1825eb]


Subject Headings: Quincy, Josiah,--1744-1775./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography./ Massachusetts--Politics and government--1775-1783.

Call Number: Online [KF363.Q55 Q5 1875eb]


Subject Headings: Jefferson, Thomas,--1743-1826./ Presidents--United States--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E332.25 .R2 1871eb]


Call Number: Online [E340.W8 R3 1852eb]


Subject Headings: Microsoft Windows (Computer file)/ Operating systems (Computers)

Subject Headings: Bell, Luther V.--(Luther Vose),--1806-1862./ Physicians--Massachusetts--Biography./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.

Call Number: Online [R154.B4 R3 1863eb]


Subject Headings: Civil law--Great Britain./ Law reform--Great Britain.

Call Number: Online [KD720.Z9 R43 1828eb]


Subject Headings: Hopkins, Mark,--1813-1878./ Capitalists and financiers--California--Biography./ Railroads--California--History./ Central Pacific Railroad Company.

Call Number: Online [F860.H62 R4 1881eb]


Subject Headings: Read, John,--1680-1749./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston.

Call Number: Online [KF363.R4 R4 1879eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Pennsylvania.


Subject Headings: Reed, Esther,--1747-1780./ De Berdt, Dennys,--1694-1770./ Reed, Joseph,--1741-1785./ United States--Politics and government--1775-1783.

Call Number: Online [E302.6.R29 R4 1853eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.

Subject Headings: Law reform--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD654 .R45 1862eb]

Subject Headings: Americanization./ United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy./ National characteristics, American./ Immigrants--United States--Social conditions.
Call Number: JK1759 .R46 2005

Call Number: Online [E302.6.J4 R45 1841eb]

645. Richmond Bar (Ga.). Tribute of the Richmond Bar to the memory of Davenport Jackson, Esq. [electronic resource]. [Augusta? : s.n., 1884?].
Subject Headings: Jackson, Davenport,--1850-1884./ Lawyers--Georgia--Richmond County--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.J33 R5 1884eb]

Subject Headings: Wade, B. F.--(Benjamin Franklin),--1800-1878./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--Ohio--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.W23 R5 1886eb]

**Subject Headings:** Curtis, Benjamin Robbins,--1809-1874./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.C76 R6 1878eb]


**Subject Headings:** Roberts, Daniel,--1811-1899./ Lawyers--Vermont--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.R62 R6 1900eb]


**Subject Headings:** Domestic relations--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF505 .R6 1899eb]


**Subject Headings:** Rodney, Caesar,--1728-1784./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Rodney Monument./ United States--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775./ United States--History--Revolution, 1775-1783.

**Call Number:** Online [E207.R6 R6 1889eb]


**Subject Headings:** Van Vechten, Teunis,--1785-1859./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography./ Judges--New York (State)--New York--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.V38 R6 1859eb]


**Subject Headings:** Medical jurisprudence./ Medical laws and legislation./ Medical ethics./ Medicine--Social aspects.

**Call Number:** RA1051 .R65 2004


**Subject Headings:** Romilly, Samuel,--Sir,--1757-1818./ Great Britain--
Politics and government--1760-1820./ Slave trade--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Criminal law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Bankruptcy--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [DA509.R6 A4 1820eb]


Subject Headings: Morris, Gouverneur,--1752-1816./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E302.6.M7 R6 1898eb]


Subject Headings: Domesday book./ Great Britain--History--Norman period, 1066-1154.


Subject Headings: Sadler, Ralph,--Sir,--1507-1587./ Scotland--Foreign relations--England./ England--Foreign relations--Scotland./ Scotland--History--Mary Stuart, 1542-1567./ Scotland--History--James VI, 1567-1625.


Call Number: Online [KF368.H844 S3 1867eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Statesmen--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 S344 1853eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Intellect--Sermons.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 S35 1852eb]
Subject Headings: Dexter, Samuel,--1761-1816./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography
Call Number: Online [KF368.D49 S3 1857eb]

Subject Headings: Legal composition.
Call Number: KF250 .S347 2005

Subject Headings: Husband and wife--United States./ Domestic relations--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF510 .S34 1882eb]

Subject Headings: Domestic relations--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF505 .S3 1870eb]

Subject Headings: Domestic relations--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF505 .S3 1895eb]

Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF353 .S3 1891eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Roman influences./ Law--Great Britain--History.
Call Number: Online [KD540 .S37 1985eb]

667. Sears, Alan. The ACLU vs. America : exposing the agenda to redefine moral values / Alan Sears and Craig Osten. Nashville, Tenn. : Broadman &
Call Number: KF373.S42 A3 2005

669. Seccombe, John 1708-1792. Father Abbey's will [electronic resource]: to which is added A letter of courtship to his virtuous and amiable widow: with historical and biographical notes. Cambridge: Privately printed, 1854.
Subject Headings: Abdy, Matthew,--1650?-1730./ Wills--Poetry./ Humorous poetry/ Abdy, Ruth,--1669?-1762./ American wit and humor.
Call Number: Online [PN6110.W5 S4 1854eb]

670. Seebohm, Frederic 1833-1912. The English village community examined in its relations to the manorial and tribal systems and to the common or open field system of husbandry [electronic resource]: an essay in economic history / by Frederic Seebohm. London: Longmans, Green, and Co., 1883.
Subject Headings: Village communities--Great Britain.

671. ---. The English village community examined in its relations to the manorial and tribal systems and to the common or open field system of husbandry [electronic resource]: an essay in economic history / by Frederic Seebohm. 3rd ed. ed. London: Longmans, Green, and Co., 1884.
Subject Headings: Village communities--Great Britain.

672. ---. The English village community examined in its relations to the manorial and tribal systems and to the common or open field system of husbandry [electronic resource]: an essay in economic history / by Frederic Seebohm. 4th ed. ed. London ; New York: Longmans, Green, and Co., 1890.
Subject Headings: Village communities--Great Britain.

Subject Headings: Tithes--History.

Subject Headings: Selden, John,--1584-1654.
Subject Headings: Selden, John,--1584-1654.

Subject Headings: Selden, John,--1584-1654.

Subject Headings: Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Massachusetts.
Call Number: Online [KFM2491.W6 S4 1875eb]

Subject Headings: Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Massachusetts.
Call Number: Online [KFM2491.W6 S4 1886eb]

Subject Headings: Marriage law--New York (State)--History.
Call Number: Online [KFN5120 .S48 1885eb]

Subject Headings: Great Britain--Politics and government--19th century./ Ireland--Politics and government--19th century./ Legislation--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [DA950.23.S5 A3 1847eb]

Call Number: Online [E387 .S59 1899eb]

Subject Headings: Sherman, John,--1823-1900./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--19th century.
Call Number: Online [E664.S57 S52 1895eb]
Subject Headings: Juvenile justice, Administration of--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Call Number: HV9104 .S446 2005

684. Shrady, Jacob. Mental unsoundness as affecting testamentary capacity [electronic resource] / by Jacob Shrady. [S.l. : s.n., 1897?].
Subject Headings: Capacity and disability--United States./ Wills--United States./ People with mental disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF48 .S47 1897eb]

Call Number: HV6534.B5 S55 2005

Call Number: Online [KF368.H35 S5 1890eb]

Subject Headings: Plumb, Preston B.,--1837-1891./ Legislators--Kansas--Biography.

Call Number: Online [F686.S45 S5 1877eb]

1852.
**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./
Statesmen--United States--Sermons.
**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 S55 1852eb]

690. Slafter, Edmund F. Edmund Farwell 1816-1906. Memoir of Charles Henry Bell,
Privately printed, 1895.
**Subject Headings:** Bell, Charles Henry,--1823-1893./ Lawyers--New
Hampshire--Biography./ Statesmen--New Hampshire--Biography.
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.B383 S4 1895eb]

691. Slaughter, Philip 1808-1890. A brief sketch of the life of William Green, LL.D.
[electronic resource], jurist and scholar : with some personal reminiscences
of him / by Philip Slaughter ; also, a historical tract by Judge Green, and
some curious letters upon the origin of the proverb, "Vox populi, vox Dei.".
Richmond : W.E. Jones, 1883.
**Subject Headings:** Green, William,--1806-1880./ Judges--Virginia--
Biography.
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.G74 S4 1883eb]

resource] : together with an account of the parliaments of Scotland and
Co., 1892.
**Subject Headings:** Great Britain.--Parliament--History./ Scotland.--
Parliament--History./ Ireland.--Parliament--History.

693. Smith, Jeremiah 1837-1921. Cases on selected topics in the law of persons
**Subject Headings:** Persons (Law)--United States--Cases./ Domestic
relations--United States--Cases.
**Call Number:** Online [KF465 .S5 1899eb]

694. Smith, John William 1809-1845. A selection of leading cases on various branches
by Fredéric Philip Maude and Thomas Edward Chitty. ed. London : W.
Maxwell & Son, 1867.
**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.

695. Smith, Jonathan 19th cent. The married women's statutes and their results upon
divorce and society [electronic resource] : an essay read before the Social
Science Club at Clinton, February 19, 1884 / by Jonathan Smith. Clinton,
**Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./
Married women--United States.
addressed more particulary to the general reader / by William Smith.
London : A. Maxwell, 1840.
Subject Headings: Law reform--Great Britain.

697. Smucker, Samuel M. Samuel Mosheim 1823-1863. The life and times of Alexander
Crown, 1857.
Subject Headings: Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804./ Statesmen--United
States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--1775-1783./
United States--Politics and government--1783-1809.
Call Number: Online [KF302.H2 S5 1857eb]

698. Snyder, William Lamartine 1848-1916. The geography of marriage [electronic
resource], or, Legal perplexities of wedlock in the United States / by William
Subject Headings: Marriage law--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF510.Z95 S63 1889eb]

699. Sommer, Henry J. Consumer bankruptcy law and practice / Henry J. Sommer ;
John Rao, editor and contributing author ; Susan A. Schneider, contributing
Subject Headings: Bankruptcy--United States.
Call Number: KF1524 .S65 2004

700. Southard, Samuel L. Samuel Lewis 1787-1842. A discourse on the professional
character and virtues of the late William Wirt [electronic resource] / by S.L.
Southard. Washington : Gales and Seaton, 1834.
Subject Headings: Wirt, William,--1772-1834./ Attorneys general--United
States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.W57 S6 1834eb]

701. Spalding, George B. George Burley 1835-1914. A discourse commemorative of the
character and career of Hon. John Parker Hale [electronic resource] :
delivered in the First Parish Church, Dover, N.H., on Thanksgiving Day,
Nov. 27, 1873 / by George B. Spalding. Concord, N.H. : Republican Press
Association, 1874.
Subject Headings: Hale, John P.--(John Parker),--1806-1873--Death and
burial./ Lawyers--New Hampshire--Biography./ Funeral sermons.

702. Sparks, Jared 1789-1866. The life of Gouverneur Morris [electronic resource] : with
selections from his correspondence and miscellaneous papers : detailing
events in the American Revolution, the French Revolution, and in the
political history of the United States / by Jared Sparks. Boston : Gray &
Bowen, 1832.

**Subject Headings:** Morris, Gouverneur,--1752-1816./ United States--Politics and government--1775-1783./ France--Politics and government--1789-1799.

**Call Number:** Online [E302.6.M7 S7 1832eb]


**Subject Headings:** Spencer, Ambrose,--1765-1848./ Judges--New York (State)--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.S64 S6 1849eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Humor./ Practice of law--United States--Anecdotes.

**Call Number:** Online [K184 .S68 1897eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.

**Call Number:** Online [KDC330 .S73 1826eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.

**Call Number:** Online [KDC330 .S73 1832eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.

**Call Number:** Online [KDC330. S73 1863eb]


**Subject Headings:** State Library of Massachusetts./ Library administration- Massachusetts.

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Statesmen--United States--Sermons.

Call Number: Online [Z675.S7 S73 1852eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Statesmen--United States--Sermons.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 S74 1852eb]


Subject Headings: Divorce--Law and legislation./ Divorce--Religious aspects--Christianity.

Call Number: Online [K695 .S74 1891eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.


Subject Headings: Ethics./ Criticism.

Call Number: Online [KD355 .S74 1862eb]

717. Stevens, William. The unjust judge [electronic resource]: or, The evils of intemperance on judges, lawyers, and politicians / by a member of the Ohio Bar. Mansfield, O. : [s.n.], 1854.
Subject Headings: Temperance--Fiction.
Call Number: Online [PS217.T45 S7 1854eb]

Subject Headings: Law reform--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD654 .S748 1852eb]

Subject Headings: Binney, Horace,--1809-1870./ Lawyers--United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E340.B58 S8 1870eb]

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Statesmen--United States--Sermons.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 S76 1853eb]

Subject Headings: Sumner, Charles,--1811-1874./ United States.-- Congress.--Senate--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--1849-1877.
Call Number: Online [E415.9.S9 S8 1900eb]

722. Story, Joseph 1779-1845. A discourse pronounced at the funeral obsequies of John Hooker Ashmun, Esq., Royall Professor of Law in Harvard University [electronic resource]: before the president, fellows, and faculty in the chapel of the university, April 5, 1833 / by Joseph Story. Cambridge : Brown, Shattuck, 1833.
Subject Headings: Ashmun, John Hooker,--1800-1833./ Law teachers--Massachusetts--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.A74 S7 1833eb]
Subject Headings: Story, Joseph,--1779-1845./ Judges--United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF8745.S83 S8 1851eb]

Subject Headings: Probate law and practice--California./ Widows--Legal status, laws, etc.--California./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

Subject Headings: Widows--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Probate law and practice--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF526 .S76 1877eb]

Subject Headings: Binney, Horace,--1780-1875./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.B4 S7 1876eb]

Subject Headings: Civil law--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [K623.Z9 S7 1879eb]

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852.--Seventh of March speech./ Slavery--United States--Speeches in Congress.
Call Number: Online [E449 .S8 1850eb]

729. Suffolk Bar. Proceedings at a meeting of the Bar of Suffolk County, Massachusetts, held June 9, 1888, upon the death of Robert Dickson Smith [electronic resource]. Boston : A. Getchell, [1888?].
730. ---. Proceedings at bar meeting held at Boston, April 4, 1896 upon the death of William Goodwin Russell [electronic resource]. [Boston? : s.n., 1896?].

    Subject Headings: Russell, William Goodwin,--1821-1896./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Suffolk County.

    Call Number: Online [KF368.R8 S8 1896eb]

731. ---. Proceedings at bar meeting, held at Boston, March 23, 1889 upon the death of Sidney Bartlett [electronic resource]. [Boston : Suffolk Bar, 1889?].

    Subject Headings: Bartlett, Sidney,--1799-1889./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston.

    Call Number: Online [KF368.B367 S8 1889eb]


    Subject Headings: Sohier, Edward Dexter,--1810-1888./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Suffolk County--Biography.

    Call Number: Online [KF368.S6 S8 1889eb]


    Subject Headings: Mason, Jeremiah,--1768-1848./ Lawyers--New England--Biography.

    Call Number: Online [KF368.M37 S8 1849eb]


    Subject Headings: Dwight, Wilder,--1833-1862./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.

    Call Number: Online [KF368.D95 S8 1862eb]


    Subject Headings: Divorce in literature.

    Call Number: Online [PS2962 .S88 1897eb]

**Subject Headings:** Sumner, Increase,--1746-1799./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography./ Sumner family.

**Call Number:** Online [F67.S85 S8 1854eb]


**Subject Headings:** Sunday schools--United States--Congresses.

**Call Number:** Online [BV1505 .S83 1831eb]


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 T3 1853eb]


**Subject Headings:** Taylor, J. Sydney--(John Sydney),--1795-1841./ Law--Great Britain./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Correspondence.

**Call Number:** Online [KD631 .T243 1843eb]


**Subject Headings:** Phillips, Samuel,--1752-1802./ Judges--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF363.P55 T3 1856eb]


**Subject Headings:** Ludlow, Roger,--1590-1665?/ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF363.L83 T3 1900eb]


**Subject Headings:** Legislation--Rhode Island--History./ Rhode Island--Politics and government./ Legislators--Rhode Island--Biography./ Rhode Island--General Assembly--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KFR421 .A25 1900eb]
   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Eulogies.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Codification./ Money./ Banks and banking./ Prisons--Great Britain./ Prisons--United States./ United States--Commercial policy./ Great Britain--Civilization.

   **Subject Headings:** Wisconsin--Biography./ Wisconsin.--Constitution.--1880./ Wisconsin--History.  
   **Call Number:** Online [F580 .T29 1880eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Statute of frauds--United States./ Statute of frauds--Great Britain.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF810 .T45 1870eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--History./ Law--Philosophy.  
   **Call Number:** Online [K150 .T47 1843eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852.--Speeches and forensic arguments.  
   **Call Number:** Online [E337.8 .W383 1831eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Hubbard, William J.--(William Joseph),--1802-1864./
   **Subject Headings:** Small colleges--United States--Finance./ Small colleges--United States--Business management.
   **Call Number:** LB2328.32.U5 T68 2002

   **Subject Headings:** Limitation of actions--Pennsylvania.
   **Call Number:** Online [KFP535.L5 T7 1888eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Otis, James,--1725-1783./ Politicians--United States--Biography./ United States--History--Revolution, 1775-1783--Causes.
   **Call Number:** Online [E302.6.O8 T9 1823eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Equitable distribution of marital property--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF524 .G64 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Williston, Samuel,--1795-1874./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Sermons.
   **Call Number:** Online [F]

   **Subject Headings:** Emigration and immigration law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4805.99 .U55

   **Subject Headings:** Lowell, John,--1824-1897./ Judges--Massachusetts--

Subject Headings: Rubber industry and trade--United States--Patents.


Subject Headings: Sherman, Henry S./ Lawyers--Ohio--Cuyahoga County--Biography.


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.


Subject Headings: Stevens, Thaddeus,--1792-1868./ Legislators--United

**Subject Headings:** Farr, Evarts W.--(Evarts Worcester),--1840-1880./ Legislators--New Hampshire--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E415.9.S84 U5 1869eb]


**Subject Headings:** O'Connor, Michael P.--(Michael Patrick),--1831-1881./ Legislators--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E664.O18 U5 1882eb]


**Subject Headings:** Orth, Godlove S.--(Godlove Stoner),--1817-1882./ Legislators--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E664.O7 U5 1883eb]


**Subject Headings:** Herndon, Thomas H.--(Thomas Hood),--1828-1883./ Legislators--Alabama--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E664.H47 U5 1884eb]


**Subject Headings:** Pike, Austin F.--(Austin Franklin),--1819-1886./ Legislators--New Hampshire--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E664.P6 U5 1888eb]

767. ---. Memorial addresses on the life and character of John Alexander Logan (a
Senator from Illinois) [electronic resource] : delivered in the Senate and
House of Representatives, February 9, to 16, 1887 : with the funeral
services at Washington, D.C., Friday, December 31, 1886 / prepared in
accordance with joint resolution of Congress, and by authority of the Joint
Subject Headings: Logan, John Alexander,--1826-1886./ Legislators--
Illinois--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E664.L83 U5 1887eb]

768. ---. Memorial addresses on the life and character of Lewis Beach (a
Representative from New York) [electronic resource] : delivered in the
House of Representatives and in the Senate, Forty-ninth Congress, second
Subject Headings: Beach, Lewis,--1835-1886./ Legislators--New York
(State)--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E664.B38 U5 1887eb]

769. ---. Memorial addresses on the life and character of William T. Price, a
Representative from Wisconsin [electronic resource] : delivered in the
House of Representatives and in the Senate, forty-ninth Congress, second
Subject Headings: Price, William T.--(William Thompson),--1824-1886./
Legislators--Wisconsin--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E664.P85 U5 1887eb]

770. United States. Congress (51st, 1st session 1889-1890. Memorial addresses on the
life and character of Richard W. Townshend, a representative from Illinois
[electronic resource] : delivered in the House of Representatives and in the
Subject Headings: Townshend, Richard W.--(Richard Wellington),--1840-
1889./ Legislators--Illinois--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E664.T7 U5 1890eb]

771. ---. Memorial addresses on the life and character of William D. Kelley (a
representative from Pennsylvania) [electronic resource : delivered in the
House of Representatives and in the Senate, Fifty-first Congress, first
Subject Headings: Kelley, William D.--(William Darrah),--1814-1890./
Legislators--United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E664.K2 U5 1890eb]

772. United States. Congress (55th, 2nd session 1897-1898. Memorial addresses on
the life and character of Isham G. Harris (late Senator from Tennessee)
[electronic resource] : delivered in the Senate and House of
Representatives, Fifty-fifth Congress, second session. Washington : G.P.O.,
1898.
Subject Headings: Harris, Isham G.--(Isham Green),--1818-1897./
Legislators--Tennessee--Biography./ Governors--Tennessee--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E664.H31 U51 1898eb]

Subject Headings: Mosher, Joseph F.,--d. 1894./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.M87 U5 1894eb]

Call Number: Online [KF368.P55 U5 1884eb]

Subject Headings: Stanton, Edwin McMasters,--1814-1869./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.S72 U5 1870eb]

Subject Headings: Carpenter, Matthew H.--(Matthew Hale),--1824-1881./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Legislators--Wisconsin--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.C37 U5 1881eb]

Subject Headings: Merrick, Richard T.--(Richard Thomas),--1826-1885./ Lawyers--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF368.M43 U5 1886eb]

Subject Headings: Cushing, Caleb,--1800-1879./ Ambassadors--United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.C78 U5 1879eb]
**Subject Headings:** Cooley, Thomas McIntyre,--1824-1898./ Judges--Michigan--Biography./ Law teachers--Michigan--Ann Arbor--Biography./ Walter, Edward Lorraine,--1845-1898./ Philologists--Michigan--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF292.U587 U5 1899eb]

**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Rhode Island--Biography./ Rhode Island--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF354.R48 U6 1842eb]

**Subject Headings:** Pickering, Timothy,--1745-1829--Death and burial./ Statesmen--United States--Sermons.  
**Call Number:** Online [E302.6.P5 U6 1829eb]

**Subject Headings:** Campaign funds--Law and legislation--United States--History./ Law reform--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF4920 .U76 2005

**Subject Headings:** Legal ethics--Satire, American.  
**Call Number:** Online [K184.V35 1887]

**Subject Headings:** Solo law practice--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF300 .V35 2005

**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Eulogies.  
**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 V3 1852eb]
Subject Headings: Van Schaack, Peter,--1747-1832./ Lawyers--New York(State)--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF363.V3 V35 1842eb]

Subject Headings: Villeinage--England.

Subject Headings: Notice (Law)--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF450.N6 W3 1886eb]

Subject Headings: Notice (Law)--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF450.N6 W3 1878eb]

790. Wakefield, John F. A digest and treatise on the laws of divorce [electronic resource]: giving the divorce law as it now exists in all the United States, and a special abstract of the laws of Massachusetts, taken from the public statutes of 1882 / written and compiled by John F. Wakefield and Raymond R. Gilman. Boston : A. Mudge and Son, 1882. 
Subject Headings: Divorce--Law and legislation--United States--States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--Massachusetts.
Call Number: Online [KF532 .W3 1882eb]

Call Number: KF373.A7 W35 2005

Subject Headings: Law--Channel Islands--Guernsey--History and criticism./ Guernsey (Channel Islands)--History./ Guernsey (Channel
Islands)--Social life and customs.


**Subject Headings:** Law--Channel Islands--Guernsey--History and criticism./ Guernsey (Channel Islands)--History./ Guernsey (Channel Islands)--Social life and customs.


**Subject Headings:** Chase, Salmon P.--(Salmon Portland),--1808-1873./ Judges--United States--Biography./ Governors--Ohio--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.C43 W3 1874eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Miscellanea.

**Call Number:** Online [PR5732 .M5 1855eb]


**Subject Headings:** Peck, Lucius B.--(Lucius Benedict),--1802-1866./ Henry, Luther,--1826-1866./ Lawyers--Vermont--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.P43 W3 1867eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History--Miscellanea.

**Call Number:** Online [KD358 .W38 1895eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History--Miscellanea.

**Call Number:** Online [KD538 .W382 1898eb]

799. Webster, Daniel 1782-1852. Daniel Webster on slavery [electronic resource] : extracts from some of the speeches of Mr. Webster on the subject of slavery : together with his great compromise speech of March 7, 1850, entire, and the Boston memorial on the subject of slavery drawn up by Mr. Webster : to which is added the Constitution of the United States. Boston : W. Carter & Bro., 1861.

**Subject Headings:** Slavery--United States--Controversial literature--1861./
Slavery--United States--Speeches in Congress--1845--1850.
Call Number: Online [E449 .W37 1861eb]

Subject Headings: Massachusetts--History--New Plymouth, 1620-1691--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [F68 .W38 1821eb]

Subject Headings: Simonds, Ephraim,--1775-1801./ Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Friends and associates--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 A34 1855eb]

802. ---. Mr. Webster's remarks at the meeting of the Suffolk Bar [electronic resource] : on moving the resolutions occasioned by the death of the Hon. Mr. Justice Story. Boston : J. Munroe, 1845.
Subject Headings: Story, Joseph,--1779-1845./ Judges--United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF8745.S83 W4 1845eb]

803. ---. Mr. Webster's speech at Marshfield, Mass. [electronic resource] : delivered September 1, 1848 ; and his speech on the Oregon bill, delivered in the United States Senate, August 12, 1848. Boston : T.R. Marvin, 1848.
Subject Headings: Campaign literature, 1848--Whig--United States./ Slavery--United States--Speeches in Congress./ Oregon--Politics and government--To 1859.
Call Number: Online [E420 .W42 1848eb]

Subject Headings: Fourth of July orations.
Call Number: Online [E286 .F79 1882eb]

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 S58 1859eb]

Subject Headings: Webster, Ezekiel,--1780-1829./ Webster, Daniel,--1782-
   Subject Headings: Slavery--United States--Speeches in Congress./
   Compromise of 1850.
   Call Number: Online [E423 .W366 1850eb]

   Subject Headings: Slavery--United States--Speeches in Congress./
   Compromise of 1850.
   Call Number: Online [E423 .W366b 1850eb]

809. ---. Speech of Daniel Webster of Massachusetts [electronic resource] : delivered at
   the Great Whig Mass Convention held at Philadelphia on the 1st day of
   October, 1844. Philadelphia : [s.n.], 1844.
   Subject Headings: Campaign speeches, 1844--Whig--United States.
   Call Number: Online [E400 .W37 1844eb]

810. ---. Speech of Hon. Daniel Webster, at Abington, October 9, 1848 [electronic
   resource]. [S.l. : s.n., 1848?].
   Subject Headings: Presidents--United States--Election./ Taylor, Zachary,--
   1784-1850./ Campaign speeches, 1848--Whig.
   Call Number: Online [E420 .W37 1848eb]

811. ---. Speech of the Hon. Daniel Webster at the National Republican Convention in
   Worcester, Oct. 12, 1832 [electronic resource]. Boston : Stimpson & Clapp,
   1832.
   Subject Headings: United States--Politics and government--1829-1837./
   Campaign speeches, 1832--Republican--United States.
   Call Number: Online [E383 .W37 1832eb]

812. ---. Speech of the Hon. Daniel Webster in the Great India Rubber suit [electronic
   resource] : heard at Trenton, New-Jersey, in March 1852, in the Circuit
   Court of the United States, before the Hon. Robert C. Grier and Philemon
   Dickerson, judges of that court, Charles Goodyear being plaintiff and
   Burnett, 1852.
   Subject Headings: Rubber industry and trade--United States--Patents--
   Trials, litigation, etc.
   Call Number: Online [KF228.G6655 W43 1852eb]

813. ---. Webster on protection [electronic resource] : embracing numerous extracts
   from his speeches / [compiled] by Will C. Wood. Boston : Home Market
   Club, 1894.
   Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Protectionism--United
   States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Statesmen--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc. 
**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 W42 1953eb]

**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Anniversaries, etc. 
**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 W3 1883eb]

**Subject Headings:** Nuremberg Medical Trial, Nuremberg, Germany, 1946-1947./ Human experimentation in medicine--Law and legislation--Germany--History--20th century./ World War, 1939-1945--Atrocities. 
**Call Number:** KZ1179.M43 W45 2004

**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Unitarian churches--Sermons. 
**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 W45 1853eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law and ethics./ Political ethics./ Duty. 
**Call Number:** BJ55 .W45 2005

**Subject Headings:** Separate property--United States./ Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States. 
**Call Number:** Online [KF527 .W4 1879eb]
   **Subject Headings:** Wheaton, Henry,--1785-1848--Correspondence./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.W44 A4 1882eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Wheaton, Robert,--1826-1851.
   **Call Number:** Online [PS3164.W43 W4 1854eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Hutchins, Henry Clinton,--1820-1894./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.H88 W4 1896eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston.
   **Call Number:** Online [KFX1133.5 .W47 1898eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Andrew, John A.--(John Albion),--1818-1867./ Eulogies./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E513 .A66 1867eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859./ Lawyers--United States--Correspondence.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.C46 W4 1877eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 W55 1852eb]

827. White, Daniel Appleton 1776-1861. Eulogy on John Pickering, LL.D., president of

**Subject Headings:** Pickering, John,--1777-1846./ Philologists--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [P85.P5 W4 1847eb]


**Subject Headings:** Temple family./ Bowden family.

**Call Number:** Online [CS71 .T285 1856eb]


**Subject Headings:** Divorce--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [HQ1019.U6 W4 1894eb]


**Subject Headings:** Insurance, Uninsured motorist--Law and legislation--United States./ Insurance, Automobile--Law and legislation--United States./ Underinsured motorist insurance--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF1218.8 .W52 2005


**Subject Headings:** Patents--United States.

**Call Number:** T339 .W665 2005


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Sermons.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 W585 1852eb]


**Subject Headings:** Wilkes, John,--1727-1797--Correspondence.

Subject Headings: Persons (Law)--United States.

Call Number: KF465 .W5 1882eb


Subject Headings: Lawyers--Massachusetts./ Practice of law--Massachusetts--Anecdotes.

Call Number: Online [KFM2478 .W5 1895eb]


Subject Headings: Mark--History./ Dithmarschen (Germany)--History./ Dithmarschen (Germany)--Politics and government.


Call Number: F334.M79 N476 2006


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.

Subject Headings: Agricultural laws and legislation--Great Britain./ Landlord and tenant--Great Britain.

Call Number: Online [KD2241 .W54 1819eb]


Subject Headings: Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Iowa.

Call Number: Online [KFI4292 .W54 1894eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.


Call Number: Online [KF368.R38 W5 1889eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Statues--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Central Park (New York, N.Y.)--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 W7 1876eb]


Subject Headings: Winthrop, John,--1588-1649./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography./ Massachusetts Bay Company--History.

Call Number: Online [F67 .W8172 1869eb]


Subject Headings: Sears, David,--1787-1871./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography.

Call Number: Online [F69.S43 W5 1886eb]

Subject Headings: Mason, Robert M.--(Robert Means),--1810-1879./ Businessmen--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.
Call Number: Online [F73.44.M37 W5 1881eb]

Subject Headings: Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--New England--Congresses./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--States./ Women's rights--Congresses./ Women--New England--History--19th century--Sources.
Call Number: Online [KF477.A17 1855eb]

Subject Headings: Limitation of actions--United States./ Limitation of actions--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KF450.L44 W6 1883eb]

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Eulogies.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 W652 1852eb]

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Statesment--United States--Biography./ Eulogies.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 W66 1852eb]


**Subject Headings:** Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Divorce--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF535 .W66 1882eb]

854. Woolworth, James M. James Mills 1829-1906. English law and English history [electronic resource] : the address delivered June 20 before the graduating class of the Law Department of the Iowa State University / by James M. Woolworth. Iowa City, Iowa : [s.n., 1876].

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain./ Great Britain--History.


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain./ Constitutional law--Great Britain./ Dialogue.

**Call Number:** Online [KD660 .W95 1821eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain./ Constitutional law--Great Britain./ Dialogue.

**Call Number:** Online [KD660 .W95 1809eb]

857. Wyoming County Bar (N.Y.). Memorial meeting of the Wyoming County Bar, held September 15th, 1892 [electronic resource] : Linus Warner Thayer : born May 23, 1811 : died August 6, 1892. [S.l. : s.n., 1892?].

**Subject Headings:** Thayer, Linus Warner,--1811-1892.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.T39 W9 1892eb]


**Subject Headings:** Souter, David H.,--1939-/ Judges--United States--Biography./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography.

**Call Number:** KF8745.S68 Y37 2005


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Popular works.

**Call Number:** Online [KD662 .Y66 1882eb]

Abdy, Matthew,--1650?-1730.

   **Subject Headings:** Abdy, Matthew,--1650?-1730./ Wills--Poetry./ Humorous poetry/ Abdy, Ruth,--1669?-1762./ American wit and humor.
   **Call Number:** Online [PN6110.W5 S4 1854eb]

Abdy, Ruth,--1669?-1762.

   **Subject Headings:** Abdy, Matthew,--1650?-1730./ Wills--Poetry./ Humorous poetry/ Abdy, Ruth,--1669?-1762./ American wit and humor.
   **Call Number:** Online [PN6110.W5 S4 1854eb]

Academic libraries--Collection development--United States--Case studies.

   **Subject Headings:** Collection management (Libraries)/ Libraries--Special collections--Electronic information resources./ Academic libraries--Collection development--United States--Case studies./ Serials librarianship--United States--Case studies.
   **Call Number:** Z687 .I58 2006

Acquisition of property--Scotland.

   **Subject Headings:** Conveyancing--Scotland./ Transfer (Law)--Scotland./ Acquisition of property--Scotland.
   **Call Number:** Online [KDC433 .M33 1814eb]

Administrative responsibility--United States.

**Subject Headings:** United States--Officials and employees--Legal status, laws, etc./ Civil service--United States./ Administrative responsibility--United States./ Constitutional law--United States.

**Call Number:** KF5340 .L44 2005

**Admission to the bar--Illinois.**


**Subject Headings:** Bar examinations--Illinois./ Admission to the bar--Illinois./ Law--Illinois--Examinations, questions, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KFI1276 .B73 1873eb]

**Adverse possession--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Limitation of actions--United States./ Adverse possession--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF450.L55 B8 1889eb]

**Affinity (Law)**


**Subject Headings:** Affinity (Law)/ Marriage with deceased wife's sister.

**Call Number:** Online [BS1199.M3 G338 1881eb]

2. ---. Leviticus XVIII and marriage between affines [electronic resource] / by John B. Gale. [Troy, N.Y.: s.n., 1886].

**Subject Headings:** Marriage with deceased wife's sister./ Bible.--O.T.--Leviticus--Criticism, interpretation, etc./ Affinity (Law)

**Call Number:** Online [BS1199.M3 G34 1886eb]

**African American civil rights workers--Alabama--Montgomery--Biography.**

African Americans--Civil rights--Alabama--Montgomery--History--20th century.


Call Number: F334.M79 N476 2006

African Americans--Crimes against--Alabama--Birmingham.


Call Number: HV6534.B5 S55 2005

African Americans--Suffrage--History--20th century--Sources.


Subject Headings: African Americans--Suffrage--History--20th century--Sources.

Call Number: KF4893 .U55 2005

Agricultural laws and legislation--Great Britain.

Subject Headings: Agricultural laws and legislation--Great Britain./ Landlord and tenant--Great Britain.

Call Number: Online [KD2241 .W54 1819eb]

Agriculture--England--History.

1. Ellis, Henry Sir 1777-1869. A general introduction to Domesday book [electronic resource] : accompanied by indexes of the tenants-in-chief and under-tenants at the time of the survey : as well as of the holders of lands mentioned in Domesday anterior to the formation of that record : with an abstract of the population of England at the close of the reign of William the Conqueror, so far as the same is actually entered : illustrated by numerous notes and comments / by Sir Henry Ellis. London : Printed ... under direction of the Commissioners on the Public Records of the Kingdom by G. Eyre & A. Spottiswoode, 1833.

Subject Headings: Domesday book./ Agriculture--England--History./ Land tenure--Great Britain--History.

Albany Penitentiary (Albany County, N.Y.)


Subject Headings: Pilsbury, Amos,--1805-1873./ Prison reformers--New York (State)--Biography./ Albany Penitentiary (Albany County, N.Y.)

Call Number: Online [HV9468 .P5 1860eb]


Call Number: Online [BX7260.A42 M4 1867eb]

Aliens--Massachusetts.
1. Pierce, Edward Lillie 1829-1897. Letter of Edward L. Pierce, Esq., of Chicago [electronic resource] : containing important statistics in regard to the foreign vote at the presidential election : together with extracts from the report of the minority of the Committee of the Massachusetts Legislature presenting their reasons ... . Boston : Commercial Printing House, 1857. **Subject Headings:** Election law--Massachusetts./ Aliens--Massachusetts. **Call Number:** Online [KFM2821 .P54 1857eb]

**Alimony--United States.**


**Alimony--United States--Digests.**


**Allegheny County Bar Association.**


**Allen, Otis,--1804-1865.**

1. Memoir of Otis Allen [electronic resource] : with the proceedings of the Albany bar and of other public bodies : with the sermon by his pastor, Henry Darling. Albany : J. Munsell, 1865. **Subject Headings:** Allen, Otis,--1804-1865./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Albany--Biography. **Call Number:** Online [KF368.A44 M4 1865eb]
Allen, Zachariah.--1795-1882.

   **Subject Headings:** Allen, Zachariah.--1795-1882./ Lawyers--Rhode Island--Biography. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.A43 P4 1883eb]

Ambassadors--United States--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Cushing, Caleb,--1800-1879./ Ambassadors--United States--Biography./ United States--History--1849-1877. 
   **Call Number:** Online [E415.9.C98 B9 1879eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Cushing, Caleb,--1800-1879./ Ambassadors--United States--Biography. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.C78 U5 1879eb]

American Civil Liberties Union.

   **Subject Headings:** American Civil Liberties Union./ Religion and politics--United States. 
   **Call Number:** JC599.U5 K735 2005

   **Subject Headings:** American Civil Liberties Union./ Civil rights--United States. 
   **Call Number:** JC599.U5 S43 2005

American wit and humor.

Americanization.


   **Subject Headings:** Americanization./ United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy./ National characteristics, American./ Immigrants--United States--Social conditions.

   **Call Number:** JK1759 .R46 2005

---

**Ames, Ellis,--1809-1886.**


   **Subject Headings:** Wood, William H.,--1811-1883./ Simmons, Perez,--1811-1885./ Ames, Ellis,--1809-1886./ Keith, Jesse E.,--1824-1887./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography./ Judges--Massachusetts--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF334.P4 P59 1889eb]

---

**Andrew, John A.--(John Albion),--1818-1867.**


   **Subject Headings:** Andrew, John A.--(John Albion),--1818-1867./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [E513.A62 N37 1868eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Andrew, John A.--(John Albion),--1818-1867./ Eulogies./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [E513 .A66 1867eb]

---

**Andrew, John A.--(John Albion),--1818-1867--Statues.**

**Subject Headings:** Andrew, John A.--(John Albion),--1818-1867-- Statues./ Governors--Massachusetts--Statues.

**Call Number:** Online [E513.A66 C4 1871eb]

Annotations and citations (Law)--Vermont.

1. Hopkins, Frederick W. Frederick William 1806-1874. A manual for the Rutland County bar [electronic resource] : being a general index of all the judgments, decrees and causes disposed of in the Supreme Court of Judicature : with references to the cases reported, and of the County Court and Court of Chancery from the year 1839 to 1850, inclusive, together with the judges and chancellors presiding in the several terms, masters in chancery and members of the bar, admissions to the bar : also the rules of practice of the Supreme and County courts, and Court of Chancery and for the admission of attorneys, to which is added the Commissioners of Deeds appointed for this state in the several states and the fees of the several courts / by F.W. Hopkins. Rutland : Tuttle's Book & Job Office, 1852.

**Subject Headings:** Annotations and citations (Law)--Vermont./ Courts--Vermont--Directories./ Court rules--Vermont.

**Call Number:** Online [KFV47.6 .H66 1852eb]

Antiquarians--Massachusetts--Biography.


**Subject Headings:** Livermore, George,--1809-1865./ Antiquarians--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [CT275.L748 D3 1869eb]

Antiquities--Collection and preservation.


**Subject Headings:** Collectors and collecting--History./ Cultural property--Protection--International cooperation./ Intellectual property./ Material culture./ Museums--Acquisitions./ Antiquities--Collection and preservation./ Art and state./ Culture and law./ Cultural policy.

**Call Number:** AM221 .W48 2005
Appellate procedure--United States.


Subject Headings: Civil procedure--United States./ Appellate procedure--United States./ Court rules--United States.

Call Number: KF8816 .A25 1989

Archives--Great Britain.


Subject Headings: Palgrave, Francis,--Sir,--1788-1861.--Remarks submitted to the Viscount Melbourne ..../ Great Britain.--Record Commission./ Archives--Great Britain.

Arnold, Thurman Wesley,--1891-1969.


Call Number: KF373.A7 W35 2005

Art.


Call Number: Online [DA435.M17 P22 1874eb]

Art and state.

Ashmun, John Hooker,--1800-1833.

Subject Headings: Ashmun, John Hooker,--1800-1833./ Law teachers--Massachusetts--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.A74 S7 1833eb]

Asian Americans--Civil rights--History--20th century--Sources.

Subject Headings: Asian Americans--Civil rights--History--20th century--Sources./ Pacific Islander Americans--Civil rights--History--20th century--Sources.
Call Number: KF4757.5.A75 U55 2005

Attorney and client--Great Britain.

Subject Headings: Practice of law--Great Britain./ Law--Study and teaching--Great Britain./ Attorney and client--Great Britain./ Procedure (Law)--Great Britain.
Call Number: KD474 .M38 2005

Attorney and client--United States.

1. Aron, Joseph. Is it the duty of an attorney to defend his client's honor when it is attacked? [electronic resource] : a few considerations respectfully submitted to the members of the Bar Associations of New York and San Francisco / by a former president of the Sutro Tunnel Company. [S.l. : s.n., 1893?].
Subject Headings: Attorney and client--United States./ Houghton, R. E./
Sutro, Theodore,--1845-1927--Correspondence./ Sutro Tunnel Company--Correspondence./ Symmes v. Union Trust Co.--1894./ Legal ethics--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF309.H68 A7 1893eb]

**Attorneys general--United States--Biography.**

   **Subject Headings:** Attorneys general--United States--Biography./ Wirt, William,--1772-1834.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.W57 K4 1849eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Wirt, William,--1772-1834./ Attorneys general--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.W57 K4 1854eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Wirt, William,--1772-1834./ Attorneys general--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.W57 S6 1834eb]

**Authoritarianism--Argentina.**

   **Subject Headings:** Rule of law--Brazil./ Authoritarianism--Brazil./ Rule of law--Chile./ Authoritarianism--Chile./ Rule of law--Argentina./ Authoritarianism--Argentina.
   **Call Number:** KH552 .P47 2005

**Authoritarianism--Brazil.**

   **Subject Headings:** Rule of law--Brazil./ Authoritarianism--Brazil./ Rule of law--Chile./ Authoritarianism--Chile./ Rule of law--Argentina./
Authoritarianism--Argentina.

Call Number: KH552 .P47 2005

Authoritarianism--Chile.

   Subject Headings: Rule of law--Brazil./ Authoritarianism--Brazil./ Rule of law--Chile./ Authoritarianism--Chile./ Rule of law--Argentina./ Authoritarianism--Argentina.
   Call Number: KH552 .P47 2005

Baccalaureate addresses.

   Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Courts--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   Call Number: Online [KF292.I53 Z6 1897eb]

   Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   Call Number: Online [KF292.N28 Z7 1873eb]

   Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Judges--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Judges--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   Call Number: Online [KF292.C64 Z6 1861eb]

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Civil procedure--New York (State)--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--New York (State)--Codification--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Judges--Selection and appointment--New York (State)--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Social aspects.

Call Number: Online [KF292.C64 Z66 1866eb]


Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.G44 Z6 1874eb]


Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses. / Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF300.A433 Z6 1857eb]

Bail--Great Britain.


Subject Headings: Bail--Great Britain.

Call Number: Online [KD7605 .P47 1824eb]

Ballantine, William,--1812-1887--Journeys--United States.


Call Number: Online [E168 .B19 1884eb]

Bankruptcy--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.


Subject Headings: Romilly, Samuel,--Sir,--1757-1818./ Great Britain--
Bankruptcy--Scotland.

   Subject Headings: Law--Scotland./ Commercial law--Scotland./ Bankruptcy--Scotland.

Bankruptcy--United States.

   Subject Headings: Bankruptcy--United States./ Court rules--United States.
   Call Number: KF8816 .A25 2002

   Subject Headings: Bankruptcy--United States./ Court rules--United States.
   Call Number: KF1527 .A3 2002

   Subject Headings: Bankruptcy--United States.
   Call Number: KF1524 .S65 2004

Bankruptcy--United States--Popular works.

   Subject Headings: Bankruptcy--United States--Popular works./ Debtor and creditor--United States--Popular works.
   Call Number: KF1524.6 .M37 2005
Banks and banking.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Codification./ Money./ Banks and banking./ Prisons--Great Britain./ Prisons--United States./ United States--Commercial policy./ Great Britain--Civilization.

Baptism--England--Speeches addresses, etc.

1. Hare, Julius Charles 1795-1855. The true remedy for the evils of the age [electronic resource] : a charge to the clergy of the archdeaconry of Lewes, delivered at the ordinary visitation in 1849 : with notes, especially on the educational, matrimonial, and baptismal questions / by Julius Charles Hare. London : John William Parker, 1850.  
**Subject Headings:** Church of England--Pastoral letters and charges./ Education--England--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Marriage--England--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Baptism--England--Speeches addresses, etc.  
**Call Number:** Online [BX5201 .H37 1850eb]

Bar associations--Louisiana.

**Subject Headings:** Louisiana State Bar Association--Directories./ Law--Louisiana--Bibliography./ Bar associations--Louisiana.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF332.N482 C6 1955eb]

Bar associations--Pennsylvania--Allegheny County.

**Subject Headings:** Allegheny County Bar Association./ Bar associations--Pennsylvania--Allegheny County.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF332.P4 A44 1889eb]

Bar associations--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Subject Headings: South Carolina Bar Association./ Bar associations--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF332.S68 M3 1886eb]

Bar associations--United States--States--Speeches, addresses, etc.


Subject Headings: Bar associations--United States--States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF332.V5 H63 1898eb]

Bar examinations--Illinois.


Subject Headings: Bar examinations--Illinois./ Admission to the bar--Illinois./ Law--Illinois--Examinations, questions, etc.
Call Number: Online [KFI1276 .B73 1873eb]

Bar examinations--New York (State).

1. Bonyunge, Robert W. Robert William 1863-1939. 1,500 questions [electronic resource] : propounded to the applicants for admission to the New York state bar in the first and second departments between January 1, 1878 and March 1887 ; answered by references to standard text-books, decisions of the various courts, codes, statutes, etc., etc. ; comprising upwards of 5,000 citations, arranged and classified according to subjects, showing the number of times each question has been repeated in each department / by Robert W. Bonyunge and Edwin C. Ward. New York : Diossy & Co., 1887.

Subject Headings: Bar examinations--New York (State)./ Law--New York (State)--Examinations, questions, etc.
Call Number: Online [KFN5076.Z9 B66 1887eb]

Bar examinations--Ohio.


Subject Headings: Bar examinations--Ohio./ Law--Ohio--Examinations,
Barker, George P.--(George Payson),--1807-1848.

Subject Headings: Barker, George P.--(George Payson),--1807-1848./ Statesmen--New York (State)--Biography./ New York (State)--Politics and government--1775-1865.
Call Number: Online [KFO81 .K5 1894eb]

Barnes, Alfred Smith,--1817-1888.

Call Number: Online [KF368.B36 B7 1849eb]

Bartlett, Sidney,--1799-1889.

Subject Headings: Bartlett, Sidney,--1799-1889./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston.
Call Number: Online [KF368.B367 S8 1889eb]

Beach, Lewis,--1835-1886.

Subject Headings: Beach, Lewis,--1835-1886./ Legislators--New York (State)--Biography.
Bell, Charles Henry,--1823-1893.

   **Subject Headings:** Bell, Charles Henry,--1823-1893./ Lawyers--New Hampshire--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.B383 M4 1894eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Bell, Charles Henry,--1823-1893./ Lawyers--New Hampshire--Biography./ Statesmen--New Hampshire--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.B383 S4 1895eb]

Bell, Luther V.--(Luther Vose),--1806-1862.

   **Subject Headings:** Bell, Luther V.--(Luther Vose),--1806-1862./ Physicians--Massachusetts--Biography./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [R154.B4 R3 1863eb]

Benedict, Lewis,--1817-1864.

   **Subject Headings:** Benedict, Lewis,--1817-1864./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Albany--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.B391 A5 1864eb]

Bible.--O.T.--Leviticus--Criticism, interpretation, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Marriage with deceased wife's sister./ Bible.--O.T.--Leviticus--Criticism, interpretation, etc./ Affinity (Law)
   **Call Number:** Online [BS1199.M3 G34 1886eb]

Biddle, Charles J.--(Charles John),--1819-1873.
**Subject Headings:** Biddle, Charles J.--(Charles John),--1819-1873./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography. 
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.B393 B3 1874eb]

**Biddle, George W.--(George Washington),--1818-1897.**

**Subject Headings:** Biddle, George W.--(George Washington),--1818-1897./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia. 
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.B395 B27 1897eb]

**Bidwell, Marshall S.--(Marshall Spring),--1799-1872.**

**Subject Headings:** Bidwell, Marshall S.--(Marshall Spring),--1799-1872./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York. 
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.B398 A7 1872eb]

**Bigamy--United States.**

**Subject Headings:** Mormons and Mormonism./ Marriage law--United States./ Bigamy--United States./ Reynolds, George--Trials, litigation, etc./ Mormons--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States. 
**Call Number:** Online [BX8641 .M35 1882eb]

**Bills, Private--Great Britain--History.**

**Subject Headings:** Great Britain.--Parliament--Private bills--History./ Bills, Private--Great Britain--History. 
**Call Number:** Online [KD4370 .P85 1859eb]
Binney, Horace,--1780-1875.


Subject Headings: Binney, Horace,--1780-1875./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.B4 S7 1876eb]

Binney, Horace,--1809-1870.


Subject Headings: Binney, Horace,--1809-1870./ Lawyers--United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E340.B58 S8 1870eb]

Blackstone, William,--Sir,--1723-1780.


Subject Headings: Blackstone, William,--Sir,--1723-1780./ Population./ Genealogy.
Call Number: Online [HB851 .L36 1840eb]

Bombing investigation--Alabama--Birmingham.


Call Number: HV6534.B5 S55 2005

Bombings--Alabama--Birmingham.


   Call Number: Online [KF368.B64 M5 1896eb]

Boston (Mass.)--Politics and government.


   Call Number: Online [F70.P54 B8 1897eb]

Boudinot, Elias C.--(Elias Cornelius),--1835-1890.

1. Elias Cornelius Boudinot [electronic resource] : born August 1, 1835, died September 27, 1890. Chicago : Rand, McNally, [1890?].

   Subject Headings: Boudinot, Elias C.--(Elias Cornelius),--1835-1890./ Lawyers--Oklahoma--Biography./ Cherokee Indians--Biography.

   Call Number: Online [F697.B753 E5 1890eb]

Bowden family.


   Subject Headings: Temple family./ Bowden family.

   Call Number: Online [CS71 .T285 1856eb]
Bowles, Samuel,--1826-1878--Correspondence.

   **Subject Headings:** Field, David Dudley,--1805-1894--Correspondence./ Field, Dudley,--1830-1880--Correspondence./ Bowles, Samuel,--1826-1878--Correspondence./ Legal ethics--United States./ Freedom of the press--United States./ Public opinion--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF309 .F54 1871eb]

Boycotts--Alabama--Montgomery--History--20th century.

   **Subject Headings:** African Americans--Civil rights--Alabama--Montgomery--History--20th century./ Civil rights movements--Alabama--Montgomery--History--20th century./ African American civil rights workers--Alabama--Montgomery--Biography./ Boycotts--Alabama--Montgomery--History--20th century./ Segregation in transportation--Alabama--Montgomery--History--20th century./ Montgomery (Ala.)--Race relations./ Montgomery (Ala.)--Biography.
   **Call Number:** F334.M79 N476 2006

Brackenbury family--Trials, litigation, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Hodgkins family--Trials, litigation, etc./ Brackenbury family--Trials, litigation, etc./ Contracts--Maine--Trials, litigation, etc./ Real property--Maine--Trials, litigation, etc.
   **Call Number:** KFM150.Z9 H63 2005

Bracton, Henry de,--d. 1268.

   **Subject Headings:** Bracton, Henry de,--d. 1268./ Roman law--History./ Law--Great Britain--History./ Civil law--History.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD540 .G88 1862eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Bradford, Alexander W.--(Alexander Warfield),--1815-1867./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.B723 N4 1868eb]

Brady, James T.--(James Topham),--1815-1869.

   **Subject Headings:** Brady, James T.--(James Topham),--1815-1869./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.B733 .A7b 1869eb]

Brevoort, James Carson,--1818-1887.

   **Call Number:** Online [F116 .L886 1888eb]

Brown, Bartholomew,--1772-1854.

   **Subject Headings:** Brown, Bartholomew,--1772-1854./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.B78 A4 1862eb]

Browne, Jeannie E.,--b. 1829--Trials, litigation, etc.

Printing Co., [1877?].

**Subject Headings:** Browne, Jeannie E.,--b. 1829--Trials, litigation, etc./ Divorce--Law and legislation--Massachusetts.

**Call Number:** Online [KF224.B765 C6 1877eb]

**Burlingame, Lettie Lavilla,--1859-1890.**


**Subject Headings:** Burlingame, Lettie Lavilla,--1859-1890./ Women lawyers--Illinois--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [PS1207 .B6 1895eb]

**Business names--New York (State)**

1. McAdam, David 1838-1901. Individual, corporate and firm names [electronic resource] / by David McAdam ; containing the different provisions of law as to changing names, continuing the use of names after death or dissolution of a firm, etc., with the forms, etc. New York : Diossy Law Book Co., 1894.

**Subject Headings:** Names, Personal--Law and legislation--New York (State)/ Business names--New York (State)

**Call Number:** Online [KFN5109 .M23 1894eb]

**Businessmen--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Mason, Robert M.--(Robert Means),--1810-1879./ Businessmen--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [F73.44.M37 W5 1881eb]

**Businessmen--United States--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Hudson, John Elbridge,--1839-1900./ Telephone companies--United States--Employees--Biography./ Businessmen--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [HE8821 .B55 1900eb]

**Butler, Benjamin F.--(Benjamin Franklin),--1795-1858.**

**Subject Headings:** Butler, Benjamin F.--(Benjamin Franklin),--1795-1858./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography. / Hoyt, Jesse./ New York (State)--Politics and government--1775-1865./ New York (State)--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.B88 M3 1845eb]

**Cabinet officers--United States--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Crawford, William Harris,--1772-1834./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ Cabinet officers--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.C89 B8 1824eb]


**Subject Headings:** Woodbury, Levi,--1789-1851./ United States.--Congress.--Senate--Biography. / Legislators--United States--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography./ Cabinet officers--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W8 R3 1852eb]

**Campaign funds--Law and legislation--United States--History.**


**Subject Headings:** Campaign funds--Law and legislation--United States--History./ Law reform--United States.

**Call Number:** KF4920 .U76 2005

**Campaign literature, 1848--Whig--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Campaign literature, 1848--Whig--United States./
Slavery--United States--Speeches in Congress./ Oregon--Politics and
government--To 1859.
Call Number: Online [E420 .W42 1848eb]

Campaign speeches, 1832--Republican--United States.

1. Webster, Daniel 1782-1852. Speech of the Hon. Daniel Webster at the National
Republican Convention in Worcester, Oct. 12, 1832 [electronic resource].
Boston : Stimpson & Clapp, 1832.
Subject Headings: United States--Politics and government--1829-1837./
campaign speeches, 1832--Republican--United States.
Call Number: Online [E383 .W37 1832eb]

Campaign speeches, 1844--Whig--United States.

1. Webster, Daniel 1782-1852. Speech of Daniel Webster of Massachusetts
[electronic resource] : delivered at the Great Whig Mass Convention held
at Philadelphia on the 1st day of October, 1844. Philadelphia : [s.n.], 1844.
Subject Headings: Campaign speeches, 1844--Whig--United States.
Call Number: Online [E400 .W37 1844eb]

Campaign speeches, 1848--Whig.

1. Webster, Daniel 1782-1852. Speech of Hon. Daniel Webster, at Abington,
October 9, 1848 [electronic resource]. [S.l. : s.n., 1848?].
Subject Headings: Presidents--United States--Election./ Taylor,
Zachary,--1784-1850./ Campaign speeches, 1848--Whig.
Call Number: Online [E420 .W37 1848eb]

Capacity and disability--United States.

1. Shrady, Jacob. Mental unsoundness as affecting testamentary capacity
[electronic resource] / by Jacob Shrady. [S.l. : s.n., 1897?].
Subject Headings: Capacity and disability--United States./ Wills--United
States./ People with mental disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United
States.
Call Number: Online [KF48 .S47 1897eb]

Capacity and disability--United States--Cases.

1. Ewell, Marshall Davis 1844-1928. Leading and select cases on the disabilities
incident to infancy, coverture, idiocy, &c. [electronic resource] : with notes
Subject Headings: Capacity and disability--United States--Cases.
Call Number: Online [KF475.A7 E84 1876eb]

Capital punishment--United States.

Subject Headings: Capital punishment--United States.

Call Number: HV8699.U5 K39 2005

Capitalists and financiers--California--Biography.


Subject Headings: Hopkins, Mark,--1813-1878./ Capitalists and financiers--California--Biography./ Railroads--California--History./ Central Pacific Railroad Company.

Call Number: Online [F860.H62 R4 1881eb]

Car-wheels--Patents.


Subject Headings: Many, William V.--Trials, litigation, etc./ Car-wheels--Patents./ Patent infringement--United States--Cases./ Sizer, George W.--Trials, litigation, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF223.M35 R4 1849eb]

Carpenter, Matthew H.-(Matthew Hale),--1824-1881.


Subject Headings: Carpenter, Matthew H.-(Matthew Hale),--1824-1881./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Legislators--Wisconsin--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.C37 U5 1881eb]

Case method.


Subject Headings: Dwight, Theodore W.--(Theodore William),--1822-1892./ Law--Study and teaching--New York (State)/ Case method.

Call Number: Online [KF279.D85 C384 1893eb]
Catholics--United States--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Naturalization--United States./ Citizenship--United States./ Catholics--United States--History.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF4710 .B76 1846eb]

Central Pacific Railroad Company.

   **Subject Headings:** Hopkins, Mark,--1813-1878./ Capitalists and financiers--California--Biography./ Railroads--California--History./ Central Pacific Railroad Company.  
   **Call Number:** Online [F860.H62 R4 1881eb]

Central Park (New York, N.Y.)--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Statues--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Central Park (New York, N.Y.)--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 W7 1876eb]

Chase, Salmon P.--(Salmon Portland),--1808-1873.

   **Subject Headings:** Chase, Salmon P.--(Salmon Portland),--1808-1873./ Judges--United States--Biography./ Governors--Ohio--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.C43 W3 1874eb]

Chauncey, Charles,--1777-1849.

   **Subject Headings:** Chauncey, Charles,--1777-1849./ Sergeant, John,--1779-1852./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia.
Call Number: Online [KF368.C438 B5 1853eb]

Cherokee Indians--Biography.


Subject Headings: Boudinot, Elias C.--(Elias Cornelius),--1835-1890./ Lawyers--Oklahoma--Biography./ Cherokee Indians--Biography.

Call Number: Online [F697.B753 E5 1890eb]

Chicago Bar Association--Biography.


Subject Headings: Chicago Bar Association--Biography./ Lawyers--Illinois--Chicago--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF334 .C423 1896eb]

Chicago (Ill.).--Board of Education-- Officials and employees--Biography.


Subject Headings: Doolittle, James R.--(James Rood),--1845-1889./ Lawyers--Illinois--Chicago--Biography./ Chicago (Ill.).--Board of Education-- Officials and employees--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.D65 C4 1889eb]

Chiefly the Proceedings of the Massachusetts Senate for April 27, 1886.


Subject Headings: Chiefly the Proceedings of the Massachusetts Senate for April 27, 1886. / Gifford, Stephen Nye,--1815-1886./ Legislative bodies--Massachusetts--Officials and employees--Biography.

Call Number: Online [F70.G54 M37 1886]

Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain.


Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.


Children of prisoners--United States.
   **Subject Headings:** Children of prisoners--United States./ Prisoners--United States--Family relationships./ Prisoners' families--United States./ Custody of children--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV8886.U5 B47 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Chinese--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Emigration and immigration law--United States./ United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF4845.A3 B7 1877eb]

      **Subject Headings:** Chipman, Nathaniel,--1752-1843./ Legislators--Vermont--Biography./ Judges--Vermont--Biography.
      **Call Number:** Online [KF368.C45 C4 1846eb]

      **Subject Headings:** Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859./ United States.--Congress--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--United States--Biography.
      **Call Number:** Online [KF368 .C46 .N4 1884]

      **Subject Headings:** Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859./ Legal ethics--Massachusetts./ Lawyers in politics--United States.
      **Call Number:** Online [KF368.C46 P7 1889eb]
   Subject Headings: Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859./ Lawyers--United States--Correspondence.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.C46 W4 1877eb]

Church of England--Pastoral letters and charges.

1. Hare, Julius Charles 1795-1855. The true remedy for the evils of the age [electronic resource] : a charge to the clergy of the archdeaconry of Lewes, delivered at the ordinary visitation in 1849 : with notes, especially on the educational, matrimonial, and baptismal questions / by Julius Charles Hare. London : John William Parker, 1850.
   Subject Headings: Church of England--Pastoral letters and charges./ Education--England--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Marriage--England--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Baptism--England--Speeches addresses, etc.
   Call Number: Online [BX5201 .H37 1850eb]

Cincinnati (Ohio)--History.

1. Rufus King in the development of Cincinnati during the last fifty years [electronic resource]. Cincinnati : R. Clarke, 1891.
   Subject Headings: King, Rufus,--1817-1891./ Lawyers--Ohio--Cincinnati--Biography./ Cincinnati (Ohio)--History.
   Call Number: Online [F499.C5 K55 1891eb]

Citizenship--United States.

   Subject Headings: Naturalization--United States./ Citizenship--United States./ Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
   Call Number: Online [JK1814 .B56 1853eb]

   Subject Headings: Naturalization--United States./ Citizenship--United States./ Catholics--United States--History.
   Call Number: Online [KF4710 .B76 1846eb]

Civil engineers--New York (State)--Long Island--Biography.

Civil law--France.

   **Subject Headings:** Civil law--France.
   **Call Number:** Online [F116 .L886 1888eb]

Civil law--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Civil law--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B5214 1813eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Civil law--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD721 .D85 1886eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Civil law--Great Britain./ Law reform--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD720.Z9 R43 1828eb]

Civil law--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Bracton, Henry de,--d. 1268./ Roman law--History./ Law--Great Britain--History./ Civil law--History.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD540 .G88 1862eb]
Civil law--Louisiana--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.

1. Fenner, Charles E. Charles Erasmus 1834-1911. The genesis and descent of the system of civil law prevailing in Louisiana [electronic resource] : an address, delivered at request of the faculty of the Law Department of the Tulane University of Louisiana, at the commencement on Saturday, May 15th, 1886 / by Charles E. Fenner. New Orleans : L. Graham, 1887. **Subject Headings:** Civil law--Louisiana--History--Speeches, addresses, etc. **Call Number:** Online [KFL530.F45 1887eb]

Civil law--New York (State)--Codification.

1. Association of the Bar of the City of New York. Special Committee to Urge the Rejection of the Proposed Civil Code. [Letter of March 8, 1888] [electronic resource]. [New York : Association of the Bar of the City of New York, 1888]. **Subject Headings:** Law--New York (State)--Codification./ Civil law--New York (State)--Codification. **Call Number:** Online [KFN5092.A16 A7 1888eb]

Civil law--Speeches, addresses, etc.

1. Strong, William 1808-1895. The growth and modifications of private civil law [electronic resource] : introductory address of the session of 1879-80 of the Law Department of the University of Pennsylvania / by William Strong. Philadelphia : A.L. Farrand, 1879. **Subject Headings:** Civil law--Speeches, addresses, etc. **Call Number:** Online [K623.Z9 S7 1879eb]

Civil procedure--New York (State)--Speeches, addresses, etc.

1. Kirkland, Charles P. Charles Pinckney 1830-1904. Address to the graduating class of the Law School of Columbia College [electronic resource] : delivered at the request of the Trustees of the College, at the commencement, May 16, 1866 / by Charles P. Kirkland. New York : Anson D.F. Randolph, 1866. **Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Civil procedure--New York (State)--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--New York (State)--Codification--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Judges--Selection and appointment--New York (State)--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Social aspects. **Call Number:** Online [KF292.C64 Z66 1866eb]

Civil procedure--United States.

1. Judicial Conference of the United States. Committee on Rules of Practice and
Civil rights movements--Alabama--Montgomery--History--20th century.


   Call Number: F334.M79 N476 2006

Civil rights--United States.


   Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States./ National security--Law and legislation--United States./ War and emergency powers--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Constitutional law--United States./ Rule of law--United States.

   Call Number: KF4749 .A89 2006


   Subject Headings: Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--United States./ Civil rights--United States./ Necessity (Law)--United States./ Military necessity.

   Call Number: KF7625 .H37 2005


   Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ National security--United States./ Terrorism--Prevention--Government
**Subject Headings:** American Civil Liberties Union./ Civil rights--United States.  
**Call Number:** JC599.U5 H43 2005

Civil rights--United States--History--20th century--Sources.

**Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States--History--20th century--Sources./ Police--United States--History--20th century--Sources./ Police misconduct--United States--History--20th century--Sources.  
**Call Number:** KF4749 .U553 2005

Civil service employees--New York (State)--Long Island--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [F116 .L886 1888eb]

Civil service--United States.

**Subject Headings:** United States--Officials and employees--Legal status, laws, etc./ Civil service--United States./ Administrative responsibility--United States./ Constitutional law--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF5340 .L44 2005

Civilization--Philosophy--Early works to 1800.
   **Subject Headings:** Philosophy, English--17th century./ Civilization--
   Philosophy--Early works to 1800./ Physics--Early works to 1800./
   Geometry--Early works to 1800.
   **Call Number:** Online [B1203 1839eb]

**Clarke, Manlius Stimson,--1816-1853.**

   **Subject Headings:** Clarke, Manlius Stimson,--1816-1853./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.C57 H8 1853eb]

**Class actions (Civil procedure)--Economic aspects--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Consumer protection--Law and legislation--United States./ Consumer protection--Law and legislation--Economic aspects--United States./ Class actions (Civil procedure)--United States./ Class actions (Civil procedure)--Economic aspects--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1609 .G745 2005

**Class actions (Civil procedure)--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Consumer protection--Law and legislation--United States./ Consumer protection--Law and legislation--Economic aspects--United States./ Class actions (Civil procedure)--United States./ Class actions (Civil procedure)--Economic aspects--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1609 .G745 2005

**Clergy--New England--Biography.**

Collection management (Libraries)

   **Subject Headings:** Collection management (Libraries)/ Libraries--Special collections--Electronic information resources./ Academic libraries--Collection development--United States--Case studies./ Serials librarianship--United States--Case studies.
   **Call Number:** Z687 .I58 2006

Collectors and collecting--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Collectors and collecting--History./ Cultural property--Protection--International cooperation./ Intellectual property./ Material culture./ Museums--Acquisitions./ Antiquities--Collection and preservation./ Art and state./ Culture and law./ Cultural policy.
   **Call Number:** AM221 .W48 2005

Columbia College (New York, N.Y.).--School of Law.

   **Subject Headings:** Columbia College (New York, N.Y.).--School of Law./ Law--Study and teaching--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.C643 T4 1892eb]

Commerce.

   **Subject Headings:** English essays--19th century./ Commerce./ Economics./ Law.

Commercial crimes--Great Britain.

Commercial crimes--United States.


Commercial law--Great Britain.


Commercial law--Scotland.


Subject Headings: Law--Scotland./ Commercial law--Scotland.

Subject Headings: Law--Scotland./ Commercial law--Scotland.

Subject Headings: Law--Scotland./ Commercial law--Scotland./ Bankruptcy--Scotland.

Commercial law--Scotland--Codification--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Subject Headings: Law--Codification--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Commercial law--Scotland--Codification--Speeches, addresses, etc. 
Call Number: Online [KDC346 .G6 1893eb]

Common law.

Subject Headings: Common law./ Law--Great Britain.

Common law--Great Britain.

Subject Headings: Common law--Great Britain./ Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.

Subject Headings: Common law--Great Britain./ Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.
**Subject Headings:** Common law--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain./ Ireland--History.

**Subject Headings:** Public law--Great Britain./ Common law--Great Britain.  
**Call Number:** Online [KD3930.A75 F73 1860eb]

**Subject Headings:** Common law--Great Britain./ Public law--Great Britain.  
**Call Number:** Online [KD3930.A75 F73 1861eb]

**Subject Headings:** Common law--Great Britain.

**Subject Headings:** Common law--Great Britain.

**Subject Headings:** Common law--Great Britain.

**Subject Headings:** Common law--Great Britain.

**Common law--Great Britain--Cases.**

**Subject Headings:** Common law--Great Britain--Cases.

**Subject Headings:** Common law--Great Britain--Cases./ Common law--United States--Cases.

**Call Number:** Online [KF379 .I53 1889eb]

### Common law--Scotland.


**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland./ Common law--Scotland.

### Common law--United States--Cases.


**Subject Headings:** Common law--Great Britain--Cases./ Common law--United States--Cases.

**Call Number:** Online [KF379 .I53 1889eb]

### Commons--England--Leicestershire--History.


**Subject Headings:** Commons--England--Leicestershire--History./ Commons--England--Leicestershire--Politics and government./ Rothley (Leicestershire, England)--History.

### Commons--England--Leicestershire--Politics and government.


**Subject Headings:** Commons--England--Leicestershire--History./ Commons--England--Leicestershire--Politics and government./ Rothley (Leicestershire, England)--History.
Comparative law.


**Subject Headings:** Security (Law)./ Real property./ Comparative law.

**Call Number:** K1100 .S43 2005

Comparative law--Speeches, addresses, etc.


**Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--France--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Comparative law--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [K644.Z9 D47 1898eb]

Comparative law--Study and teaching--Speeches, addresses, etc.


**Subject Headings:** Comparative law--Study and teaching--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [K561 .H68 1899eb]

Compromise of 1850.


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852.--Seventh of March speech./ Compromise of 1850./ Slavery--United States--Speeches in Congress.

**Call Number:** Online [E423 .J42 1850eb]


**Subject Headings:** Slavery--United States--Speeches in Congress./ Compromise of 1850.

**Call Number:** Online [E423 .W366 1850eb]

Confidential communications--Press--United States.

**Call Number:** KF8959.P7 J6 2005

### Conflict management.


**Subject Headings:** Dispute resolution (Law)/ Mediation./ Negotiation./ Conflict management.

**Call Number:** K2390 .C655 2004

### Congregational churches--Clergy--Massachusetts--Cambridge--Biography.


**Subject Headings:** Albro, John A.--(John Adams),--1799-1866--Death and burial./ Congregational churches--Clergy--Massachusetts--Cambridge--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [BX7260.A42 M4 1867eb]

### Congregationalists--Massachusetts--Biography.


**Subject Headings:** Devens, Charles,--1820-1891./ Judges--Massachusetts--Biography./ Dexter, Henry Martyn,--1821-1890./ Congregationalists--Massachusetts--Biography./ Thomas, Edward I.--(Edward Isaiah),--1833-1890./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E467.1 .D46 1891eb]

### Constitutional law--Great Britain.

1. Brougham and Vaux, Henry Brougham Baron 1778-1868. Present state of the law [electronic resource] : the speech of Henry Brougham, Esq., M.P. in the House of Commons on Thursday, February 7th, 1828, on his motion, that an humble address be presented to His Majesty praying that he will graciously be pleased to issue a commission for inquiring into the defects occasioned by time and otherwise in the laws of this realm, and into the measures necessary for removing the same. Philadelphia : Carey, Lea & Carey, 1828.
2. ---. Present state of the law [electronic resource] : the speech of Henry Brougham, Esq., M.P. in the House of Commons, on Thursday, February 7, 1828, on his motion that an humble address be presented to His Majesty praying that he will graciously be pleased to issue a commission for inquiring into the defects occasioned by time and otherwise in the laws of this realm, and into the measures necessary for removing the same. 2nd ed. ed. London : H. Colburn, 1828.

3. ---. Present state of the law [electronic resource] : the speech of Henry Brougham, Esq., M.P., in the House of Commons, on Thursday, February 7th, 1828, on his motion that an humble address be presented to His Majesty, praying that he will be graciously pleased to issue a commission for inquiring into the defects occasioned by time and otherwise in the laws of this realm and into the measures necessary for removing the same. London : H. Colburn, 1828.

4. ---. Present state of the law [electronic resource] : the speech of Henry Brougham, Esq., M.P. in the House of Commons, on Thursday, February 7, 1828, on his motion that an humble address be presented to His Majesty, praying that he will graciously be pleased to issue a commission for inquiring into the defects occasioned by time and otherwise in the laws of this realm, and into the measures necessary for removing the same. 3rd ed. ed. London : H. Colburn, 1828.


6. ---. Eunomus [electronic resource], or, Dialogues concerning the law and constitution of England : with an essay on dialogue / by Edward Wynne.
Constitutional law--Great Britain--Popular works.

   Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Constitutional law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Criminal law--Great Britain--Popular works.
   Call Number: Online [KD661 .G55 1830eb]

Constitutional law--United States.

   Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States./ National security--Law and legislation--United States./ War and emergency powers--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Constitutional law--United States./ Rule of law--United States.
   Call Number: KF4749 .A89 2006

   Subject Headings: United States--Officials and employees--Legal status, laws, etc./ Civil service--United States./ Administrative responsibility--United States./ Constitutional law--United States.
   Call Number: KF5340 .L44 2005

Constitutional law--United States--States.

   Subject Headings: Constitutional law--United States--States./ Constitutions--United States--States.
   Call Number: KF4530 .M33 2006

Constitutions--United States--States.

Consumer protection--Law and legislation--Economic aspects--United States.

   Subject Headings: Consumer protection--Law and legislation--United States./ Consumer protection--Law and legislation--Economic aspects--United States./ Class actions (Civil procedure)--United States./ Class actions (Civil procedure)--Economic aspects--United States.
   Call Number: KF1609.G745 2005

Consumer protection--Law and legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Consumer protection--Law and legislation--United States./ Consumer protection--Law and legislation--Economic aspects--United States./ Class actions (Civil procedure)--United States./ Class actions (Civil procedure)--Economic aspects--United States.
   Call Number: KF1609.G745 2005

Contracts--Great Britain.

   Subject Headings: Contracts--Great Britain.
   Call Number: KD1554.C49 2004

Contracts--Maine--Trials, litigation, etc.

   Subject Headings: Hodkgins family--Trials, litigation, etc./ Brackenbury family--Trials, litigation, etc./ Contracts--Maine--Trials, litigation, etc./ Real property--Maine--Trials, litigation, etc.
   Call Number: KFM150.Z9 H63 2005

Contracts--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.
   **Subject Headings:** Contracts--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF801.Z9 S44 1899eb] 

**Conveyancing--Scotland.**

   **Subject Headings:** Conveyancing--Scotland./ Transfer (Law)--Scotland./ Acquisition of property--Scotland. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KDC433 .M33 1814eb] 

**Cooley, Thomas McIntyre,--1824-1898.**

   **Subject Headings:** Cooley, Thomas McIntyre,--1824-1898./ Judges--Michigan--Biography./ Law teachers--Michigan--Ann Arbor--Biography./ Walter, Edward Lorraine,--1845-1898./ Philologists--Michigan--Biography. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.U587 U5 1899eb] 

**Copyright and electronic data processing--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Copyright and electronic data processing--United States./ Fair use (Copyright)--United States./ Cyberspace. 
   **Call Number:** KF3030.1.Z9 H644 2005 

**Copyright--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Patent laws and legislation--United States./ Trademarks--Law and legislation--United States./ Copyright--United States. 
   **Call Number:** KF3091.9 .P37 

2. Crews, Kenneth D. Copyright law for librarians and educators : creative strategies and practical solutions / Kenneth D. Crews ; with contributions

Subject Headings: Copyright--United States./ Librarians--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Teachers--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Fair use (Copyright)--United States.

Call Number: KF2995 .C74 2006

Court rules--Great Britain.

1. Statutes founded on the reports of the common law commissioners [electronic resource]. London : C. Roworth and Sons, [1832?].

Subject Headings: Procedure (Law)--Great Britain./ Court rules--Great Britain.

Call Number: Online [KD7330.A2 H3 1832eb]

Court rules--United States.


Subject Headings: Bankruptcy--United States./ Court rules--United States.

Call Number: KF8816 .A25 2002


Subject Headings: Bankruptcy--United States./ Court rules--United States.

Call Number: KF1527 .A3 2002


Subject Headings: Civil procedure--United States./ Appellate procedure--United States./ Court rules--United States.

Call Number: KF8816 .A25 1989

Court rules--Vermont.

1. Hopkins, Frederick W. Frederick William 1806 1874. A manual for the Rutland County bar [electronic resource] : being a general index of all the judgments, decrees and causes disposed of in the Supreme Court of Judicature : with references to the cases reported, and of the County
Court and Court of Chancery from the year 1839 to 1850, inclusive, together with the judges and chancellors presiding in the several terms, masters in chancery and members of the bar, admissions to the bar: also the rules of practice of the Supreme and County courts, and Court of Chancery and for the admission of attorneys, to which is added the Commissioners of Deeds appointed for this state in the several states and the fees of the several courts / by F.W. Hopkins. Rutland : Tuttle's Book & Job Office, 1852.

Subject Headings: Annotations and citations (Law)--Vermont./ Courts--Vermont--Directories./ Court rules--Vermont.

Call Number: Online [KFV47.6 .H66 1852eb]


Subject Headings: Court rules--Vermont.

Call Number: Online [KFV592.A2 H6 1867eb]

Courthouses--Massachusetts--Lowell.


Subject Headings: Lowell (Mass.).--Middlesex County Court House./ Courthouses--Massachusetts--Lowell.

Call Number: Online [KFM2917.M53 D4 1898eb]

Courts--Great Britain.


Subject Headings: Courts--Great Britain./ Jurisdiction--Great Britain.

Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--United States.


Subject Headings: Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--United States./ Civil rights--United States./ Necessity (Law)--United States./ Military necessity.

Call Number: KF7625 .H37 2005

Courts--United States.

Subject Headings: Courts--United States./ Judicial power--United States./ Judges--United States./ Democracy--United States.
Call Number: KF8700 .J83 2005

Subject Headings: Courts--United States./ Jurisdiction--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF8700 .A3 1896eb]

Courts--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Courts--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF292.I53 Z6 1897eb]

Courts--Vermont--Directories.

1. Hopkins, Frederick W. Frederick William 1806 1874. A manual for the Rutland County bar [electronic resource] : being a general index of all the judgments, decrees and causes disposed of in the Supreme Court of Judicature : with references to the cases reported, and of the County Court and Court of Chancery from the year 1839 to 1850, inclusive, together with the judges and chancellors presiding in the several terms, masters in chancery and members of the bar, admissions to the bar : also the rules of practice of the Supreme and County courts, and Court of Chancery and for the admission of attorneys, to which is added the Commissioners of Deeds appointed for this state in the several states and the fees of the several courts / by F.W. Hopkins. Rutland : Tuttle’s Book & Job Office, 1852.
Subject Headings: Annotations and citations (Law)--Vermont./ Courts--Vermont--Directories./ Court rules--Vermont.
Call Number: Online [KFV47.6 .H66 1852eb]

Crawford, William Harris,--1772-1834.

Subject Headings: Crawford, William Harris.--1772-1834./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ Cabinet officers--United States--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E340.C89 B8 1824eb]

Creole (Ship)


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Creole (Ship)/ Slavery--United States--Controversial literature.

Call Number: Online [E447 .J42 1842eb]

Crime and the press--United States.


Call Number: HV6789 .C397 2005

Crime in mass media.


Call Number: HV6789 .C397 2005

Crime--Sociological aspects--United States.


Call Number: HV6789 .C397 2005

Crime--United States--Public opinion.


   **Call Number:** HV6789.C397 2005

**Criminal law--Great Britain.**


   **Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain./ Criminal law--Great Britain.


   **Subject Headings:** Pleas of the crown./ Treason--Great Britain./ Criminal law--Great Britain.


   **Subject Headings:** Pleas of the crown./ Treason--Great Britain./ Criminal law--Great Britain.


   **Subject Headings:** Real property--Great Britain./ Pleading--Great Britain./ Criminal law--Great Britain./ Law reform--Great Britain.

   **Call Number:** Online [KD662.H39 1856eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Criminal law--Great Britain./ Law reform--Great Britain.

   **Call Number:** Online [KD7876.Z9 L37 1811eb]

**Criminal law--Great Britain--Codification.**

by the author, 1879.

**Subject Headings:** Howell, George,--1833-1910./ Criminal law--Great Britain--Codification.

**Call Number:** Online [KD7872.Z9 G85 1879eb]

**Criminal law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Criminal law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Law--Ireland--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Criminal law--Ireland--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KD662 .G54 1827eb]

**Criminal law--Great Britain--Popular works.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Constitutional law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Criminal law--Great Britain--Popular works.

**Call Number:** Online [KD661 .G55 1830eb]

**Criminal law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Romilly, Samuel,--Sir,--1757-1818./ Great Britain--Politics and government--1760-1820./ Slave trade--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Criminal law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Bankruptcy--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [DA509.R6 A4 1820eb]

**Criminal law--Ireland--Handbooks, manuals, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Criminal law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Law--Ireland--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Criminal law--Ireland--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KD662 .G54 1827eb]
Criminal procedure (International law)


   **Subject Headings:** DNA fingerprinting./ Evidence, Criminal./ Forensic sciences./ Criminal procedure (International law)

   **Call Number:** K2285 .G46 2005

Criminal procedure--Untied States.


   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Constitution.--4th Amendment./ Searches and seizures--United States./ Criminal procedure--Untied States.

   **Call Number:** KF9630 .H83 2005

Critical theory.


   **Subject Headings:** Judicial process--United States./ Formalities (Law)/ Critical theory.

   **Call Number:** KF380 .B76 2005

Criticism.


   **Subject Headings:** Essays./ Criticism.

   **Call Number:** Online [PR1366 .F6 1874eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Ethics./ Criticism.

   **Call Number:** Online [KD355 .S74 1862eb]

Crowninshield, Richard,--1804-1830.

1. Citizen of Danvers. Biographical sketch of the celebrated Salem murderer, who for ten years past has been the terror of Essex County, Mass. [electronic resource] : including a full and authentic account of his daring exploits : together with many new and interested particulars of the late murder / by a Citizen of Danvers. Boston : Printed for the author, 1830.

   **Subject Headings:** Crowninshield, Richard,--1804-1830./ Murderers--
Cultural policy.


   **Subject Headings:** Collectors and collecting--History./ Cultural property--Protection--International cooperation./ Intellectual property./ Material culture./ Museums--Acquisitions./ Antiquities--Collection and preservation./ Art and state./ Culture and law./ Cultural policy.

   **Call Number:** AM221 .W48 2005

Cultural property--Protection--International cooperation.


   **Subject Headings:** Collectors and collecting--History./ Cultural property--Protection--International cooperation./ Intellectual property./ Material culture./ Museums--Acquisitions./ Antiquities--Collection and preservation./ Art and state./ Culture and law./ Cultural policy.

   **Call Number:** AM221 .W48 2005

Culture and law.


   **Subject Headings:** Collectors and collecting--History./ Cultural property--Protection--International cooperation./ Intellectual property./ Material culture./ Museums--Acquisitions./ Antiquities--Collection and preservation./ Art and state./ Culture and law./ Cultural policy.

   **Call Number:** AM221 .W48 2005

Cummings, Enoch Lincoln.


   **Subject Headings:** Cummings, Enoch Lincoln./ Lawyers--Maine--Portland--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.C75 C4 1859eb]
Curtis, Benjamin Robbins,--1809-1874.


Subject Headings: Curtis, Benjamin Robbins,--1809-1874./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.C76 R6 1878eb]

Curtis, Charles Pelham,--1792-1864.


Subject Headings: Curtis, Charles Pelham,--1792-1864./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston.

Call Number: Online [KF368.C763 I5 1864eb]

Cushing, Caleb,--1800-1879.


Subject Headings: Cushing, Caleb,--1800-1879./ Ambassadors--United States--Biography./ United States--History--1849-1877.

Call Number: Online [E415.9.C98 B9 1879eb]


Subject Headings: Cushing, Caleb,--1800-1879./ Ambassadors--United States--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.C78 U5 1879eb]

Cushing, William,--1732-1810.


Call Number: Online [KF8744 .F43 1875eb]

2. ---. The lives and times of the Chief Justices of the Supreme Court of the United
Custody of children--United States.

   Subject Headings: Children of prisoners--United States./ Prisoners--United States--Family relationships./ Prisoners' families--United States./ Custody of children--United States.
   Call Number: HV8886.U5 B47 2005

Customary law--Channel Islands.

   Subject Headings: Law--Channel Islands./ Customary law--Channel Islands.

Customary law--Channel Islands--Guernsey.

   Subject Headings: Law--Channel Islands--Jersey--History and criticism./ Law--Channel Islands--Guernsey--History and criticism./ Customary law--Channel Islands--Jersey./ Customary law--Channel Islands--Guernsey.

Customary law--Channel Islands--Jersey.

   Subject Headings: Law--Channel Islands--Jersey--History and criticism./ Law--Channel Islands--Guernsey--History and criticism./ Customary law--Channel Islands--Jersey./ Customary law--Channel Islands--Guernsey.
Cuyler, Theodore,--1819-1876.

   Subject Headings: Cuyler, Theodore,--1819-1876./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.C89 M4 1879eb]

Cyberspace.

   Subject Headings: Copyright and electronic data processing--United States./ Fair use (Copyright)--United States./ Cyberspace.
   Call Number: KF3030.1.Z9 H644 2005

Dallas, George Mifflin,--1792-1864.

   Subject Headings: Dallas, George Mifflin,--1792-1864./ Statesmen--Pennsylvania--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--1783-1865.
   Call Number: Online [E340.D14 B75 1853eb]

Dana, James Freeman,--1793-1827.

1. Dana, James 1811-1890. Memoir of the late Hon. Samuel Dana [electronic resource] / by his son James Dana ; also, memoirs of the late Capt. Luther Dana and his sons James Freeman, Samuel Luther, and Nathaniel Giddings Dana by Mrs. James Freeman Dana ; with notes of recollections of Samuel L. Dana by his friend A.A. Hayes. Cambridge [Mass.] : John Wilson, 1877.
   Subject Headings: Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography./ Dana, Samuel,--1767-1835./ Dana, Luther,--1763-1832./ Dana, James Freeman,--1793-1827./ Dana, Samuel L.--(Samuel Luther),--1795-1868./ Dana, Nathaniel Giddings,--1797-1833.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.D257 H3 1877eb]

Dana, Luther,--1763-1832.

1. Dana, James 1811-1890. Memoir of the late Hon. Samuel Dana [electronic resource] / by his son James Dana ; also, memoirs of the late Capt. Luther Dana and his sons James Freeman, Samuel Luther, and Nathaniel Giddings Dana by Mrs. James Freeman Dana ; with notes of recollections of Samuel L. Dana by his friend A.A. Hayes. Cambridge [Mass.] : John
**Dana, Nathaniel Giddings,--1797-1833.**

1. Dana, James 1811-1890. Memoir of the late Hon. Samuel Dana [electronic resource] / by his son James Dana ; also, memoirs of the late Capt. Luther Dana and his sons James Freeman, Samuel Luther, and Nathaniel Giddings Dana by Mrs. James Freeman Dana ; with notes of recollections of Samuel L. Dana by his friend A.A. Hayes. Cambridge [Mass.] : John Wilson, 1877.  
**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography./ Dana, Samuel,--1767-1835./ Dana, Luther,--1763-1832./ Dana, James Freeman,--1793-1827./ Dana, Samuel L.--(Samuel Luther),--1795-1868./ Dana, Nathaniel Giddings,--1797-1833.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.D257 H3 1877eb]

**Dana, Richard Henry,--1815-1882.**

**Subject Headings:** Dana, Richard Henry,--1815-1882./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.D25 M8 1882eb]

**Dana, Samuel,--1767-1835.**

1. Dana, James 1811-1890. Memoir of the late Hon. Samuel Dana [electronic resource] / by his son James Dana ; also, memoirs of the late Capt. Luther Dana and his sons James Freeman, Samuel Luther, and Nathaniel Giddings Dana by Mrs. James Freeman Dana ; with notes of recollections of Samuel L. Dana by his friend A.A. Hayes. Cambridge [Mass.] : John Wilson, 1877.  
**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography./ Dana, Samuel,--1767-1835./ Dana, Luther,--1763-1832./ Dana, James Freeman,--1793-1827./ Dana, Samuel L.--(Samuel Luther),--1795-1868./ Dana, Nathaniel Giddings,--1797-1833.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.D257 H3 1877eb]

**Dana, Samuel L.--(Samuel Luther),--1795-1868.**

1. Dana, James 1811-1890. Memoir of the late Hon. Samuel Dana [electronic resource] / by his son James Dana ; also, memoirs of the late Capt. Luther
Dana and his sons James Freeman, Samuel Luther, and Nathaniel Giddings Dana by Mrs. James Freeman Dana ; with notes of recollections of Samuel L. Dana by his friend A.A. Hayes. Cambridge [Mass.] : John Wilson, 1877.

Subject Headings: Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography./ Dana, Samuel,--1767-1835./ Dana, Luther,--1763-1832./ Dana, James Freeman,--1793-1827./ Dana, Samuel L.--(Samuel Luther),--1795-1868./ Dana, Nathaniel Giddings,--1797-1833.

Call Number: Online [KF368.D257 H3 1877eb]

Dartmouth Webster Centennial Dinner--(1882 :--Boston, Mass.)


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Centennial celebrations./ Dartmouth Webster Centennial Dinner--(1882 :--Boston, Mass.)

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 D37 1882eb]

Davis, Henry Winter,--1817-1865.


Subject Headings: Davis, Henry Winter,--1817-1865./ Legislators--Maryland--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E415.9.D26 C7 1866eb]

Davis, John,--1787-1854.


Subject Headings: Davis, John,--1787-1854./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E340.D26 H5 1854eb]


Subject Headings: Davis, John,--1787-1854./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E340.D26 K5 1854eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Davis, John A. G.--(John Anthony Gardner),--1801-1840./ Law teachers--Virginia--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.D38 M5 1847eb]

De Berdt, Dennys,--1694-1770.

   **Subject Headings:** Reed, Esther,--1747-1780./ De Berdt, Dennys,--1694-1770./ Reed, Joseph,--1741-1785./ United States--Politics and government--1775-1783.
   **Call Number:** Online [E302.6.R29 R4 1853eb]

Deaf--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Deaf--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF480.5.D4 P4 1857eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Dearborn, H. A. S.--(Henry Alexander Scammell),--1783-1851./ Mayors--Maine--Roxbury--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E302.6.D3 P87 1851eb]

Debtor and creditor--United States--Popular works.

   **Subject Headings:** Bankruptcy--United States--Popular works./ Debtor and creditor--United States--Popular works.
   **Call Number:** KF1524.6 .M37 2005
Debts, Public--United States.

1. Colton, Calvin 1789-1857. Reply to Webster [electronic resource] : a letter to Daniel Webster of Massachusetts, a member of the Senate of the United States, in reply to his legal opinion to Baring, Brothers & Co. upon the illegality and unconstitutionality of state bonds, and loans of state credit / by Junius. New-York : For sale by W. Hayward, 1840.
   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Debts, Public--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [HJ8225 .C6 1840eb]

Delano, Charles,--1820-1883.

   **Subject Headings:** Delano, Charles,--1820-1883./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Hampshire County--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368 .D45 M4 1883eb]

Democracy--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Courts--United States./ Judicial power--United States./ Judges--United States./ Democracy--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8700 .J83 2005

Desktop publishing--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Microsoft Word--Periodicals./ Word processing--Periodicals./ Desktop publishing--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Z52.5.M52 I57

Detective and mystery stories, American.

   **Subject Headings:** Molly Maguires--Fiction./ Detective and mystery stories, American.
   **Call Number:** Online [PS3531.I7132 M6 1887eb]

Detention of persons--United States.
   **Subject Headings:** United States--Trials, litigation, etc./ Refugees--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Detention of persons--United States./ Haitians--Cuba--Guantanamo Bay Naval Base.
   **Call Number:** KF228.U5 G65 2005

**Devens, Charles,--1820-1891.**

   **Subject Headings:** Devens, Charles,--1820-1891./ Judges--Massachusetts--Biography./ Dexter, Henry Martyn,--1821-1890./ Congregationalists--Massachusetts--Biography./ Thomas, Edward I.--(Edward Isaiah),--1833-1890./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E467.1 .D46 1891eb]

**Dexter, Henry Martyn,--1821-1890.**

   **Subject Headings:** Devens, Charles,--1820-1891./ Judges--Massachusetts--Biography./ Dexter, Henry Martyn,--1821-1890./ Congregationalists--Massachusetts--Biography./ Thomas, Edward I.--(Edward Isaiah),--1833-1890./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E467.1 .D46 1891eb]

**Dexter, Samuel,--1761-1816.**

   **Subject Headings:** Dexter, Samuel,--1761-1816./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.D49 S3 1857eb]

**Dialogue.**

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain./ Constitutional law--Great Britain./ Dialogue.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .W95 1821eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain./ Constitutional law--Great Britain./ Dialogue.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .W95 1809eb]

Dickinson, Daniel S.--(Daniel Stevens),--1800-1866.

Subject Headings: Dickinson, Daniel S.--(Daniel Stevens),--1800-1866./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E415.9.D5 T3 1866eb]

Dinners and dining.

1. Hill, Richmond C. The history of a banquet [electronic resource]: the occasion of it, who enjoyed it, what was said at it, who sent regrets: the facts collected and the details described / by R.C. Hill. Buffalo, N.Y.: James D. Warren's Sons, 1889.
Subject Headings: Haight, Albert./ Dinners and dining.
Call Number: Online [KF332.N48 E7 1889eb]

Dispute resolution (Law)

Subject Headings: Dispute resolution (Law)/ Mediation./ Negotiation./ Conflict management.
Call Number: K2390 .C655 2004

Dithmarschen (Germany)--History.

Subject Headings: Mark--History./ Dithmarschen (Germany)--History./ Dithmarschen (Germany)--Politics and government.
Dithmarschen (Germany)--Politics and government.

   **Subject Headings:** Mark--History./ Dithmarschen (Germany)--History./ Dithmarschen (Germany)--Politics and government.

Divorce.

   **Subject Headings:** Marriage./ Divorce.
   **Call Number:** Online [HQ814 .A62 1889eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Divorce.
   **Call Number:** Online [HQ814 .C3 1889eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Marriage./ Divorce.
   **Call Number:** Online [HQ814 F7 1889eb]

Divorce--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Divorce--History./ Divorce--Religious aspects.
   **Call Number:** Online [HQ823 .A46 1857eb]

Divorce in literature.

   **Subject Headings:** Divorce in literature.
   **Call Number:** Online [PS2962 .S88 1897eb]

Divorce--Law and legislation.

Divorce--Law and legislation--Indiana.

   **Subject Headings:** Divorce--Law and legislation--Ohio./ Divorce--Law and legislation--Indiana./ Divorce--Law and legislation--Michigan. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF532 .P3 1850eb]

Divorce--Law and legislation--Louisiana.

1. Maille, Joseph. Maille's divorce laws of the state of Louisiana [electronic resource] : with commentaries and a synoptical history of the laws of divorce, together with evidence, practice, pleadings and forms, as also the decisions of the Supreme Court of Louisiana on this subject up to the 35th Louisiana annual reports / compiled and edited by Joseph Maille. New Orleans : George Müller, 1884. 
   **Subject Headings:** Divorce--Law and legislation--Louisiana. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KFL100.Z9 M3 1884eb]

Divorce--Law and legislation--Massachusetts.

   **Subject Headings:** Browne, Jeannie E.,--b. 1829--Trials, litigation, etc./ Divorce--Law and legislation--Massachusetts. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF224.B765 C6 1877eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Divorce--Law and legislation--United States--States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--Massachusetts. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF532 .W3 1882eb]

Divorce--Law and legislation--Michigan.

Divorce--Law and legislation--Ohio.


Divorce--Law and legislation--Pennsylvania.


Divorce--Law and legislation--South Dakota.


Divorce--Law and legislation--Tennessee.


Divorce--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF510 .B57 1852eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF510 .B57 1856eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Separation (Law)--United States.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF510 .B57 1873eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Separation (Law)--United States.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF510 .B67 1881eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Separation (Law)--United States.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF510 .B57 1864eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Separation (Law)--United States.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF510 .B575 1891eb]
   **Subject Headings:** Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Alimony--United States. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF535 .B76 1890eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Justice, Administration of--United States./ Divorce--Psychological aspects. 
   **Call Number:** KF535 .B79 2006

    **Subject Headings:** Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States. 
    **Call Number:** Online [KF510 .C65 1889eb]

    **Subject Headings:** Family--United States--Religious aspects./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States. 
    **Call Number:** Online [HQ537 .M47 1893eb]

    **Subject Headings:** Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Marriage--Annulment--United States. 
    **Call Number:** Online [KF535 .N4 1895eb]

    **Subject Headings:** Divorce--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States. 
    **Call Number:** Online [HQ1019.U6 W4 1894eb]

Divorce--Law and legislation--United States--Digests.


Subject Headings: Divorce--Law and legislation--United States--Digests./ Alimony--United States--Digests./ Divorce--Law and legislation--Pennsylvania.

Call Number: Online [KF533.1 .B7 1872eb]

Divorce--Law and legislation--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.


Subject Headings: Marriage law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF510.Z9 G37 1894eb]

Divorce--Law and legislation--United States--States.


Subject Headings: Divorce--Law and legislation--United States--States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--Massachusetts.

Call Number: Online [KF532 .W3 1882eb]

Divorce--Psychological aspects.


Subject Headings: Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Justice, Administration of--United States./ Divorce--Psychological aspects.

Call Number: KF535 .B79 2006
Divorce--Religious aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Divorce--History./ Divorce--Religious aspects.
   **Call Number:** Online [HQ823 .A46 1857eb]

Divorce--Religious aspects--Christianity.

   **Subject Headings:** Divorce--Law and legislation./ Divorce--Religious aspects--Christianity.
   **Call Number:** Online [K695 .S74 1891eb]

Divorce--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Divorce--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation-United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [HQ1019.U6 W4 1894eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Divorce--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF535 .W66 1882eb]

Divorce--United States--Statistics.

   **Subject Headings:** Divorce--United States--Statistics.
   **Call Number:** Online [HQ814 .R43 1885eb]

DNA fingerprinting.

   **Subject Headings:** DNA fingerprinting./ Evidence, Criminal./ Forensic sciences./ Criminal procedure (International law)
   **Call Number:** K2285 .G46 2005

Domesday book.
1. Ellis, Henry Sir 1777-1869. A general introduction to Domesday book [electronic resource] : accompanied by indexes of the tenants-in-chief and under-tenants at the time of the survey : as well as of the holders of lands mentioned in Domesday anterior to the formation of that record : with an abstract of the population of England at the close of the reign of William the Conqueror, so far as the same is actually entered : illustrated by numerous notes and comments / by Sir Henry Ellis. London : Printed ... under direction of the Commissioners on the Public Records of the Kingdom by G. Eyre & A. Spottiswoode, 1833.
Subject Headings: Domesday book./ Agriculture--England--History./ Land tenure--Great Britain--History.

Subject Headings: Domesday book./ Great Britain--History--Norman period, 1066-1154.

Domestic relations courts--United States.

Subject Headings: Domestic relations courts--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF505.5 .C68 1879eb]

Domestic relations--United States.

Subject Headings: Domestic relations--United States./ Master and servant--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF595 .B7 1890eb]

Subject Headings: Domestic relations--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF505 .R6 1899eb]

Subject Headings: Husband and wife--United States./ Domestic relations--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF510 .S34 1882eb]

4. ---. A treatise on the law of the domestic relations [electronic resource]: embracing husband and wife, parent and child, guardian and ward, infancy, and master and servant / by James Schouler. Boston : Little, Brown, 1870.

Subject Headings: Domestic relations--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF505 .S3 1870eb]


Subject Headings: Domestic relations--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF505 .S3 1895eb]

Domestic relations--United States--Cases.


Subject Headings: Persons (Law)--United States--Cases./ Domestic relations--United States--Cases.

Call Number: Online [KF465 .S5 1899eb]

Domestic relations--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.


Subject Headings: Domestic relations--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF505.Z9 H37 1898eb]

Domestic relations--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

1. Biddle, Elizabeth N. The family [electronic resource] / by Elizabeth N. Biddle. [S.l. : s.n., 1887?].

Subject Headings: Family--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Domestic relations--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [HQ750.A3 B53 1888eb]

Doolittle, James R.--(James Rood),--1845-1889.

1. Chicago (Ill.). Board of Education. In memoriam James R. Doolittle, Jr. [electronic resource] : member of the Board of Education of the city of Chicago from July, 1883 to August 1889 : died August 8, 1889. [Chicago : Board of
Dougherty, Daniel, --1826-1892.

   Call Number: Online [KF368.D68 P4 1892eb]

Douglas, Stephen Arnold, --1813-1861.

   Call Number: Online [KF354.I53 A73 1881eb]

Drug abuse--United States--Prevention--Evaluation.

   Call Number: HV5825 .H68 2005

Drug control--United States--Evaluation.

   Call Number: HV5825 .H68 2005

Drug legalization--United States--Congresses.

Drugs of abuse--Law and legislation--Arizona--Criminal provisions.


Drugs of abuse--Law and legislation--California--Criminal provisions.


Drugs of abuse--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions--Congresses.


Duty.

Subject Headings: Law and ethics./ Political ethics./ Duty.
Call Number: BJ55 .W45 2005

Duty--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Subject Headings: Duty--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law and ethics--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [BJ1451 .B75 1870eb]


Subject Headings: Dwight, Theodore W.--(Theodore William),--1822-1892./ Law--Study and teaching--New York (State)/ Case method.
Call Number: Online [KF279.D85 C384 1893eb]

2. ---. The "Dwight method" of legal instruction as compared with other methods [electronic resource]. [New York : New York Law School, 1894?].
Subject Headings: Dwight, Theodore W.--(Theodore William),--1822-1892./ Law--Study and teaching--New York (State)
Call Number: Online [KF279.D85 C43 1894eb]

Dwight, Wilder,--1833-1862.

Subject Headings: Dwight, Wilder,--1833-1862./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.D95 S8 1862eb]

Early printed books--Massachusetts--Boston--Catalogs.

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Library--Catalogs./ Private libraries--Massachusetts--Catalogs./ Early printed books--Massachusetts--Boston--Catalogs.
Call Number: Online [Z997 .W378 1875eb]

Ecclesiastical courts--Maine--Case studies.

Subject Headings: Insanity--Jurisprudence--United States./ Ecclesiastical courts--Maine--Case studies.
Call Number: Online [KB3884 .L35 1884eb]

Economic policy.

Subject Headings: Financial crises./ International finance./ Monetary policy./ Economic policy.
Call Number: HB3722 .F546 2005

Economics.

Subject Headings: English essays--19th century./ Commerce./ Economics./ Law.

Economists--Massachusetts--Biography.

1. Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Meetings held in commemoration of the life and services of Francis Amasa Walker [electronic resource] / Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Boston : [Massachusetts Institute of Technology], [1897].
Subject Headings: Walker, Francis Amasa,--1840-1897./ Economists--Massachusetts--Biography./ Massachusetts Institute of Technology--History.
Call Number: Online [T171 .M37 1897eb]

Education--England--Speeches, addresses, etc.

1. Hare, Julius Charles 1795-1855. The true remedy for the evils of the age [electronic resource] : a charge to the clergy of the archdeaconry of Lewes, delivered at the ordinary visitation in 1849 : with notes, especially on the educational, matrimonial, and baptismal questions / by Julius Charles Hare. London : John William Parker, 1850.
Subject Headings: Church of England--Pastoral letters and charges./ Education--England--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Marriage--England--
Speeches, addresses, etc./ Baptism--England--Speeches addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [BX5201 .H37 1850eb]

Election law--Massachusetts.


Subject Headings: Election law--Massachusetts./ Aliens--Massachusetts.

Call Number: Online [KFM2821 .P54 1857eb]

Electronic surveillance--Social aspects--United States.


Subject Headings: Privacy, Right of--United States./ Radio frequency identification systems./ Electronic surveillance--Social aspects--United States.

Call Number: JC596.2.U5 A43 2005

Ellsworth, Oliver,--1745-1807.


Call Number: Online [KF8744 .F43 1875eb]


Call Number: Online [KF8744 .F43 1855eb]

Emigration and immigration--Cross-cultural studies.

Emigration and immigration law--United States.


Subject Headings: Chinese--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Emigration and immigration law--United States./ United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy.

Call Number: Online [KF4845.A3 B7 1877eb]


Subject Headings: Emigration and immigration law--United States.

Call Number: KF4805.99 .U55

England--Foreign relations--Scotland.


Subject Headings: Sadler, Ralph,--Sir,--1507-1587./ Scotland--Foreign relations--England./ England--Foreign relations--Scotland./ Scotland--History--Mary Stuart, 1542-1567./ Scotland--History--James VI, 1567-1625.

England--Social life and customs.

1. Nicolas, Nicholas Harris Sir 1799-1848. Testamenta vetusta [electronic resource] : being illustrations from wills, of manners, customs, &c. as well as of the descents and possessions of many distinguished families : from the reign of Henry the Second to the accession of Queen Elizabeth / by Nicholas Harris Nicolas. London : Nichols & son, 1826.

Subject Headings: Wills--Great Britain./ England--Social life and customs.

England--Social life and customs--1066-1485--Sources.

Subject Headings: England--Social life and customs--1066-1485--Sources.

Call Number: Online [DA240 .P2 1896eb]

England--Social life and customs--19th century.


Call Number: Online [E168 .B19 1884eb]

English essays--19th century.


Subject Headings: English essays--19th century./ Commerce./ Economics./ Law.

Environmental law--United States.


Subject Headings: Environmental law--United States.

Call Number: KF3775 .E473

Epping Forest (England)--History.


Subject Headings: Hunting--Great Britain./ Forestry law and legislation--Great Britain./ Epping Forest (England)--History.

Equitable distribution of marital property--United States.


Subject Headings: Equitable distribution of marital property--United
States.

**Call Number:** KF524 .G64 2005

**Essays.**

   **Subject Headings:** Essays./ Criticism.
   **Call Number:** Online [PR1366 .F6 1874eb]

**Essays, American.**

   **Subject Headings:** Essays, American.
   **Call Number:** Online [PS2368.M8 H8 1878eb]

**Essex Bar Association--Biography.**

   **Subject Headings:** Essex Bar Association--Biography./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Salem--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF334.S3 E75 1900eb]

**Estoppel--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Estoppel--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF450 .B5 1890eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Estoppel--United States./ Res judicata--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF450.E7 H37 1886eb]

**Ethics.**

   **Subject Headings:** Ethics./ Criticism.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD355 .S74 1862eb]
Ethics--History.

   Subject Headings: Ethics--History./ Great Britain--History--Revolution of 1688./ France--History--1789-1815--Foreign public opinion./ Great Britain--Politics and government.

Eulogies.

   Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,—1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Eulogies.

   Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,—1782-1852./ Eulogies.
   Call Number: Online [E340.W4 V3 1852eb]

   Subject Headings: Andrew, John A.--(John Albion),—1818-1867./ Eulogies./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [E513 .A66 1867eb]

   Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,—1782-1852--Death and burial./ Eulogies.
   Call Number: Online [E340.W4 W652 1852eb]

   Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,—1782-1852--Death and burial./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Eulogies.
Europe--Emigration and immigration.

   Subject Headings: United States--Emigration and immigration./ Europe--Emigration and immigration./ New York (N.Y.)--Emigration and immigration./ London (England)--Emigration and immigration./ Emigration and immigration--Cross-cultural studies.
   Call Number: JV6465 .F66 2005

Everett, Edward,--1794-1865.

   Subject Headings: Everett, Edward,--1794-1865./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [E340.E8 A4 1865eb]

Evidence, Criminal.

   Subject Headings: DNA fingerprinting./ Evidence, Criminal./ Forensic sciences./ Criminal procedure (International law)
   Call Number: K2285 .G46 2005

Evidence, Expert--United States.

   Subject Headings: Evidence, Expert--United States.
   Call Number: KF8961 .M632

Excise tax--Law and legislation--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Law--Ireland--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Insurance--Law and legislation--Ireland--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Tariff--Law and legislation--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Excise tax--Law and legislation--Great
Executive power--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Presidents--United States./ Executive power--United States./ United States--Officials and employees--Selection and appointment.
   **Call Number:** Online [JK736 .A5 1835eb]

Fair use (Copyright)--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Copyright--United States./ Librarians--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Teachers--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Fair use (Copyright)--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF2995 .C74 2006

   **Subject Headings:** Copyright and electronic data processing--United States./ Fair use (Copyright)--United States./ Cyberspace.
   **Call Number:** KF3030.1.Z9 H644 2005

Fallacies (Logic)

   **Subject Headings:** Fallacies (Logic)/ Political science./ Great Britain--Politics and government.

Family--United States--Religious aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Family--United States--Religious aspects./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: Online [HQ537 .M47 1893eb]

Family--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

1. Biddle, Elizabeth N. The family [electronic resource] / by Elizabeth N. Biddle. [S.I. : s.n., 1888?].
   Subject Headings: Family--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Domestic relations--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   Call Number: Online [HQ750.A3 B53 1888eb]


   Call Number: Online [E664.F23 U5 1881eb]

Fessenden, William Pitt,--1806-1869.

   Subject Headings: Fessenden, William Pitt,--1806-1869./ Legislators--United States--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [E415.9.F5 P9 1871eb]

Feudalism--England--Kent.

   Subject Headings: Land tenure--England--Kent./ Feudalism--England--Kent.

Field, David Dudley,--1805-1894--Correspondence.

   Subject Headings: Field, David Dudley,--1805-1894--Correspondence./ Field, Dudley,--1830-1880--Correspondence./ Bowles, Samuel,--1826-
Field, Dudley,--1830-1880--Correspondence.


Subject Headings: Field, David Dudley,--1805-1894--Correspondence./ Field, Dudley,--1830-1880--Correspondence./ Bowles, Samuel,--1826-1878--Correspondence./ Legal ethics--United States./ Freedom of the press--United States./ Public opinion--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF309 .F54 1871eb]

Financial crises.


Subject Headings: Financial crises./ International finance./ Monetary policy./ Economic policy.

Call Number: HB3722 .F546 2005

Fishery law and legislation--Great Britain.


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Colonies./ Fishery law and legislation--Great Britain./ Commercial law--Great Britain.


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Colonies./ Fishery law and legislation--Great Britain./ Commercial law--Great Britain.

Flagg, John Lamson,--1835-1874.
1. In memory of John Lamson Flagg [electronic resource]. [Troy, N.Y. : s.n., 1874?].
   **Subject Headings:** Flagg, John Lamson,--1835-1874./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.F543 B7 1874eb]

**Forensic orations.**

   **Subject Headings:** Forensic orations./ Law--Great Britain./ Great Britain--Politics and government--1830-1837.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Forensic orations.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD621.E77 A4 1812eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Forensic orations./ Freedom of the press--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Treason--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD621.E77 A4 1813eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Forensic orations./ Freedom of the press--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Treason--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD358 .E77 1847eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Forensic orations./ Freedom of the press--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Treason--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD621.E77 A4 1870eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Forensic orations.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD621.E77 A4 1876eb]

**Forensic psychiatry.**

Subject Headings: Johnston, James C.,--d. 1865./ Insanity--Jurisprudence./ Forensic psychiatry.
Call Number: Online [RA1151 .H22 1867eb]

Forensic sciences.

Subject Headings: DNA fingerprinting./ Evidence, Criminal./ Forensic sciences./ Criminal procedure (International law)
Call Number: K2285 .G46 2005

Forestry law and legislation--Great Britain.

Subject Headings: Hunting--Great Britain./ Forestry law and legislation--Great Britain./ Epping Forest (England)--History.

Forfeiture--Great Britain.

Subject Headings: Money laundering--Great Britain./ Commercial crimes--Great Britain./ Forfeiture--Great Britain./ Remedies (Law)--Great Britain./ Money laundering--United States./ Commercial crimes--United States./ Forfeiture--United States./ Remedies (Law)--United States.
Call Number: KD1737.R43 G35 2005

Forfeiture--United States.

Subject Headings: Money laundering--Great Britain./ Commercial crimes--Great Britain./ Forfeiture--Great Britain./ Remedies (Law)--Great Britain./ Money laundering--United States./ Commercial crimes--United States./ Forfeiture--United States./ Remedies (Law)--United States.
Call Number: KD1737.R43 G35 2005
Formalities (Law)


   Subject Headings: Judicial process--United States./ Formalities (Law)/ Critical theory.

   Call Number: KF380 .B76 2005

Fourth of July orations.


   Subject Headings: Fourth of July orations.

   Call Number: Online [E286 .F79 1882eb]

France--History--1789-1815--Foreign public opinion.


   Subject Headings: Ethics--History./ Great Britain--History--Revolution of 1688./ France--History--1789-1815--Foreign public opinion./ Great Britain--Politics and government.

France--Politics and government--1789-1799.


   Subject Headings: Morris, Gouverneur,--1752-1816./ United States--Politics and government--1775-1783./ France--Politics and government--1789-1799.

   Call Number: Online [E302.6.M7 S7 1832eb]

Fraud--Pennsylvania--Cases--Digests.

1. Nichols, F. M. Francis Marion b. 1851. Statute of frauds and perjuries in Pennsylvania [electronic resource] : a compilation of all the cases decided in the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, involving questions which are determined by the application of the Act 21st March, 1772, classified according to the Questions of Fact presented, containing statements of all
the material facts in each case, the points submitted, the judgment of the
court below, the assignments of error and the principles enunciated by the
Bisel & Co., 1888.

Subject Headings: Fraud--Pennsylvania--Cases--Digests./ Perjury--
Pennsylvania--Cases--Digests./ Law reports, digests, etc.--Pennsylvania.

Call Number: Online [KFP151.F7 N5 1888eb]

Freedom of speech--United States.

1. Defending the First : commentary on the First Amendment issues and cases /

Subject Headings: United States.--Constitution.--1st Amendment./

Call Number: KF4770 .D44 2005

Freedom of the press.

1. Mill, James 1773-1836. Essays on government, jurisprudence, liberty of the
Innes, [1825?].

Subject Headings: Political science./ Law--History./ Freedom of the
press./ International law.

Call Number: Online [JC223 .M64 1825eb]

Freedom of the press--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.

York : Printed for Eastburn, Kirk & Co., 1813.

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./
Forensic orations./ Freedom of the press--Great Britain--Speeches,
addresses, etc./ Treason--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KD621.E77 A4 1813eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./
Forensic orations./ Freedom of the press--Great Britain--Speeches,
addresses, etc./ Treason--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KD358 .E77 1847eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./
Forensic orations./ Freedom of the press--Great Britain--Speeches,
addresses, etc./ Treason--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KD621.E77 A4 1870eb]
Freedom of the press--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Constitution.--1st Amendment./ Freedom of speech--United States./ Freedom of the press--United States.  
   **Call Number:** KF4770 .D44 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Field, David Dudley,--1805-1894--Correspondence./ Field, Dudley,--1830-1880--Correspondence./ Bowles, Samuel,--1826-1878--Correspondence./ Legal ethics--United States./ Freedom of the press--United States./ Public opinion--United States.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF309 .F54 1871eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Press law--United States./ Mass media--Law and legislation--United States./ Freedom of the press--United States.  
   **Call Number:** KF2750 .M53 2006

Fryeburg (Me.)--Description and travel.

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Fryeburg (Me.)--Description and travel.  
   **Call Number:** Online [F29.F9 I3 1882eb]

Fugitive slaves--Legal status, laws, etc.--Illinois--Cases.

   **Subject Headings:** Larned, Edwin C.--(Edwin Channing),--1820-1884./ Fugitive slaves--Legal status, laws, etc.--Illinois--Cases./ Lawyers--Illinois--Chicago--Biographies.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.L368 I5 1886eb]

Funeral sermons.


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Statesmen--United States--Sermons./ Funeral sermons.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 C349 1852eb]


**Subject Headings:** Hale, John P.--(John Parker),--1806-1873--Death and burial./ Lawyers--New Hampshire--Biography./ Funeral sermons.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 C349 1852eb]

**Gallatin, Albert,--1761-1849.**


**Subject Headings:** Gallatin, Albert,--1761-1849./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 C349 1852eb]

**Genealogy.**


**Subject Headings:** Blackstone, William,--Sir,--1723-1780./ Population./ Genealogy.

**Call Number:** Online [E302.6.G16 S8 1898eb]

**Generals--United States--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Sherman, William T.--(William Tecumseh),--1820-1891./ Generals--United States--Biography./ United States--History--Civil War--Campaigns and battles.

**Call Number:** Online [E447.1.S55 B6 1868eb]

**Geometry--Early works to 1800.**
**Subject Headings:** Philosophy, English--17th century./ Civilization--Philosophy--Early works to 1800./ Physics--Early works to 1800./ Geometry--Early works to 1800.  
**Call Number:** Online [B1203 1839eb]

**German immigrants--Biography.**

**Subject Headings:** Reemelin, Charles,--b. 1814./ German immigrants--Biography./ Legislators--Ohio--Biography./ Ohio--Politics and government.  
**Call Number:** Online [F496 .R29 1892eb]

**Geyer, Henry S.--(Henry Sheffie),--1790-1859.**

**Subject Headings:** Geyer, Henry S.--(Henry Sheffie),--1790-1859./ Lawyers--Missouri--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.G48 G3 1885eb]

**Gifford, Stephen Nye,--1815-1886.**

**Subject Headings:** Chiefly the Proceedings of the Massachusetts Senate for April 27, 1886./ Gifford, Stephen Nye,--1815-1886./ Legislative bodies-Massachusetts--Officials and employees--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [F70.G54 M37 1886]

**Glover, Samuel T.--(Samuel Taylor),--1813-1884.**

1. In memoriam [electronic resource]: [Samuel Taylor Glover]. [S.l. : s.n., 1884?].  
**Subject Headings:** Glover, Samuel T.--(Samuel Taylor),--1813-1884./ Lawyers--Missouri--St. Louis--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.G56 P2 1884eb]

Subject Headings: Glover, Samuel T.--(Samuel Taylor),--1813-1884./ Lawyers--Missouri--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.G56 B3 1884eb]

Goodyear, Charles,--1800-1860--Trials, litigation, etc.

Subject Headings: Goodyear, Charles,--1800-1860--Trials, litigation, etc./ Patent suits--United States./ Rubber industry and trade--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF3195.R8 G6 1852eb]

Call Number: Online [KF3195.R53 M37 1854eb]

Government aid to higher education--Law and legislation--Massachusetts.

Subject Headings: Harvard University./ Universities and colleges--Law and legislation--Massachusetts./ Government aid to higher education--Law and legislation--Massachusetts.
Call Number: Online [KFM2797 .M27 1821eb]

Government ownership--China.

Subject Headings: Privatization--China./ Government ownership--China.
Call Number: HD4635 .Y87 2006

Governors--Kansas--Biography.
**Subject Headings:** Shannon, Wilson,--1802-1877./ Governors--Kansas--Biography./ Legislators--Kansas--Biography./ Lawyers--Kansas--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [F686.S45 S5 1877eb]  
**Governors--Massachusetts--Biography.**  

1. A memorial of Levi Lincoln, the Governor of Massachusetts from 1825 to 1834 [electronic resource]. Boston : J.E. Farwell, 1868.  
**Subject Headings:** Lincoln, Levi,--1782-1868./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [F69.L55 M4 1868eb]  

**Subject Headings:** Washburn, Emory,--1800-1877./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Worcester--Biography./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.W37 A4 1877eb]  

**Subject Headings:** Lincoln, Levi,--1782-1868./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [F69.L55 A4 1868eb]  

**Subject Headings:** Sullivan, James,--1744-1808./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [F69.S94 A5 1859eb]  

**Subject Headings:** Strong, Caleb,--1745-1819./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [F69.S76 B7 1820eb]
   **Subject Headings:** Davis, John,--1787-1854./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.D26 H5 1854eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Davis, John,--1787-1854./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.D26 K5 1854eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Robinson, George D.--(George Dexter),--1834-1896./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography./ Lexington, Battle of, Lexington, Mass., 1775--Anniversaries, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [F70 .R66 1896eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Strong, Caleb,--1745-1819./ Politicians--Massachusetts--Biography./ United States--Congress--Biography./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography/ United States--Politics and government--1789-1815./ Massachusetts--Politics and government--1775-1865./ Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [F69.S76 L6 1879eb]

    **Subject Headings:** Sumner, Increase,--1746-1799./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography./ Sumner family.
    **Call Number:** Online [F67.S85 S8 1854eb]

Governors--Massachusetts--Statues.


Governors--Ohio--Biography.


Governors--Tennessee--Biography.


Governors--Virginia--Biography.


Great Britain--Civilization.

Subject Headings: Law--Codification./ Money./ Banks and banking./ Prisons--Great Britain./ Prisons--United States./ United States--Commercial policy./ Great Britain--Civilization.

Great Britain--Colonies--India.


Subject Headings: Maine, Henry Sumner,--Sir,--1822-1888./ Great Britain--Colonies--India./ India--Politics and government.

Great Britain--History.

1. Woolworth, James M. James Mills 1829-1906. English law and English history [electronic resource] : the address delivered June 20 before the graduating class of the Law Department of the Iowa State University / by James M. Woolworth. Iowa City, Iowa : [s.n., 1876].

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain./ Great Britain--History.

Great Britain--History--1714-1837.


Subject Headings: Great Britain--History--1714-1837./ Great Britain--Politics and government--1714-1837.

Great Britain--History--James II, 1685-1688.


Call Number: Online [DA435.M17 P22 1874eb]

Great Britain--History--Norman period, 1066-1154.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History./ Law--France--Normandy--History and criticism./ Normans./ Normans--England./ Great Britain--History--Norman period, 1066-1154.


**Subject Headings:** Domesday book./ Great Britain--History--Norman period, 1066-1154.

---

**Great Britain--History--Revolution of 1688.**


**Subject Headings:** Ethics--History./ Great Britain--History--Revolution of 1688./ France--History--1789-1815--Foreign public opinion./ Great Britain--Politics and government.

---

**Great Britain--History--Stuarts, 1603-1714.**


**Subject Headings:** Great Britain--History--Stuarts, 1603-1714./ Legislation--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc. 

**Call Number:** Online [PR4963 .A1 1900 v.9eb]

---

**Great Britain--History--William and Mary, 1689-1702.**


**Subject Headings:** Macaulay, Thomas Babington Macaulay,--Baron,--1800-1859.--History of England from the accession of James II./ Trials--Great Britain./ Great Britain--History--James II, 1685-1688./ Great Britain--History--William and Mary, 1689-1702./ Art. 

**Call Number:** Online [DA435.M17 P22 1874eb]

---

**Great Britain.--Parliament.**

1. Lyndhurst, John Singleton Copley Baron 1772-1863. Speech of the Right Hon. Lord Lyndhurst [electronic resource] : delivered in the House of Lords, on Thursday, August 18, 1836 : to which is added the substance of the
speech of His Grace the Duke of Wellington upon the same occasion.
26th ed. ed. London : James Fraser, [1836?].
Subject Headings: Great Britain.--Parliament.

Great Britain.--Parliament--History.


Great Britain.--Parliament--Private bills--History.

Subject Headings: Great Britain.--Parliament--Private bills--History./ Bills, Private--Great Britain--History.
Call Number: Online [KD4370 .P85 1859eb]

Great Britain--Politics and government.

Subject Headings: Fallacies (Logic)/ Political science./ Great Britain--Politics and government.

Subject Headings: Ethics--History./ Great Britain--History--Revolution of 1688./ France--History--1789-1815--Foreign public opinion./ Great Britain--Politics and government.

Great Britain--Politics and government--1714-1837.

Subject Headings: Great Britain--History--1714-1837./ Great Britain--Politics and government--1714-1837.

Great Britain--Politics and government--1760-1820.
1. Celebrated speeches of Chatham, Burke, and Erskine [electronic resource]: to which is added the argument of Mr. Mackintosh in the case of Peltier / selected by a member of the Philadelphia Bar. Philadelphia: E.C. & J. Biddle, 1853.

   **Subject Headings:** Speeches, addresses, etc., English./ Great Britain--Politics and government--1760-1820.

2. Celebrated speeches of Chatham, Burke, and Erskine [electronic resource]: to which is added the argument of Mr. Mackintosh in the case of Peltier / selected by a member of the Philadelphia Bar. Philadelphia: Claxton, Remson & Haffelfinger, 1880.

   **Subject Headings:** Speeches, addresses, etc., English./ Great Britain--Politics and government--1760-1820.


   **Subject Headings:** Romilly, Samuel,--Sir,--1757-1818./ Great Britain--Politics and government--1760-1820./ Slave trade--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Criminal law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Bankruptcy--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Call Number:** Online [DA509.R6 A4 1820eb]

**Great Britain--Politics and government--1830-1837.**


   **Subject Headings:** Forensic orations./ Law--Great Britain./ Great Britain--Politics and government--1830-1837.

**Great Britain--Politics and government--19th century.**


   **Subject Headings:** Great Britain--Politics and government--19th century./ Ireland--Politics and government--19th century./ Legislation--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Call Number:** Online [DA950.23.S5 A3 1847eb]

**Great Britain.--Record Commission.**

1. Nicolas, Nicholas Harris Sir 1799-1848. Refutation of Mr. Palgrave's "Remarks in reply to 'Observations on the state of historical literature'" [electronic resource]: additional facts relative to the Record Commission and Record
Green, William,--1806-1880.

1. Slaughter, Philip 1808-1890. A brief sketch of the life of William Green, LL.D. [electronic resource], jurist and scholar : with some personal reminiscences of him / by Philip Slaughter ; also, a historical tract by Judge Green, and some curious letters upon the origin of the proverb, "Vox populi, vox Deli.". Richmond : W.E. Jones, 1883. 

Subject Headings: Green, William,--1806-1880./ Judges--Virginia--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.G74 S4 1883eb]


Call Number: Online [KF368.B64 M5 1896eb]

Greenwood, John,--1798-1887.


Call Number: Online [F116 .L886 1888eb]

Guerillas--Confederate States of America--Biography.

unconquerable Rob Roy of America: being his complete confession, recently made to the writers / and carefully compiled by James W. Evans and A. Wendell Keith; together with all the facts connected with his early history. Jefferson City, Mo.: State Times Book and Job Printing House, 1870.

**Subject Headings:** Hildebrand, Samuel S.,--1836-1872./ Missouri--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Underground movements./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Underground movements./ Guerillas--Confederate States of America--Biography./ Guerillas--Missouri--Saint Francois County--Biography./ Missouri--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives./ Hildebrand family./ Saint Francois County (Mo.)--History, Military--19th century./ Saint Francois County (Mo.)--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E517 .H65 1870eb]

**Guerillas--Missouri--Saint Francois County--Biography.**

1. Hildebrand, Samuel S. 1836-1872. Autobiography of Samuel S. Hildebrand [electronic resource]: the renowned Missouri "bushwacker" and unconquerable Rob Roy of America: being his complete confession, recently made to the writers / and carefully compiled by James W. Evans and A. Wendell Keith; together with all the facts connected with his early history. Jefferson City, Mo.: State Times Book and Job Printing House, 1870.

**Subject Headings:** Hildebrand, Samuel S.,--1836-1872./ Missouri--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Underground movements./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Underground movements./ Guerillas--Confederate States of America--Biography./ Guerillas--Missouri--Saint Francois County--Biography./ Missouri--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives./ Hildebrand family./ Saint Francois County (Mo.)--History, Military--19th century./ Saint Francois County (Mo.)--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E517 .H65 1870eb]

**Guernsey (Channel Islands)--History.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--Channel Islands--Guernsey--History and criticism./ Guernsey (Channel Islands)--History./ Guernsey (Channel Islands)--Social life and customs.

and Mauger, 1822.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Channel Islands--Guernsey--History and criticism./ Guernsey (Channel Islands)--History./ Guernsey (Channel Islands)--Social life and customs.

**Guernsey (Channel Islands)--Politics and government.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--Channel Islands--Guernsey./ Guernsey (Channel Islands)--Politics and government.

**Guernsey (Channel Islands)--Social life and customs.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--Channel Islands--Guernsey--History and criticism./ Guernsey (Channel Islands)--History./ Guernsey (Channel Islands)--Social life and customs.


**Subject Headings:** Law--Channel Islands--Guernsey--History and criticism./ Guernsey (Channel Islands)--History./ Guernsey (Channel Islands)--Social life and customs.

**Gutta percha--Patents.**


**Subject Headings:** Judson, William,--19th cent./ Goodyear, Charles,--1800-1860--Trials, litigation, etc./ Patent suits--United States./ North American Gutta Percha Company./ Gutta percha--Patents./ Rubber--Patents.

**Call Number:** Online [KF3195.R53 M37 1854eb]

**Haight, Albert.**

it, who enjoyed it, what was said at it, who sent regrets: the facts collected
and the details described / by R.C. Hill. Buffalo, N.Y. : James D. Warren's
Sons, 1889.

Subject Headings: Haight, Albert./ Dinners and dining.

Call Number: Online [KF332.N48 E7 1889eb]

Haitians--Cuba--Guantánamo Bay Naval Base.

1. Goldstein, Brandt. Storming the court: how a band of Yale law students sued the
President--and won / Brandt Goldstein. New York : Scribner, 2005. ISBN:
9780743230018;0743230019.

Subject Headings: United States--Trials, litigation, etc./ Refugees--Legal
status, laws, etc.--United States./ Detention of persons--United States./
Haitians--Cuba--Guantánamo Bay Naval Base.

Call Number: KF228.U5 G65 2005

Hale, George S.--(George Silsbee),--1825-1897.

a memoir prepared for the proceedings of the Massachusetts Historical
Wilson and Son), 1899.

Subject Headings: Hale, George S.--(George Silsbee),--1825-1897./
Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston.

Call Number: Online [KF368.H228 E4 1899eb]

Hale, John P.--(John Parker),--1806-1873--Death and burial.

1. Spalding, George B. George Burley 1835-1914. A discourse commemorative of
the character and career of Hon. John Parker Hale [electronic resource]:
delivered in the First Parish Church, Dover, N.H., on Thanksgiving Day,
Nov. 27, 1873 / by George B. Spalding. Concord, N.H. : Republican Press
Association, 1874.

Subject Headings: Hale, John P.--(John Parker),--1806-1873--Death and
burial./ Lawyers--New Hampshire--Biography./ Funeral sermons.

Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804.

1. Kent, James 1763-1847. Alexander Hamilton [electronic resource]: address
delivered before the Law Association of New York, October 21st, 1836 / by
Chancellor Kent. Brooklyn, N.Y. : G. Tremlett, 1889.

Subject Headings: Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804./ United States.--
Constitution.

Call Number: Online [KF363.H3 K45 1889eb]

resource]: late chancellor of the State of New York / by his great-

Subject Headings: Kent, James,--1763-1847./ Judges--New York (State)--Biography./ Judges--New York (State)--Correspondence./ Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804.

Call Number: Online [KF213.K4 K4 1898eb]


Call Number: Online [E302.6.J4 R45 1841eb]


Call Number: Online [KF302.H2 S5 1857eb]

Hamilton, Alexander,--1816-1889.


Call Number: Online [KF368.H35 S5 1890eb]

Hard, Eleazer Ray,--b. 1824.


Subject Headings: Wales, Torrey E.--(Torrey Englesby),--b. 1820./ Hard, Eleazer Ray,--b. 1824./ Lawyers--Vermont--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.W34 P7 1895eb]

Harmar, Josiah W.--(Josiah William),--1834-1867.


Subject Headings: Harmar, Josiah W.--(Josiah William),--1834-1867./
Harris, Isham G.--(Isham Green),--1818-1897.


Subject Headings: Harris, Isham G.--(Isham Green),--1818-1897./ Legislators--Tennessee--Biography./ Governors--Tennessee--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E664.H31 U51 1898eb]

Harvard College (1780- ).--Class of 1955--Biography.


Subject Headings: Harvard College (1780- ).--Class of 1955--Biography.

Call Number: LD2147 1955

Harvard Law School--Students--Biography.


Subject Headings: Parker, William Thornton,--1876-1900./ Law students-Massachusetts--Biography./ Harvard Law School--Students--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF292.H328 P37 1900eb]

Harvard University.


Subject Headings: Harvard University./ Universities and colleges--Law and legislation--Massachusetts./ Government aid to higher education--Law and legislation--Massachusetts.

Call Number: Online [KFM2797 .M27 1821eb]

Harvard University--Presidents--Biography.

Hate crimes--Alabama--Birmingham.


**Call Number:** HV6534.B5 S55 2005

Healy, John Plummer--1810-1882.


**Subject Headings:** Healy, John Plummer--1810-1882./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.H4 M6 1882eb]

Henry, Luther--1826-1866.


**Subject Headings:** Peck, Lucius B.--(Lucius Benedict),--1802-1866./ Henry, Luther,--1826-1866./ Lawyers--Vermont--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.P43 W3 1867eb]

Herndon, Thomas H.--(Thomas Hood),--1828-1883.


**Subject Headings:** Herndon, Thomas H.--(Thomas Hood),--1828-1883./ Legislators--Alabama--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E664.H47 U5 1884eb]

Hibbard, Harry,--1816-1872.


Call Number: Online [KF368.H5 G7 1873eb]

Hildebrand family.

1. Hildebrand, Samuel S. 1836-1872. Autobiography of Samuel S. Hildebrand [electronic resource]: the renowned Missouri "bushwacker" and unconquerable Rob Roy of America: being his complete confession, recently made to the writers / and carefully compiled by James W. Evans and A. Wendell Keith; together with all the facts connected with his early history. Jefferson City, Mo.: State Times Book and Job Printing House, 1870.

Subject Headings: Hildebrand, Samuel S.,--1836-1872./ Missouri--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Underground movements./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Underground movements./ Guerillas--Confederate States of America--Biography./ Guerillas--Missouri--Saint Francois County--Biography./ Missouri--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives./ Hildebrand family./ Saint Francois County (Mo.)--History, Military--19th century./ Saint Francois County (Mo.)--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E517 .H65 1870eb]

Hildebrand, Samuel S.,--1836-1872.

1. Hildebrand, Samuel S. 1836-1872. Autobiography of Samuel S. Hildebrand [electronic resource]: the renowned Missouri "bushwacker" and unconquerable Rob Roy of America: being his complete confession, recently made to the writers / and carefully compiled by James W. Evans and A. Wendell Keith; together with all the facts connected with his early history. Jefferson City, Mo.: State Times Book and Job Printing House, 1870.

Subject Headings: Hildebrand, Samuel S.,--1836-1872./ Missouri--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Underground movements./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Underground movements./ Guerillas--Confederate States of America--Biography./ Guerillas--Missouri--Saint Francois County--Biography./ Missouri--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives./ Hildebrand family./ Saint Francois County (Mo.)--History, Military--19th century./ Saint Francois County (Mo.)--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E517 .H65 1870eb]

Hill, Benjamin H.--(Benjamin Harvey),--1823-1882.

Subject Headings: Hill, Benjamin H.--(Benjamin Harvey),--1823-1882./ Legislators--Georgia--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E664.H53 U5 1883eb]

Hill, Nicholas,--1806-1859.

Subject Headings: Hill, Nicholas,--1806-1859./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.H55 M4 1859eb]

Historians--Massachusetts.

Subject Headings: Livermore, George,--1809-1865--Death and burial./ Historians--Massachusetts.
Call Number: Online [F69.L58 B3 1865eb]

Hitchcock, Charles,--1827-1881.

1. In memory of Charles Hitchcock [electronic resource]. [S.l. : s.n., 1881?].
Call Number: Online [KF368.H57 I5 1881eb]

Hoar, E. R.--(Ebenezer Rockwood),--1816-1895.

Call Number: Online [KF368.H572 T7 1895eb]
Hoar family.

   Subject Headings: Parsons family./ Hoar family./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865.
   Call Number: Online [CS71 .P269 1900eb]

Hoar, Samuel,--1778-1856.

   Subject Headings: Hoar, Samuel,--1778-1856./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.H574 H6 1882eb]

   Subject Headings: Hoar, Samuel,--1778-1856./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.H574 M5 1862eb]

Hoar, Sherman,--1860-1898.

   Subject Headings: Hoar, Sherman,--1860-1898./ Public prosecutors--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.H577 T7 1899eb]

Hodgkins family--Trials, litigation, etc.

   Subject Headings: Hodgkins family--Trials, litigation, etc./ Brackenbury family--Trials, litigation, etc./ Contracts--Maine--Trials, litigation, etc./ Real property--Maine--Trials, litigation, etc.
   Call Number: KFM150.Z9 H63 2005

Hopkins, Mark,--1813-1878.

Bancroft, 1881.

**Subject Headings:** Hopkins, Mark,--1813-1878./ Capitalists and financiers--California--Biography./ Railroads--California--History./ Central Pacific Railroad Company.

**Call Number:** Online [F860.H62 R4 1881eb]

**Hornblower, Joseph C.--(Joseph Coerten),--1777-1864.**


**Subject Headings:** Hornblower, Joseph C.--(Joseph Coerten),--1777-1864./ Judges--New Jersey--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF363.H67 N4 1894eb]

**Houghton, R. E.**

1. Aron, Joseph. Is it the duty of an attorney to defend his client's honor when it is attacked? [electronic resource] : a few considerations respectfully submitted to the members of the Bar Associations of New York and San Francisco / by a former president of the Sutro Tunnel Company. [S.l. : s.n., 1893?].

**Subject Headings:** Attorney and client--United States./ Houghton, R. E./ Sutro, Theodore,--1845-1927--Correspondence./ Sutro Tunnel Company--Correspondence./ Symmes v. Union Trust Co.--1894./ Legal ethics--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF309.H68 A7 1893eb]

**Howell, George,--1833-1910.**


**Subject Headings:** Howell, George,--1833-1910./ Criminal law--Great Britain--Codification.

**Call Number:** Online [KD7872.Z9 G85 1879eb]

**Hoyt, Jesse.**


**Subject Headings:** Butler, Benjamin F.--(Benjamin Franklin),--1795-1858./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography. / Hoyt, Jesse./
New York (State)--Politics and government--1775-1865./ New York (State)--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.B88 M3 1845eb]

**Hubbard, Richard Dudley,--1818-1884.**


**Subject Headings:** Hubbard, Richard Dudley,--1818-1884./ Hubbard, Richard Dudley,--1818-1884--Statues.

**Call Number:** Online [F100.H83 A3 1891eb]


**Subject Headings:** Hubbard, Richard Dudley,--1818-1884./ Lawyers--Connecticut--Biography./ Statesmen--Connecticut--Hartford--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [F100.H85 R5 1884eb]

**Hubbard, Richard Dudley,--1818-1884--Statues.**


**Subject Headings:** Hubbard, Richard Dudley,--1818-1884./ Hubbard, Richard Dudley,--1818-1884--Statues.

**Call Number:** Online [F100.H83 A3 1891eb]

**Hubbard, William J.--(William Joseph),--1802-1864.**


**Subject Headings:** Hubbard, William J.--(William Joseph),--1802-1864./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.H83 T6 1864eb]

**Hudson, John Elbridge,--1839-1900.**


**Subject Headings:** Hudson, John Elbridge,--1839-1900./ Telephone companies--United States--Employees--Biography./ Businessmen--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [HE8821 .B55 1900eb]

Call Number: Online [KF368.H844 S3 1867eb]

Human experimentation in medicine--Law and legislation--Germany--History--20th century.

Subject Headings: Nuremberg Medical Trial, Nuremberg, Germany, 1946-1947./ Human experimentation in medicine--Law and legislation--Germany--History--20th century./ World War, 1939-1945--Atrocities.  
Call Number: KZ1179.M43 W45 2004

Humorous poetry

Subject Headings: Abdy, Matthew,--1650?-1730./ Wills--Poetry./ Humorous poetry/ Abdy, Ruth,--1669?-1762./ American wit and humor.  
Call Number: Online [PN6110.W5 S4 1854eb]

Humphrey, Urania Battell,--d. 1887.

Call Number: Online [F116 .L886 1888eb]

Hunt, Washington,--1811-1867.

1. Tribute to the memory of Washington Hunt [electronic resource] : containing a
memorial, proceedings of a citizens' meeting, action of the Common Council of the city of Lockport, action of the bar of Niagara County, and of the vestry of Christ Church, Lockport; account of the funeral obsequies, with the address of the Rev. James Abercrombie, remarks of Bishop Coxe, the letter of Bishop Potter, &c., &c. Lockport, N.Y. : J.A. Wolcott, 1867.

**Subject Headings:** Hunt, Washington,--1811-1867./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Niagara County.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.H85 T7 1867eb]

**Hunting--Great Britain.**


**Subject Headings:** Hunting--Great Britain./ Forestry law and legislation--Great Britain./ Epping Forest (England)--History.

**Huntington, Asahel,--1798-1870.**


**Subject Headings:** Huntington, Asahel,--1798-1870./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.H877 M4 1871eb]

**Husband and wife--Pennsylvania.**


**Subject Headings:** Husband and wife--Pennsylvania./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Pennsylvania./ Restraints on alienation--Pennsylvania.

**Call Number:** Online [KFP97.Z9 M5 1875eb]

**Husband and wife--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Husband and wife--United States.

2. Schouler, James 1839-1920. A treatise on the law of husband and wife
Husband and wife--United States--Cases.

   **Subject Headings:** Husband and wife--United States--Cases.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF509 .F37 1900eb]

Hutchins, Henry Clinton,--1820-1894.

   **Subject Headings:** Hutchins, Henry Clinton,--1820-1894./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.H88 W4 1896eb]

Identity theft--Law and legislation--United States--Legislative history.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Fair and Accurate Credit Transactions Act of 2003./ United States.--Identity Theft Penalty Enhancement Act./ Identity theft--Law and legislation--United States--Legislative history./ Legislative histories--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF9350.A35 A15 2005

Immigrants--United States--Social conditions.

   **Subject Headings:** Americanization./ United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy./ National characteristics, American./ Immigrants--United States--Social conditions.
   **Call Number:** JK1759 .R46 2005

Inclosures--History.

Subject Headings: Village communities--England--History./ Land tenure--England--History./ Inclosures--History.

India--Politics and government.


Subject Headings: Maine, Henry Sumner,--Sir,--1822-1888./ Great Britain--Colonies--India./ India--Politics and government.

Information technology--Social aspects--Conferences.


Subject Headings: Privacy, Right of--Conferences./ Information technology--Social aspects--Conferences.

Call Number: JC596 .P743 2006

Ingalls, Henry,--1819-1896.

1. Memorial addresses on the life and character of Henry Ingalls [electronic resource], president of the Lincoln County Bar Association : at the Supreme Judicial Court, for the County of Lincoln (Maine), April term, 1897 / Andrew P. Wiswell presiding. 31 p. ; 1900m 22.

Subject Headings: Ingalls, Henry,--1819-1896./ Lawyers--Maine--Lincoln County--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.I5 M4 1897eb]

Ingersoll, Charles Jared,--1782-1862.


Subject Headings: Ingersoll, Charles Jared,--1782-1862./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Biography./ Legislators--Pennsylvania--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.I53 M4 1897eb]

Ingersoll, Joseph R.--(Joseph Reed),--1786-1868.

1. Brown, David Paul 1795-1872. Eulogium on the life and character of the late Hon. Joseph Reed Ingersoll, president of the Historical Society of


Call Number: Online [E340.I53 B7 1869eb]

Inheritance and succession--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.


Subject Headings: Inheritance and succession--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc./ Trusts and trustees--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc./ Trusts and trustees--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

Call Number: KF753.Z9 A94 2005

Insane--Commitment and detention--United States.


Subject Headings: Insanity--Jurisprudence./ Mentally ill offenders--United States./ Insane--Commitment and detention--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF9242 .J37 1857eb]

Insanity--Jurisprudence.


Subject Headings: Johnston, James C.,--d. 1865./ Insanity--Jurisprudence./ Forensic psychiatry.

Call Number: Online [RA1151 .H22 1867eb]


Subject Headings: Insanity--Jurisprudence./ Mentally ill offenders--United States./ Insane--Commitment and detention--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF9242 .J37 1857eb]

Insanity--Jurisprudence--United States.

Subject Headings: Insanity--Jurisprudence--United States./ Ecclesiastical courts--Maine--Case studies.
Call Number: Online [KB3884 .L35 1884eb]

Insurance, Automobile--Law and legislation--United States.


Insurance--Law and legislation--Ireland--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

1. Gifford, John. Gifford's English and Irish lawyer. London : Printed by R. Macdonald for A. Whellier, [18--]. Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Law--Ireland--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Insurance--Law and legislation--Ireland--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Tariff--Law and legislation--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Excise tax--Law and legislation--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc. Call Number: Online [KD662 .G54 18

Insurance, Uninsured motorist--Law and legislation--United States.


Intellectual property.


Subject Headings: Intellectual property./ Intellectual property--United States./ Computer software--Law and legislation.

Call Number: K1519.C6 K54 2005

Intellectual property--European Union countries.


Subject Headings: Intellectual property--European Union countries.

Call Number: KJE2636 .H37 2005

Intellectual property--United States.


Subject Headings: Intellectual property./ Intellectual property--United States./ Computer software--Law and legislation.

Call Number: K1519.C6 K54 2005

International finance.


Subject Headings: Financial crises./ International finance./ Monetary policy./ Economic policy.

Call Number: HB3722 .F546 2005

International law.


Subject Headings: Political science./ Law--History./ Freedom of the press./ International law.

Call Number: Online [JC223 .M64 1825eb]

Internet.

1. Lowe, Doug 1959. Internet explorer 6 for dummies / by Doug Lowe. New York,
Intervention (International law)

   Subject Headings: Intervention (International law)/ Military policy--Decision making.
   Call Number: KZ6368 .C87 2005

Iredell, James,--1751-1799.

   Subject Headings: Moore, Alfred,--1755-1810./ Iredell, James,--1751-1799./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ North Carolina--History--Revolution, 1775-1783.
   Call Number: Online [KF8745.M66 D3 1899eb]

Ireland--History.

   Subject Headings: Common law--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain./Ireland--History.

Ireland.--Parliament--History.


Ireland--Politics and government--19th century.
   **Subject Headings:** Great Britain--Politics and government--19th century./ Ireland--Politics and government--19th century./ Legislation--Great Britain-/Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [DA950.23.S5 A3 1847eb]

Islam and politics--Africa, Northeast.

   **Subject Headings:** Terrorism--Africa, Northeast--Prevention./ Islam and politics--Africa, Northeast.
   **Call Number:** HV6433.A3553 B37 2005

Ives, Stephen Bradshaw,--1827-1884.

   **Subject Headings:** Ives, Stephen Bradshaw,--1827-1884./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Salem.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.I84 E7 1884eb]

Jackson, Andrew,--1767-1845.

   **Subject Headings:** Jackson, Andrew,--1767-1845./ Presidents--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E382 .P296 1860eb]

Jackson, Davenport,--1850-1884.

1. Richmond Bar (Ga.). Tribute of the Richmond Bar to the memory of Davenport Jackson, Esq. [electronic resource]. [Augusta? : s.n., 1884?].
   **Subject Headings:** Jackson, Davenport,--1850-1884./ Lawyers--Georgia--Richmond County--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.J33 R5 1884eb]

Jackson, William A.--(William Ayrault),--1832-1861.

1. Memoir of William A. Jackson [electronic resource] : a member of the Albany bar
and Colonel of the 18th Regiment, N.Y. Volunteers, who died at the city of Washington, November 11, 1861. Albany: Published by the Bar of the City of Albany: J. Munsell, 1862.

**Subject Headings:** Jackson, William A.--(William Ayrault),--1832-1861./ Military biography./ Lawyers--New YOrk (State)--Albany.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.J38 M4 1862eb]

Jay, John,--1745-1829.


   **Subject Headings:** Jay, John,--1745-1829./ Rutledge, John,--1739-1800./ Cushing, William,--1732-1810./ Ellsworth, Oliver,--1745-1807./ Marshall, John,--1755-1835./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF8744 .F43 1875eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Jay, John,--1745-1829./ Rutledge, John,--1739-1800./ Cushing, William,--1732-1810./ Ellsworth, Oliver,--1745-1807./ Marshall, John,--1755-1835./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF8744 .F43 1855eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Jay, John,--1745-1829./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--1775-1783./ United States--Politics and government--1783-1809.

   **Call Number:** Online [E302.6.J4 P3 1898eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Jay, John,--1745-1829./ Judges--United States--Biography./ Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [E302.6.J4 R45 1841eb]

Jefferson, Thomas,--1743-1826.


   **Subject Headings:** Jefferson, Thomas,--1743-1826./ Presidents--United
   **Subject Headings:** Jefferson, Thomas,--1743-1826./ Presidents--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E332 .M67 1897eb]

**Jenckes, Thomas A.--(Thomas Allen),--1818-1875.**

   **Subject Headings:** Jenckes, Thomas A.--(Thomas Allen),--1818-1875./ Lawyers--Rhode Island--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ Rhode Island--Politics and government--1775-1865./ United States--Politics and government--1865-1898.
   **Call Number:** Online [E415.9.J5 I5 1875eb]

**Jenks, Grenville T.--(Grenville Tudor),--1830-1870.**

   **Subject Headings:** Jenks, Grenville T.--(Grenville Tudor),--1830-1870./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.J45 I5 1871eb]

**Johnston, James C.,--d. 1865.**

   **Subject Headings:** Johnston, James C.,--d. 1865./ Insanity--Jurisprudence./ Forensic psychiatry.
   **Call Number:** Online [RA1151 .H22 1867eb]

**Jordan, Isaac M.,--1835-1890.**

   **Subject Headings:** Jordan, Isaac M.,--1835-1890./ Lawyers--Ohio--Hamilton County.
Call Number: Online [KF368.J67 B3 1890eb]

Journalists--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

   Subject Headings: Journalists--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Confidential communications--Press--United States.
   Call Number: KF8959.P7 J6 2005

Judges--Anecdotes.

   Subject Headings: Law--Humor./ Lawyers--Anecdotes./ Judges--Anecdotes.
   Call Number: Online [K183 .B76 1899eb]

Judges--Great Britain--Anecdotes.

   Call Number: Online [K183 .B54 1867eb]

   Call Number: Online K183 .B54 1868eb]

   Call Number: Online [K183 .B54 1871eb]

Judges--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Judges--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Judges--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.C64 Z6 1861eb]

**Judges--Massachusetts--Biography.**

1. Obituary notices of the late Chief Justice Shaw and Judge White [electronic resource]. [S.l. : s.n., 1861?].

**Subject Headings:** Shaw, Lemuel,--1781-1861./ Judges--Massachusetts--Biography./ White, Daniel Appleton,--1776-1861.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.S42 O3 1861eb]


**Subject Headings:** Putnam, Samuel,--1768-1853./ Judges--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.P8 B3 1853eb]


**Subject Headings:** Devens, Charles,--1820-1891./ Judges--Massachusetts--Biography./ Dexter, Henry Martyn,--1821-1890./ Congregationalists--Massachusetts--Biography./ Thomas, Edward I.--(Edward Isaiah),--1833-1890./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E467.1 .D46 1891eb]


**Subject Headings:** Hoar, E. R.--(Ebenezer Rockwood),--1816-1895./ Judges--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.H572 T7 1895eb]


**Subject Headings:** Richardson, Daniel S.--(Daniel Samuel),--1816-1890./ Judges--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.R5 M3 1890eb]
Subject Headings: Wood, William H.,--1811-1883./ Simmons, Perez,--1811-1885./ Ames, Ellis,--1809-1886./ Keith, Jesse E.,--1824-1887./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography./ Judges--Massachusetts--Biography.  
Call Number: Online [KF334.P4 P59 1889eb]  

Subject Headings: Phillips, Samuel,--1752-1802./ Judges--Massachusetts--Biography.  
Call Number: Online [KF363.P55 T3 1856eb]  

Judges--Massachusetts--Suffolk County--Biography.  

Subject Headings: Lowell, John,--1824-1897./ Judges--Massachusetts--Suffolk County--Biography./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Suffolk County--Biography./ Lowell, John,--1856-1922.  
Call Number: Online [KF368.L68 U5 1897eb]  

Judges--Michigan--Biography.  

Call Number: Online [KF292.U587 U5 1899eb]  

Judges--New Hampshire--Grafton County--Biography.  

Subject Headings: Hibbard, Harry,--1816-1872./ Judges--New Hampshire--Grafton County--Biography./ Legislators--United States--
Judges--New Jersey--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Hornblower, Joseph C.--(Joseph Coerten),--1777-1864./ Judges--New Jersey--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.H5 G7 1873eb]

Judges--New York (State)--Biography.

1. Addresses delivered on the presentation to the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court of the State of New York in the first department of the portrait of the Honorable Charles H. Van Brunt [electronic resource] / by the members of the New York Bar. New York : Kilbourne Tompkins, [1897?].  
   **Subject Headings:** Van Brunt, Charles H.,--1835-1905./ Judges--New York (State)--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.V34 A3 1897eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Livingston, Robert R.,--1746-1813./ Judges--New York (State)--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.L587 D4 1876eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Kent, James,--1763-1847./ Judges--New York (State)--Biography./ Judges--New York (State)--Correspondence./ Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF213.K4 K4 1898eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Spencer, Ambrose,--1765-1848./ Judges--New York (State)--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.S64 S6 1849eb]
Judges--New York (State)--Correspondence.

   **Subject Headings:** Kent, James,--1763-1847./ Judges--New York (State)--Biography./ Judges--New York (State)--Correspondence./ Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF213.K4 K4 1898eb]

Judges--New York (State)--New York--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Van Vechten, Teunis,--1785-1859./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography./ Judges--New York (State)--New York--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.V38 R6 1859eb]

Judges--Pennsylvania--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Judges--Pennsylvania--Biography./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF354.P4 B52 1900eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Tilghman, William,--1756-1827./ Judges--Pennsylvania--Biography./ Marshall, John,--1755-1835./ Judges--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.T59 B5 1861eb]

Judges--Pennsylvania--Lycoming County.

1. Munson, C. La Rue Cyrus La Rue 1854-1922. 1795-1895, the centennial of Lycoming County [electronic resource] : historical address / delivered by C. LaRue Munson ; with an historical sketch of the bench and bar of Lycoming County. Williamsport, Pa. : Gazette and Bulletin Printing House, 1895.
   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Lycoming County./ Judges--Pennsylvania--Lycoming County./ Lycoming County (Pa.)--History.
Call Number: Online [KF355.L93 M8 1895eb]

Judges--Selection and appointment--New York (State)--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Civil procedure--New York (State)--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--New York (State)--Codification--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Judges--Selection and appointment--New York (State)--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Social aspects.
Call Number: Online [KF292.C64 Z66 1866eb]

Judges--United States.

Subject Headings: Courts--United States./ Judicial power--United States./ Judges--United States./ Democracy--United States.
Call Number: KF8700 .J83 2005

Judges--United States--Anecdotes.

Call Number: Online [K183 .B54 1867eb]

Call Number: Online K183 .B54 1868eb]

Judges--United States--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Tilghman, William,--1756-1827./ Judges--Pennsylvania--Biography./ Marshall, John,--1755-1835./ Judges--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.T59 B5 1861eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Jay, John,--1745-1829./ Rutledge, John,--1739-1800./ Cushing, William,--1732-1810./ Ellsworth, Oliver,--1745-1807./ Marshall, John,--1755-1835./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF8744 .F43 1875eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Jay, John,--1745-1829./ Rutledge, John,--1739-1800./ Cushing, William,--1732-1810./ Ellsworth, Oliver,--1745-1807./ Marshall, John,--1755-1835./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF8744 .F43 1855eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Story, Joseph,--1779-1845./ Judges--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF8745.S83 H5 1868eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Jay, John,--1745-1829./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--1775-1783./ United States--Politics and government--1783-1809.
   **Call Number:** Online [E302.6.J4 P3 1898eb]

**Subject Headings:** Woodbury, Levi,--1789-1851./ United States.--Congress.--Senate--Biography. / Legislators--United States--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography./ Cabinet officers--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W8 R3 1852eb]


**Subject Headings:** Jay, John,--1745-1829./ Judges--United States--Biography./ Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E302.6.J4 R45 1841eb]


**Subject Headings:** Curtis, Benjamin Robbins,--1809-1874./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.C76 R6 1878eb]


**Subject Headings:** Story, Joseph,--1779-1845./ Judges--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF8745.S83 S8 1851eb]


**Subject Headings:** Phillips, P.--(Philip),--1807-1884./ Judges--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.P55 U5 1884eb]


**Subject Headings:** Chase, Salmon P.--(Salmon Portland),--1808-1873./ Judges--United States--Biography./ Governors--Ohio--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.C43 W3 1874eb]
Subject Headings: Story, Joseph,--1779-1845./ Judges--United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF8745.S83 W4 1845eb]

Subject Headings: Souter, David H.,--1939-/ Judges--United States--Biography./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography.
Call Number: KF8745.S68 Y37 2005

Judges--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Judges--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Judges--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF292.C64 Z6 1861eb]

Judges--Vermont--Biography.

Subject Headings: Chipman, Nathaniel,--1752-1843./ Legislators--Vermont--Biography./ Judges--Vermont--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.C45 C4 1846eb]

Judges--Virginia--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.M66 B3 1883eb]

2. Slaughter, Philip 1808-1890. A brief sketch of the life of William Green, LL.D. [electronic resource], jurist and scholar : with some personal
reminiscences of him / by Philip Slaughter ; also, a historical tract by Judge Green, and some curious letters upon the origin of the proverb, "Vox populi, vox Deli.". Richmond : W.E. Jones, 1883.

**Subject Headings:** Green, William,--1806-1880./ Judges--Virginia--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.G74 S4 1883eb]

---

**Judicial power--United States.**


   **Subject Headings:** Courts--United States./ Judicial power--United States./ Judges--United States./ Democracy--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF8700 .J83 2005

---

**Judicial process--United States.**


   **Subject Headings:** Judicial process--United States./ Formalities (Law)/Critical theory.

   **Call Number:** KF380 .B76 2005

---

**Judson, William,--19th cent.**


   **Subject Headings:** Judson, William,--19th cent./ Goodyear, Charles,--1800-1860--Trials, litigation, etc./ Patent suits--United States./ North American Gutta Percha Company./ Gutta percha--Patents./ Rubber--Patents.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF3195.R53 M37 1854eb]

---

**Judson, William Francis,--1833-1870.**

1. In commemoration of the private and professional virtues of William Francis Judson, late a member of the Philadelphia Bar [electronic resource]. [S.I. : s.n.], 1870.

   **Subject Headings:** Judson, William Francis,--1833-1870./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.J83 I5 1870eb]
Jurisdiction--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Courts--Great Britain./ Jurisdiction--Great Britain.

Jurisdiction--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Courts--United States./ Jurisdiction--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF8700 .A3 1896eb]

Jurisprudence.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Jurisprudence.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD358 .P64 1890eb]

Justice, Administration of--Great Britain.

1. Bentham, Jeremy 1748-1832. Justice and codification petitions [electronic resource] : being forms proposed for signature by all persons whose desire it is to see justice no longer sold, delayed, or denied : and to obtain a possibility of that knowledge of the law in proportion to the want of which they are subjected to unjust punishments and deprived of the benefit of their rights : drafts for the above proposed petitions / by Jeremy Bentham. London : R. Heward, 1829.
   **Subject Headings:** Justice, Administration of--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain--Codification.

Justice, Administration of--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Justice, Administration of--United States./ Divorce--Psychological aspects.
   **Call Number:** KF535 .B79 2006

Justice, Administration of--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Subject Headings:** Justice, Administration of--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United State--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF389.Z9 M37 1881eb]

**Juvenile justice, Administration of--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Juvenile justice, Administration of--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

**Call Number:** HV9104 .S446 2005

**Keith, Jesse E.,--1824-1887.**


**Subject Headings:** Wood, William H.,--1811-1883./ Simmons, Perez,--1811-1885./ Ames, Ellis,--1809-1886./ Keith, Jesse E.,--1824-1887./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography./ Judges--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF334.P4 P59 1889eb]

**Kelley, William D.--(William Darrah),--1814-1890.**


**Subject Headings:** Kelley, William D.--(William Darrah),--1814-1890./ Legislators--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E664.K2 U5 1890eb]

**Kent, James,--1763-1847.**

King, Rufus,--1817-1891.

1. Rufus King in the development of Cincinnati during the last fifty years [electronic resource]. Cincinnati : R. Clarke, 1891.
   **Subject Headings:** King, Rufus,--1817-1891./ Lawyers--Ohio--Cincinnati--Biography./ Cincinnati (Ohio)--History.
   **Call Number:** Online [F499.C5 K55 1891eb]

Land tenure--England--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Village communities--England--History./ Land tenure--England--History./ Inclosures--History.

Land tenure--England--Kent.

   **Subject Headings:** Land tenure--England--Kent./ Feudalism--England--Kent.

Land tenure--Great Britain--History.

1. Ellis, Henry Sir 1777-1869. A general introduction to Domesday book [electronic resource] : accompanied by indexes of the tenants-in-chief and under-tenants at the time of the survey : as well as of the holders of lands mentioned in Domesday anterior to the formation of that record : with an abstract of the population of England at the close of the reign of William the Conqueror, so far as the same is actually entered : illustrated by numerous notes and comments / by Sir Henry Ellis. London : Printed ... under direction of the Commissioners on the Public Records of the Kingdom by G. Eyre & A. Spottiswoode, 1833.
   **Subject Headings:** Domesday book./ Agriculture--England--History./ Land tenure--Great Britain--History.

Land tenure--Law and legislation--Great Britain.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain./ Land tenure--Law and legislation--Great Britain./ Real property--Great Britain.

**Landlord and tenant--Great Britain.**

**Subject Headings:** Agricultural laws and legislation--Great Britain./ Landlord and tenant--Great Britain.
**Call Number:** Online [KD2241 .W54 1819eb]

**Langdell, C. C.--(Christopher Columbus),--1826-1906.**

**Subject Headings:** Langdell, C. C.--(Christopher Columbus),--1826-1906./ Law teachers--Massachusetts--Biography.
**Call Number:** Online [KF292.H33 A84 1895eb]

**Larned, Edwin C.--(Edwin Channing),--1820-1884.**

**Subject Headings:** Larned, Edwin C.--(Edwin Channing),--1820-1884./ Fugitive slaves--Legal status, laws, etc.--Illinois--Cases./ Lawyers--Illinois--Chicago--Biographies.
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.L368 I5 1886eb]

**Laussat, Antony,--1806-1833.**

**Subject Headings:** Laussat, Antony,--1806-1833./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.L37 J6 1834eb]

**Law.**

Subject Headings: English essays--19th century./ Commerce./ Economics./ Law.

Subject Headings: Political science./ Law.

Subject Headings: Political science./ Law.

Subject Headings: Political science./ Law.

Law--Alabama--Anecdotes.

Subject Headings: Law--Alabama--Anecdotes./ Law--Mississippi--Anecdotes./ Law--Alabama--History--19th century./ Law--Mississippi--History--19th century./ Southern States--Social life and customs--1775-1865.
Call Number: Online [K184 .B355 1883eb]

Law--Alabama--History--19th century.

Subject Headings: Law--Alabama--Anecdotes./ Law--Mississippi--Anecdotes./ Law--Alabama--History--19th century./ Law--Mississippi--History--19th century./ Southern States--Social life and customs--1775-1865.
Call Number: Online [K184 .B355 1883eb]

Law and ethics.

Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law and ethics.
Call Number: Online [KF298.Z9 B74 1862eb]

2. Wellman, Christopher Heath. Is there a duty to obey the law? / Christopher Heath
Subject Headings: Law and ethics./ Political ethics./ Duty.
Call Number: BJ55 .W45 2005

Law and ethics--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Subject Headings: Duty--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law and ethics--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [BJ1451 .B75 1870eb]

Law and literature.

Subject Headings: Law and literature.
Call Number: Online [PR4705.F65 R4 1889eb]

Law and literature--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Subject Headings: Law in literature--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law and literature--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [PN56.L33 D6 1859eb]

Law--Anecdotes.

Subject Headings: Law--Anecdotes./ Lawyers--Anecdotes./ Law--Miscellanea.
Call Number: Online [K184 .B87 1896eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Poetry./ Law--Anecdotes./ Law--Maine--Poetry.
Call Number: Online [PS2376.M5 I5884eb]

Law, Anglo-Saxon.

   Subject Headings: Law, Anglo-Saxon.
   Call Number: Online [KD554 .E84 1876eb]

Law--Channel Islands.

   Subject Headings: Law--Channel Islands./ Customary law--Channel Islands.

Law--Channel Islands--Guernsey.

   Subject Headings: Law--Channel Islands--Guernsey./ Guernsey (Channel Islands)--Politics and government.

Law--Channel Islands--Guernsey--History and criticism.

   Subject Headings: Law--Channel Islands--Jersey--History and criticism./ Law--Channel Islands--Guernsey--History and criticism./ Customary law--Channel Islands--Jersey./ Customary law--Channel Islands--Guernsey.

   Subject Headings: Law--Channel Islands--Guernsey--History and criticism./ Guernsey (Channel Islands)--History./ Guernsey (Channel Islands)--Social life and customs.

Law--Channel Islands--Jersey--History and criticism.


Law--Codification.


Law--Codification--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Law--Drama--Satires.


Subject Headings: Law--Humor./ Law--Poetry./ Law--Drama--Satires./ Conduct of court proceedings--Satires.

Law--England.


Subject Headings: Law--Scotland./ Law--England.

Law--France.


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain./ Law--History./ Law--France.

Law--France--Normandy--History and criticism.


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History./ Law--France--Normandy-History and criticism./ Normans./ Normans--England./ Great Britain--History--Norman period, 1066-1154.

Law--Georgia--Humor--Speeches, addresses, etc.


Subject Headings: Law--Georgia--Humor--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Law--Great Britain.

American decisions / by Bird Wilson. ed. Philadelphia : P.H. Nicklin, 1813. **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain./ Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law--United States./ Law reports, digests, etc.--United States.


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain./ Land tenure--Law and legislation-Great Britain./ Real property--Great Britain.

   Subject Headings: Common law--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain./ Ireland--History.

   Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.

   Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.
   Call Number: Online [KD358 .M66 1837eb]

   Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.

   Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.

   Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.

   Subject Headings: Taylor, J. Sydney--(John Sydney).--1795-1841./ Law--Great Britain./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Correspondence.
   Call Number: Online [KD631 .T243 1843eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.

18. Woolworth, James M. James Mills 1829-1906. English law and English history [electronic resource] : the address delivered June 20 before the graduating class of the Law Department of the Iowa State University / by James M. Woolworth. Iowa City, Iowa : [s.n., 1876].
Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain./ Great Britain--History.

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain./ Constitutional law--Great Britain./ Dialogue.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .W95 1821eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain./ Constitutional law--Great Britain./ Dialogue.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .W95 1809eb]

Law--Great Britain--Classification.

Subject Headings: Law reform--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain--Codification./ Legislation./ Law--Great Britain--Classification.
Call Number: Online [KD654 .H65 1870eb]

Law--Great Britain--Codification.

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Codification./ Law--New York (State)--Codification.

2. Bentham, Jeremy 1748-1832. Justice and codification petitions [electronic resource] : being forms proposed for signature by all persons whose desire it is to see justice no longer sold, delayed, or denied : and to obtain a possibility of that knowledge of the law in proportion to the want of which they are subjected to unjust punishments and deprived of the benefit of their rights : drafts for the above proposed petitions / by Jeremy Bentham. London : R. Heward, 1829.
Subject Headings: Justice, Administration of--Great Britain./ Law--Great
Britain--Codification.

  **Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain--Codification./ Legislation./ Law--Great Britain--Classification.
  **Call Number:** Online [KD654 .H65 1870eb]

  **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Codification.

  **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History./ Law--Great Britain--Codification.

Law--Great Britain--Colonies.

  **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Colonies./ Fishery law and legislation--Great Britain./ Commercial law--Great Britain.

  **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Colonies./ Fishery law and legislation--Great Britain./ Commercial law--Great Britain.

Law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

  **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
  **Call Number:** Online [KD662 .B37 1882eb]
Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Call Number: Online [KD662 .B37 1890eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Law--Ireland--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Insurance--Law and legislation--Ireland--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Tariff--Law and legislation--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Excise tax--Law and legislation--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Call Number: Online [KD662 .G54 1827eb]

4. ---. Gifford's English and Irish lawyer [electronic resource], or, Every man his own lawyer : containing a summary of the constitution of England and Ireland, their laws and statutes ... / by John Gifford. 14th ed. ed. London : Printed by R. Macdonald for A. Whellier, [1827?].
Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Criminal law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Law--Ireland--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Criminal law--Ireland--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Call Number: Online [KD662 .G54 1827eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Call Number: Online [KD661 .H65 1884eb]

Law--Great Britain--History.

Subject Headings: Law reform--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain--History.

2. ---. Present state of the law [electronic resource] : the speech of Henry Brougham, Esq., M.P. in the House of Commons on Thursday, February 7th, 1828, on his motion, that an humble address be presented to His Majesty praying that he will graciously be pleased to issue a commission for inquiring into the defects occasioned by time and otherwise in the laws of this realm, and into the measures necessary for removing the same. Philadelphia : Carey, Lea & Carey, 1828.
3. ---. Present state of the law [electronic resource] : the speech of Henry Brougham, Esq., M.P. in the House of Commons, on Thursday, February 7, 1828, on his motion that an humble address be presented to His Majesty praying that he will graciously be pleased to issue a commission for inquiring into the defects occasioned by time and otherwise in the laws of this realm, and into the measures necessary for removing the same. 2nd ed. ed. London : H. Colburn, 1828.

4. ---. Present state of the law [electronic resource] : the speech of Henry Brougham, Esq., M.P., in the House of Commons, on Thursday, February 7th, 1828, on his motion that an humble address be presented to His Majesty, praying that he will be graciously pleased to issue a commission for inquiring into the defects occasioned by time and otherwise in the laws of this realm and into the measures necessary for removing the same. London : H. Colburn, 1828.

5. ---. Present state of the law [electronic resource] : the speech of Henry Brougham, Esq., M.P. in the House of Commons, on Thursday, February 7, 1828, on his motion that an humble address be presented to His Majesty, praying that he will graciously be pleased to issue a commmission for inquiring into the defects occasioned by time and otherwise in the laws of this realm, and into the measures necessary for removing the same. 3rd ed. ed. London : H. Colburn, 1828.


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History./ Roman law. 
Call Number: Online [KD540 .M5 1882eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History./ Law--Great Britain--Codification.

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History./ Law--France--Normandy-History and criticism./ Normans./ Normans--England./ Great Britain--History--Norman period, 1066-1154.

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Roman influences./ Law--Great
Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.

Law--Great Britain--History--Miscellanea.

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History--Miscellanea.
Call Number: Online [KD358 .W38 1895eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History--Miscellanea.
Call Number: Online [KD538 .W382 1898eb]

Law--Great Britain--Popular works.

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Constitutional law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Criminal law--Great Britain--Popular works.
Call Number: Online [KD661 .G55 1830eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Popular works.
Call Number: Online [KD662 .Y66 1882eb]

Law--Great Britain--Roman influences.

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Roman influences.
Call Number: Online [KD540. G68 1894eb]

2. Leonard, John Edwards 1845-1878. Beiträge zur Geschichte des römischen

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Roman influences./ Law--United States--Roman influences.


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Roman influences./ Roman law--History.

Call Number: Online [KD540 .M67 1879eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Roman influences./ Law--Great Britain--History.

Call Number: Online [KD540 .S37 1985eb]

Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Forensic orations.

Call Number: Online [KD621.E77 A4 1812eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Forensic orations./ Freedom of the press--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Treason--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KD621.E77 A4 1813eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Forensic orations./ Freedom of the press--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Treason--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KD358 .E77 1847eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Forensic orations./ Freedom of the press--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Treason--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.
5. ---. Speeches. Selections. 1876. Chicago : Callaghan, 1876.
   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./
   Forensic orations.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD621.E77 A4 1870eb]

6. Pollock, Frederick Sir 1845-1937. Oxford lectures and other discourses
   [electronic resource] / by Sir Frederick Pollock. London ; New York :
   Macmillan, 1890.
   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./
   Jurisprudence.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD358 .P64 1890eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Political science--History./ Law--Great Britain--
   Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD538 .P6413 1893eb]

**Law--History.**

1. Blaxland, George. C odex legum anglicanarum, or, A digest of principles of
   English law [electronic resource] : arranged in the order of the Code
   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain./ Law--History./ Law--France.

2. Mill, James 1773-1836. Essays on government, jurisprudence, liberty of the
   Innes, [1825?].
   **Subject Headings:** Political science./ Law--History./ Freedom of the
   press./ International law.
   **Call Number:** Online [JC223 .M64 1825eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--History./ Law--Philosophy.
   **Call Number:** Online [K150 .T47 1843eb]

**Law--Humor.**

   or, A satire on trial by jury : a poem / by Geo. W. Bailey. [St. Louis? : s.n.],
   1891.
   **Subject Headings:** Law--Humor./ Law--Poetry./ Law--Drama--Satires./
   Conduct of court proceedings--Satires.
   **Call Number:** Online [K183 .B35 1891eb]

2. Bigelow, L. J. Bench and bar [electronic resource] : a complete digest of the wit,

**Subject Headings:** Law--Humor./ Judges--Great Britain--Anecdotes./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Anecdotes./ Judges--United States--Anecdotes./ Lawyers--United States--Anecdotes.

**Call Number:** Online [K183 .B54 1867eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Humor./ Judges--Great Britain--Anecdotes./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Anecdotes./ Judges--United States--Anecdotes./ Lawyers--United States--Anecdotes.

**Call Number:** Online K183 .B54 1868eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Humor./ Judges--Great Britain--Anecdotes./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Anecdotes./ Judges--United States--Anecdotes./ Lawyers--United States--Anecdotes.

**Call Number:** Online [K183 .B54 1871eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Humor./ Lawyers--Anecdotes./ Judges--Anecdotes.

**Call Number:** Online [K183 .B76 1899eb]

**Law--Humor--Drama.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--Humor--Drama./ Mock trials--Humor--Drama./ Conduct of court proceedings--United States--Humor--Drama.

**Call Number:** Online [PS627.L28 L5 1899eb]

**Law--Illinois--Examinations, questions, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Bar examinations--Illinois./ Admission to the bar--Illinois./ Law--Illinois--Examinations, questions, etc.
Law in literature.

   **Subject Headings:** Law in literature./ Legal stories--History and criticism.
   **Call Number:** Online [PN56.L33 B76 1883eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Poetry./ Law in literature.
   **Call Number:** Online [PS2134 .J4 1879eb]

Law in literature--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Law in literature--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law and literature--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [PN56.L33 D6 1859eb]

Law--Ireland--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Law--Ireland--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Insurance--Law and legislation--Ireland--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Tariff--Law and legislation--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Excise tax--Law and legislation--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD662 .G54 18

2. ---. Gifford's English and Irish lawyer [electronic resource], or, Every man his own lawyer : containing a summary of the constitution of England and Ireland, their laws and statutes ... / by John Gifford. 14th ed. ed. London : Printed by R. Macdonald for A. Whellier, [1827?].
   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Criminal law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Law--Ireland--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Criminal law--Ireland--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD662 .G54 1827eb]

Law--Louisiana--Bibliography.
   **Subject Headings:** Louisiana State Bar Association--Directories./ Law--Louisiana--Bibliography./ Bar associations--Louisiana.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF332.N482 C6 1955eb]

**Law--Maine--Poetry.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Poetry./ Law--Anecdotes./ Law--Maine--Poetry.
   **Call Number:** Online [PS2376.M5 I5884eb]

**Law--Miscellanea.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Anecdotes./ Lawyers--Anecdotes./ Law--Miscellanea.
   **Call Number:** Online [K184 .B87 1896eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Miscellanea.
   **Call Number:** Online [PR5732 .M5 1855eb]

**Law--Mississippi--Anecdotes.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Alabama--Anecdotes./ Law--Mississippi--Anecdotes./ Law--Alabama--History--19th century./ Law--Mississippi--History--19th century./ Southern States--Social life and customs--1775-1865.
   **Call Number:** Online [K184 .B355 1883eb]

**Law--Mississippi--History--19th century.**

Law--New York (State)--Anecdotes.


Law--New York (State)--Codification.


Law--New York (State)--Codification--Speeches, addresses, etc.


Law--New York (State)--Examinations, questions, etc.

1. Bonynge, Robert W. Robert William 1863-1939. 1,500 questions [electronic...
resource] : propounded to the applicants for admission to the New York state bar in the first and second departments between January 1, 1878 and March 1887 ; answered by references to standard text-books, decisions of the various courts, codes, statutes, etc., etc. ; comprising upwards of 5,000 citations, arranged and classified according to subjects, showing the number of times each question has been repeated in each department / by Robert W. Bonyenge and Edwin C. Ward. New York : Diossy & Co., 1887.

**Subject Headings:** Bar examinations--New York (State)./ Law--New York (State)--Examinations, questions, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KFN5076.Z9 B66 1887eb]

**Law--Ohio--Examinations, questions, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Bar examinations--Ohio./ Law--Ohio--Examinations, questions, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KFO81 .K5 1894eb]

**Law--Pennsylvania.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--Pennsylvania.

**Law--Philosophy.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--History./ Law--Philosophy.

**Call Number:** Online [K150 .T47 1843eb]

**Law--Poetry.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--Humor./ Law--Poetry./ Law--Drama--Satires./ Conduct of court proceedings--Satires.
   **Subject Headings:** Law--Poetry./ Law in literature.
   **Call Number:** Online [K183 .B35 1891eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Poetry./ Law--Anecdotes./ Law--Maine--Poetry.
   **Call Number:** Online [PS2134 .J4 1879eb]

**Law reform--Great Britain.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain./ Probate law and practice--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain./ Procedure (Law)--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain./ Procedure (Law)--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain./ Criminal law--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain--
6. ---. Present state of the law [electronic resource] : the speech of Henry Brougham, Esq., M.P. in the House of Commons on Thursday, February 7th, 1828, on his motion, that an humble address be presented to His Majesty praying that he will graciously be pleased to issue a commission for inquiring into the defects occasioned by time and otherwise in the laws of this realm, and into the measures necessary for removing the same. Philadelphia : Carey, Lea & Carey, 1828.

**Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain--History./ Constitutional law--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KD654 .B76 1828eb]

7. ---. Present state of the law [electronic resource] : the speech of Henry Brougham, Esq., M.P. in the House of Commons, on Thursday, February 7, 1828, on his motion that an humble address be presented to His Majesty praying that he will graciously be pleased to issue a commission for inquiring into the defects occasioned by time and otherwise in the laws of this realm, and into the measures necessary for removing the same. 2nd ed. ed. London : H. Colburn, 1828.

**Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain--History./ Constitutional law--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KD654 .B76b 1828eb]

8. ---. Present state of the law [electronic resource] : the speech of Henry Brougham, Esq., M.P., in the House of Commons, on Thursday, February 7th, 1828, on his motion that an humble address be presented to His Majesty, praying that he will be graciously pleased to issue a commission for inquiring into the defects occasioned by time and otherwise in the laws of this realm and into the measures necessary for removing the same. London : H. Colburn, 1828.

**Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain--History./ Constitutional law--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KD654 .B76c 1828eb]

9. ---. Present state of the law [electronic resource] : the speech of Henry Brougham, Esq., M.P. in the House of Commons, on Thursday, February 7, 1828, on his motion that an humble address be presented to His Majesty, praying that he will graciously be pleased to issue a commission for inquiring into the defects occasioned by time and otherwise in the laws of this realm, and into the measures necessary for removing the same. 3rd ed. ed. London : H. Colburn, 1828.

**Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain--History./ Constitutional law--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KD654 .B76d 1828eb]

10. Gedye, Nicholas. Observations on law reform and on the practice of the courts of
law and equity [electronic resource] : with remarks upon the rights of solicitors to legal offices and their practical exclusion from the bar, and the unjust inequalities in the present jury system : addressed by permission to Sir Roundell Palmer / by Nicholas Gedye. London : C.A. Noad, [1867].

**Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KD654 .G43 1867eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KD654.Z9 H37 1871eb]


**Subject Headings:** Real property--Great Britain./ Pleading--Great Britain./ Criminal law--Great Britain./ Law reform--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KD662 .H39 1856eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain--Codification./ Legislation./ Law--Great Britain--Classification.

**Call Number:** Online [KD654 .H65 1870eb]


**Subject Headings:** Criminal law--Great Britain./ Law reform--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KD7876.Z9 L37 1811eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KD654. P54 1846eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KD654 .P54 1847eb]
   **Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF654.Z9 P45 1847eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Civil law--Great Britain./ Law reform--Great Britain. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KD720.Z9 R43 1828eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KD654 .R45 1862eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KD654 .S748 1852eb]

**Law reform--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD654 .G7 1863eb]

**Law reform--Scotland.**

1. Member of the Faculty of Advocates. Letter to Robert Wallace, Esq. of Kelly [electronic resource] : in reply to his late appeal to the people of Scotland, on the subject of reform in the law / by a member of the Faculty of Advocates. Edinburgh : Adam and Charles Black, 1837. 
   **Subject Headings:** Law reform--Scotland.

**Law reform--United States.**
   
   **Subject Headings:** Campaign funds--Law and legislation--United States--History./ Law reform--United States.
   
   **Call Number:** KF4920 .U76 2005

Law reform--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Law reform--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   
   **Call Number:** Online [KF298.Z9 B65 1883eb]

Law reporters--New York (State)--New York.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Law Stenographers' Association of the City of New York./ Law reporters--New York (State)--New York.
   
   **Call Number:** Online [KFN5985.C58 L38 1873eb]

Law reporters--United States--Biography.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Wallace, John William,--1815-1884./ Law reporters--United States--Biography.
   
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.W344 F4 1884eb]

Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Common law--Great Britain./ Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.


Law reports, digests, etc.--Pennsylvania.

1. Nichols, F. M. Francis Marion b. 1851. Statute of frauds and perjuries in Pennsylvania [electronic resource] : a compilation of all the cases decided in the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, involving questions which are determined by the application of the Act 21st March, 1772, classified according to the Questions of Fact presented, containing statements of all the material facts in each case, the points submitted, the judgment of the court below, the assignments of error and the principles enunciated by the court above / by F.M. Nichols and A.L. Williams. Philadelphia : Geo. T. Bisel & Co., 1888. Subject Headings: Fraud--Pennsylvania--Cases--Digests./ Perjury--Pennsylvania--Cases--Digests./ Law reports, digests, etc.--Pennsylvania. Call Number: Online [KFP151.F7 N5 1888eb]

Law reports, digests, etc.--Scotland.


**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Scotland.

**Call Number:** Online [KDC86 .M23 1834eb]

---

**Law reports, digests, etc.--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain./ Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law--United States./ Law reports, digests, etc.--United States.

---

**Law reviews--Florida.**


**Subject Headings:** Law reviews--Florida.

**Call Number:** KF1 .F638

---

**Law schools--Connecticut--Catalogs.**


**Subject Headings:** Litchfield Law School./ Law schools--Connecticut--Catalogs.

**Call Number:** Online [KF270 .L57 1900eb]

---

**Law schools--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Law schools--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF272.Z9 M37 1864eb]

---

**Law--Scotland.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland./ Commercial law--Scotland.
**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland./ Commercial law--Scotland.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland./ Commercial law--Scotland.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland./ Commercial law--Scotland.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland./ Commercial law--Scotland./ Bankruptcy--Scotland.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland./ Law--England.
   **Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.
   **Call Number:** Online [KDC330 .E755 1871eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.
   **Call Number:** Online [KDC330 .E77 1860eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.
   **Call Number:** Online [KDC330 .E77 1870eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.
   **Call Number:** Online [KDC330 .E77 1890eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.
   **Call Number:** Online [KDC330 .E77 1881eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.
   **Call Number:** Online [KDC330 .E77 1802eb]

20. Kames, Henry Home Lord 1696-1782. Elucidations respecting the common and
**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland./ Common law--Scotland.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland./ Law--Scotland--History and criticism.  
**Call Number:** Online [KDC330 .M6 1864eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.  
**Call Number:** Online [KDC330 .S73 1826eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.  
**Call Number:** Online [KDC330 .S73 1832eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.  
**Call Number:** Online [KDC330. S73 1863eb]

Law--Scotland--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland--Handbooks, manuals, etc.  

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland--Handbooks, manuals, etc.  

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland--Handbooks, manuals, etc.  

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland--Handbooks, manuals, etc.  

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland--Handbooks, manuals, etc.  

**Law--Scotland--History and criticism.**  

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland./ Law--Scotland--History and criticism.  
**Call Number:** Online [KDC330 .M6 1864eb  

**Law--Scotland--Outlines, syllabi, etc.**  

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland--Outlines, syllabi, etc.  

**Law--Spain.**  

**Subject Headings:** Law--Spain./ Political science.  

**Law Stenographers' Association of the City of New York.**
   **Subject Headings:** Law Stenographers' Association of the City of New York./ Law reporters--New York (State)--New York.
   **Call Number:** Online [KFN5985.C58 L38 1873eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Parker, William Thornton,--1876-1900./ Law students-Massachusetts--Biography./ Harvard Law School--Students--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.H328 P37 1900eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain./ Law--Study and teaching--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--Great Britain./ Law--Study and teaching--Great Britain./ Attorney and client--Great Britain./ Procedure (Law)--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** KD474 .M38 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Dwight, Theodore W.--(Theodore William),--1822-1892./ Law--Study and teaching--New York (State)/ Case method.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF279.D85 C384 1893eb]

Subject Headings: Dwight, Theodore W.--(Theodore William),--1822-1892./ Law--Study and teaching--New York (State)
Call Number: Online [KF279.D85 C43 1894eb]

Law--Study and teaching--Pennsylvania.

   Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--Pennsylvania./ Moot courts.
   Call Number: Online [KF281 .L373]

Law--Study and teaching--United States.

   Subject Headings: University of Michigan.--Dept. of Law./ Law--Study and teaching--United States.
   Call Number: Online [KF292.U587 C3 1859eb]

   Subject Headings: Columbia College (New York, N.Y.).--School of Law./ Law--Study and teaching--United States.
   Call Number: Online [KF292.C643 T4 1892eb]

   Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Law schools--United States.
   Call Number: Online [KF272.Z9 M37 1864eb]

Law--Study and teaching--United States--History--20th century.

   Subject Headings: Yale Law School--History--20th century./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--History--20th century.
   Call Number: KF292.Y314 A55 2005

Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
1. Latrobe, John H. B. John Hazlehurst Boneval 1803-1891. Address delivered at
the commencement of the Law Department of the University of
Georgetown, D.C. [electronic resource] / by John H.B. Latrobe, June 4th,
Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United
States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--United
States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF292.G44 Z6 1874eb]

2. Mayes, Daniel 1792-1861. An address to the students of law in Transylvania
University [electronic resource] : delivered at the beginning of the session
Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches,
addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF292.T73 M3 1835eb]

Law teachers--Connecticut--Biography.

1. Dutton, Samuel W. S. Samuel William Southmayd 1814-1866. Address at the
funeral of Isaac H. Townsend, professor of law in Yale College, January
Hamlen, 1847.
Subject Headings: Townsend, Isaac H.--(Isaac Henry),--1803-1847./ Law
teachers--Connecticut--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.T68 D8 1847eb]

Law teachers--Massachusetts--Biography.

ninth annual meeting at Cambridge, June 25, 1895 [electronic resource] : in
especial honor of Christopher Columbus Langdell, Dane Professor of
Law and Dean of the Harvard Law School, 1870-1895. Boston : Published
by the Association, 1895.
Subject Headings: Langdell, C. C.--(Christopher Columbus),--1826-
1906./ Law teachers--Massachusetts--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF292.H33 A84 1895eb]

2. Story, Joseph 1779-1845. A discourse pronounced at the funeral obsequies of
John Hooker Ashmun, Esq., Royall Professor of Law in Harvard University
[electronic resource] : before the president, fellows, and faculty in the
chapel of the university, April 5, 1833 / by Joseph Story. Cambridge :
Brown, Shattuck, 1833.
Subject Headings: Ashmun, John Hooker,--1800-1833./ Law teachers--
Massachusetts--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.A74 S7 1833eb]

Law teachers--Massachusetts--Cambridge--Biography.
   Call Number: KF373.S42 A3 2005

Law teachers--Michigan--Ann Arbor--Biography.

   Call Number: Online [KF292.U587 U5 1899eb]

Law teachers--United States--Biography.

   Call Number: KF373.A7 W35 2005

Law teachers--Virginia--Biography.

   Call Number: Online [KF368.D38 M5 1847eb]

Law--United States.

   Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain./ Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law--United States./ Law reports, digests, etc.--United States.
2. Manderson, Charles F. Charles Frederick 1837-1911. The President's address [electronic resource] / by Charles F. Manderson at Saratoga Springs, August 29, 1900. [S.l. : s.n., 1900?].
Subject Headings: Law--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF326.Z9 M35 1900eb]

Law--United States--Anecdotes.

Subject Headings: Law--United States--Humor./ Law--United States--Anecdotes.
Call Number: Online [K184 .B76 1876eb]

Law--United States--Humor.

Subject Headings: Law--United States--Humor.
Call Number: Online [K184 .A22 1895eb]

Subject Headings: Law--United States--Humor./ Law--United States--Anecdotes.
Call Number: Online [K184 .B76 1876eb]

Subject Headings: Law--United States--Humor./ Practice of law--United States--Anecdotes.
Call Number: Online [K184 .S68 1897eb]

Law--United States--Popular works.

Subject Headings: Law--United States--Popular works./ Trials--Popular works./ United States--Politics and government--19th century--Miscellanea.
Call Number: Online [KF387 .A22 1884eb]
Law--United States--Roman influences.

   Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Roman influences./ Law--United States--Roman influences.

Law--Vocational guidance--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   Subject Headings: Law--Vocational guidance--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   Call Number: Online [KF315.Z9 C37 1898eb]

Lawyers--Anecdotes.

   Subject Headings: Law--Humor./ Lawyers--Anecdotes./ Judges--Anecdotes.
   Call Number: Online [K183 .B76 1899eb]

   Subject Headings: Law--Anecdotes./ Lawyers--Anecdotes./ Law--Miscellanea.
   Call Number: Online [K184 .B87 1896eb]

Lawyers--Connecticut--Berkshire County.

   Subject Headings: Sumner, Increase,--1801-1871./ Lawyers--Connecticut--Berkshire County.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.S85 M4 1871eb]
   **Subject Headings:** Hubbard, Richard Dudley,--1818-1884./ Lawyers--Connecticut--Biography./ Statesmen--Connecticut--Hartford--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [F100.H85 R5 1884eb]

**Lawyers--Georgia.**

   **Subject Headings:** Loyalty oaths--United States./ Loyalty oaths--Georgia./ Lawyers--Georgia.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF304.Z9 F57 1866eb]

**Lawyers--Georgia--Richmond County--Biography.**

1. Richmond Bar (Ga.). Tribute of the Richmond Bar to the memory of Davenport Jackson, Esq. [electronic resource]. [Augusta? : s.n., 1884?].
   **Subject Headings:** Jackson, Davenport,--1850-1884./ Lawyers--Georgia--Richmond County--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.J33 R5 1884eb]

**Lawyers--Great Britain--Anecdotes.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Humor./ Judges--Great Britain--Anecdotes./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Anecdotes./ Judges--United States--Anecdotes./ Lawyers--United States--Anecdotes.
   **Call Number:** Online [K183 .B54 1867eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Humor./ Judges--Great Britain--Anecdotes./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Anecdotes./ Judges--United States--Anecdotes./ Lawyers--United States--Anecdotes.
   **Call Number:** Online K183 .B54 1868eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law--Humor./ Judges--Great Britain--Anecdotes./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Anecdotes./ Judges--United States--Anecdotes./ Lawyers--United States--Anecdotes.

**Call Number:** Online [K183 .B54 1871eb]

**Lawyers--Great Britain--Correspondence.**

   
   **Subject Headings:** Taylor, J. Sydney--(John Sydney),--1795-1841./ Law--Great Britain./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Correspondence.
   
   **Call Number:** Online [KD631 .T243 1843eb]

**Lawyers--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.**

   
   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   
   **Call Number:** Online [KD6939 .B37 1869eb]

**Lawyers--Illinois--Biography.**

   
   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Illinois--Biography./ Lincoln, Abraham,--1809-1865./ Douglas, Stephen Arnold,--1813-1861.
   
   **Call Number:** Online [KF354.I53 A73 1881eb]

**Lawyers--Illinois--Chicago.**

   
   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Illinois--Chicago.
   
   **Call Number:** Online [KF355.C5 B56 1896eb]

**Lawyers--Illinois--Chicago--Biographies.**

   
   **Subject Headings:** Larned, Edwin C.--(Edwin Channing),--1820-1884./

1. In memory of Charles Hitchcock [electronic resource]. [S.l. : s.n., 1881?].
   **Subject Headings:** Hitchcock, Charles,--1827-1881./ Lawyers--Illinois--Chicago--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.H57 I5 1881eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Chicago Bar Association--Biography./ Lawyers--Illinois--Chicago--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF334 .C423 1896eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Doolittle, James R.--(James Rood),--1845-1889./ Lawyers--Illinois--Chicago--Biography./ Chicago (Ill.).--Board of Education--Officials and employees--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.D65 C4 1889eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Hull, Charles J.--(Charles Jerald),--1820-1889./ Lawyers--Illinois--Chicago--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.H844 S3 1867eb]

Lawyers in politics--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859./ Legal ethics--Massachusetts./ Lawyers in politics--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.C46 P7 1889eb]

Lawyers--Kansas--Biography.

Lawyers--Maine--Biography.

   Call Number: Online [KF368.S37 B3 1891eb]

Lawyers--Maine--Lincoln County--Biography.

1. Memorial addresses on the life and character of Henry Ingalls [electronic resource], president of the Lincoln County Bar Association : at the Supreme Judicial Court, for the County of Lincoln (Maine), April term, 1897 / Andrew P. Wiswell presiding. 31 p. ; 1900m 22.
   Subject Headings: Ingalls, Henry,--1819-1896./ Lawyers--Maine--Lincoln County--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.I5 M4 1897eb]

Lawyers--Maine--Portland--Biography.

   Subject Headings: Cummings, Enoch Lincoln./ Lawyers--Maine--Portland--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.C75 C4 1859eb]

Lawyers--Maryland--Biography.

   Subject Headings: Pinkney, William,--1764-1822./ Lawyers--Maryland--Biography./ Legislators--Maryland--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [E302.6.P6 P6 1853eb]

Lawyers--Massachusetts.

   Subject Headings: Lawyers--Massachusetts./ Practice of law--
Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Mackintosh, Charles Austin,--1853-1889./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.M23 C4 1890eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Merwin, Elias,--1825-1891./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.M47 E4 1892eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Stearns, George Monroe,--1831-1894./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.S74 I5 1895eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Willard, Joseph,--1798-1865./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [F69 .W69 1867eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Whiting, William,--1813-1873./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.W455 M4 1984eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Huntington, Asahel,--1798-1870./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.H877 M4 1871eb]

7. Dana, James 1811-1890. Memoir of the late Hon. Samuel Dana [electronic resource] / by his son James Dana ; also, memoirs of the late Capt. Luther Dana and his sons James Freeman, Samuel Luther, and Nathaniel Giddings Dana by Mrs. James Freeman Dana ; with notes of recollections of Samuel L. Dana by his friend A.A. Hayes. Cambridge [Mass.] : John Wilson, 1877.
   **Subject Headings:** Symmes, William,--1762-1807./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.S95 H3 1862eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Shattuck, George Otis,--1829-1897./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.S417 H6 1900eb]

    **Subject Headings:** Massachusetts--Biography./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography./ Massachusetts--Literatures--Biography.
    **Call Number:** Online [F63 .K5 1821eb]

    **Subject Headings:** Richardson, James,--1771-1858./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.
    **Call Number:** Online [KF368.R53 L3 1858eb]

    **Subject Headings:** Parker, Francis E.--(Francis Edward),--1821-1886./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.
    **Call Number:** Online [KF368.P27 M3 1887eb]


Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston.

   Subject Headings: Curtis, Charles Pelham,--1792-1864./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.C763 I5 1864eb]

2. Memorial of Israel Whitney [electronic resource]. [S.l. : s.n., 1871?].
   Subject Headings: Whitney, Israel,--1797-1871./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.W47 M4 1871eb]

   Subject Headings: Hale, George S.--(George Silsbee),--1825-1897./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.H228 E4 1899eb]

   Subject Headings: Clarke, Manlius Stimson,--1816-1853./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.C57 H8 1853eb]

   Subject Headings: Read, John,--1680-1749./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.R4 R4 1879eb]

   Subject Headings: Bartlett, Sidney,--1799-1889./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.B367 S8 1889eb]

8. ---. Reminiscences of an old lawyer [electronic resource] : an address / by our fellow-member A.S. Wheeler ; delivered before the Commercial Club of Boston, December 18, 1897. Boston : Rockwell and Churchill Press, 1898. **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston. **Call Number:** Online [KFX1133.5 .W47 1898eb]

**Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.**

1. A memorial of George Minot, Esq. [electronic resource]. Boston : G.C. Rand & Avery, 1858. **Subject Headings:** Minot, George,--1817-1858./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography. **Call Number:** Online [KF368.M496 M4 1858eb]

2. William Minot [electronic resource]. Boston : D. Clapp & Son, 1873. **Subject Headings:** Minot, William,--1783-1873./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography. **Call Number:** Online [KF368.M5 M5 1873eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Hubbard, William J.--(William Joseph),--1802-1864./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.H83 T6 1864eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Pickering, John,--1777-1846./ Philologists--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [P85.P5 W4 1847eb]

**Lawyers--Massachusetts--Bristol County.**

   **Subject Headings:** Marston, George,--d. 1883./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Bristol County.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.M368 B3 1884eb]

**Lawyers--Massachusetts--Greenfield--Biography.**

   **Subject Headings:** Ripley, Franklin,--1789-1860./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Greenfield--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.R56 H4 1860eb]

**Lawyers--Massachusetts--Hampshire County--Biography.**

Lawyers--Massachusetts--Middlesex County--Biography.


Lawyers--Massachusetts--Salem.


Lawyers--Massachusetts--Salem--Biography.


Lawyers--Massachusetts--Suffolk County.

Massachusetts--Suffolk County.

Call Number: Online [KF368.S57 S8 1888eb]

2. ---. Proceedings at bar meeting held at Boston, April 4, 1896 upon the death of
Subject Headings: Russell, William Goodwin,--1821-1896./ Lawyers--
Massachusetts--Suffolk County.
Call Number: Online [KF368.R8 S8 1896eb]

Lawyers--Massachusetts--Suffolk County--Biography.

1. Suffolk Bar. Proceedings at meetings of the Bar of Suffolk County,
Massachusetts [electronic resource] : held Dec. 22, 1888, and Jan. 12,
1889 upon the death of Edward Dexter Sohier. [Boston : s.n., 1889].
Subject Headings: Sohier, Edward Dexter,--1810-1888./ Lawyers--
Massachusetts--Suffolk County--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.S6 S8 1889eb]

2. United States. Circuit Court (1st Circuit). Proceedings of the bench and bar of the
Circuit Court of the United States, district of Massachusetts, upon the
Subject Headings: Lowell, John,--1824-1897./ Judges--Massachusetts--
Suffolk County--Biography./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Suffolk County--
Biography./ Lowell, John,--1856-1922.
Call Number: Online [KF368.L68 U5 1897eb]

Lawyers--Massachusetts--Worcester--Biography.

[electronic resource] at a special meeting held at Worcester, March 20,
1877, to take notice of the death of their associate, Hon. Emory
Subject Headings: Washburn, Emory,--1800-1877./ Lawyers--
Massachusetts--Worcester--Biography./ Governors--Massachusetts--
Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.W37 A4 1877eb]

Lawyers--Mississippi--Aberdeen--Biography.

1. Aberdeen Bar Association (Miss.). In memoriam [electronic resource] :
proceedings of the Aberdeen Bar Association commemorative of the life
and character of Reuben O. Reynolds : including tributes from members of
the bar at Jackson, Meridian, Oxford, Kosciusko, Okolona, Saltitlo and
Subject Headings: Reynolds, Reuben O.,--d. 1887./ Lawyers--
Mississippi--Aberdeen--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.R48 A24 1888eb]
Lawyers--Missouri--Biography.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Glover, Samuel T.--(Samuel Taylor),--1813-1884./ Lawyers--Missouri--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.G56 B3 1884eb]

   
   **Subject Headings:** Geyer, Henry S.--(Henry Sheffie),--1790-1859./ Lawyers--Missouri--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.G48 G3 1885eb]

Lawyers--Missouri--St. Louis--Biography.

1. In memoriam [electronic resource] : [Samuel Taylor Glover]. [S.l. : s.n., 1884?].
   
   **Subject Headings:** Glover, Samuel T.--(Samuel Taylor),--1813-1884./ Lawyers--Missouri--St. Louis--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.G56 P2 1884eb]

Lawyers--New England--Biography.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Mason, Jeremiah,--1768-1848./ Lawyers--New England--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.M37 S8 1849eb]

Lawyers--New Hampshire--Biography.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Bell, Charles Henry,--1823-1893./ Lawyers--New Hampshire--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.B383 M4 1894eb]

   
   **Subject Headings:** Livermore, Samuel,--1732-1803./ Lawyers--New Hampshire--Biography.
   **Subject Headings:** Bell, Charles Henry,--1823-1893./ Lawyers--New Hampshire--Biography./ Statesmen--New Hampshire--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.L574 C6 1888eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Hale, John P.--(John Parker),--1806-1873--Death and burial./ Lawyers--New Hampshire--Biography./ Funeral sermons.

**Lawyers--New Hampshire--Hillsborough County--Biography.**

   **Subject Headings:** Wadleigh, Bainbridge,--1831-1891./ Lawyers--New Hampshire--Hillsborough County--Biography./ Legislators--New Hampshire--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.W235 H5 1891eb]

**Lawyers--New Jersey--Elizabeth.**

   **Subject Headings:** Rousse, Peter W.--(Peter Warren),--1832-1887./ Lawyers--New Jersey--Elizabeth.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.R68 P4 1887eb]

**Lawyers--New Jersey--Essex County.**

1. In memoriam Nehemiah Perry, Jr. [electronic resource] : lately a member of the New Jersey Bar ; died March 5, 1875, aged 34 years. Newark, N.J. : Ward & Tichenor, 1875.
   **Subject Headings:** Perry, Nehemiah,--1840-1875./ Lawyers--New Jersey--Essex County.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.P47 I5 1875eb]

**Lawyers--New York (N.Y.)--Biography.**

memorial read before the Association of the Bar of the City of New York, Tuesday, December 14th, 1886 / by William Allen Butler. [New York : Association of the Bar of the City of New York, 1886?].

**Subject Headings:** Tilden, Samuel J.--(Samuel Jones),--1814-1886./ Lawyers--New York (N.Y.)--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E415.9.T5 B8 1886eb]

**Lawyers--New York (State)--Albany.**


**Subject Headings:** Jackson, William A.--(William Ayrault),--1832-1861./ Military biography./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Albany.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.J38 M4 1862eb]

**Lawyers--New York (State)--Albany--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Allen, Otis,--1804-1865./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Albany--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.A44 M4 1865eb]


**Subject Headings:** Benedict, Lewis,--1817-1864./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Albany--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.B391 A5 1864eb]

**Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Hill, Nicholas,--1806-1859./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.H55 M4 1859eb]


**Subject Headings:** Wells, John,--1770-1823./ Lawyers--New York
   **Subject Headings:** Dickinson, Daniel S.--(Daniel Stevens),--1800-1866./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.W4 M4 1874eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Livingston, Edward,--1764-1836./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography./ New York (State)--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.L58 H8 1864eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Bradford, Alexander W.--(Alexander Warfield),--1815-1867./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.B723 N4 1868eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Whiting, John Bowen,--1852-1895./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.W45 O5 1895eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Mosher, Joseph F.,--d. 1894./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.M87 U5 1894eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Van Schaack, Peter,--1747-1832./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF363.V3 V35 1842eb]
Lawyers--New York (State)--Long Island--Biography.

   Call Number: Online [F116 .L886 1888eb]

Lawyers--New York (State)--New York.

   Call Number: Online [KF368.V39 I5 1883eb]

   Subject Headings: Jenks, Grenville T.--(Grenville Tudor),--1830-1870./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.J45 I5 1871eb]

   Call Number: Online [KF368.B398 A7 1872eb]

   Subject Headings: Roelker, Bernard,--1816-1888./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York
   Call Number: Online [KF368.R64 M3 1889eb]

Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography.

1. In memory of John Lamson Flagg [electronic resource]. [Troy, N.Y. : s.n., 1874?].
   Call Number: Online [KF368.F543 B7 1874eb]

   Subject Headings: Shoudy, Joseph Allen,--1832-1894./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.S46 J6 1894eb]

   Call Number: Online [KF368.L63 M4 1869eb]

   Call Number: Online [KF368.W3412 S8 1893eb]

   Subject Headings: Silliman, Benjamin D.--(Benjamin Douglas),--1805-1901--Anniversaries, etc./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.S485 N4 1889eb]

   Subject Headings: Brady, James T.--(James Topham),--1815-1869./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.B733 .A7b 1869eb]

7. Mackenzie, William Lyon 1795-1861. The lives and opinions of Benj'n Franklin Butler [electronic resource], United States District Attorney for the southern district of New York ; and Jesse Hoyt, counsellor at law, formerly

**Subject Headings:** Butler, Benjamin F.--(Benjamin Franklin),--1795-1858./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography. / Hoyt, Jesse./ New York (State)--Politics and government--1775-1865./ New York (State)--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.B88 M3 1845eb]


**Subject Headings:** Van Vechten, Teunis,--1785-1859./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography./ Judges--New York (State)--New York--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.V38 R6 1859eb]

Lawyers--New York (State)--Niagara County.


**Subject Headings:** Hunt, Washington,--1811-1867./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Niagara County.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.H85 T7 1867eb]

Lawyers--Ohio--Biography.


**Subject Headings:** Taylor, Joseph D.--(Joseph Danner),--1830-1899./ Lawyers--Ohio--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.T27 B8 1882eb]


**Subject Headings:** Wade, B. F.--(Benjamin Franklin),--1800-1878./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--Ohio--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.W23 R5 1886eb]

Lawyers--Ohio--Cincinnati--Biography.
1. Rufus King in the development of Cincinnati during the last fifty years [electronic resource]. Cincinnati : R. Clarke, 1891.

   **Subject Headings:** King, Rufus,--1817-1891./ Lawyers--Ohio--Cincinnati--Biography./ Cincinnati (Ohio)--History.

   **Call Number:** Online [F499.C5 K55 1891eb]

**Lawyers--Ohio--Cuyahoga County--Biography.**


   **Subject Headings:** Sherman, Henry S./ Lawyers--Ohio--Cuyahoga County--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.S457 U5 1893eb]

**Lawyers--Ohio--Hamilton County.**


   **Subject Headings:** Jordan, Isaac M.,--1835-1890./ Lawyers--Ohio--Hamilton County.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.J67 B3 1890eb]

**Lawyers--Oklahoma--Biography.**

1. Elias Cornelius Boudinot [electronic resource] : born August 1, 1835, died September 27, 1890. Chicago : Rand, McNally, [1890?].

   **Subject Headings:** Boudinot, Elias C.--(Elias Cornelius),--1835-1890./ Lawyers--Oklahoma--Biography./ Cherokee Indians--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [F697.B753 E5 1890eb]

**Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Biography.**


   **Subject Headings:** Judges--Pennsylvania--Biography./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF354.P4 B52 1900eb]


Subject Headings: Ingersoll, Charles Jared,--1782-1862./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.I53 M4 1897eb]


Subject Headings: Binney, Horace,--1780-1875./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.B4 S7 1876eb]

Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Lycoming County.

1. Munson, C. La Rue Cyrus La Rue 1854-1922. 1795-1895, the centennial of Lycoming County [electronic resource] : historical address / delivered by C. LaRue Munson ; with an historical sketch of the bench and bar of Lycoming County. Williamsport, Pa. : Gazette and Bulletin Printing House, 1895.

Subject Headings: Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Lycoming County./ Judges--Pennsylvania--Lycoming County./ Lycoming County (Pa.)--History.

Call Number: Online [KF355.L93 M8 1895eb]

Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia.

1. In commemoration of the private and professional virtues of William Francis Judson, late a member of the Philadelphia Bar [electronic resource]. [S.I. : s.n.], 1870.

Subject Headings: Judson, William Francis,--1833-1870./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia.

Call Number: Online [KF368.J83 I5 1870eb]


Call Number: Online [KF368.W3432 B5 1853eb]

Call Number: Online [KF368.B395 B27 1897eb]

Call Number: Online [KF368.M25 P4 1894eb]


Call Number: Online [KF368.H37 I5 1868eb]

Call Number: Online [KF368.M24 M4 1877eb]

Subject Headings: Cuyler, Theodore,--1819-1876./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.C89 M4 1879eb]

Call Number: Online [KF368.P75 B7 1886eb]


Subject Headings: McCall, Peter,--1809-1880./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.M212 H3 1881eb]


Subject Headings: Laussat, Antony,--1806-1833./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.L37 J6 1834eb]


Call Number: Online [KF368.B393 B3 1874eb]


Call Number: Online [KF368.W43 M6 1889eb]


Call Number: Online [KF368.M427 P4 1873eb]
   [Philadelphia : s.n., 1892?].
   **Subject Headings:** Dougherty, Daniel,--1826-1892./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.D68 P4 1892eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Rawle, William Henry,--1823-1889./ Lawyers--Philadelphia--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.R38 W5 1889eb]

**Lawyers--Rhode Island--Biography.**

   **Subject Headings:** Jenckes, Thomas A.--(Thomas Allen),--1818-1875./ Lawyers--Rhode Island--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ Rhode Island--Politics and government--1775-1865./ United States--Politics and government--1865-1898.
   **Call Number:** Online [E415.9.J5 I5 1875eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Allen, Zachariah,--1795-1882./ Lawyers--Rhode Island--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.A43 P4 1883eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Rhode Island--Biography./ Rhode Island--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF354.R48 U6 1842eb]

**Lawyers--United State--Speeches, addresses, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Justice, Administration of--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF389.Z9 M37 1881eb]

**Lawyers--United States.**
   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States./ Legal ethics.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF298.Z9 B76 1868eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States./ Trials--United States--Anecdotes.
   **Call Number:** Online [K184 .P76 1882eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Merrick, Richard T.--(Richard Thomas),--1826-1885./ Lawyers--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.M43 U5 1886eb]

**Lawyers--United States--Anecdotes.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Humor./ Judges--Great Britain--Anecdotes./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Anecdotes./ Judges--United States--Anecdotes./ Lawyers--United States--Anecdotes.
   **Call Number:** Online [K183 .B54 1867eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Humor./ Judges--Great Britain--Anecdotes./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Anecdotes./ Judges--United States--Anecdotes./ Lawyers--United States--Anecdotes.
   **Call Number:** Online K183 .B54 1868eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Humor./ Judges--Great Britain--Anecdotes./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Anecdotes./ Judges--United States--Anecdotes./ Lawyers--United States--Anecdotes.
   **Call Number:** Online [K183 .B54 1871eb]
Lawyers--United States--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Lord, Daniel,--1795-1868./ Lawyers--New York
   (State)--New York--Biography./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Lord,
   James Couper,--1827-1869.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.L63 M4 1869eb]

2. American Antiquarian Society. Remarks and resolutions commemorative of the
   Hon. Josiah Quincy, LL.D. [electronic resource] / by the American
   Antiquarian Society at their first meeting after his death. Worcester, Mass.
   : [American Antiquarian Society], 1864.  
   **Subject Headings:** Quincy, Josiah,--1772-1864./ Lawyers--United States-
   -Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [E302.6.Q7 L5 1864eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Tilden, Samuel J.--(Samuel Jones),--1814-1886./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--United States--
   Biography./ United States--Politics and government--19th century./ New
   York (State)--Politics and government.  
   **Call Number:** Online [E415.9.T5 B54 1895eb]

   with some consideration of his studies, methods, and opinions, and of his
   style as a speaker and writer / by Joseph Neilson. Boston : Houghton,
   Mifflin, 1884.  
   **Subject Headings:** Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859./ United States.--
   Congress--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--
   United States--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368 .C46 .N4 1884]

   resource] : with their struggles and triumphs in the forum / by Henry W.
   Scott ; introduction by John J. Ingalls. New York : C.L. Webster, 1891.  
   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF353 .S3 1891eb]

   [electronic resource] : read at a meeting of the Union League of
   Philadelphia, June 1, 1870 / by Charles J. Stillé. Philadelphia : H.B.
   Ashmead, [1870].  
   **Subject Headings:** Binney, Horace,--1809-1870./ Lawyers--United
   States--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.B58 S8 1870eb]

Subject Headings: Carpenter, Matthew H.--(Matthew Hale)--1824-1881./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Legislators--Wisconsin--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.C37 U5 1881eb]


Call Number: KF373.A7 W35 2005

Lawyers--United States--Correspondence.


Subject Headings: Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859./ Lawyers--United States--Correspondence.

Call Number: Online [KF368.C46 W4 1877eb]

Lawyers--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc.


Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF298.Z9 B87 1891eb]


Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF298.Z9 N53 1857eb]

Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.


Subject Headings: Law--Vocational guidance--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF315.Z9 C37 1898eb]


Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF298.Z9 C46 1898eb]


Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF298.Z9 K55 1853eb]


Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF300.Z9 M33 1886eb]

Lawyers--Vermont--Biography.


Subject Headings: Wales, Torrey E.--(Torrey Englesby),--b. 1820./ Hard, Eleazer Ray,--b. 1824./ Lawyers--Vermont--Biography.
   **Subject Headings:** Marsh, Charles.--1765-1849./ Lawyers--Vermont--Biography./ Statesmen--Vermont--Biography./ Vermont--Politics and government--1775-1865.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.W34 P7 1895eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Roberts, Daniel,--1811-1899./ Lawyers--Vermont--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.R62 R6 1900eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Peck, Lucius B.--(Lucius Benedict),--1802-1866./ Henry, Luther,--1826-1866./ Lawyers--Vermont--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.P43 W3 1867eb]

**Lawyers--Virginia--Biography.**

   **Subject Headings:** Tazewell, Littleton Waller,--1774-1860./ Lawyers--Virginia--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ Governors--Virginia--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.T29 G7 1860eb]

**Legal composition.**

   **Subject Headings:** Legal composition.
   **Call Number:**KF250 .S347 2005
Legal ethics.

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States./ Legal ethics. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF298.Z9 B76 1868eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF298.Z9 C33 1894eb]

Legal ethics--Massachusetts.

   **Subject Headings:** Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859./ Legal ethics--Massachusetts./ Lawyers in politics--United States. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.C46 P7 1889eb]

Legal ethics--Satire, American.

   **Subject Headings:** Legal ethics--Satire, American. 
   **Call Number:** Online [K184.V35 1887]

Legal ethics--United States.

1. Aron, Joseph. Is it the duty of an attorney to defend his client's honor when it is attacked? [electronic resource] : a few considerations respectfully submitted to the members of the Bar Associations of New York and San Francisco / by a former president of the Sutro Tunnel Company. [S.l. : s.n., 1893?]. 
   **Subject Headings:** Attorney and client--United States./ Houghton, R. E./ Sutro, Theodore,--1845-1927--Correspondence./ Sutro Tunnel Company--Correspondence./ Symmes v. Union Trust Co.--1894./ Legal ethics--United States. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF309.H68 A7 1893eb]

2. Field, David Dudley 1805-1894. The lawyer and his clients [electronic resource] :
the rights and duties of lawyers, the rights and duties of the press, the opinions of the public: correspondence / of David Dudley and Dudley Field with Samuel Bowles. [Springfield, Mass. : Springfield Republican, 1871].

Subject Headings: Field, David Dudley,--1805-1894--Correspondence./ Field, Dudley,--1830-1880--Correspondence./ Bowles, Samuel,--1826-1878--Correspondence./ Legal ethics--United States./ Freedom of the press--United States./ Public opinion--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF309 .F54 1871eb]

Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.


Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law and ethics.

Call Number: Online [KF298.Z9 B74 1862eb]

Legal research--California--Handbooks, manuals, etc.


Subject Headings: Witkin library--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Legal research--California--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Call Number: KFC80.W499 T8 2005 Disc

Legal stories.


Subject Headings: Legal stories.

Call Number: Online [PS2049 .I9 1842eb]

Legal stories, American.


Subject Headings: Legal stories, American.

Call Number: Online [PS2359.M647 L4 1853eb]

Legal stories--History and criticism.


Subject Headings: Law in literature./ Legal stories--History and criticism.
Legaré, Hugh Swinton,--1797?-1843.

   **Subject Headings:** Legaré, Hugh Swinton,--1797?-1843./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.L5 P8 1843eb]

Legislation.

   **Subject Headings:** Legislation./ Law--Codification.

   **Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain--Codification./ Legislation./ Law--Great Britain--Classification.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD654.H65 1870eb]

Legislation--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Great Britain--History--Stuarts, 1603-1714./ Legislation--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [PR4963.A1 1900 v.9eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Great Britain--Politics and government--19th century./ Ireland--Politics and government--19th century./ Legislation--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [DA950.23.S5 A3 1847eb]

Legislation--Ohio--Speeches in Congress.

Legislation--Rhode Island--History.

   Subject Headings: Legislation--Rhode Island--History./ Rhode Island--Politics and government./ Legislators--Rhode Island--Biography./ Rhode Island.--General Assembly--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KFR421 .A25 1900eb]

Legislation--United States--Speeches in Congress.

   Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Orators--United States./ Legislation--United States--Speeches in Congress./ Statesmen--United States.
   Call Number: Online [E340.W4 J33 1885eb]

Legislative bodies--Massachusetts--Officials and employees--Biography.

   Subject Headings: Chiefly the Proceedings of the Massachusetts Senate for April 27, 1886. / Gifford, Stephen Nye,--1815-1886./ Legislative bodies--Massachusetts--Officials and employees--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [F70.G54 M37 1886]

Legislative histories--United States.

Legislators--Alabama--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Herndon, Thomas H.--(Thomas Hood),--1828-1883./ Legislators--Alabama--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E664.H47 U5 1884eb]

Legislators--Georgia--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Hill, Benjamin H.--(Benjamin Harvey),--1823-1882./ Legislators--Georgia--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E664.H53 U5 1883eb]

Legislators--Illinois--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Logan, John Alexander,--1826-1886./ Legislators--Illinois--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E664.L83 U5 1887eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Townshend, Richard W.--(Richard Wellington),--1840-1889./ Legislators--Illinois--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E664.T7 U5 1890eb]

Legislators--Kansas--Biography.
   **Subject Headings:** Plumb, Preston B.,--1837-1891. / Legislators--Kansas--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Shannon, Wilson,--1802-1877. / Governors--Kansas--Biography. / Legislators--Kansas--Biography. / Lawyers--Kansas--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [F686.S45 S5 1877eb]

Legislators--Maryland--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Davis, Henry Winter,--1817-1865. / Legislators--Maryland--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E415.9.D26 C7 1866eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Pinkney, William,--1764-1822. / Lawyers--Maryland--Biography. / Legislators--Maryland--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E302.6.P6 P6 1853eb]

Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Pickman, Benjamin,--1763-1843. / Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [F69.P595 B7 1843eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Davis, John,--1787-1854./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [F70.P54 B8 1897eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Devens, Charles,--1820-1891./ Judges--Massachusetts--Biography./ Dexter, Henry Martyn,--1821-1890./ Congregationalists--Massachusetts--Biography./ Thomas, Edward I.-(Edward Isaiah),--1833-1890./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.D26 H5 1854eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Hoar, Samuel,--1778-1856./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E467.1 .D46 1891eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Davis, John,--1787-1854./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.D26 K5 1854eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Pickering, John,--1777-1846./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [F69 .P593 1887eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Sears, David,--1787-1871./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [F69.S43 W5 1886eb]

**Subject Headings:** Winthrop, Robert C.--(Robert Charles),--1809-1894./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W73 W5 1897eb]

**Legislators--Massachusetts--Sermons.**


**Subject Headings:** Williston, Samuel,--1795-1874./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Sermons.

**Call Number:** Online [F]

**Legislators--New Hampshire--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Towne, William Blanchard,--1810-1876./ Legislators--New Hampshire--Biography./ Townes family.

**Call Number:** Online [CT275.T746 D4 1878eb]


**Subject Headings:** Wadleigh, Bainbridge,--1831-1891./ Lawyers--New Hampshire--Hillsborough County--Biography./ Legislators--New Hampshire--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.W235 H5 1891eb]


**Subject Headings:** Plumer, William,--1759-1850./ Legislators--New Hampshire--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--1801-1809./ New Hampshire--Politics and government--1775-1865.

**Call Number:** Online [E302.6.P73 P7 1857eb]

1881.


Call Number: Online [E664.F23 U5 1881eb]


Subject Headings: Pike, Austin F.--(Austin Franklin),--1819-1886./ Legislators--New Hampshire--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E664.P6 U5 1888eb]

Legislators--New York (State)--Biography.


Subject Headings: Beach, Lewis,--1835-1886./ Legislators--New York (State)--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E664.B38 U5 1887eb]

Legislators--Ohio--Biography.


Subject Headings: Reemelin, Charles,--b. 1814./ German immigrants--Biography./ Legislators--Ohio--Biography./ Ohio--Politics and government.

Call Number: Online [F496 .R29 1892eb]

Legislators--Pennsylvania--Biography.


Call Number: Online [E340.I53 B7 1869eb]

Legislators--Rhode Island--Biography.


Subject Headings: Legislation--Rhode Island--History./ Rhode Island--Politics and government./ Legislators--Rhode Island--Biography./ Rhode Island.--General Assembly--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.I53 M4 1897eb]

Legislators--Tennessee--Biography.


Subject Headings: Harris, Isham G.--(Isham Green),--1818-1897./ Legislators--Tennessee--Biography./ Governors--Tennessee--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KFR421 .A25 1900eb]

Legislators--Texas--Biography.


Call Number: Online [E664.H31 U51 1898eb]

Legislators--United States--Biography.


Call Number: Online [E415.9.J5 I5 1875eb]
   **Subject Headings:** Randolph, John,--1773-1833./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ United States--Congress.--House--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--19th century.
   **Call Number:** Online [E302.6.R2 A64 1898eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Crawford, William Harris,--1772-1834./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ Cabinet officers--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.C89 B8 1824eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Winthrop, Robert C.--(Robert Charles),--1809-1894./ Legislators--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W73 G6 1894eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Tazewell, Littleton Waller,--1774-1860./ Lawyers--Virginia--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ Governors--Virginia--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.T29 G7 1860eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859./ United States.--Congress--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368 .C46 .N4 1884]

   **Subject Headings:** Sumner, Charles,--1811-1874./ Legislators--United States--Biography.

**Subject Headings:** Fessenden, William Pitt,--1806-1869./ Legislators--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E415.9.S9 P63 1877eb]


**Subject Headings:** Woodbury, Levi,--1789-1851./ United States.--Congress.--Senate--Biography. / Legislators--United States--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography./ Cabinet officers--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E415.9.F5 P9 1871eb]


**Subject Headings:** Wade, B. F.--(Benjamin Franklin),--1800-1878./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--Ohio--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W8 R3 1852eb]


**Subject Headings:** Sherman, John,--1823-1900./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--19th century.

**Call Number:** Online [E664.S57 S52 1895eb]


**Subject Headings:** Sumner, Charles,--1811-1874./ United States.--Congress.--Senate--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--1849-1877.

**Call Number:** Online [E415.9.S9 S8 1900eb]


**Subject Headings:** Stevens, Thaddeus,--1792-1868./ Legislators--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E415.9.S84 U5 1869eb]

**Subject Headings:** O'Connor, Michael P.--(Michael Patrick),--1831-1881./ Legislators--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E664.O18 U5 1882eb]


**Subject Headings:** Orth, Godlove S.--(Godlove Stoner),--1817-1882./ Legislators--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E664.O7 U5 1883eb]


**Subject Headings:** Kelley, William D.--(William Darrah),--1814-1890./ Legislators--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E664.K2 U5 1890eb]

**Legislators--United States--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Hibbard, Harry,--1816-1872./ Judges--New Hampshire--Grafton County--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.H5 G7 1873eb]

**Legislators--Vermont--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Chipman, Nathaniel,--1752-1843./ Legislators--
Legislators--Wisconsin--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Price, William T.--(William Thompson),--1824-1886./ Legislators--Wisconsin--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E664.P85 U5 1887eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Carpenter, Matthew H.--(Matthew Hale),--1824-1881./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Legislators--Wisconsin--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.C37 U5 1881eb]

Lexington, Battle of, Lexington, Mass., 1775--Anniversaries, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Robinson, George D.--(George Dexter),--1834-1896./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography./ Lexington, Battle of, Lexington, Mass., 1775--Anniversaries, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [F70 .R66 1896eb]

Librarians--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Copyright--United States./ Librarians--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Teachers--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Fair use (Copyright)--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF2995 .C74 2006

Libraries--Special collections--Electronic information resources.

1. Integrating print and digital resources in library collections / Audrey Fenner,
Library administration--Massachusetts.

   Subject Headings: State Library of Massachusetts./ Library administration--Massachusetts.
   Call Number: Online [Z675.S7 S73 1852eb]

Limitation of actions--Great Britain.

   Subject Headings: Limitation of actions--United States./ Limitation of actions--Great Britain.
   Call Number: Online [KF450.L55 A6 1846eb]

   Subject Headings: Limitation of actions--United States./ Limitation of actions--Great Britain.
   Call Number: Online [KF450.L55 A6 1854eb]

   Subject Headings: Limitation of actions--United States./ Limitation of actions--Great Britain.
   Call Number: Online [KF450.L55 A6 1861eb]

**Subject Headings:** Limitation of actions--United States./ Limitation of actions--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KF450.L55 A6 1869eb]


**Subject Headings:** Limitation of actions--United States./ Limitation of actions--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KF450.L55 A6 1876eb]

6. ---. *A treatise on the limitations of actions at law and suits in equity* [electronic resource] : to which is added an appendix containing an abstract of the statutes of limitation of the several states, Brook's reading upon the statute of Henry VIII, etc. / by Joseph K. Angell. Boston : Hilliard, Gray, Little and Wilkins, 1829.

**Subject Headings:** Limitation of actions--United States./ Limitation of actions--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KF450.L55 A6 1829eb]


**Subject Headings:** Limitation of actions--United States./ Limitation of actions--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KF450.L44 W6 1883eb]

**Limitation of actions--Pennsylvania.**


**Subject Headings:** Limitation of actions--Pennsylvania.

**Call Number:** Online [KFP535.L5 T7 1888eb]

**Limitation of actions--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Limitation of actions--United States./ Limitation of actions--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KF450.L55 A6 1846eb]
   **Subject Headings:** Limitation of actions--United States./ Limitation of actions--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF450.L55 A6 1854eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Limitation of actions--United States./ Limitation of actions--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF450.L55 A6 1861eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Limitation of actions--United States./ Limitation of actions--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF450.L55 A6 1869eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Limitation of actions--United States./ Limitation of actions--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF450.L55 A6 1876eb]

6. ---. A treatise on the limitations of actions at law and suits in equity [electronic resource] : to which is added an appendix containing an abstract of the statutes of limitation of the several states, Brook's reading upon the statute of Henry VIII, etc. / by Joseph K. Angell. Boston : Hilliard, Gray, Little and Wilkins, 1829.
   **Subject Headings:** Limitation of actions--United States./ Limitation of actions--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF450.L55 A6 1829eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Limitation of actions--United States./ Adverse
possession--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF450.L55 B8 1889eb]


**Subject Headings:** Limitation of actions--United States./ Limitation of actions--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KF450.L44 W6 1883eb]

Lincoln, Abraham,--1809-1865.


**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Illinois--Biography./ Lincoln, Abraham,--1809-1865./ Douglas, Stephen Arnold,--1813-1861.

**Call Number:** Online [KF354.I53 A73 1881eb]

Lincoln, Levi,--1782-1868.

1. A memorial of Levi Lincoln, the Governor of Massachusetts from 1825 to 1834 [electronic resource]. Boston : J.E. Farwell, 1868.

**Subject Headings:** Lincoln, Levi,--1782-1868./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [F69.L55 M4 1868eb]


**Subject Headings:** Lincoln, Levi,--1782-1868./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [F69.L55 A4 1868eb]

Lincolnshire (England)--Fiction.


**Subject Headings:** Lincolnshire (England)--Fiction.

**Call Number:** Online [PS1229.B8 W4 1856eb]

Lindsley, Philip,--1786-1855.


**Subject Headings:** Lindsley, Philip,--1786-1855.
**Call Number:** Online [LD3612.7 1872eb]

**Litchfield Law School.**


**Subject Headings:** Litchfield Law School./ Law schools--Connecticut--Catalogs.
**Call Number:** Online [KF270 .L57 1900eb]

**Livermore, George,--1809-1865.**


**Subject Headings:** Livermore, George,--1809-1865./ Antiquarians--Massachusetts--Biography.
**Call Number:** Online [CT275.L748 D3 1869eb]

**Livermore, George,--1809-1865--Death and burial.**


**Subject Headings:** Livermore, George,--1809-1865--Death and burial./ Historians--Massachusetts.
**Call Number:** Online [F69.L58 B3 1865eb]

**Livermore, Samuel,--1732-1803.**


**Subject Headings:** Livermore, Samuel,--1732-1803./ Lawyers--New Hampshire--Biography.
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.L574 C6 1888eb]

**Livingston, Edward,--1764-1836.**

Livingston, Robert R.,--1746-1813.


Subject Headings: Livingston, Robert R.,--1746-1813./ Judges--New York (State)--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.L587 D4 1876eb]

Logan, John Alexander,--1826-1886.


Subject Headings: Logan, John Alexander,--1826-1886./ Legislators--Illinois--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E664.L83 U5 1887eb]

London (England)--Emigration and immigration.


Subject Headings: United States--Emigration and immigration./ Europe--Emigration and immigration./ New York (N.Y.)--Emigration and immigration./ London (England)--Emigration and immigration./ Emigration and immigration--Cross-cultural studies.
Call Number: JV6465 .F66 2005

Lord, Daniel,--1795-1868.


Call Number: Online [KF368.L63 M4 1869eb]

Lord, James Couper,--1827-1869.
**Subject Headings:** Lord, Daniel,--1795-1868./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Lord, James Couper,--1827-1869.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.L63 M4 1869eb]

Loring, Charles G.--(Charles Greely),--1794-1867.

**Subject Headings:** Loring, Charles G.--(Charles Greely),--1794-1867./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.L67 P3 1870eb]

Loring, Charles G.--(Charles Greely),--1794-1867--Death and burial.

**Subject Headings:** Loring, Charles G.--(Charles Greely),--1794-1867--Death and burial./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.L67 B3 1867eb]

Louisiana State Bar Association--Directories.

**Subject Headings:** Louisiana State Bar Association--Directories./ Law--Louisiana--Bibliography./ Bar associations--Louisiana.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF332.N482 C6 1955eb]

Lowell, John,--1824-1897.

**Subject Headings:** Lowell, John,--1824-1897./ Judges--Massachusetts--Suffolk County--Biography./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Suffolk County--Biography./ Lowell, John,--1856-1922.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.L68 U5 1897eb]

Lowell, John,--1856-1922.
1. United States. Circuit Court (1st Circuit). Proceedings of the bench and bar of the
Circuit Court of the United States, district of Massachusetts, upon the
Subject Headings: Lowell, John,--1824-1897./ Judges--Massachusetts--
Suffolk County--Biography./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Suffolk County--
Biography./ Lowell, John,--1856-1922.
Call Number: Online [KF368.L68 U5 1897eb]

Lowell (Mass.).--Middlesex County Court House.

1. Dedicatory exercises at the new court house, Lowell, Mass., September 12, 1898
[electronic resource]. [S.l. : s.n., 1898?].
Subject Headings: Lowell (Mass.).--Middlesex County Court House./
Courthouses--Massachusetts--Lowell.
Call Number: Online [KFM2917.M53 D4 1898eb]

Loyalty oaths--Georgia.

Southern Dis't Georgia, May term, 1866 : ex parte William Law : argument
Herald Print., 1866.
Subject Headings: Loyalty oaths--United States./ Loyalty oaths--
Georgia./ Lawyers--Georgia.
Call Number: Online [KF304.Z9 F57 1866eb]

Loyalty oaths--United States.

Southern Dis't Georgia, May term, 1866 : ex parte William Law : argument
Herald Print., 1866.
Subject Headings: Loyalty oaths--United States./ Loyalty oaths--
Georgia./ Lawyers--Georgia.
Call Number: Online [KF304.Z9 F57 1866eb]

Ludlow, Roger,--1590-1665?

1. Taylor, John M. John Metcalf 1845-1918. Roger Ludlow, the colonial lawmaker
1900.
Subject Headings: Ludlow, Roger,--1590-1665?/ Lawyers--
Massachusetts--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF363.L83 T3 1900eb]

   Subject Headings: Lunt, William P.--(William Parsons),--1805-1857./ Unitarians--Massachusetts--Quincy--Biography./ Unitarians--Clergy--Biography.  
   Call Number: Online [BX9815.L8 F7 1858eb]  

Lycoming County (Pa.)--History.  

1. Munson, C. La Rue Cyrus La Rue 1854-1922. 1795-1895, the centennial of Lycoming County [electronic resource] : historical address / delivered by C. LaRue Munson ; with an historical sketch of the bench and bar of Lycoming County. Williamsport, Pa. : Gazette and Bulletin Printing House, 1895.  
   Subject Headings: Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Lycoming County./ Judges--Pennsylvania--Lycoming County./ Lycoming County (Pa.)--History.  
   Call Number: Online [KF355.L93 M8 1895eb]  

Macaulay, Thomas Babington Macaulay,--Baron,--1800-1859.--History of England from the accession of James II.  

   Call Number: Online [DA435.M17 P22 1874eb]  

Mackintosh, Charles Austin,--1853-1889.  

   Subject Headings: Mackintosh, Charles Austin,--1853-1889./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.  
   Call Number: Online [KF368.M23 C4 1890eb]  

Maffitt, John Newland,--1794-1850.  


**Subject Headings:** Maffitt, John Newland,--1794-1850./ Methodists--Biography./ Clergy--New England--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [BX8495.M27 E6 1848eb]

---

**Maine, Henry Sumner,--Sir,--1822-1888.**


**Subject Headings:** Maine, Henry Sumner,--Sir,--1822-1888./ Great Britain--Colonies--India./ India--Politics and government.

---

**Many, William V.--Trials, litigation, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Many, William V.--Trials, litigation, etc./ Car-wheels--Patents./ Patent infringement--United States--Cases./ Sizer, George W.--Trials, litigation, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF223.M35 R4 1849eb]

---

**Mark--History.**


**Subject Headings:** Mark--History./ Dithmarschen (Germany)--History./ Dithmarschen (Germany)--Politics and government.

---

**Marriage.**


**Subject Headings:** Marriage./ Divorce.

**Call Number:** Online [HQ814 .A62 1889eb]

Subject Headings: Marriage./ Divorce.
Call Number: Online [HQ814 F7 1889eb]

Marriage--Annulment--United States.

Subject Headings: Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Marriage--Annulment--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF535 .N4 1895eb]

Marriage--Biblical teaching.

Subject Headings: Marriage with deceased wife's sister./ Marriage--Biblical teaching.
Call Number: Online [BS1199.M3 C66 1842eb]

Marriage--England--Speeches, addresses, etc.

1. Hare, Julius Charles 1795-1855. The true remedy for the evils of the age [electronic resource]: a charge to the clergy of the archdeaconry of Lewes, delivered at the ordinary visitation in 1849 : with notes, especially on the educational, matrimonial, and baptismal questions / by Julius Charles Hare. London : John William Parker, 1850.
Subject Headings: Church of England--Pastoral letters and charges./ Education--England--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Marriage--England--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Baptism--England--Speeches addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [BX5201 .H37 1850eb]

Marriage law--New England.

1. Marriage laws and form book [electronic resource]: for the use of magistrates and clergymen in solemnizing marriages: valuable also to attorneys and counsellors at law as a reference book containing all the statutes and decisions on marriage in each state and territory of the United States: together with the general forms for clergymen of the various denominations, and forms for magistrates: containing also blank pages for record of marriages as required by law / compiled under the direction of efficient attorneys. 2nd ed., greatly enl. and improved. ed. Boston, Mass. : Consolidated Law Book Co., 1894.
Subject Headings: Marriage law--New England./ Marriage law--New
Marriage law--New England--Forms.

1. Marriage laws and form book [electronic resource] : for the use of magistrates and clergymen in solemnizing marriages : valuable also to attorneys and counsellors at law as a reference book containing all the statutes and decisions on marriage in each state and territory of the United States : together with the general forms for clergymen of the various denominations, and forms for magistrates : containing also blank pages for record of marriages as required by law / compiled under the direction of efficient attorneys. 2nd ed., greatly enl. and improved. ed. Boston, Mass. : Consolidated Law Book Co., 1894.


Call Number: Online [KF510 .M37 1894eb]

Marriage law--New York (State).


Call Number: Online [KFN5120 .A77 1886eb]

Marriage law--New York (State)--History.


Subject Headings: Marriage law--New York (State)--History.

Call Number: Online [KFN5120 .S48 1885eb]

Marriage law--Tennessee.


Subject Headings: Marriage law--Tennessee./ Divorce--Law and legislation--Tennessee.

Call Number: Online [KFT95 .H35 1890eb]

Marriage law--United States.
   **Subject Headings:** Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF510 .B57 1852eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF510 .B57 1859eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF510 .B57 1856eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Separation (Law)--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF510 .B57 1873eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Separation (Law)--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF510 .B67 1881eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Separation (Law)--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF510 .B57 1864eb]

7. ---. New commentaries on marriage, divorce, and separation [electronic resource] : as to the law, evidence, pleading, practice, forms and the evidence of

**Subject Headings:** Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Separation (Law)--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF510 .B575 1891eb]


**Subject Headings:** Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF510 .C65 1889eb]


**Subject Headings:** Mormons and Mormonism./ Marriage law--United States./ Bigamy--United States./ Reynolds, George--Trials, litigation, etc./ Mormons--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [BX8641 .M35 1882eb]


**Subject Headings:** Marriage law--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF510.Z95 S63 1889eb]

**Marriage law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Marriage law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF510.Z9 G37 1894eb]

**Marriage licenses--New York (New York).**


Call Number: Online [KFN5120 .A77 1886eb]

Marriage--United States.

Subject Headings: Marriage--United States./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
Call Number: Online [HQ535 .C2813 1867eb]

Marriage with deceased wife's sister.

Subject Headings: Marriage with deceased wife's sister./ Marriage--Biblical teaching.
Call Number: Online [BS1199.M3 C66 1842eb]

Subject Headings: Affinity (Law)/ Marriage with deceased wife's sister.
Call Number: Online [BS1199.M3 G338 1881eb]

Subject Headings: Marriage with deceased wife's sister./ Bible.--O.T.--Leviticus--Criticism, interpretation, etc./ Affinity (Law)
Call Number: Online [BS1199.M3 G34 1886eb]

Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Connecticut.

Subject Headings: Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Connecticut.
Call Number: Online [KFC3697 .H53 1871eb]

Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain.

Subject Headings: Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain./

**Subject Headings:** Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain./ Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain./ Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF469 .B5 1849eb]

**Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Massachusetts.**


**Subject Headings:** Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Massachusetts./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Massachusetts.

**Call Number:** Online [KFM2491.W6 A4 1878eb]


**Subject Headings:** Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Massachusetts.

**Call Number:** Online [KFM2491.W6 E76 1897eb]


**Subject Headings:** Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Massachusetts.

**Call Number:** Online [KFM2491.W6 E76 1895eb]

**Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Pennsylvania.**


**Subject Headings:** Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Pennsylvania.

**Call Number:** Online [KFP97 .E53 1889eb]
Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

Subject Headings: Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain./ Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain./ Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.  
Call Number: Online [KF479 .B5 1824eb]

Subject Headings: Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain./ Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain./ Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.  
Call Number: Online [KF469 .B5 1849eb]

Subject Headings: Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Husband and wife--United States.

Subject Headings: Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.  
Call Number: Online [KF524 .C6 1861eb]

Subject Headings: Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.  
Call Number: Online [KF524 .C6 1885eb]

6. Wells, J. C. John Cleland. A treatise on the separate property of married women
Married women--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Married women--United States.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF521 .S5 1884eb]

Marsh, Charles,--1765-1849.

   **Subject Headings:** Marsh, Charles,--1765-1849./ Lawyers--Vermont--Biography./ Statesmen--Vermont--Biography./ Vermont--Politics and government--1775-1865.  
   **Call Number:** Online [F53.M3 B3 1871eb]

Marshall, John,--1755-1835.

   **Subject Headings:** Tilghman, William,--1756-1827./ Judges--Pennsylvania--Biography./ Marshall, John,--1755-1835./ Judges--United States--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.T59 B5 1861eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Jay, John,--1745-1829./ Rutledge, John,--1739-1800./ Cushing, William,--1732-1810./ Ellsworth, Oliver,--1745-1807./ Marshall, John,--1755-1835./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF8744 .F43 1875eb]
   **Subject Headings:** Jay, John,--1745-1829./ Rutledge, John,--1739-1800./ Cushing, William,--1732-1810./ Ellsworth, Oliver,--1745-1807./ Marshall, John,--1755-1835./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF8744 .F43 1855eb]

Marston, George,--d. 1883.

   **Subject Headings:** Marston, George,--d. 1883./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Bristol County.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.M368 B3 1884eb]

Mason, Jeremiah,--1768-1848.

   **Subject Headings:** Mason, Jeremiah,--1768-1848./ Lawyers--New England--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.M37 S8 1849eb]

Mason, Robert M.--(Robert Means),--1810-1879.

   **Subject Headings:** Mason, Robert M.--(Robert Means),--1810-1879./ Businessmen--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [F73.44.M37 W5 1881eb]

Mass media and public opinion--United States.

   **Call Number:** HV6789 .C397 2005
Mass media--Law and legislation--United States.


Call Number: KF2750 .M53 2006

Massachusetts Bay Company--History.


Subject Headings: Winthrop, John,--1588-1649./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography./ Massachusetts Bay Company--History.

Call Number: Online [F67 .W8172 1869eb]

Massachusetts--Biography.


Subject Headings: Massachusetts--Biography./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography./ Massachusetts--Literatures--Biography.

Call Number: Online [F63 .K5 1821eb]


Call Number: Online [F69.S76 L6 1879eb]

Massachusetts--History--New Plymouth, 1620-1691--Speeches, addresses, etc.


Subject Headings: Massachusetts--History--New Plymouth, 1620-1691--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [F68 .W38 1821eb]
Massachusetts Institute of Technology--History.

1. Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Meetings held in commemoration of the life and services of Francis Amasa Walker [electronic resource] / Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Boston : [Massachusetts Institute of Technology], [1897].
   Subject Headings: Walker, Francis Amasa,--1840-1897./ Economists--Massachusetts--Biography./ Massachusetts Institute of Technology--History.
   Call Number: Online [T171 .M37 1897eb]

Massachusetts--Literatures--Biography.

   Subject Headings: Massachusetts--Biography./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography./ Massachusetts--Literatures--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [F63 .K5 1821eb]

Massachusetts--Politics and government--1775-1783.

   Subject Headings: Quincy, Josiah,--1744-1775./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography./ Massachusetts--Politics and government--1775-1783.
   Call Number: Online [KF363.Q5 Q5 1874eb]

   Subject Headings: Quincy, Josiah,--1744-1775./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography./ Massachusetts--Politics and government--1775-1783.
   Call Number: Online [KF363.Q55 Q5 1825eb]

   Subject Headings: Quincy, Josiah,--1744-1775./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography./ Massachusetts--Politics and government--1775-1783.
   Call Number: Online [KF363.Q55 Q5 1875eb]

Massachusetts--Politics and government--1775-1865.


Master and servant.


Master and servant--United States.


Material culture.

Mayors--Maine--Roxbury--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E302.6.D3 P87 1851eb]

Mayors--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.

Subject Headings: Quincy, Josiah,--1772-1864./ Harvard University--Presidents--Biography./ Mayors--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E302.6.Q7 G3 1864eb]

Subject Headings: Quincy, Josiah,--1772-1864./ Mayors--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E302.6.Q7 H3 1864eb]

McCall, Peter,--1809-1880.

Subject Headings: McCall, Peter,--1809-1880./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.M212 H3 1881eb]

McElroy, William J.,--1827-1877.

Call Number: Online [KF368.M24 M4 1877eb]

McMurtrie, Richard C.--(Richard Coxe),--1819-1894.

Call Number: Online [KF368.M25 P4 1894eb]

Mediation.

Subject Headings: Dispute resolution (Law)/ Mediation./ Negotiation./ Conflict management.
Call Number: K2390 .C655 2004

Medical ethics.

Subject Headings: Medical jurisprudence./ Medical laws and legislation./ Medical ethics./ Medicine--Social aspects.
Call Number: RA1051 .R65 2004

Medical jurisprudence.

Subject Headings: Medical jurisprudence./ Medical laws and legislation./ Medical ethics./ Medicine--Social aspects.
Call Number: RA1051 .R65 2004

Medical laws and legislation.

Subject Headings: Medical jurisprudence./ Medical laws and legislation./ Medical ethics./ Medicine--Social aspects.
Call Number: RA1051 .R65 2004
Medicine--Social aspects.

**Subject Headings:** Medical jurisprudence./ Medical laws and legislation./ Medical ethics./ Medicine--Social aspects.  
**Call Number:** RA1051 .R65 2004

Mentally ill offenders--United States.

**Subject Headings:** Insanity--Jurisprudence./ Mentally ill offenders--United States./ Insane--Commitment and detention--United States.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF9242 .J37 1857eb]

Meredith, William M.--(William Morris),--1799-1873.

**Subject Headings:** Meredith, William M.--(William Morris),--1799-1873./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.M427 P4 1873eb]

Merrick, Richard T.--(Richard Thomas),--1826-1885.

**Subject Headings:** Merrick, Richard T.--(Richard Thomas),--1826-1885./ Lawyers--United States.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.M43 U5 1886eb]

Merwin, Elias,--1825-1891.

**Subject Headings:** Merwin, Elias,--1825-1891./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.M47 E4 1892eb]

Methodists--Biography.

Subject Headings: Maffitt, John Newland,--1794-1850./ Methodists--Biography./ Clergy--New England--Biography.

Call Number: Online [BX8495.M27 E6 1848eb]

Microsoft Internet Explorer.


Subject Headings: Microsoft Internet Explorer./ Internet./ World Wide Web

Call Number: TK5105.883.M53 L6924 2001

Microsoft Windows (Computer file)


Subject Headings: Microsoft Windows (Computer file)/ Operating systems (Computers)

Call Number: QA76.76.O63 R39126 2004

Microsoft Word--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Microsoft Word--Periodicals./ Word processing--Periodicals./ Desktop publishing--Periodicals.

Call Number: Z52.5.M52 I57

Military biography.


Subject Headings: Jackson, William A.--(William Ayrault),--1832-1861./ Military biography./ Lawyers--New YOrk (State)--Albany.

Call Number: Online [KF368.J38 M4 1862eb]

Military necessity.

1. Hasian, Marouf Arif. In the name of necessity : military tribunals and the loss of
Military policy--Decision making.

   Subject Headings: Intervention (International law)/ Military policy--Decision making.
   Call Number: KZ6368 .C87 2005

Millar, John,--1735-1801.

   Subject Headings: Millar, John,--1735-1801./ Social classes./ Women--History./ Primitive societies./ Parent and child (Law)/ Master and servant.

Minot, George,--1817-1858.

   Subject Headings: Minot, George,--1817-1858./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.M496 M4 1858eb]

Minot, William,--1783-1873.

   Subject Headings: Minot, William,--1783-1873./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.M5 M5 1873eb]

Missouri--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives.

and A. Wendell Keith; together with all the facts connected with his early history. Jefferson City, Mo.: State Times Book and Job Printing House, 1870.

**Subject Headings:** Hildebrand, Samuel S.,--1836-1872./ Missouri--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Underground movements./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Underground movements./ Guerillas--Confederate States of America--Biography./ Guerillas--Missouri--Saint Francois County--Biography./ Missouri--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives./ Hildebrand family./ Saint Francois County (Mo.)--History, Military--19th century./ Saint Francois County (Mo.)--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E517 .H65 1870eb]

**Missouri--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Underground movements.**


**Subject Headings:** Hildebrand, Samuel S.,--1836-1872./ Missouri--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Underground movements./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Underground movements./ Guerillas--Confederate States of America--Biography./ Guerillas--Missouri--Saint Francois County--Biography./ Missouri--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives./ Hildebrand family./ Saint Francois County (Mo.)--History, Military--19th century./ Saint Francois County (Mo.)--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E517 .H65 1870eb]

**Mock trials--Humor--Drama.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--Humor--Drama./ Mock trials--Humor--Drama./ Conduct of court proceedings--United States--Humor--Drama.

**Call Number:** Online [PS627.L28 L5 1899eb]

**Molly Maguires--Fiction.**


**Subject Headings:** Molly Maguires--Fiction./ Detective and mystery

   **Subject Headings:** Moncure, R. C. L.--(Richard Cassius Lee),--1805-1882./ Ould, Robert,--1820-1882./ Judges--Virginia--Biography. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.M66 B3 1883eb]

Monetary policy.

   **Subject Headings:** Financial crises./ International finance./ Monetary policy./ Economic policy. 
   **Call Number:** HB3722 .F546 2005

Money.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Codification./ Money./ Banks and banking./ Prisons--Great Britain./ Prisons--United States./ United States--Commercial policy./ Great Britain--Civilization.

Money laundering--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Money laundering--Great Britain./ Commercial crimes--Great Britain./ Forfeiture--Great Britain./ Remedies (Law)--Great Britain./ Money laundering--United States./ Commercial crimes--United States./ Forfeiture--United States./ Remedies (Law)--United States. 
   **Call Number:** KD1737.R43 G35 2005

Money laundering--United States.

Montgomery (Ala.)--Biography.


Call Number: F334.M79 N476 2006

Montgomery (Ala.)--Race relations.


Call Number: F334.M79 N476 2006

Moore, Alfred,--1755-1810.


Subject Headings: Moore, Alfred,--1755-1810./ Iredell, James,--1751-1799./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ North Carolina--
History--Revolution, 1775-1783.

Call Number: Online [KF8745.M66 D3 1899eb]

Moot courts.

   Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--Pennsylvania./ Moot courts.
   Call Number: Online [KF281 .L373]

Moot courts--Cases.

   Subject Headings: Moot courts--Cases.
   Call Number: Online [KF281 .B67eb]

Mormons and Mormonism.

   Subject Headings: Mormons and Mormonism./ Marriage law--United States./ Bigamy--United States./ Reynolds, George--Trials, litigation, etc./ Mormons--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
   Call Number: Online [BX8641 .M35 1882eb]

Mormons--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

   Subject Headings: Mormons and Mormonism./ Marriage law--United States./ Bigamy--United States./ Reynolds, George--Trials, litigation, etc./ Mormons--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
   Call Number: Online [BX8641 .M35 1882eb]

Morris, Gouverneur,--1752-1816.
Subject Headings: Morris, Gouverneur,--1752-1816./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E302.6.M7 R6 1898eb]

Subject Headings: Morris, Gouverneur,--1752-1816./ United States--Politics and government--1775-1783./ France--Politics and government--1789-1799.
Call Number: Online [E302.6.M7 S7 1832eb]

Mosher, Joseph F.,--d. 1894.

Subject Headings: Mosher, Joseph F.,--d. 1894./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.M87 U5 1894eb]

Mott, Robert F.,--1794-1826.

Subject Headings: Mott, Robert F.,--1794-1826./ Teachers--New York--Dutchess County--Biography.
Call Number: Online [LB695.M67 B7 1827eb]

Municipal government--Great Britain--History.

Subject Headings: Village communities--Great Britain./ Municipal government--Great Britain--History.
Murder--Alabama--Birmingham.

   **Call Number:** HV6534.B5 S55 2005

Murderers--Massachusetts--Salem--Biography.

1. Citizen of Danvers. Biographical sketch of the celebrated Salem murderer, who for ten years past has been the terror of Essex County, Mass. [electronic resource] : including a full and authentic account of his daring exploits : together with many new and interested particulars of the late murder / by a Citizen of Danvers. Boston : Printed for the author, 1830.
   **Subject Headings:** Crowninshield, Richard,--1804-1830./ Murderers--Massachusetts--Salem--Biography./ White, Joseph,--1747 or 18-1830
   **Call Number:** Online [HV6248.C76 C5 1830eb]

Museums--Acquisitions.

   **Subject Headings:** Collectors and collecting--History./ Cultural property--Protection--International cooperation./ Intellectual property./ Material culture./ Museums--Acquisitions./ Antiquities--Collection and preservation./ Art and state./ Culture and law./ Cultural policy.
   **Call Number:** AM221 .W48 2005

Names, Personal--Law and legislation--New York (State)

1. McAdam, David 1838-1901. Individual, corporate and firm names [electronic resource] / by David McAdam ; containing the different provisions of law as to changing names, continuing the use of names after death or dissolution of a firm, etc., with the forms, etc. New York : Diossy Law Book Co., 1894.
   **Subject Headings:** Names, Personal--Law and legislation--New York (State)/ Business names--New York (State)
   **Call Number:** Online [KFN5109 .M23 1894eb]

Names, Personal--Massachusetts--Suffolk County.
   **Subject Headings:** Names, Personal--Massachusetts--Suffolk County. 
   **Call Number:** Online [CS2485 .B6 1861eb]

Napier, Joseph,--Sir,--1804-1882.

   **Subject Headings:** Napier, Joseph,--Sir,--1804-1882./ Statesmen--Ireland--Correspondence./ Speeches, addresses, etc., Irish. 
   **Call Number:** Online [DA952.N36 A4 1888]

National characteristics, American.

   **Subject Headings:** Americanization./ United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy./ National characteristics, American./ Immigrants--United States--Social conditions. 
   **Call Number:** JK1759 .R46 2005

National security--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States./ National security--Law and legislation--United States./ War and emergency powers--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Constitutional law--United States./ Rule of law--United States. 
   **Call Number:** KF4749 .A89 2006

National security--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ National security--United States./ Terrorism--Prevention--Government policy--United States./ United States--Politics and government--2001- 
   **Call Number:** JC599.U5 H43 2005

Naturalization--United States.
   **Subject Headings:** Naturalization--United States./ Citizenship--United States./ Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States. 
   **Call Number:** Online [JK1814 .B56 1853eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Naturalization--United States./ Citizenship--United States./ Catholics--United States--History. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF4710 .B76 1846eb]

**Necessity (Law)--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--United States./ Civil rights--United States./ Necessity (Law)--United States./ Military necessity. 
   **Call Number:** KF7625 .H37 2005

**Negotiable instruments--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Negotiable instruments--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF957.Z9 M37 1900eb]

**Negotiation.**

   **Subject Headings:** Dispute resolution (Law)/ Mediation./ Negotiation./ Conflict management. 
   **Call Number:** K2390 .C655 2004

**New Hampshire--Politics and government--1775-1865.**

   **Subject Headings:** Plumer, William,--1759-1850./ Legislators--New Hampshire
New York (N.Y.)--Emigration and immigration.

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Emigration and immigration./ Europe--Emigration and immigration./ New York (N.Y.)--Emigration and immigration./ London (England)--Emigration and immigration./ Emigration and immigration--Cross-cultural studies.
   **Call Number:** JV6465 .F66 2005

New York (State)--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Livingston, Edward,--1764-1836./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography./ New York (State)--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.L58 H8 1864eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Butler, Benjamin F.--(Benjamin Franklin),--1795-1858./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography. / Hoyt, Jesse./ New York (State)--Politics and government--1775-1865./ New York (State)--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.B88 M3 1845eb]

New York (State)--Politics and government.

   **Subject Headings:** Tilden, Samuel J.--(Samuel Jones),--1814-1886./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--19th century./ New York (State)--Politics and government.
   **Call Number:** Online [E415.9.T5 B54 1895eb]

New York (State)--Politics and government--1775-1865.
**Subject Headings:** Barker, George P.--(George Payson),--1807-1848./ Statesmen--New York (State)--Biography./ New York (State)--Politics and government--1775-1865. 
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.B36 B7 1849eb]

**Subject Headings:** Butler, Benjamin F.--(Benjamin Franklin),--1795-1858./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography. / Hoyt, Jesse./ New York (State)--Politics and government--1775-1865./ New York (State)--Biography. 
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.B88 M3 1845eb]

**Newport (Wales)--Charters, grants, privileges.**

**Subject Headings:** Newport (Wales)--History./ Newport (Wales)--Charters, grants, privileges.

**Newport (Wales)--History.**

**Subject Headings:** Newport (Wales)--History./ Newport (Wales)--Charters, grants, privileges.

**Normans.**

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History./ Law--France--Normandy--History and criticism./ Normans./ Normans--England./ Great Britain--
Normans--England.

   **Subject Headings**: Law--Great Britain--History./ Law--France--Normandy--History and criticism./ Normans./ Normans--England./ Great Britain--History--Norman period, 1066-1154.

North American Gutta Percha Company.

   **Call Number**: Online [KF3195.R53 M37 1854eb]

North Carolina--History--Revolution, 1775-1783.

   **Subject Headings**: Moore, Alfred,--1755-1810./ Iredell, James,--1751-1799./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ North Carolina--History--Revolution, 1775-1783.
   **Call Number**: Online [KF8745.M66 D3 1899eb]

Notice (Law)--United States.

   **Subject Headings**: Notice (Law)--United States.
   **Call Number**: Online [KF450.N6 W3 1886eb]

**Subject Headings:** Notice (Law)--United States.
**Call Number:** Online [KF450.N6 W3 1878eb]

**Nuremberg Medical Trial, Nuremberg, Germany, 1946-1947.**

   **Subject Headings:** Nuremberg Medical Trial, Nuremberg, Germany, 1946-1947./ Human experimentation in medicine--Law and legislation--Germany--History--20th century./ World War, 1939-1945--Atrocities.
   **Call Number:** KZ1179.M43 W45 2004

**O'Connor, Michael P.--(Michael Patrick),--1831-1881.**

   **Subject Headings:** O'Connor, Michael P.--(Michael Patrick),--1831-1881./ Legislators--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E664.O18 U5 1882eb]

**Ohio--Biography.**

   **Subject Headings:** Ohio--Biography./ Legislation--Ohio--Speeches in Congress.
   **Call Number:** Online [PS1252 .C415 1838eb]

**Ohio.--Constitutional Convention (1850-1851)--Biography.**

   **Subject Headings:** Ohio.--Constitutional Convention (1850-1851)--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [JK5525 1850 .F46 1850eb]

**Ohio--Politics and government.**

1. Reemelin, Charles b. 1814. Life of Charles Reemelin [electronic resource] : in German, Carl Gustav Rümelin, from 1814-1892 / written by himself, in
Operating systems (Computers)


Subject Headings: Microsoft Windows (Computer file)/ Operating systems (Computers)

Call Number: QA76.76.O63 R39126 2004

Orators--Great Britain--Biography.

1. The Treasury of British eloquence [electronic resource] : specimens of brilliant orations by the most eminent statesmen, divines, etc. of Great Britain of the last four centuries : with biographical and critical notices and index / compiled and arranged by Robert Cochrane. London : W.P. Nimmo, 1877.

Subject Headings: Speeches, addresses, etc., English./ Orators--Great Britain--Biography.

Orators--United States.


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Orators--United States./ Legislation--United States--Speeches in Congress./ Statesmen--United States.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 J33 1885eb]

Ordeal--Great Britain.


Subject Headings: Ordeal--Great Britain.

Oregon--Politics and government--To 1859.


Subject Headings: Campaign literature, 1848--Whig--United States./
Orth, Godlove S.--(Godlove Stoner),--1817-1882.


Subject Headings: Orth, Godlove S.--(Godlove Stoner),--1817-1882./ Legislators--United States--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E664.O7 U5 1883eb]

Otis, James,--1725-1783.


Subject Headings: Otis, James,--1725-1783./ Politicians--United States--Biography./ United States--History--Revolution, 1775-1783--Causes.

Call Number: Online [E302.6.O8 T9 1823eb]

Ould, Robert,--1820-1882.


Call Number: Online [KF368.M66 B3 1883eb]

Pacific Islander Americans--Civil rights--History--20th century--Sources.


Subject Headings: Asian Americans--Civil rights--History--20th century--Sources./ Pacific Islander Americans--Civil rights--History--20th century--Sources.

Call Number: KF4757.5.A75 U55 2005

Palgrave, Francis,--Sir,--1788-1861.--Remarks submitted to the Viscount Melbourne ....

**Subject Headings:** Palgrave, Francis,--Sir,--1788-1861.--Remarks submitted to the Viscount Melbourne ..../ Great Britain.--Record Commission./ Archives--Great Britain.

Parent and child (Law)


**Subject Headings:** Millar, John,--1735-1801./ Social classes./ Women--History./ Primitive societies./ Parent and child (Law)/ Master and servant.

Parent and child (Law)--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Parent and child--United States./ Paternity--United States./ Parent and child (Law)--United States. 

**Call Number:** HQ755.85 .G473 2005

Parent and child--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Parent and child--United States./ Paternity--United States./ Parent and child (Law)--United States. 

**Call Number:** HQ755.85 .G473 2005

Parker, Francis E.--(Francis Edward),--1821-1886.


**Subject Headings:** Parker, Francis E.--(Francis Edward),--1821-1886./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography. 

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.P27 M3 1887eb]

Parker, Theodore,--1810-1860.--Discourse occasioned by the death of Daniel
Webster.


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Slavery--United States--Political aspects./ Parker, Theodore,--1810-1860.--Discourse occasioned by the death of Daniel Webster.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 J85 1853eb]

Parker, William Thornton,--1876-1900.


**Subject Headings:** Parker, William Thornton,--1876-1900./ Law students--Massachusetts--Biography./ Harvard Law School--Students--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.H328 P37 1900eb]

Parsons family.


**Subject Headings:** Parsons family./ Hoar family./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865.

**Call Number:** Online [CS71 .P269 1900eb]

Partnership--Great Britain--History--Bibliography.


**Subject Headings:** Partnership--History--Bibliography./ Partnership--Great Britain--History--Bibliography./ Partnership--United States--History--Bibliography.

**Call Number:** K1305.A12 A54 2005

Partnership--History--Bibliography.


**Subject Headings:** Partnership--History--Bibliography./ Partnership--Great Britain--History--Bibliography./ Partnership--United States--History--
Partnership--United States--History--Bibliography.

   **Subject Headings:** Partnership--History--Bibliography./ Partnership--Great Britain--History--Bibliography./ Partnership--United States--History--Bibliography.
   **Call Number:** K1305.A12 A54 2005

Patent infringement--United States--Cases.

   **Subject Headings:** Many, William V.--Trials, litigation, etc./ Car-wheels--Patents./ Patent infringement--United States--Cases./ Sizer, George W.--Trials, litigation, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF223.M35 R4 1849eb]

Patent laws and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Patent laws and legislation--United States./ Trademarks--Law and legislation--United States./ Copyright--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3091.9 .P37

Patent suits--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Goodyear, Charles,--1800-1860--Trials, litigation, etc./ Patent suits--United States./ Rubber industry and trade--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF3195.R8 G6 1852eb]

1854.

**Subject Headings:** Judson, William,--19th cent./ Goodyear, Charles,--1800-1860--Trials, litigation, etc./ Patent suits--United States./ North American Gutta Percha Company./ Gutta percha--Patents./ Rubber--Patents.

**Call Number:** Online [KF3195.R53 M37 1854eb]

**Patents--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Patents--United States.

**Call Number:** T339 .W665 2005

**Paternity--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Parent and child--United States./ Paternity--United States./ Parent and child (Law)--United States.

**Call Number:** HQ755.85 .G473 2005

**Payment--United States--Digests.**


**Subject Headings:** Payment--United States--Digests.

**Call Number:** Online [KF827 .B3 1888eb]

**Peck, Lucius B.--(Lucius Benedict),--1802-1866.**


**Subject Headings:** Peck, Lucius B.--(Lucius Benedict),--1802-1866./ Henry, Luther,--1826-1866./ Lawyers--Vermont--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.P43 W3 1867eb]

**People with mental disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.**

1. Shrady, Jacob. Mental unsoundness as affecting testamentary capacity [electronic resource] / by Jacob Shrady. [S.l. : s.n., 1897?].

**Subject Headings:** Capacity and disability--United States./ Wills--United States.
Perjury--Pennsylvania--Cases--Digests.

1. Nichols, F. M. Francis Marion b. 1851. Statute of frauds and perjuries in Pennsylvania [electronic resource] : a compilation of all the cases decided in the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, involving questions which are determined by the application of the Act 21st March, 1772, classified according to the Questions of Fact presented, containing statements of all the material facts in each case, the points submitted, the judgment of the court below, the assignments of error and the principles enunciated by the court above / by F.M. Nichols and A.L. Williams. Philadelphia : Geo. T. Bisel & Co., 1888.

Subject Headings: Fraud--Pennsylvania--Cases--Digests./ Perjury--Pennsylvania--Cases--Digests./ Law reports, digests, etc.--Pennsylvania.

Call Number: Online [KF48 .S47 1897eb]

Perry, Nehemiah,--1840-1875.

1. In memoriam Nehemiah Perry, Jr. [electronic resource] : lately a member of the New Jersey Bar ; died March 5, 1875, aged 34 years. Newark, N.J. : Ward & Tichenor, 1875.

Subject Headings: Perry, Nehemiah,--1840-1875./ Lawyers--New Jersey--Essex County.

Call Number: Online [KF368.P47 I5 1875eb]

Personal property--United States.


Subject Headings: Real property--United States./ Personal property--United States./ Persons (Law)--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF465 .B3 1890eb]


Subject Headings: Persons (Law)--United States./ Personal property--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF465 .D85 1894eb]
**Subject Headings:** Real property--United States./ Personal property--United States./ Persons (Law)--United States.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF465 .B3 1890eb]

**Subject Headings:** Persons (Law)--United States./ Personal property--United States.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF465 .D85 1894eb]

**Subject Headings:** Persons (Law)--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF465 .W5 1882eb

**Persons (Law)--United States--Cases.**

**Subject Headings:** Persons (Law)--United States--Cases./ Domestic relations--United States--Cases.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF465 .S5 1899eb]

**Philanthropists--New York (State)--Long Island--Biography.**

**Call Number:** Online [F116 .L886 1888eb]

**Phillips, Philip, --1807-1884.**


**Subject Headings:** Phillips, P.--(Philip),--1807-1884./ Judges--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.P55 U5 1884eb]

**Phillips, Samuel, --1752-1802.**


**Subject Headings:** Phillips, Samuel,--1752-1802./ Judges--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF363.P55 T3 1856eb]

**Philologists--Michigan--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Cooley, Thomas McIntyre,--1824-1898./ Judges--Michigan--Biography./ Law teachers--Michigan--Ann Arbor--Biography./ Walter, Edward Lorraine,--1845-1898./ Philologists--Michigan--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.U587 U5 1899eb]

**Philologists--United States--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Pickering, John,--1777-1846./ Philologists--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [P85.P5 W4 1847eb]

**Philosophy, English--17th century.**


**Subject Headings:** Philosophy, English--17th century./ Civilization--Philosophy--Early works to 1800./ Physics--Early works to 1800./ Geometry--Early works to 1800.
Physicians--Massachusetts--Biography.


Call Number: Online [B1203 1839eb]

Physics--Early works to 1800.


Call Number: Online [R154.B4 R3 1863eb]

Pickering, John,--1777-1846.


Call Number: Online [B1203 1839eb]


Call Number: Online [P85.P5 W4 1847eb]

Pickering, Timothy,--1745-1829--Death and burial.


Call Number: Online [E302.6.P5 U6 1829eb]

Pickman, Benjamin,--1763-1843.

   **Subject Headings:** Pickman, Benjamin,--1763-1843./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [F69.P595 B7 1843eb]

---

**Pierce, Henry Lillie,--1825-1896.**


   **Subject Headings:** Pierce, Henry Lillie,--1825-1896./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--1869-1877./ Massachusetts--Politics and government--1865-1950./ Boston (Mass.)--Politics and government.

   **Call Number:** Online [F70.P54 B8 1897eb]

---

**Pike, Austin F.--(Austin Franklin),--1819-1886.**


   **Subject Headings:** Pike, Austin F.--(Austin Franklin),--1819-1886./ Legislators--New Hampshire--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [E664.P6 U5 1888eb]

---

**Pilsbury, Amos,--1805-1873.**


   **Subject Headings:** Pilsbury, Amos,--1805-1873./ Prison reformers--New York (State)--Biography./ Albany Penitentiary (Albany County, N.Y.)

   **Call Number:** Online [HV9468 .P5 1860eb]

---

**Pinkney, William,--1764-1822.**


   **Subject Headings:** Pinkney, William,--1764-1822./ Lawyers--Maryland--Biography./ Legislators--Maryland--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [E302.6.P6 P6 1853eb]
Pleading--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Real property--Great Britain./ Pleading--Great Britain./ Criminal law--Great Britain./ Law reform--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD662 .H39 1856eb]

Pleas of the crown.

   **Subject Headings:** Pleas of the crown./ Treason--Great Britain./ Criminal law--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Pleas of the crown./ Treason--Great Britain./ Criminal law--Great Britain.

Plumb, Preston B.,--1837-1891.

   **Subject Headings:** Plumb, Preston B.,--1837-1891./ Legislators--Kansas--Biography.

Plumer, William,--1759-1850.

   **Subject Headings:** Plumer, William,--1759-1850./ Legislators--New Hampshire--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--1801-1809./ New Hampshire--Politics and government--1775-1865.
   **Call Number:** Online [E302.6.P73 P7 1857eb]

Poets--United States--Massachusetts--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Sprague, Charles,--1791-1875./ Poets--United States-Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [PS2900.S23 Q5 1875eb]
Police misconduct--United States--History--20th century--Sources.

   Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States--History--20th century--Sources./ Police--United States--History--20th century--Sources./ Police misconduct--United States--History--20th century--Sources.
   Call Number: KF4749 .U553 2005

Political ethics.

   Subject Headings: Law and ethics./ Political ethics./ Duty.
   Call Number: BJ55 .W45 2005

Political science.

   Subject Headings: Fallacies (Logic)/ Political science./ Great Britain--Politics and government.

   Subject Headings: Political science./ Law.

   Subject Headings: Political science./ Law.

   Subject Headings: Political science./ Law.
   **Subject Headings:** Law--Spain./ Political science.

   Innes, [1825?]. 
   **Subject Headings:** Political science./ Law--History./ Freedom of the 
   press./ International law. 
   **Call Number:** Online [JC223 .M64 1825eb]

**Political science--History.**

   1893. 
   **Subject Headings:** Political science--History./ Law--Great Britain-- 
   Speeches, addresses, etc. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KD538 .P6413 1893eb]

**Politicians--Massachusetts--Biography.**

1. Lodge, Henry Cabot 1850-1924. A memoir of Caleb Strong, United States 
   Senator and Governor of Massachusetts, 1745-1818 [electronic resource] 
   **Subject Headings:** Strong, Caleb,--1745-1819./ Politicians-- 
   Massachusetts--Biography./ United States--Congress--Biography./ 
   Governors--Massachusetts--Biography/ United States--Politics and 
   government--1789-1815./ Massachusetts--Politics and government--1775- 
   1865./ Massachusetts--Biography. 
   **Call Number:** Online [F69.S76 L6 1879eb]

**Politicians--United States--Biography.**

1. Tudor, William 1779-1830. The life of James Otis, of Massachusetts [electronic 
   resource] : containing also notices of some contemporary characters and 
   events, from the year 1760 to 1775 / by William Tudor. Boston : Wells and 
   Lilly, 1823. 
   **Subject Headings:** Otis, James,--1725-1783./ Politicians--United States-- 
   Biography./ United States--History--Revolution, 1775-1783--Causes. 
   **Call Number:** Online [E302.6.O8 T9 1823eb]

**Population.**

   resource] : discovering and correcting the errors of Blackstone and his 
   editors, on the theory of human genealogy and kindred, and destroying the 
   concomitant fallacious inductions of eternal pre-existing population, 
   and the physical necessity of crime, by the doctrine of infinite series : with

**Subject Headings:** Blackstone, William,--Sir,--1723-1780./ Population./ Genealogy.

**Call Number:** Online [HB851 .L36 1840eb]

**Post, Philip Sidney,--1833-1895.**


**Subject Headings:** Post, Philip Sidney,--1833-1895.

**Practice of law--Great Britain.**


**Subject Headings:** Practice of law--Great Britain./ Law--Study and teaching--Great Britain./ Attorney and client--Great Britain./ Procedure (Law)--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** KD474 .M38 2005

**Practice of law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Practice of law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KD6939 .B37 1869eb]

**Practice of law--Massachusetts--Anecdotes.**


**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Massachusetts./ Practice of law--Massachusetts--Anecdotes.

**Call Number:** Online [KFM2478 .W5 1895eb]

**Practice of law--New York (State)--Anecdotes.**
   **Subject Headings:** Law--New York (State)--Anecdotes./ Practice of law--New York (State)--Anecdotes./ Trials--New York (State)--Anecdotes.
   **Call Number:** Online [KFN5950.Z9 E39 1867eb]

   **Practice of law--United States--Anecdotes.**

      **Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Humor./ Practice of law--United States--Anecdotes.
      **Call Number:** Online [K184 .S68 1897eb]

   **Practice of law--United States--Social aspects.**

      **Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Civil procedure--New York (State)--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--New York (State)--Codification--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Judges--Selection and appointment--New York (State)--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Social aspects.
      **Call Number:** Online [KF292.C64 Z66 1866eb]

   **Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc.**

      **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law and ethics.
      **Call Number:** Online [KF298.Z9 B74 1862eb]

      **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States./ Legal ethics.
      **Call Number:** Online [KF298.Z9 B76 1868eb]
   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF298.Z9 C33 1894eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF298.Z9 C46 1898eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF298.Z9 D43 1866eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.N28 Z7 1873eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF298.Z9 K55 1853eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses. / Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF300.A433 Z6 1857eb]

Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ United States--Civilization--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF298.Z9 M37 1881eb]

Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.


Subject Headings: Law reform--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF298.Z9 B65 1883eb]


Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF298.Z9 B87 1891eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Vocational guidance--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF315.Z9 C37 1898eb]


Subject Headings: Bar associations--United States--States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF332.V5 H63 1898eb]


Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses,
the commencement of the Law Department of the University of
Georgetown, D.C. [electronic resource] / by John H.B. Latrobe, June 4th,

**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United
States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--United
States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.U587 K4 1874eb]

an address delivered to the Kansas City Bar Association, December 30th,

**Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses,
etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF300.Z9 M33 1886eb]

**Presidents--United States.**

1. Adams, Charles Francis 1807-1886. An appeal from the new to the old Whigs
[electronic resource] : in consequence of the Senate's course, and
particularly of Mr. Webster's speech upon the executive patronage bill / by

**Subject Headings:** Presidents--United States./ Executive power--United
States./ United States--Officials and employees--Selection and
appointment.

**Call Number:** Online [JK736 .A5 1835eb]

**Presidents--United States--Biography.**

1899.

**Subject Headings:** Washington, George,--1732-1799./ Presidents--
United States--Biography./ United States--History--Revolution, 1775-
1783./ United States--History--1783-1815.

**Call Number:** Online [E312 .L63 1898eb]


**Subject Headings:** Jefferson, Thomas,--1743-1826./ Presidents--United
States--Biography./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E332 .M67 1897eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Jefferson, Thomas,--1743-1826./ Presidents--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E332.25 .R2 1871eb]

**Presidents--United States--Election.**

1. Webster, Daniel 1782-1852. Speech of Hon. Daniel Webster, at Abington, October 9, 1848 [electronic resource]. [S.l. : s.n., 1848?].
   **Subject Headings:** Presidents--United States--Election./ Taylor, Zachary,--1784-1850./ Campaign speeches, 1848--Whig.
   **Call Number:** Online [E420 .W37 1848eb]

**Press law--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Press law--United States./ Mass media--Law and legislation--United States./ Freedom of the press--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF2750 .M53 2006

**Price, Eli K.--(Eli Kirk),--1797-1884.**

   **Subject Headings:** Price, Eli K.--(Eli Kirk),--1797-1884./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.P75 B7 1886eb]

**Price, William T.--(William Thompson),--1824-1886.**

Call Number: Online [E664.P85 U5 1887eb]

Primitive societies.


Subject Headings: Millar, John,--1735-1801./ Social classes./ Women--History./ Primitive societies./ Parent and child (Law)/ Master and servant.

Prison reformers--New York (State)--Biography.


Subject Headings: Pilsbury, Amos,--1805-1873./ Prison reformers--New York (State)--Biography./ Albany Penitentiary (Albany County, N.Y.)
Call Number: Online [HV9468 .P5 1860eb]

Prisoners' families--United States.


Subject Headings: Children of prisoners--United States./ Prisoners--United States--Family relationships./ Prisoners' families--United States./ Custody of children--United States.
Call Number: HV8886.U5 B47 2005

Prisoners--United States--Family relationships.


Subject Headings: Children of prisoners--United States./ Prisoners--United States--Family relationships./ Prisoners' families--United States./ Custody of children--United States.
Call Number: HV8886.U5 B47 2005

Prisons--Great Britain.

1. Tellkampf, J. L. Johann Ludwig 1808-1876. Essays on law reform, commercial policy, banks, penitentiaries, etc. in Great Britain and the United States of

**Subject Headings:** Law--Codification./ Money./ Banks and banking./ Prisons--Great Britain./ Prisons--United States./ United States--Commercial policy./ Great Britain--Civilization.

**Prisons--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--Codification./ Money./ Banks and banking./ Prisons--Great Britain./ Prisons--United States./ United States--Commercial policy./ Great Britain--Civilization.

**Privacy, Right of--Congresses.**


**Subject Headings:** Privacy, Right of--Congresses./ Information technology--Social aspects--Congresses.

**Call Number:** JC596 .P743 2006

**Privacy, Right of--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Privacy, Right of--United States./ Radio frequency identification systems./ Electronic surveillance--Social aspects--United States.

**Call Number:** JC596.2.U5 A43 2005

**Private libraries--Massachusetts--Catalogs.**


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Library--Catalogs./ Private libraries--Massachusetts--Catalogs./ Early printed books--Massachusetts--Boston--Catalogs.

**Call Number:** Online [Z997 .W378 1875eb]

**Privatization--China.**
   **Subject Headings:** Privatization--China./ Government ownership--China.
   **Call Number:** HD4635 .Y87 2006

**Probate law and practice--California.**

   **Subject Headings:** Probate law and practice--California./ Widows--Legal status, laws, etc.--California./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

**Probate law and practice--Great Britain.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain./ Probate law and practice--Great Britain.

**Probate law and practice--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Widows--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Probate law and practice--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF526 .S76 1877eb]

**Problem families--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Women--Education--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Problem families--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [HQ535 .G66 1881eb]
Procedure (Law)--Great Britain.

1. Statutes founded on the reports of the common law commissioners [electronic resource]. London : C. Roworth and Sons, [1832?].
   **Subject Headings:** Procedure (Law)--Great Britain./ Court rules--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD7330.A2 H3 1832eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain./ Procedure (Law)--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain./ Procedure (Law)--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--Great Britain./ Law--Study and teaching--Great Britain./ Attorney and client--Great Britain./ Procedure (Law)--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** KD474 .M38 2005

Protectionism--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Protectionism--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [HF1754 .W4 1894eb]

Public law--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Public law--Great Britain./ Common law--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD3930.A75 F73 1860eb]

2. ---. Lectures, elementary and familiar, on English law [electronic resource] / by
Public opinion--United States.

   Subject Headings: Field, David Dudley,--1805-1894--Correspondence./ Field, Dudley,--1830-1880--Correspondence./ Bowles, Samuel,--1826-1878--Correspondence./ Legal ethics--United States./ Freedom of the press--United States./ Public opinion--United States.
   Call Number: Online [KF309 .F54 1871eb]

Public prosecutors--Fiction.

   Subject Headings: Public prosecutors--Fiction.
   Call Number: Online [PS1066.B297 J3 1900eb]

Public prosecutors--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.

   Subject Headings: Hoar, Sherman,--1860-1898./ Public prosecutors--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.H577 T7 1899eb]

Publishers--New York (State)--Long Island--Biography.

Putnam, Samuel,--1768-1853.

   **Subject Headings:** Putnam, Samuel,--1768-1853./ Judges--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [F116 .L886 1888eb]

Quincy, Josiah,--1744-1775.

   **Subject Headings:** Quincy, Josiah,--1744-1775./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography./ Massachusetts--Politics and government--1775-1783.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF363.Q55 Q5 1874eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Quincy, Josiah,--1744-1775./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography./ Massachusetts--Politics and government--1775-1783.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF363.Q55 Q5 1825eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Quincy, Josiah,--1744-1775./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography./ Massachusetts--Politics and government--1775-1783.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF363.Q55 Q5 1875eb]

Quincy, Josiah,--1772-1864.

   **Subject Headings:** Quincy, Josiah,--1772-1864./ Lawyers--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E302.6.Q7 L5 1864eb]

2. Gannett, Ezra S. Ezra Stiles 1801-1871. A discourse occasioned by the death of
Radio frequency identification systems.

   **Subject Headings:** Privacy, Right of--United States./ Radio frequency identification systems./ Electronic surveillance--Social aspects--United States. 
   **Call Number:** JC596.2.U5 A43 2005

Railroads--California--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Hopkins, Mark,--1813-1878./ Capitalists and financiers--California--Biography./ Railroads--California--History./ Central Pacific Railroad Company. 
   **Call Number:** Online [F860.H62 R4 1881eb]

Randolph, John,--1773-1833.

   **Subject Headings:** Randolph, John,--1773-1833./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ United States--Congress.--House--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--19th century. 
   **Call Number:** Online [E302.6.R2 A64 1898eb]

Rawle, William,--1759-1836.
   **Subject Headings:** Rawle, William,--1759-1836./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania-Philadelphia--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.R38 B7 1837eb]

**Rawle, William Henry,--1823-1889.**

   **Subject Headings:** Rawle, William Henry,--1823-1889./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania-Philadelphia--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.R38 W5 1889eb]

**Read, John,--1680-1749.**

   **Subject Headings:** Read, John,--1680-1749./ Lawyers--Massachusetts-Boston.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF363.R4 R4 1879eb]

**Real property.**

   **Subject Headings:** Security (Law)./ Real property./ Comparative law.
   **Call Number:** K1100 .S43 2005

**Real property--Great Britain.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain./ Land tenure--Law and legislation--Great Britain./ Real property--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Real property--Great Britain./ Pleading--Great Britain./
Criminal law--Great Britain./ Law reform--Great Britain.

Call Number: Online [KD662 .H39 1856eb]

Real property--Maine--Trials, litigation, etc.


Subject Headings: Hodgkins family--Trials, litigation, etc./ Brackenbury family--Trials, litigation, etc./ Contracts--Maine--Trials, litigation, etc./ Real property--Maine--Trials, litigation, etc.

Call Number: KFM150.Z9 H63 2005

Real property--United States.


Subject Headings: Real property--United States./ Personal property--United States./ Persons (Law)--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF465 .B3 1890eb]

Reed, Esther,--1747-1780.


Subject Headings: Reed, Esther,--1747-1780./ De Berdt, Dennys,--1694-1770./ Reed, Joseph,--1741-1785./ United States--Politics and government--1775-1783.

Call Number: Online [E302.6.R29 R4 1853eb]

Reed, Joseph,--1741-1785.


Subject Headings: Reed, Esther,--1747-1780./ De Berdt, Dennys,--1694-1770./ Reed, Joseph,--1741-1785./ United States--Politics and government--1775-1783.

Call Number: Online [E302.6.R29 R4 1853eb]

Reemelin, Charles,--b. 1814.

1. Reemelin, Charles b. 1814. Life of Charles Reemelin [electronic resource] : in German, Carl Gustav Rümelin, from 1814-1892 / written by himself, in
Refugees--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.


Subject Headings: United States--Trials, litigation, etc./ Refugees--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Detention of persons--United States./ Haitians--Cuba--Guantánamo Bay Naval Base.

Call Number: KF228.U5 G65 2005

Religion and politics--United States.


Subject Headings: American Civil Liberties Union./ Religion and politics--United States.

Call Number: JC599.U5 K735 2005

Remedies (Law)--Great Britain.


Subject Headings: Money laundering--Great Britain./ Commercial crimes--Great Britain./ Forfeiture--Great Britain./ Remedies (Law)--Great Britain./ Money laundering--United States./ Commercial crimes--United States./ Forfeiture--United States./ Remedies (Law)--United States.

Call Number: KD1737.R43 G35 2005

Remedies (Law)--United States.


Subject Headings: Money laundering--Great Britain./ Commercial crimes--Great Britain./ Forfeiture--Great Britain./ Remedies (Law)--Great Britain./ Money laundering--United States./ Commercial crimes--United States./ Forfeiture--United States./ Remedies (Law)--United States.

Call Number: KD1737.R43 G35 2005
Res judicata--United States.


   **Subject Headings:** Estoppel--United States./ Res judicata--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF450.E7 H37 1886eb]

Restraints on alienation--Pennsylvania.


   **Subject Headings:** Husband and wife--Pennsylvania./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Pennsylvania./ Restraints on alienation--Pennsylvania.
   **Call Number:** Online [KFP97.Z9 M5 1875eb]

Reynolds, George--Trials, litigation, etc.


   **Subject Headings:** Mormons and Mormonism./ Marriage law--United States./ Bigamy--United States./ Reynolds, George--Trials, litigation, etc./ Mormons--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [BX8641 .M35 1882eb]

Reynolds, Reuben O.,--d. 1887.


   **Subject Headings:** Reynolds, Reuben O.,--d. 1887./ Lawyers--Mississippi--Aberdeen--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.R48 A24 1888eb]

Rhode Island--Biography.


   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Rhode Island--Biography./ Rhode Island--
Rhode Island.--General Assembly--Biography.


**Subject Headings:** Legislation--Rhode Island--History./ Rhode Island--Politics and government./ Legislators--Rhode Island--Biography./ Rhode Island.--General Assembly--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF354.R48 U6 1842eb]

Rhode Island--Politics and government.


**Subject Headings:** Legislation--Rhode Island--History./ Rhode Island--Politics and government./ Legislators--Rhode Island--Biography./ Rhode Island.--General Assembly--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF3421 .A25 1900eb]

Rhode Island--Politics and government--1775-1865.


**Subject Headings:** Jenckes, Thomas A.--(Thomas Allen),--1818-1875./ Lawyers--Rhode Island--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ Rhode Island--Politics and government--1775-1865./ United States--Politics and government--1865-1898.

**Call Number:** Online [E415.9.J5 I5 1875eb]

Richardson, Daniel S.--(Daniel Samuel),--1816-1890.


**Subject Headings:** Richardson, Daniel S.--(Daniel Samuel),--1816-1890./ Judges--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.R5 M3 1890eb]

Richardson, James,--1771-1858.

Dedham, June 27, 1858 / by Alvan Lamson. Boston : Crosby, Nichols, 1858.

Subject Headings: Richardson, James,--1771-1858./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.R53 L3 1858eb]

Ripley, Franklin,--1789-1860.


Subject Headings: Ripley, Franklin,--1789-1860./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Greenfield--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.R56 H4 1860eb]

Roberts, Daniel,--1811-1899.


Subject Headings: Roberts, Daniel,--1811-1899./ Lawyers--Vermont--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.R62 R6 1900eb]

Robinson, George D.--(George Dexter),--1834-1896.


Subject Headings: Robinson, George D.--(George Dexter),--1834-1896./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography./ Lexington, Battle of, Lexington, Mass., 1775--Anniversaries, etc.

Call Number: Online [F70 .R66 1896eb]

Rodney, Caesar,--1728-1784.


Subject Headings: Rodney, Caesar,--1728-1784./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Rodney Monument./ United States--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775./ United States--History--Revolution, 1775-1783.

Call Number: Online [E207.R6 R6 1889eb]
Rodney Monument.

   **Subject Headings:** Rodney, Caesar,--1728-1784./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Rodney Monument./ United States--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775./ United States--History--Revolution, 1775-1783.  
   **Call Number:** Online [E207.R6 R6 1889eb]

Roelker, Bernard,--1816-1888.

   **Subject Headings:** Roelker, Bernard,--1816-1888./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.R64 M3 1889eb]

Roman law.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History./ Roman law.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KD540 .M5 1882eb]

Roman law--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Bracton, Henry de,--d. 1268./ Roman law--History./ Law--Great Britain--History./ Civil law--History.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KD540 .G88 1862eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Roman influences./ Roman law--History.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KD540 .M67 1879eb]
Romilly, Samuel,--Sir,--1757-1818.

   **Subject Headings:** Romilly, Samuel,--Sir,--1757-1818./ Great Britain--Politics and government--1760-1820./ Slave trade--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Criminal law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Bankruptcy--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [DA509.R6 A4 1820eb]

Rothley (Leicestershire, England)--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Commons--England--Leicestershire--History./ Commons--England--Leicestershire--Politics and government./ Rothley (Leicestershire, England)--History.

Rousse, Peter W.--(Peter Warren),--1832-1887.

   **Subject Headings:** Rousse, Peter W.--(Peter Warren),--1832-1887./ Lawyers--New Jersey--Elizabeth.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.R68 P4 1887eb]

Rubber industry and trade--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Goodyear, Charles,--1800-1860--Trials, litigation, etc./ Patent suits--United States./ Rubber industry and trade--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF3195.R8 G6 1852eb]

Rubber industry and trade--United States--Patents.

Subject Headings: Rubber industry and trade--United States--Patents.

Rubber industry and trade--United States--Patents--Trials, litigation, etc.

   Subject Headings: Rubber industry and trade--United States--Patents--Trials, litigation, etc.
   Call Number: Online [KF228.G6655 W43 1852eb]

Rubber--Patents.

   Call Number: Online [KF3195.R53 M37 1854eb]

Rule of law--Argentina.

   Subject Headings: Rule of law--Brazil./ Authoritarianism--Brazil./ Rule of law--Chile./ Authoritarianism--Chile./ Rule of law--Argentina./ Authoritarianism--Argentina.
   Call Number: KH552 .P47 2005

Rule of law--Brazil.

   Subject Headings: Rule of law--Brazil./ Authoritarianism--Brazil./ Rule of law--Chile./ Authoritarianism--Chile./ Rule of law--Argentina./ Authoritarianism--Argentina.
Call Number: KH552 .P47 2005

Rule of law--Chile.

   **Subject Headings:** Rule of law--Brazil./ Authoritarianism--Brazil./ Rule of law--Chile./ Authoritarianism--Chile./ Rule of law--Argentina./ Authoritarianism--Argentina.
   Call Number: KH552 .P47 2005

Rule of law--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States./ National security--Law and legislation--United States./ War and emergency powers--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Constitutional law--United States./ Rule of law--United States.
   Call Number: KF4749 .A89 2006


   **Subject Headings:** Rusk, Thomas J.--(Thomas Jefferson),--1803-1857./ Legislators--Texas--Biography./ Texas--Politics and government.
   Call Number: Online [F389 .R95 1857eb]

Russell, William Goodwin,--1821-1896.

   **Subject Headings:** Russell, William Goodwin,--1821-1896./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Suffolk County.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.R8 S8 1896eb]

Rutledge, John,--1739-1800.

1. Flanders, Henry 1826-1911. The lives and times of the Chief Justices of the Supreme Court of the United States [electronic resource] / by Henry


Call Number: Online [KF8744 .F43 1875eb]


Call Number: Online [KF8744 .F43 1855eb]

Sadler, Ralph,--Sir,--1507-1587.


Subject Headings: Sadler, Ralph,--Sir,--1507-1587./ Scotland--Foreign relations--England./ England--Foreign relations--Scotland./ Scotland--History--Mary Stuart, 1542-1567./ Scotland--History--James VI, 1567-1625.

Saint Francois County (Mo.)--Biography.


Subject Headings: Hildebrand, Samuel S.,--1836-1872./ Missouri--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Underground movements./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Underground movements./ Guerillas--Confederate States of America--Biography./ Guerillas--Missouri--Saint Francois County--Biography./ Missouri--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives./ Hildebrand family./ Saint Francois County (Mo.)--History, Military--19th century./ Saint Francois County (Mo.)--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E517 .H65 1870eb]

Saint Francois County (Mo.)--History, Military--19th century.

   Subject Headings: Hildebrand, Samuel S.,--1836-1872./ Missouri--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Underground movements./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Underground movements./ Guerillas--Confederate States of America--Biography./ Guerillas--Missouri--Saint Francois County--Biography./ Missouri--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives./ Hildebrand family./ Saint Francois County (Mo.)--History, Military--19th century./ Saint Francois County (Mo.)--Biography.

   Call Number: Online [E517 .H65 1870eb]

Saltonstall, Leverett,--1783-1845.


   Subject Headings: Saltonstall, Leverett,--1783-1845./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Salem.

   Call Number: Online [KF368.S35 B7 1845eb]

Sargent, William M.--(William Mitchell),--1848-1891.


   Call Number: Online [KF368.S37 B3 1891eb]

School principals--Massachusetts--Biography.


   Subject Headings: Taylor, Samuel H.--(Samuel Harvey),--1807-1871./ School principals--Massachusetts--Biography.

   Call Number: Online [LA2317.T39 P3 1871eb]

Schurz, Carl,--1829-1906--Anniversaries, etc.
   **Subject Headings:** Schurz, Carl,--1829-1906--Anniversaries, etc./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government.
   **Call Number:** Online [Scotland--Church history.

   **Subject Headings:** Scotland--History./ Scotland--Church history.
   **Call Number:** Online [DA750 .S66 1844eb]

Scotland--Foreign relations--England.

   **Subject Headings:** Sadler, Ralph,--Sir,--1507-1587./ Scotland--Foreign relations--England./ England--Foreign relations--Scotland./ Scotland--History--Mary Stuart, 1542-1567./ Scotland--History--James VI, 1567-1625.

Scotland--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Scotland--History./ Scotland--Church history.
   **Call Number:** Online [DA750 .S66 1844eb]

Scotland--History--James VI, 1567-1625.

   **Subject Headings:** Sadler, Ralph,--Sir,--1507-1587./ Scotland--Foreign relations--England./ England--Foreign relations--Scotland./ Scotland--History--Mary Stuart, 1542-1567./ Scotland--History--James VI, 1567-1625.
Scotland--History--Mary Stuart, 1542-1567.


**Subject Headings:** Sadler, Ralph,--Sir,--1507-1587./ Scotland--Foreign relations--England./ England--Foreign relations--Scotland./ Scotland--History--Mary Stuart, 1542-1567./ Scotland--History--JamesVI, 1567-1625.

Scotland.--Parliament--History.


**Subject Headings:** Great Britain.--Parliament--History./ Scotland.--Parliament--History./ Ireland.--Parliament--History.

Scotland--Politics and government--1649-1707.


**Subject Headings:** Scotland--Politics and government--1649-1707.

Searches and seizures--United States.


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Constitution.--4th Amendment./ Searches and seizures--United States./ Criminal procedure--United States.

**Call Number:** KF9630 .H83 2005

Sears, David,--1787-1871.


**Subject Headings:** Sears, David,--1787-1871./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [F69.S43 W5 1886eb]


Call Number: KF373.S42 A3 2005

Security (Law).


Subject Headings: Security (Law)./ Real property./ Comparative law.

Call Number: K1100.S43 2005

Segregation in transportation--Alabama--Montgomery--History--20th century.


Call Number: F334.M79 N476 2006

Selden, John,--1584-1654.


Subject Headings: Selden, John,--1584-1654.


Subject Headings: Selden, John,--1584-1654.

3. ---. The table-talk of John Selden [electronic resource] / with notes by David
Sentences (Criminal procedure)--Arizona.


Subject Headings: Sentences (Criminal procedure)--Arizona./ Sentences (Criminal procedure)--California./ Drugs of abuse--Law and legislation--Arizona--Criminal provisions./ Drugs of abuse--Law and legislation--California--Criminal provisions.

Call Number: KF9685.Z95 J87 2005

Sentences (Criminal procedure)--California.


Subject Headings: Sentences (Criminal procedure)--Arizona./ Sentences (Criminal procedure)--California./ Drugs of abuse--Law and legislation--Arizona--Criminal provisions./ Drugs of abuse--Law and legislation--California--Criminal provisions.

Call Number: KF9685.Z95 J87 2005

Separate property--United States.


Subject Headings: Separate property--United States./ Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF527 .W4 1879eb]

Separation (Law)--United States.


Subject Headings: Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Separation (Law)--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF510 .B57 1873eb]
Subject Headings: Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Separation (Law)--United States. 
Call Number: Online [KF510 .B67 1881eb]

Subject Headings: Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Separation (Law)--United States. 
Call Number: Online [KF510 .B57 1864eb]

Subject Headings: Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Separation (Law)--United States. 
Call Number: Online [KF510 .B575 1891eb]

Sergeant, John,--1779-1852.

Call Number: Online [KF368.C438 B5 1853eb]

Serials librarianship--United States--Case studies.

Subject Headings: Collection management (Libraries)/ Libraries--Special collections--Electronic information resources./ Academic libraries--Collection development--United States--Case studies./ Serials librarianship--United States--Case studies. 
Call Number: Z687 .I58 2006

Sermons.

Seward, William Henry,--1801-1872.

   **Subject Headings:** Seward, William Henry,--1801-1872./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E415.9.S4 L6 1899]

Shannon, Wilson,--1802-1877.

   **Subject Headings:** Shannon, Wilson,--1802-1877./ Governors--Kansas--Biography./ Legislators--Kansas--Biography./ Lawyers--Kansas--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [F686.S45 S5 1877eb]

Shattuck, George Otis,--1829-1897.

   **Subject Headings:** Shattuck, George Otis,--1829-1897./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.S417 H6 1900eb]

Shaw, Lemuel,--1781-1861.

1. Obituary notices of the late Chief Justice Shaw and Judge White [electronic resource]. [S.l. : s.n., 1861?].
   **Subject Headings:** Shaw, Lemuel,--1781-1861./ Judges--Massachusetts--Biography./ White, Daniel Appleton,--1776-1861.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.S42 O3 1861eb]

Sherman, Henry S.

States Circuit Court rooms, Cleveland, Ohio on March 4, 1893.
[Cleveland, Ohio : Forman, Bassett, Hatch Co., 1893].
**Subject Headings:** Sherman, Henry S./ Lawyers--Ohio--Cuyahoga County--Biography.
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.S457 U5 1893eb]

**Sherman, John,--1823-1900.**

**Subject Headings:** Sherman, John,--1823-1900./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--19th century.
**Call Number:** Online [E664.S57 S52 1895eb]

**Sherman, William T.--(William Tecumseh),--1820-1891.**

**Subject Headings:** Sherman, William T.--(William Tecumseh),--1820-1891./ Generals--United States--Biography./ United States--History--Civil War--Campaigns and battles.
**Call Number:** Online [E467.1.S55 B6 1868eb]

**Shoudy, Joseph Allen,--1832-1894.**

**Subject Headings:** Shoudy, Joseph Allen,--1832-1894./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography.
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.S46 J6 1894eb]

**Silliman, Benjamin D.--(Benjamin Douglas),--1805-1901--Anniversaries, etc.**

**Subject Headings:** Silliman, Benjamin D.--(Benjamin Douglas),--1805-1901--Anniversaries, etc./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography.
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.S485 N4 1889eb]

**Simmons, Perez,--1811-1885.**


**Subject Headings:** Wood, William H.,--1811-1883./ Simmons, Perez,--1811-1885./ Ames, Ellis,--1809-1886./ Keith, Jesse E.,--1824-1887./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography./ Judges--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF334.P4 P59 1889eb]

Simonds, Ephraim,--1775-1801.


**Subject Headings:** Simonds, Ephraim,--1775-1801./ Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Friends and associates--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 A34 1855eb]

Sizer, George W.--Trials, litigation, etc.


**Subject Headings:** Many, William V.--Trials, litigation, etc./ Car-wheels--Patents./ Patent infringement--United States--Cases./ Sizer, George W.--Trials, litigation, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF223.M35 R4 1849eb]

Slave trade--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.


**Subject Headings:** Romilly, Samuel,--Sir,--1757-1818./ Great Britain--Politics and government--1760-1820./ Slave trade--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Criminal law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Bankruptcy--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [DA509.R6 A4 1820eb]

Slavery--United States--Controversial literature.

Slavery--United States--Controversial literature--1861.

1. Webster, Daniel 1782-1852. Daniel Webster on slavery [electronic resource] : extracts from some of the speeches of Mr. Webster on the subject of slavery : together with his great compromise speech of March 7, 1850, entire, and the Boston memorial on the subject of slavery drawn up by Mr. Webster : to which is added the Constitution of the United States. Boston : W. Carter & Bro., 1861.
   **Subject Headings:** Slavery--United States--Controversial literature--1861./ Slavery--United States--Speeches in Congress--1845--1850.
   **Call Number:** Online [E447 .J42 1842eb]

Slavery--United States--Political aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Slavery--United States--Political aspects./ Parker, Theodore,--1810-1860.--Discourse occasioned by the death of Daniel Webster.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 J85 1853eb]

Slavery--United States--Speeches in Congress.

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852.--Seventh of March speech./ Compromise of 1850./ Slavery--United States--Speeches in Congress.
   **Call Number:** Online [E423 .J42 1850eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852.--Seventh of March speech./ Slavery--United States--Speeches in Congress.
   **Call Number:** Online [E449 .W375 1850eb]


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852.--Seventh of March speech./ Slavery--United States--Speeches in Congress.

**Call Number:** Online [E449 .S8 1850eb]


**Subject Headings:** Campaign literature, 1848--Whig--United States./ Slavery--United States--Speeches in Congress./ Oregon--Politics and government--To 1859.

**Call Number:** Online [E420 .W42 1848eb]


**Subject Headings:** Slavery--United States--Speeches in Congress./ Compromise of 1850.

**Call Number:** Online [E423 .W366 1850eb]


**Subject Headings:** Slavery--United States--Speeches in Congress./ Compromise of 1850.

**Call Number:** Online [E423 .W366b 1850eb]

**Slavery--United States--Speeches in Congress--1845--1850.**

1. Webster, Daniel 1782-1852. Daniel Webster on slavery [electronic resource] : extracts from some of the speeches of Mr. Webster on the subject of slavery : together with his great compromise speech of March 7, 1850, entire, and the Boston memorial on the subject of slavery drawn up by Mr. Webster : to which is added the Constitution of the United States. Boston : W. Carter & Bro., 1861.

**Subject Headings:** Slavery--United States--Controversial literature--1861./ Slavery--United States--Speeches in Congress--1845--1850.

**Call Number:** Online [E449 .W37 1861eb]

**Small colleges--United States--Business management.**


**Subject Headings:** Small colleges--United States--Finance./ Small colleges--United States--Business management.

**Call Number:** LB2328.32.U5 T68 2002

**Small colleges--United States--Finance.**

**Subject Headings:** Small colleges--United States--Finance./ Small colleges--United States--Business management.

**Call Number:** LB2328.32.U5 T68 2002

Smith, Robert Dickson,--1838-1888.


**Subject Headings:** Smith, Robert Dickson,--1838-1888./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Suffolk County.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.S57 S8 1888eb]

Social classes.


**Subject Headings:** Millar, John,--1735-1801./ Social classes./ Women--History./ Primitive societies./ Parent and child (Law)/ Master and servant.

Sohier, Edward Dexter,--1810-1888.


**Subject Headings:** Sohier, Edward Dexter,--1810-1888./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Suffolk County--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.S6 S8 1889eb]

Solo law practice--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Solo law practice--United States.

**Call Number:** KF300 .V35 2005

Souter, David H.,--1939-

1. Yarborough, Tinsley E. 1941. David Hackett Souter : traditional Republican on the
South Carolina Bar Association.

   **Subject Headings:** South Carolina Bar Association./ Bar associations--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF332.S68 M3 1886eb]

Southern States--Social life and customs--1775-1865.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Alabama--Anecdotes./ Law--Mississippi--Anecdotes./ Law--Alabama--History--19th century./ Law--Mississippi--History--19th century./ Southern States--Social life and customs--1775-1865.
   **Call Number:** Online [K184 .B355 1883eb]

Speeches, addresses, etc., English.

   **Subject Headings:** Speeches, addresses, etc., English./ Great Britain--Politics and government--1760-1820.

2. Celebrated speeches of Chatham, Burke, and Erskine [electronic resource] : to which is added the argument of Mr. Mackintosh in the case of Peltier / selected by a member of the Philadelphia Bar. Philadelphia : Claxton, Remson & Haffelfinger, 1880.
   **Subject Headings:** Speeches, addresses, etc., English./ Great Britain--Politics and government--1760-1820.

Subject Headings: Speeches, addresses, etc., English.
Call Number: Online [LF479 .A7 1874eb]

4. The Treasury of British eloquence [electronic resource] : specimens of brilliant orations by the most eminent statesmen, divines, etc. of Great Britain of the last four centuries : with biographical and critical notices and index / compiled and arranged by Robert Cochrane. London : W.P. Nimmo, 1877.
Subject Headings: Speeches, addresses, etc., English./ Orators--Great Britain--Biography.

Speeches, addresses, etc., Irish.

Subject Headings: Napier, Joseph,--Sir,--1804-1882./ Statesmen--Ireland--Correspondence./ Speeches, addresses, etc., Irish.
Call Number: Online [DA952.N36 A4 1888]

Spencer, Ambrose,--1765-1848.

Subject Headings: Spencer, Ambrose,--1765-1848./ Judges--New York (State)--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.S64 S6 1849eb]

Sprague, Charles,--1791-1875.

Subject Headings: Sprague, Charles,--1791-1875./ Poets--United States-Massachusetts--Biography.
Call Number: Online [PS2900.S23 Q5 1875eb]

Stanton, Edwin McMasters,--1814-1869.

Subject Headings: Stanton, Edwin McMasters,--1814-1869./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.S72 U5 1870eb]
State Library of Massachusetts.

   **Subject Headings:** State Library of Massachusetts./ Library administration--Massachusetts.
   **Call Number:** Online [Z675.S7 S73 1852eb]

Statesmen--Connecticut--Hartford--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Hubbard, Richard Dudley,--1818-1884./ Lawyers--Connecticut--Biography./ Statesmen--Connecticut--Hartford--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [F100.H85 R5 1884eb]

Statesmen--Ireland--Correspondence.

   **Subject Headings:** Napier, Joseph,--Sir,--1804-1882./ Statesmen--Ireland--Correspondence./ Speeches, addresses, etc., Irish.
   **Call Number:** Online [DA952.N36 A4 1888]

Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Everett, Edward,--1794-1865./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.E8 A4 1865eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Massachusetts--Biography./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography./ Massachusetts--Literatures--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [F63 .K5 1821eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Andrew, John A.--(John Albion),--1818-1867./
Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E513.A62 N37 1868eb]

Statesmen--New Hampshire--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.B383 S4 1895eb]

Statesmen--New York (State)--Biography.

Subject Headings: Barker, George P.--(George Payson),--1807-1848./ Statesmen--New York (State)--Biography./ New York (State)--Politics and government--1775-1865. 
Call Number: Online [KF368.B36 B7 1849eb]

Statesmen--Pennsylvania--Biography.

Subject Headings: Dallas, George Mifflin,--1792-1864./ Statesmen--Pennsylvania--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--1783-1865. 
Call Number: Online [E340.D14 B75 1853eb]

Statesmen--United States.

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Orators--United States./ Legislation--United States--Speeches in Congress./ Statesmen--United States. 
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 J33 1885eb]

Statesmen--United States--Biography.

Subject Headings: Schurz, Carl,--1829-1906--Anniversaries, etc./ Statesmen--United States-- Biography./ United States--Politics and government.

Call Number: Online [ ]

   Subject Headings: Sumner, Charles,--1811-1874./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [E415.9.S9 M4 1874eb]

   Call Number: Online [E302.6.R2 A64 1898eb]

   Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [E340.W4 A55 1853eb]

   Subject Headings: Sullivan, James,--1744-1808./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [F69.S94 A5 1859eb]

   Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Anniversaries, etc./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [E340.W4 B39 1882eb]

   Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 B44 1881eb]

   Call Number: Online [E415.9.T5 B54 1895eb]

   Subject Headings: Statesmen--United States--Biography./ United States--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [E176 .B69 1888eb]

    Subject Headings: United States--Biography./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Word portraits.
    Call Number: Online [E339 .B94 1852eb]

    Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
    Call Number: Online [E340.W4 C8 1878eb]

    Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
    Call Number: Online [E340.W4 C8 1870eb]

    Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
    Call Number: Online [E340.W4 C87 1872eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 K33 1858eb]


Subject Headings: Seward, William Henry,--1801-1872./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E415.9.S4 L6 1899]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 M384 1853eb]


Subject Headings: Jefferson, Thomas,--1743-1826./ Presidents--United States--Biography./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E332 .M67 1897eb]


Call Number: Online [E302.6.J4 P3 1898eb]


Subject Headings: Legaré, Hugh Swinton,--1797?-1843./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E340.L5 P8 1843eb]
Call Number: Online [E302.6.J4 R45 1841eb]

Subject Headings: Rodney, Caesar,--1728-1784./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Rodney Monument./ United States--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775./ United States--History--Revolution, 1775-1783.
Call Number: Online [E207.R6 R6 1889eb]

Subject Headings: Morris, Gouverneur,--1752-1816./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E302.6.M7 R6 1898eb]

Call Number: Online [KF302.H2 S5 1857eb]

Subject Headings: Gallatin, Albert,--1761-1849./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E302.6.G16 S8 1898eb]

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 U5 1852eb]

27. United States. Supreme Court. Proceedings in the Supreme Court of the United

**Subject Headings:** Stanton, Edwin McMasters,--1814-1869./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.S72 U5 1870eb]

**Statesmen--United States--Biography--Speeches, addresses, etc.**


   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 T3 1853eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 W55 1852eb]

**Statesmen--United States--Sermons.**


   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Statesmen--United States--Sermons./ Funeral sermons.

   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 C349 1852eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Statesmen--United States--Sermons.

   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 K5 1852eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./
Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Statesmen--United States--Sermons. 
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 S55 1852eb]

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Statesmen--United States--Sermons. 
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 S74 1852eb]

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Statesmen--United States--Sermons. 
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 S76 1853eb]

Subject Headings: Pickering, Timothy,--1745-1829--Death and burial./ Statesmen--United States--Sermons. 
Call Number: Online [E302.6.P5 U6 1829eb]

Statesmen--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Statesmen--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc. 
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 S344 1853eb]

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Eulogies.

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Statesmen--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 W42 1953eb]

Statesmen--Vermont--Biography.

Subject Headings: Marsh, Charles,--1765-1849./ Lawyers--Vermont--Biography./ Statesmen--Vermont--Biography./ Vermont--Politics and government--1775-1865.
Call Number: Online [F53.M3 B3 1871eb]

Statesment--Massachusetts--Biography.

Subject Headings: Andrew, John A.--(John Albion),--1818-1867./ Eulogies./ Statesment--Massachusetts--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E513 .A66 1867eb]

Statesment--United States--Biography.

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Statesment--United States--Biography./ Eulogies.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 W66 1852eb]

Statute of frauds--Great Britain.

Subject Headings: Statute of frauds--Great Britain./ Statute of frauds--United States. 
Call Number: Online [KF810 .B7 1857eb]

Subject Headings: Statute of frauds--Great Britain./ Statute of frauds--United States. 
Call Number: Online [KF810 .B7 1863eb]

Subject Headings: Statute of frauds--Great Britain./ Statute of frauds--United States. 
Call Number: Online [KF810 .B7 1870EB]

Subject Headings: Statute of frauds--Great Britain./ Statute of frauds--United States. 
Call Number: Online [KF810 .B7 1880eb]

Subject Headings: Statute of frauds--Great Britain./ Statute of frauds--United States. 
Call Number: Online [KF810 .B7 1895eb]

Subject Headings: Statute of frauds--United States./ Statute of frauds--Great Britain. 
Call Number: Online [KF810 .T45 1870eb]
Statute of frauds--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Statute of frauds--United States./ Statute of frauds--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KF810 .T45 1870eb]

**Stearns, George Monroe,--1831-1894.**


**Subject Headings:** Stearns, George Monroe,--1831-1894./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.S74 I5 1895eb]

**Stevens, Thaddeus,--1792-1868.**


**Subject Headings:** Stevens, Thaddeus,--1792-1868./ Legislators--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E415.9.S84 U5 1869eb]

**Story, Joseph,--1779-1845.**


**Subject Headings:** Story, Joseph,--1779-1845./ Judges--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF8745.S83 H5 1868eb]


**Subject Headings:** Story, Joseph,--1779-1845./ Judges--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF8745.S83 S8 1851eb]


**Subject Headings:** Story, Joseph,--1779-1845./ Judges--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF8745.S83 W4 1845eb]

**Strong, Caleb,--1745-1819.**


**Sullivan, James,--1744-1808.**


**Sumner, Charles,--1811-1874.**


Sumner family.

   **Subject Headings:** Sumner, Increase,--1746-1799./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography./ Sumner family.
   **Call Number:** Online [F67.S85 S8 1854eb]

Sumner, Increase,--1746-1799.

   **Subject Headings:** Sumner, Increase,--1746-1799./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography./ Sumner family.
   **Call Number:** Online [F67.S85 S8 1854eb]

Sumner, Increase,--1801-1871.

   **Subject Headings:** Sumner, Increase,--1801-1871./ Lawyers--Connecticut--Berkshire County.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.S85 M4 1871eb]

Sunday legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Sunday legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF2009 .H37 1892eb]

Sunday schools--United States--Congresses.

American Sunday School Union, 1831.

**Subject Headings:** Sunday schools--United States--Congresses.

**Call Number:** Online [BV1505 .S83 1831eb]

---

**Sutro, Theodore,--1845-1927--Correspondence.**

1. Aron, Joseph. Is it the duty of an attorney to defend his client's honor when it is attacked? [electronic resource] : a few considerations respectfully submitted to the members of the Bar Associations of New York and San Francisco / by a former president of the Sutro Tunnel Company. [S.l. : s.n., 1893?].

**Subject Headings:** Attorney and client--United States./ Houghton, R. E./ Sutro, Theodore,--1845-1927--Correspondence./ Sutro Tunnel Company--Correspondence./ Symmes v. Union Trust Co.--1894./ Legal ethics--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF309.H68 A7 1893eb]

---

**Sutro Tunnel Company--Correspondence.**

1. Aron, Joseph. Is it the duty of an attorney to defend his client's honor when it is attacked? [electronic resource] : a few considerations respectfully submitted to the members of the Bar Associations of New York and San Francisco / by a former president of the Sutro Tunnel Company. [S.l. : s.n., 1893?].

**Subject Headings:** Attorney and client--United States./ Houghton, R. E./ Sutro, Theodore,--1845-1927--Correspondence./ Sutro Tunnel Company--Correspondence./ Symmes v. Union Trust Co.--1894./ Legal ethics--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF309.H68 A7 1893eb]

---

**Symmes v. Union Trust Co.--1894.**

1. Aron, Joseph. Is it the duty of an attorney to defend his client's honor when it is attacked? [electronic resource] : a few considerations respectfully submitted to the members of the Bar Associations of New York and San Francisco / by a former president of the Sutro Tunnel Company. [S.l. : s.n., 1893?].

**Subject Headings:** Attorney and client--United States./ Houghton, R. E./ Sutro, Theodore,--1845-1927--Correspondence./ Sutro Tunnel Company--Correspondence./ Symmes v. Union Trust Co.--1894./ Legal ethics--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF309.H68 A7 1893eb]

---

**Symmes, William,--1762-1807.**


**Subject Headings:** Symmes, William,--1762-1807./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.S95 H3 1862eb]

**Tariff--Law and legislation--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.**


   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Law--Ireland--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Insurance--Law and legislation--Ireland--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Tariff--Law and legislation--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Excise tax--Law and legislation--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   **Call Number:** Online [KD662 .G54 18

**Taylor, J. Sydney--(John Sydney),--1795-1841.**


   **Subject Headings:** Taylor, J. Sydney--(John Sydney),--1795-1841./ Law--Great Britain./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Correspondence.

   **Call Number:** Online [KD631 .T243 1843eb]

**Taylor, Joseph D.--(Joseph Danner),--1830-1899.**


   **Subject Headings:** Taylor, Joseph D.--(Joseph Danner),--1830-1899./ Lawyers--Ohio--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.T27 B8 1882eb]

**Taylor, Samuel H.--(Samuel Harvey),--1807-1871.**


   **Subject Headings:** Taylor, Samuel H.--(Samuel Harvey),--1807-1871./ School principals--Massachusetts--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [LA2317.T39 P3 1871eb]

**Taylor, Zachary,--1784-1850.**

1. Webster, Daniel 1782-1852. Speech of Hon. Daniel Webster, at Abington, October 9, 1848 [electronic resource]. [S.l. : s.n., 1848?].

   **Subject Headings:** Presidents--United States--Election./ Taylor,
Zachary,--1784-1850./ Campaign speeches, 1848--Whig.

**Call Number:** Online [E420 .W37 1848eb]

Tazewell, Littleton Waller,--1774-1860.


**Subject Headings:** Tazewell, Littleton Waller,--1774-1860./ Lawyers--Virginia--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ Governors--Virginia--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.T29 G7 1860eb]

Teachers--New England--Biography.


**Subject Headings:** Thayer, Gideon F.--(Gideon French),--1793-1864./ Teachers--New England--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [LB695.T43 C8 1865eb]

Teachers--New York--Dutchess County--Biography.


**Subject Headings:** Mott, Robert F.,--1794-1826./ Teachers--New York--Dutchess County--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [LB695.M67 B7 1827eb]

Teachers--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.


**Subject Headings:** Copyright--United States./ Librarians--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Teachers--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Fair use (Copyright)--United States.

**Call Number:** KF2995 .C74 2006

Telephone companies--United States--Employees--Biography.

1. Blake, Francis 1850-1913. Memoir of John Elbridge Hudson [electronic resource]

**Subject Headings:** Hudson, John Elbridge,--1839-1900./ Telephone companies--United States--Employees--Biography./ Businessmen--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [HE8821 .B55 1900eb]

**Temperance--Fiction.**


**Subject Headings:** Temperance--Fiction.

**Call Number:** Online [PS217.T45 S7 1854eb]

**Temple family.**


**Subject Headings:** Temple family./ Bowden family.

**Call Number:** Online [CS71 .T285 1856eb]

**Terrorism--Africa, Northeast--Prevention.**


**Subject Headings:** Terrorism--Africa, Northeast--Prevention./ Islam and politics--Africa, Northeast.

**Call Number:** HV6433.A3553 B37 2005

**Terrorism--Prevention--Government policy--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-./ National security--United States./ Terrorism--Prevention--Government policy--United States./ United States--Politics and government--2001-

**Call Number:** JC599.U5 H43 2005

**Texas--Fiction.**

Subject Headings: Texas--Fiction.
Call Number: Online [PS1039.A75 R3 1856eb]

Texas--Politics and government.


Call Number: Online [F389 .R95 1857eb]

Thayer, Gideon F.--(Gideon French),--1793-1864.


Subject Headings: Thayer, Gideon F.--(Gideon French),--1793-1864./ Teachers--New England--Biography.
Call Number: Online [LB695.T43 C8 1865eb]

Thayer, Linus Warner,--1811-1892.

1. Wyoming County Bar (N.Y.). Memorial meeting of the Wyoming County Bar, held September 15th, 1892 [electronic resource] : Linus Warner Thayer : born May 23, 1811 : died August 6, 1892. [S.I. : s.n., 1892?].

Subject Headings: Thayer, Linus Warner,--1811-1892.
Call Number: Online [KF368.T39 W9 1892eb]

Thomas, Edward I.--(Edward Isaiah),--1833-1890.


Subject Headings: Devens, Charles,--1820-1891./ Judges--Massachusetts--Biography./ Dexter, Henry Martyn,--1821-1890./ Congregationalists--Massachusetts--Biography./ Thomas, Edward I.--(Edward Isaiah),--1833-1890./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E467.1 .D46 1891eb]
Thornton, John Wingate,--1818-1878.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Thornton, John Wingate,--1818-1878./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.
   
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.T56 A5 1879eb]

Tilden, Samuel J.--(Samuel Jones),--1814-1886.


   **Subject Headings:** Tilden, Samuel J.--(Samuel Jones),--1814-1886./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--19th century./ New York (State)--Politics and government.
   
   **Call Number:** Online [E415.9.T5 B54 1895eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Tilden, Samuel J.--(Samuel Jones),--1814-1886./ Lawyers--New York (N.Y.)--Biography.
   
   **Call Number:** Online [E415.9.T5 B8 1886eb]

Tilghman, William,--1756-1827.


   **Subject Headings:** Tilghman, William,--1756-1827./ Judges--Pennsylvania--Biography./ Marshall, John,--1755-1835./ Judges--United States--Biography.
   
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.T59 B5 1861eb]

Tithes--History.


   **Subject Headings:** Tithes--History.

Torts.

**Torts--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Torts--United States./Torts.
   **Call Number:** KF1250.A2 .E97 2005

**Torts--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Torts--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF1250.Z9 R44 1899eb]

**Towne, William Blanchard,--1810-1876.**

   **Subject Headings:** Towne, William Blanchard,--1810-1876./Legislators--New Hampshire--Biography./Townes family.
   **Call Number:** Online [CT275.T746 D4 1878eb]

**Townes family.**

   **Subject Headings:** Towne, William Blanchard,--1810-1876./Legislators--New Hampshire--Biography./Townes family.
   **Call Number:** Online [CT275.T746 D4 1878eb]

**Townsend, Isaac H.--(Isaac Henry),--1803-1847.**

   **Subject Headings:** Townsend, Isaac H.--(Isaac Henry),--1803-1847./Law


Call Number: Online [E664.T7 U5 1890eb]

Trademarks--Law and legislation--United States.

Subject Headings: Patent laws and legislation--United States./ Trademarks--Law and legislation--United States./ Copyright--United States.
Call Number: KF3091.9 .P37

Transfer (Law)--Scotland.


Subject Headings: Conveyancing--Scotland./ Transfer (Law)--Scotland./ Acquisition of property--Scotland.
Call Number: Online [KDC433 .M33 1814eb]

Treason--Great Britain.


Subject Headings: Pleas of the crown./ Treason--Great Britain./ Criminal law--Great Britain.


Subject Headings: Pleas of the crown./ Treason--Great Britain./ Criminal law--Great Britain.

Treason--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Forensic orations./ Freedom of the press--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Treason--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD621.E77 A4 1813eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Forensic orations./ Freedom of the press--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Treason--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD358 .E77 1847eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Forensic orations./ Freedom of the press--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Treason--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD621.E77 A4 1870eb]

**Trials--Great Britain.**

   **Subject Headings:** Macaulay, Thomas Babington Macaulay,--Baron,-- 1800-1859.--History of England from the accession of James II./ Trials--Great Britain./ Great Britain--History--James II, 1685-1688./ Great Britain--History--William and Mary, 1689-1702./ Art.
   **Call Number:** Online [DA435.M17 P22 1874eb]

**Trials (Murder)--Alabama--Birmingham.**

   **Call Number:** HV6534.B5 S55 2005

**Trials--New York (State)--Anecdotes.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--New York (State)--Anecdotes./ Practice of law--
Trials--Popular works.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Popular works./ Trials--Popular works./ United States--Politics and government--19th century--Miscellanea.
   **Call Number:** Online [KFN5950.Z9 E39 1867eb]

Trials--United States--Anecdotes.

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States./ Trials--United States--Anecdotes.
   **Call Number:** Online [K184 .P76 1882eb]

Trials--United States--Public opinion.

   **Call Number:** HV6789 .C397 2005

Trusts and trustees--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Inheritance and succession--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc./ Trusts and trustees--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.
   **Call Number:** KF753.Z9 A94 2005

Underinsured motorist insurance--Law and legislation--United States.

Unitarian churches--Sermons.


Unitarians--Clergy--Biography.


Unitarians--Massachusetts--Quincy--Biography.


United States.--Army.--Massachusetts Infantry Regiment, 35th (1862-1865)--Biography.

United States--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Statesmen--United States--Biography./ United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E176 .B69 1888eb]

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Biography./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Word portraits.
   **Call Number:** Online [E339 .B94 1852eb]

United States--Civilization--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ United States--Civilization--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF298.Z9 M37 1881eb]

United States--Commercial policy.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Codification./ Money./ Banks and banking./ Prisons--Great Britain./ Prisons--United States./ United States--Commercial policy./ Great Britain--Civilization.

United States--Congress--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Strong, Caleb--1745-1819./ Politicians--Massachusetts--Biography./ United States--Congress--Biography./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography/ United States--Politics and government--1789-1815./ Massachusetts--Politics and government--1775-1865./ Massachusetts--Biography.

Subject Headings: Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859./ United States.--Congress--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--United States--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368 .C46 .N4 1884]

United States.--Congress.--House--Biography.


Call Number: Online [E302.6.R2 A64 1898eb]

United States.--Congress.--Senate--Biography.


Call Number: Online [E340.W8 R3 1852eb]


Subject Headings: Sumner, Charles,--1811-1874./ United States.--Congress.--Senate--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--1849-1877.

Call Number: Online [E415.9.S9 S8 1900eb]

United States.--Constitution.


Subject Headings: Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804./ United States.--Constitution.
**Call Number:** Online [KF363.H3 K45 1889eb]

**United States.--Constitution.--1st Amendment.**


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Constitution.--1st Amendment./ Freedom of speech--United States./ Freedom of the press--United States.

**Call Number:** KF4770 .D44 2005

**United States.--Constitution.--4th Amendment.**


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Constitution.--4th Amendment./ Searches and seizures--United States./ Criminal procedure--United States.

**Call Number:** KF9630 .H83 2005

**United States--Description and travel.**


**Subject Headings:** Ballantine, William,--1812-1887--Journeys--United States./ United States--Description and travel./ United States--Social life and customs--19th century./ England--Social life and customs--19th century.

**Call Number:** Online [E168 .B19 1884eb]

**United States--Emigration and immigration.**


**Subject Headings:** United States--Emigration and immigration./ Europe--Emigration and immigration./ New York (N.Y.)--Emigration and immigration./ London (England)--Emigration and immigration./ Emigration and immigration--Cross-cultural studies.

**Call Number:** JV6465 .F66 2005

**United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy.**

to the Joint Commission of both Houses of Congress / compiled by B.S. Brooks. San Francisco : Women's Co-operative Printing Union, 1877.

**Subject Headings:** Chinese--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Emigration and immigration law--United States./ United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy.

**Call Number:** Online [KF4845.A3 B7 1877eb]


**Subject Headings:** Americanization./ United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy./ National characteristics, American./ Immigrants--United States--Social conditions.

**Call Number:** JK1759 .R46 2005

**United States.--Fair and Accurate Credit Transactions Act of 2003.**


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Fair and Accurate Credit Transactions Act of 2003./ United States.--Identity Theft Penalty Enhancement Act./ Identity theft--Law and legislation--United States--Legislative history./ Legislative histories--United States.

**Call Number:** KF9350.A35 A15 2005

**United States.--Federal Bureau of Investigation--Officials and employees--Recruiting.**


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Federal Bureau of Investigation--Vocational guidance./ United States.--Federal Bureau of Investigation--Officials and employees--Recruiting.

**Call Number:** HV8144.F43 A25 2006

**United States.--Federal Bureau of Investigation--Vocational guidance.**


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Federal Bureau of Investigation--Vocational guidance./ United States.--Federal Bureau of Investigation--Officials and employees--Recruiting.
United States--History--1783-1815.

   **Subject Headings:** Washington, George,--1732-1799./ Presidents--United States--Biography./ United States--History--Revolution, 1775-1783./ United States--History--1783-1815.
   **Call Number:** Online [E312.L63 1898eb]

United States--History--1849-1877.

   **Subject Headings:** Cushing, Caleb,--1800-1879./ Ambassadors--United States--Biography./ United States--History--1849-1877.
   **Call Number:** Online [E415.9.C98 B9 1879eb]

United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865.

   **Subject Headings:** Parsons family./ Hoar family./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865.
   **Call Number:** Online [CS71.P269 1900eb]

United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives.

   **Subject Headings:** Hildebrand, Samuel S.,--1836-1872./ Missouri--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Underground movements./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Underground movements./ Guerillas--Confederate States of America--Biography./ Guerillas--Missouri--Saint Francois County--Biography./ Missouri--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives./ Hildebrand family./ Saint Francois County (Mo)--
History, Military--19th century./ Saint Francois County (Mo.)--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E517 .H65 1870eb]

**United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Regimental histories.**


**Subject Headings:** Willard, Sidney,--1831-1862./ United States.--Army.--Massachusetts Infantry Regiment, 35th (1862-1865)--Biography./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Regimental histories.

**Call Number:** Online [E513.5 35th .B37 1862eb]

**United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Underground movements.**


**Subject Headings:** Hildebrand, Samuel S.,--1836-1872./ Missouri--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Underground movements./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Underground movements./ Guerillas--Confederate States of America--Biography./ Guerillas--Missouri--Saint Francois County--Biography./ Missouri--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives./ Hildebrand family./ Saint Francois County (Mo.)--History, Military--19th century./ Saint Francois County (Mo.)--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E517 .H65 1870eb]

**United States--History--Civil War--Campaigns and battles.**


**Subject Headings:** Sherman, William T.--(William Tecumseh),--1820-1891./ Generals--United States--Biography./ United States--History--Civil War--Campaigns and battles.

**Call Number:** Online [E467.1.S55 B6 1868eb]

**United States--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775.**

1. Rodney Club (Dover, Del. Proceedings on unveiling the monument to Caesar Rodney [electronic resource] and the oration delivered on the occasion /
United States--History--Revolution, 1775-1783.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Washington, George,--1732-1799./ Presidents--United States--Biography./ United States--History--Revolution, 1775-1783./ United States--History--1783-1815.
   
   **Call Number:** Online [E312 .L63 1898eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Rodney, Caesar,--1728-1784./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Rodney Monument./ United States--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775./ United States--History--Revolution, 1775-1783.
   
   **Call Number:** Online [E207.R6 R6 1889eb]

United States--History--Revolution, 1775-1783--Causes.


   **Subject Headings:** Otis, James,--1725-1783./ Politicians--United States--Biography./ United States--History--Revolution, 1775-1783--Causes.
   
   **Call Number:** Online [E302.6.O8 T9 1823eb]

United States.--Identity Theft Penalty Enhancement Act.


   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Fair and Accurate Credit Transactions Act of 2003./ United States.--Identity Theft Penalty Enhancement Act./ Identity theft--Law and legislation--United States--Legislative history./ Legislative histories--United States.
   
   **Call Number:** KF9350.A35 A15 2005
United States--Officials and employees--Legal status, laws, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Officials and employees--Legal status, laws, etc./ Civil service--United States./ Administrative responsibility--United States./ Constitutional law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF5340 .L44 2005

United States--Officials and employees--Selection and appointment.

   **Subject Headings:** Presidents--United States./ Executive power--United States./ United States--Officials and employees--Selection and appointment.
   **Call Number:** Online [JK736 .A5 1835eb]

United States--Politics and government.

   **Subject Headings:** Schurz, Carl,--1829-1906--Anniversaries, etc./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government.
   **Call Number:** Online [JK736 .A5 1835eb]

United States--Politics and government--1775-1783.

   **Subject Headings:** Jay, John,--1745-1829./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--1775-1783./ United States--Politics and government--1783-1809.
   **Call Number:** Online [E302.6.J4 P3 1898eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Reed, Esther,--1747-1780./ De Berdt, Dennys,--1694-1770./ Reed, Joseph,--1741-1785./ United States--Politics and


   Call Number: Online [KF302.H2 S5 1857eb]


   Subject Headings: Morris, Gouverneur,--1752-1816./ United States--Politics and government--1775-1783./ France--Politics and government--1789-1799.

   Call Number: Online [E302.6.M7 S7 1832eb]
United States--Politics and government--1789-1815.


Call Number: Online [F69.S76 L6 1879eb]

United States--Politics and government--1801-1809.


Call Number: Online [E302.6.P73 P7 1857eb]

United States--Politics and government--1815-1865.


Subject Headings: Webster, Ezekiel,--1780-1829./ Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ United States--Politics and government--1815-1865.

Call Number: Online [E337.8 .W375 1857eb]

United States--Politics and government--1829-1837.


Call Number: Online [E387 .S59 1899eb]


Subject Headings: United States--Politics and government--1829-1837./ Campaign speeches, 1832--Republican--United States.

Call Number: Online [E383 .W37 1832eb]
United States--Politics and government--1837-1841.

   Call Number: Online [E387 .S59 1899eb]

United States--Politics and government--1849-1877.

   Subject Headings: Sumner, Charles,--1811-1874./ United States.--Congress.--Senate--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--1849-1877.
   Call Number: Online [E415.9.S9 S8 1900eb]

United States--Politics and government--1865-1898.

   Call Number: Online [E415.9.J5 I5 1875eb]

United States--Politics and government--1869-1877.

   Call Number: Online [F70.P54 B8 1897eb]

United States--Politics and government--19th century.

   Subject Headings: Randolph, John,--1773-1833./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ United States.--Congress.--House--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--
19th century.

**Call Number:** Online [E302.6.R2 A64 1898eb]


**Subject Headings:** Tilden, Samuel J.--(Samuel Jones),--1814-1886./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--19th century./ New York (State)--Politics and government.

**Call Number:** Online [E415.9.T5 B54 1895eb]


**Subject Headings:** Sherman, John,--1823-1900./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--19th century.

**Call Number:** Online [E664.S57 S52 1895eb]

**United States--Politics and government--19th century--Miscellanea.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Popular works./ Trials--Popular works./ United States--Politics and government--19th century--Miscellanea.

**Call Number:** Online [KF387 .A22 1884eb]

**United States--Politics and government--2001-**


**Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ National security--United States./ Terrorism--Prevention--Government policy--United States./ United States--Politics and government--2001-

**Call Number:** JC599.U5 H43 2005

**United States--Social life and customs--19th century.**


**Subject Headings:** Ballantine, William,--1812-1887--Journeys--United States./ United States--Description and travel./ United States--Social life and customs--19th century./ England--Social life and customs--19th century.

**Subject Headings:** Moore, Alfred,--1755-1810./ Iredell, James,--1751-1799./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ North Carolina--History--Revolution, 1775-1783.

**Call Number:** Online [KF8745.M66 D3 1899eb]


**Subject Headings:** Jay, John,--1745-1829./ Rutledge, John,--1739-1800./ Cushing, William,--1732-1810./ Ellsworth, Oliver,--1745-1807./ Marshall, John,--1755-1835./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF8744 .F43 1875eb]


**Subject Headings:** Jay, John,--1745-1829./ Rutledge, John,--1739-1800./ Cushing, William,--1732-1810./ Ellsworth, Oliver,--1745-1807./ Marshall, John,--1755-1835./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF8744 .F43 1855eb]


**Subject Headings:** Souter, David H.,--1939-/ Judges--United States--Biography./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography.

**Call Number:** KF8745.S68 Y37 2005

United States--Trials, litigation, etc.


**Subject Headings:** United States--Trials, litigation, etc./ Refugees--Legal
status, laws, etc.--United States./ Detention of persons--United States./
Haitians--Cuba--Guantánamo Bay Naval Base.

**Call Number:** KF228.U5 G65 2005

**Universities and colleges--Law and legislation--Massachusetts.**


**Subject Headings:** Harvard University./ Universities and colleges--Law and legislation--Massachusetts./ Government aid to higher education--Law and legislation--Massachusetts.

**Call Number:** Online [KFM2797 .M27 1821eb]

**University of Michigan.--Dept. of Law.**


**Subject Headings:** University of Michigan.--Dept. of Law./ Law--Study and teaching--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.U587 C3 1859eb]

**Van Brunt, Charles H.,--1835-1905.**

1. Addresses delivered on the presentation to the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court of the State of New York in the first department of the portrait of the Honorable Charles H. Van Brunt [electronic resource] / by the members of the New York Bar. New York : Kilbourne Tompkins, [1897?].

**Subject Headings:** Van Brunt, Charles H.,--1835-1905./ Judges--New York (State)--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.V34 A3 1897eb]

**Van Buren, Martin,--1782-1862.**


**Subject Headings:** Van Buren, Martin,--1782-1862./ United States--Politics and government--1837-1841./ United States--Politics and government--1829-1837.

**Call Number:** Online [E387 .S59 1899eb]
Van Schaack, Peter,--1747-1832.


**Subject Headings:** Van Schaack, Peter,--1747-1832./ Lawyers--New York(State)--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF363.V3 V35 1842eb]

Van Vechten, Teunis,--1785-1859.


**Subject Headings:** Van Vechten, Teunis,--1785-1859./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography./ Judges--New York (State)--New York--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.V38 R6 1859eb]


**Subject Headings:** Van Winkle, Edgar S.,--1810-1882./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.V39 I5 1883eb]

Vermont--Politics and government--1775-1865.


**Subject Headings:** Marsh, Charles,--1765-1849./ Lawyers--Vermont--Biography./ Statesmen--Vermont--Biography./ Vermont--Politics and government--1775-1865.

**Call Number:** Online [F53.M3 B3 1871eb]

Village communities--England--History.


**Subject Headings:** Village communities--England--History./ Land tenure--
England--History./ Inclosures--History.

Village communities--Great Britain.

Subject Headings: Village communities--Great Britain./ Municipal government--Great Britain--History.

Subject Headings: Village communities--Great Britain.

3. ---. The English village community examined in its relations to the manorial and tribal systems and to the common or open field system of husbandry [electronic resource] : an essay in economic history / by Frederic Seebohm. 3rd ed. ed. London : Longmans, Green, and Co., 1884.
Subject Headings: Village communities--Great Britain.

4. ---. The English village community examined in its relations to the manorial and tribal systems and to the common or open field system of husbandry [electronic resource] : an essay in economic history / by Frederic Seebohm. 4th ed. ed. London ; New York : Longmans, Green, and Co., 1890.
Subject Headings: Village communities--Great Britain.

Villeinage--England.

Subject Headings: Villeinage--England.

Wade, B. F.--(Benjamin Franklin),--1800-1878.

Subject Headings: Wade, B. F.--(Benjamin Franklin),--1800-1878./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--Ohio--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.W23 R5 1886eb]
Wadleigh, Bainbridge,--1831-1891.

1. Hillsborough County Bar (N.H.). Proceedings of the Hillsborough County Bar in
memory of Bainbridge Wadleigh [electronic resource]. [S.l. : s.n., 1891?].

Subject Headings: Wadleigh, Bainbridge,--1831-1891./ Lawyers--New Hampshire--Hillsborough County--Biography./ Legislators--New Hampshire--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.W235 H5 1891eb]

Wales, Torrey E.--(Torrey Englesby),--b. 1820.

1. Banquet in honor of Torrey E. Wales and Eleazer Ray Hard (1895 : Burlington,
Vermont. Proceedings at the banquet in honor of Torrey E. Wales and
Eleazer Ray Hard [electronic resource] : at the close of fifty years at the
bar / tendered by their professional friends, at the Van Ness House,
Burlington, Vermont, March 29, 1895. [Burlington? : s.n., 1895?].

Subject Headings: Wales, Torrey E.--(Torrey Englesby),--b. 1820./ Hard,
Eleazer Ray,--b. 1824./ Lawyers--Vermont--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.W34 P7 1895eb]

Walker, Francis Amasa,--1840-1897.

1. Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Meetings held in commemoration of the
life and services of Francis Amasa Walker [electronic resource] / Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Boston : [Massachusetts Institute of Technology], [1897].

Subject Headings: Walker, Francis Amasa,--1840-1897./ Economists--Massachusetts--Biography./ Massachusetts Institute of Technology--History.

Call Number: Online [T171 .M37 1897eb]

Walker, Stephen Ambrose,--1835-1893.


Call Number: Online [KF368.W3412 S8 1893eb]

Wall, Garret D.--(Garret Dorset),--1783-1850.

1. New Jersey. Court of Common Pleas (Burlington County). Proceedings of the
bench and bar of New Jersey on the death of the Hon. Garret D. Wall

Subject Headings: Wall, Garret D.--(Garret Dorset),--1783-1850.

Call Number: Online [KF368.W343 N4 1851eb]

Wallace, H. B.--(Horace Binney),--1817-1852.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.W3432 B5 1853eb]

Wallace, John William,--1815-1884.

   Subject Headings: Wallace, John William,--1815-1884./ Law reporters--United States--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.W344 F4 1884eb]

Walter, Edward Lorraine,--1845-1898.

   Call Number: Online [KF292.U587 U5 1899eb]

War and emergency powers--United States.

   Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States./ National security--Law and legislation--United States./ War and emergency powers--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Constitutional law--United States./ Rule of law--United States.
   Call Number: KF4749 .A89 2006

War on Terrorism, 2001-

   Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States./ National security--Law and legislation--United States./ War and emergency powers--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Constitutional law--United States./ Rule of law--United States.

Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ National security--United States./ Terrorism--Prevention--Government policy--United States./ United States--Politics and government--2001-

Call Number: KF4749 .A89 2006

Washburn, Emory,--1800-1877.


Subject Headings: Washburn, Emory,--1800-1877./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Worcester--Biography./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.W37 A4 1877eb]

Washington, George,--1732-1799.


Subject Headings: Washington, George,--1732-1799./ Presidents--United States--Biography./ United States--History--Revolution, 1775-1783./ United States--History--1783-1815.

Call Number: Online [E312 .L63 1898eb]

Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852.


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Fryeburg (Me.)--Description and travel.

Call Number: Online [F29.F9 I3 1882eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 A55 1853eb]

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 B44 1881eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 C346 1853eb]

5. Colton, Calvin 1789-1857. Reply to Webster [electronic resource] : a letter to Daniel Webster of Massachusetts, a member of the Senate of the United States, in reply to his legal opinion to Baring, Brothers & Co. upon the illegality and unconstitutionality of state bonds, and loans of state credit / by Junius. New-York : For sale by W. Hayward, 1840.

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Debts, Public--United States.

Call Number: Online [HJ8225 .C6 1840eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 C8 1878eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 C87 1870eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 C87 1872eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 H6 1894eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Orators--United States./ Legislation--United States--Speeches in Congress./ Statesmen--United States.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 J33 1885eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Creole (Ship)/ Slavery--United States--Controversial literature.

Call Number: Online [E447 .J42 1842eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 K33 1858eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 M384 1853eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 T3 1853eb]
   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Eulogies.

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 U5 1852eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Eulogies.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 V3 1852eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 S58 1859eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Ezekiel,--1780-1829./ Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ United States--Politics and government--1815-1865.
   **Call Number:** Online [E337.8 .W375 1857eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Protectionism--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [HF1754 .W4 1894eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Sermons.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 W55 1852eb]

Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Anniversaries, etc.


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Anniversaries, etc.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 S48 1856eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Anniversaries, etc./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 B39 1882eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Anniversaries, etc.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 W3 1883eb]

Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Anniversaries, etc., 1882.


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Anniversaries, etc., 1882.
Call Number: E340.W4 W23 1882eb]

Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Anniversaries, etc.--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Centennial celebrations.


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Centennial celebrations./ Dartmouth Webster Centennial Dinner--(1882 :--Boston, Mass.)

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 D37 1882eb]

Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial.


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Statesmen--United States--Sermons./ Funeral sermons.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 C349 1852eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Slavery--United States--Political aspects./ Parker, Theodore,--1810-1860.--Discourse occasioned by the death of Daniel Webster.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 J85 1853eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Statesmen--United States--Sermons.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 K5 1852eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Intellect--Sermons.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 S344 1853eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Statesmen--United States--Sermons.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 S55 1852eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Statesmen--United States--Sermons.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 S747 1852eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Statesmen--United States--Sermons.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 S74 1852eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Statesmen--United States--Sermons.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 S76 1853eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./
Statesmen--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 W42 1953eb]


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Unitarian churches--Sermons.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 W45 1853eb]


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Eulogies.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 W652 1852eb]


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Statesment--United States--Biography./ Eulogies.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 W66 1852eb]

**Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial--Sermons.**


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial--Sermons.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 P37 1853eb]

**Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Friends and associates--Speeches, addresses, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Simonds, Ephraim,--1775-1801./ Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Friends and associates--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 A34 1855eb]

**Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Intellect--Sermons.**
**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Intellect--Sermons.  
**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 S35 1852eb]

**Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Library--Catalogs.**

**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Library--Catalogs./ Private libraries--Massachusetts--Catalogs./ Early printed books--Massachusetts--Boston--Catalogs.  
**Call Number:** Online [Z997 .W378 1875eb]

**Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852.--Seventh of March speech.**

**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852.--Seventh of March speech./ Compromise of 1850./ Slavery--United States--Speeches in Congress.  
**Call Number:** Online [E423 .J42 1850eb]

**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852.--Seventh of March speech./ Slavery--United States--Speeches in Congress.  
**Call Number:** Online [E449 .W375 1850eb]

**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852.--Seventh of March speech./ Slavery--United States--Speeches in Congress.  
**Call Number:** Online [E449 .S8 1850eb]

**Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852.--Speeches and forensic arguments.**

**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852.--Speeches and forensic arguments.

**Call Number:** Online [E337.8 .W383 1831eb]

**Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Statues--Dedication--Speeches, addresses, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Statues--Dedication--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 E84 1859eb]

**Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Statues--Speeches, addresses, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Statues--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Central Park (New York, N.Y.)--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 W7 1876eb]

**Webster, Ezekiel,--1780-1829.**


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Ezekiel,--1780-1829./ Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ United States--Politics and government--1815-1865.

**Call Number:** Online [E337.8 .W375 1857eb]

**Wells, John,--1770-1823.**


**Subject Headings:** Wells, John,--1770-1823./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.W4 M4 1874eb]

**Wharton, Francis,--1820-1889.**

Wheaton, Henry,--1785-1848--Correspondence.


Wheaton, Robert,--1826-1851.


White, Daniel Appleton,--1776-1861.

1. Obituary notices of the late Chief Justice Shaw and Judge White [electronic resource]. [S.l. : s.n., 1861?].

White, Joseph,--1747 or 8-1830

1. Citizen of Danvers. Biographical sketch of the celebrated Salem murderer, who for ten years past has been the terror of Essex County, Mass. [electronic resource] : including a full and authentic account of his daring exploits : together with many new and interested particulars of the late murder / by a Citizen of Danvers. Boston : Printed for the author, 1830.

Whiting, John Bowen,--1852-1895.


Whiting, William,--1813-1873.
Whitney, Israel,--1797-1871.

1. Memorial of Israel Whitney [electronic resource]. [S.l. : s.n., 1871?].
   **Subject Headings:** Whitney, Israel,--1797-1871./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.W47 M4 1871eb]

Widows--Legal status, laws, etc.--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Probate law and practice--California./ Widows--Legal status, laws, etc.--California./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

Widows--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Widows--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Probate law and practice--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF526 .S76 1877eb]

Wilkes, John,--1727-1797--Correspondence.

   **Subject Headings:** Wilkes, John,--1727-1797--Correspondence.
   **Call Number:** Online [DA512.W6 A2 1805]

Willard, Joseph,--1798-1865.

   **Subject Headings:** Willard, Joseph,--1798-1865./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.
Willard, Sidney,--1831-1862.


   Subject Headings: Willard, Sidney,--1831-1862./ United States.--Army.--Massachusetts Infantry Regiment, 35th (1862-1865)--Biography./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Regimental histories.

   Call Number: Online [F69 .W69 1867eb]

Williston, Samuel,--1795-1874.


   Subject Headings: Williston, Samuel,--1795-1874./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Sermons.

   Call Number: Online [E513.5 35th .B37 1862eb]

Wills--Great Britain.

1. Nicolas, Nicholas Harris Sir 1799-1848. Testamenta vetusta [electronic resource] : being illustrations from wills, of manners, customs, &c. as well as of the descents and possessions of many distinguished families : from the reign of Henry the Second to the accession of Queen Elizabeth / by Nicholas Harris Nicolas. London : Nichols & son, 1826.

   Subject Headings: Wills--Great Britain./ England--Social life and customs.

Wills--Poetry.


   Subject Headings: Abdy, Matthew,--1650?-1730./ Wills--Poetry./Humorous poetry/ Abdy, Ruth,--1669?-1762./ American wit and humor.

   Call Number: Online [PN6110.W5 S4 1854eb]

Wills--United States.

1. Shrady, Jacob. Mental unsoundness as affecting testamentary capacity [electronic resource] / by Jacob Shrady. [S.l. : s.n., 1897?].
Winthrop, John,--1588-1649.


   Subject Headings: Winthrop, John,--1588-1649./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography./ Massachusetts Bay Company--History.

   Call Number: Online [F67 .W8172 1869eb]

Winthrop, Robert C.--(Robert Charles),--1809-1894.


   Subject Headings: Winthrop, Robert C.--(Robert Charles),--1809-1894./ Legislators--United States--Biography.

   Call Number: Online [E340.W73 G6 1894eb]


   Subject Headings: Winthrop, Robert C.--(Robert Charles),--1809-1894./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography.

   Call Number: Online [E340.W73 W5 1897eb]

Wirt, William,--1772-1834.


   Subject Headings: Attorneys general--United States--Biography./ Wirt, William,--1772-1834.

   Call Number: Online [KF368.W57 K4 1849eb]


   Subject Headings: Wirt, William,--1772-1834./ Attorneys general--United States--Biography.

   Call Number: Online [KF368.W57 K4 1854eb]
**Subject Headings:** Wirt, William,--1772-1834./ Attorneys general--United States--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.W57 S6 1834eb]  

**Wisconsin--Biography.**

**Subject Headings:** Wisconsin--Biography./ Wisconsin.--Constitution.--1880./ Wisconsin--History.  
**Call Number:** Online [F580 .T29 1880eb]  

**Wisconsin.--Constitution.--1880.**

**Subject Headings:** Wisconsin--Biography./ Wisconsin.--Constitution.--1880./ Wisconsin--History.  
**Call Number:** Online [F580 .T29 1880eb]  

**Wisconsin--History.**

**Subject Headings:** Wisconsin--Biography./ Wisconsin.--Constitution.--1880./ Wisconsin--History.  
**Call Number:** Online [F580 .T29 1880eb]  

**Witkin library--Handbooks, manuals, etc.**

**Subject Headings:** Witkin library--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Legal research--California--Handbooks, manuals, etc.  
**Call Number:** KFC80.W499 T8 2005 Disc
Women--Education.


Subject Headings: Women--Education./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc./ Women--Employment.

Call Number: Online [HQ1423 .D22 1867eb]

Women--Education--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.


Subject Headings: Women--Education--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Problem families--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [HQ535 .G66 1881eb]

Women--Employment.


Subject Headings: Women--Education./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc./ Women--Employment.

Call Number: Online [HQ1423 .D22 1867eb]

Women--History.


Subject Headings: Millar, John,--1735-1801./ Social classes./ Women--History./ Primitive societies./ Parent and child (Law)/ Master and servant.

Women lawyers--Illinois--Biography.


Subject Headings: Burlingame, Lettie Lavilla,--1859-1890./ Women lawyers--Illinois--Biography.

Call Number: Online [PS1207 .B6 1895eb]
Women--Legal status, laws, etc.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Women--Education./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc./ Women--Employment.
   
   **Call Number:** Online [HQ1423 .D22 1867eb]

   
   **Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.
   
   **Call Number:** Online [HQ1239 .D2 1861eb]

Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--France--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--France--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Comparative law--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   
   **Call Number:** Online [K644.Z9 D47 1898eb]

Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--History.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--History.
   
   **Call Number:** Online [KF478 .M3 1845eb]

Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Iowa.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Iowa.
   
   **Call Number:** Online [KFI4292 .W54 1894eb]

Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Massachusetts.
   **Subject Headings:** Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Massachusetts./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Massachusetts.
   **Call Number:** Online [KFM2491.W6 A4 1878eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Massachusetts.
   **Call Number:** Online [KFM2491.W6 S4 1875eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Massachusetts.
   **Call Number:** Online [KFM2491.W6 S4 1886eb]

**Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--New England--Congressess.**

   **Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--New England--Congresses./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--States./ Women's rights--Congresses./ Women--New England--History--19th century--Sources.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF477.A17 1855eb]

**Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Pennsylvania.**

   **Subject Headings:** Husband and wife--Pennsylvania./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Pennsylvania./ Restraints on alienation--Pennsylvania.
   **Call Number:** Online [KFP97.Z9 M5 1875eb]

**Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Rhode Island.**

   **Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Rhode Island.
   **Call Number:** Online [KFR91.W6 G7 1900eb]
**Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Rhode Island. 
**Call Number:** Online [KFR91.W6 G7 1893]

**Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.**

**Subject Headings:** Marriage--United States./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States. 
**Call Number:** Online [HQ535 .C2813 1867eb]

**Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States. 
**Call Number:** Online [KF524 .C6 1861eb]

**Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States. 
**Call Number:** Online [KF524 .C6 1885eb]

**Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States. 
**Call Number:** Online [KF478.Z9 G35 1899eb]

**Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--History. 
**Call Number:** Online [KF478 .M3 1845eb]
**Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Married women--United States.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF521 .S5 1884eb]

**Subject Headings:** Probate law and practice--California./ Widows--Legal status, laws, etc.--California./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.  
Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--France--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Comparative law--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
**Call Number:** Online [K644.Z9 D47 1898eb]

Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--States.

**Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--New England--Congresses./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--States./ Women's rights--Congresses./ Women--New England--History--19th century--Sources.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF477.A17 1855eb]

Women--New England--History--19th century--Sources.

**Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--New England--Congresses./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--States./ Women's rights--Congresses./ Women--New England--History--19th century--Sources.
Women's rights.

   **Subject Headings:** Women's rights./ Women--Suffrage--United States--Societies, etc./ Women--Suffrage--United States--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF477.A17 1855eb]

Women's rights--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--New England--Congresses./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--States./ Women's rights--Congresses./ Women--New England--History--19th century--Sources.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF477.A17 1855eb]

Women--Suffrage--United States--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Women's rights./ Women--Suffrage--United States--Societies, etc./ Women--Suffrage--United States--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** Online [JK1881 .A6 1867eb]

Women--Suffrage--United States--Societies, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Women's rights./ Women--Suffrage--United States--Societies, etc./ Women--Suffrage--United States--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** Online [JK1881 .A6 1867eb]

Wood, William H.,--1811-1883.


**Subject Headings:** Wood, William H.,--1811-1883./ Simmons, Perez,--1811-1885./ Ames, Ellis,--1809-1886./ Keith, Jesse E.,--1824-1887./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography./ Judges--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF334.P4 P59 1889eb]

**Woodbury, Levi,--1789-1851.**


**Subject Headings:** Woodbury, Levi,--1789-1851./ United States.--Congress.--Senate--Biography. / Legislators--United States--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography./ Cabinet officers--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W8 R3 1852eb]

**Word portraits.**


**Subject Headings:** United States--Biography./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Word portraits.

**Call Number:** Online [E339 .B94 1852eb]

**Word processing--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** Microsoft Word--Periodicals./ Word processing--Periodicals./ Desktop publishing--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Z52.5.M52 I57

**World War, 1939-1945--Atrocities.**


**Subject Headings:** Nuremberg Medical Trial, Nuremberg, Germany, 1946-1947./ Human experimentation in medicine--Law and legislation--
Germany--History--20th century./ World War, 1939-1945--Atrocities.
Call Number: KZ1179.M43 W45 2004

World Wide Web

   Subject Headings: Microsoft Internet Explorer./ Internet./ World Wide Web
   Call Number: TK5105.883.M53 L6924 2001

Yale Law School--History--20th century.

   Subject Headings: Yale Law School--History--20th century./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--History--20th century.
   Call Number: KF292.Y314 A55 2005